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Abstract 
This work investigated the use of generic models in the early stages of the design and 
implementation of c_omputer aided production management (CAPM) systems. A set of 
issues that affect the success of such CAPM systems was identified, using information 
obtained from literature and observations made by the author during an in-depth case study 
of the design and implementation of a CAPM system. The set of issues included the fai lure 
of many manufacturing companies to take a systemic perspective of CAPM and the 
importance of developing a thorough understanding of existing systems and how these 
systems are currently integrated. Requirements were proposed for an improved approach 
to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. 
Taldng the requirements into consideration the concepts underlying the use of and types of 
models were explored. In particular, the use of generic models and how generic models 
could help manufactuting companies were considered. The work also investigated the use 
of soft systems thinldng and the concept of a business process to encourage a systemic 
perspective to be taken. A genetic process model was proposed as a means of meeting the 
requirements of an improved approach. A generic model of an "order fulfilment" process 
in a manufactllling company was developed and a way of using it which embodies soft 
systems principles was proposed. 
The model and its use was validated using five key needs of practitioners. The validation 
involved a review of the model by practitioners and the use of the model in a local 
company as part of a project to design and implement a CAPM system. 
The originality of this work lies in the development by the author of a generic model 
which can be used as part of an improved model based approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems. This should provide clear advantages over existing 
approaches. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
The research described in this thesis was carried out whilst the author wa employed by the 
University of Plymuuth. During the flrst half of this research the author was employed as a 
Teaching Company Associate jointly funded by the Teaching Company Directorate and 
Paper Convening Machine Company Ltd. ln the latter part of the research, the author was 
a member of a research team employed to undettake a research grant (GRIJ/950 I 0) j ointly 
funded by EPSRC (Engineering and Physical Science Research Counci l) and Blitish 
Aerospace (System and Equipment) Ltd. Both projects focused on the area of production 
and operations management within UK manufacturing companies. 
This inu·oductory chapter Lie cribes the background to the increased role that computers 
are playing in the management of production and some of the research concerning 
computer aided production management (CAPM) previou ly undertaken. The aims of this 
work are e tabl i ·heLl and the concepts that wi ll be used throughout are clarified. The final 
part of thi chapter provides a summary of the structure of this thesis. The thesi has the 
overall aim of describing the research undertaken by the author and the resultant 
contribution to knowledge. 
1.1 Background 
A tudy of UK manufacturing companies commis ioned by the Department of Trade and 
lndusu·y (DTI) in I 993 predicted that 
the manufacturing bu ines of tbe 1990' wi ll need to differentiate itself from its 
competitor . Thi include getting new products to market quickly, producing quali ty 
good and ervice with a high degree of choice and high perceived value, lowering the 
cost ba ·e and offering reliable delivery and excel lent customer service (DTI 1993). 
This view of what manufactUting companies need to do in order to compete has been 
expressed in similar terms by many writers such a Skinner ( 1985) and Peters ( 1989). 
Some w1iter have focuset.l on pecif ic areas of the DTI statement. For example, Gerwin 
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(1987), Dooner (1988), De Meyer (1989) and Slack (1991) have emphasised the 
importance of flexibility to provide a high degree of choice, whilst Ha yes and 
Wheelwright (1 979), Buffa (1 984), Stalk (1988) and Meyer (1993) concentrate on using 
responsiveness and the length of innovation cycles to offer improved customer service. 
Manufacturing companies are also attempting to reduce known problems in the production 
system by seeking to improve key peiformance standards. Skinner (1985) identifies the 
key standards as "delivery responses, inventories, cycle time, cost and quality". 
The implications of seeking to improve the competitiveness through differentiation or by 
attempting to address some of the known problems can be increased complexity and 
uncertainty in the production system (011 1993). This increase in variety often means that 
the management of the production system becomes more difficult (see for example, the 
Law of Requisite Variety (Ashby 1956)). There has been substantial growth in the use of 
computers as pa11 of a production management system in UK manufac turing companies to 
help cope with the increased variety (Hodgson and Waterlow 1992, DTI1993, Browne et 
al 1988, Tranfield and Smith 1990). 
The role of computers in the production system of any manufacturing company can be 
categOiised into two types (Browne et al 1988). The involvement of computers in the 
prouuction system may be as part of an infotmation and decision support system 
(Production Management System) that manages the production system. Alternatively 
computers may be involved in monitoring and directly conu·olling the machines that are 
part of the manufacturing process. The research work described in this thesis is 
predominantly concerned with the former, the involvement of computers in the production 
system as part of a production management system. 
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1.2 Previous research 
Approximately eighteen months prior to the commencement of this work, a research grant1 
was completed which was part of the ACME CAPM Initiative (ACME 199la). The aim of 
the grant had been to develop a methodology for the implementation of CAPM systems 
which would avoid many of the problems experienced by previous implementors. The 
grant resulted in a user-led methodology for the implementation of CAPM systems. 
The methodology incorporated a generic task model developed by Childe ( 1991 ) that 
represented a hierarchy of tasks which were carried out by a manufactUiing company. The 
purpose of the model was to enable manufactming companies to identify the tasks that 
were required to be performed by the company. The selected tasks could then be used to 
assess the appropriateness of software packages to support the CAPM system and to 
establish the human requirements. The generic model did not show any information or 
physical flows and hence it did not show how the activities within a manufacturing 
company could be integrated horizontally to produce an output. The use and management 
of information and the integration of activities to produce an output are two important 
aspects of a CAPM system that were not adequately represented by Childe's task model. 
Despite the success of the research undenaken as part of the ACME CAPM Initiative, the 
final repo1t from the Initiative (ACME 199 1 a) proposed further areas of research 
concerning the design and implementation of CAPM systems. Evidence presented in 
Section 3. 1 of this thesis also suggests that many manufacturing companies are still 
experiencing problems in the de ign and implementation of CAPM systems. 
Access to the work canied out as part of the grant described above and the author's 
employment :.s a Teaching Company Associate provided the opportunity for research into 
1The grant was jointl y held by Professor D R Hughes of School of Computing, University of Plymouth 
(fonnerly Polytechnic South West) and Professor J S Smith and Professor D R Tranfle ld, Directors of the 
Change Management Research Unit, Sheffie ld Business School. The research project was emitled "The 
development of a use r-led methodology for the implementation of integrated manufacturing systems within 
the e lectronics secto r". 
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the approaches to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. The use of generic 
models as part of an approach was an idea that was of particular interest. 
ln the latter stages of this work the author's role as a member of a research team 
investigating Business Process Re-engineeling (BPR) also conu·ibuted to this research. 
BPR concerns the use of the concept of a business process to radically redesign 
organisational systems (Hammer and Champy 1993). 
1.3 Aims of this research 
The need for computers to aid the management of production in an environment of 
increasing variety and the previous research work provided a background from which to 
undertake this re earch. The overall aim of this research was to develop new knowledge 
that would help manufactuling companies during the design and implementation of CAPM 
systems. To meet thi aim, work was undertaken to: 
• identify and understand any issues that manufacturing companies may be 
encounteiing dllling the design and implementation of CAPM systems which 
are leading to such CAPM systems fai ling to meet the companies' expectations; 
• investigate alternative concepts and research that may be adapted for use as part 
of an improved approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems; 
• develop a genetic model to be used as pan of an overall approach to the design 
and implementation of CAPM systems that will address some of the issues that, 
at present, often result in a CAPM system failing to meet expectations. 
1.4 Three important concepts 
Before introducing the research carried out, it is necessary to clarify and describe three 
concepts that will be used throughout this work. These concepts are a "production system" , 
a "manufactu ring system" and a "Computer Aided Production Management (CAPM) 
system". 
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When considering CAPM which forms the main subject area of the thesis it is important to 
establish a view of what is meant by a "manufacturing system" and what is meant by a 
"production system". According to Checkland (1983) there is no 
ready made, agreed or well understood definition of either 'production system' or 
'manufacturing system'. 
1.4.1 A "manufacturing system" 
Parnaby ( 1979) defines a manufacturing system as 
one in which raw materials are processed from one form into another, known as a 
product. gaining a higher or added value in tbe process. 
This is the view that will be taken throughout this work. 
It is noted that Checkland ( 1983) takes the view that a "manufacturing system" is part of a 
wider system, the "production system". 
1.4.2 A "production system" 
According to Check land ( 1983), a production system is a system 
in which any input (which cou ld be abstract or concrete) is transformed into an output of 
greater utility. 
The transformation undertaken by a "manufacturing system" is only one type of 
u·ansformation that is carried out by a "production system". The main inputs which are 
u·ansformed into major outputs by a "manufacturing system" are raw materials. However, 
there are other "production systems" that transfonn concepts as opposed to raw materials 
and these include a bank and a post office. These companies can be viewed as having a 
"production system" as they u·ansform abstract concepts such as money and information 
into an output of greater utility to a customer. According to this view a "production 
system" of a manufacturing company does not only transf01m raw materials, it may also 
transform information into an output of greater utility. 
The view taken for the purposes of this work is that a "manufacturing system" is a 
subsystem of a "producti on system". A "production system" of a manufacturing company 
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is managed by the "production management" system which is another subsystem that 
fo tms part of the "production system" itself. 
lf a "production management" system uses the computers as an aid, it can be referred to as 
a CAPM system. 
1.4.3 A CAPM system 
Many manufacturing companies use computers to aid the activities involved in the 
management of production. The computers use software that encapsulates some of the 
logic, policies and procedures by which the production system is managed. For example, a 
company could have a highly complex suite of software programs that makes automated 
decisions without human intervention or a company could have a P.C. based spreadsheet-
type package that uses a simple set of logic rules to structure information to help a human 
make decisions. Either of these examples could be viewed as a CAPM system. 
A CAPM system can be viewed as containing both human and computer elements that 
transform information and make decisions to manage the production system. These 
elements are guided by the "policies, procedures and practices" (Maull et a1 1990) of the 
company. 
The overall objective of CAPM is "to manage production, not to use computers" (Corke 
1985). Production should be managed in such a way as to ensure that customers' orders are 
fulfilled "efficiently and economically" (Corke 1985) and the requirements of the 
stakeholders are met. Stakeholders can be defined as 
all those claimants inside and outside the organisation who have a vested interest in the 
problem and its solution (Mason and Mitroff 1981). 
To meet this overall objective Waterlow and Monniot (1986) describe three areas of 
functionality that are requireu of a CAPM system. Paraphrasing Waterlow and Monniot, 
the areas are: 
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• Specification - to ensure that the manufacturing activities have been defined 
and the instructions planned; 
• Planning and Control - to plan the schedule for production, adjust resources 
and priorities and control production activity; 
• Rt.:cording and reporting - to record and report production status and 
performance for liaison with other departments, and for future use in 
specification, planning and costing. 
The view of a CAPM system to be used for the purposes of this research work is that of 
Waterlow and Monniot (1 986), Corke(l985) and Maull et al (1990) that CAPM systems 
extend beyond being simply the application of a set of software programs to manage 
production. CAPM systems are integrated systems of human and computer elements 
influenced by policies, procedures and practices. They specify, plan, control, record and 
report on the whole of the production system to meet the objective of fulfilling customer 
orders whilst balancing the requirements of all the company stakeholders. 
Having established the background to this research, its aims and some impo1tant concepts, 
the next section will outline the structure of this thesis which describes the research work 
undertaken and the resul ting new knowledge. 
1.5 Structure of this thesis 
Chapter I has established the reasons for undertaking this research work, stated the main 
aims of the work and defined the views of three concepts that will be adopted throughout 
this work. 
Chapter 2 describes the research methodology used to structure this work and how the 
valid ity of th .. · results of the research can be determined. The research methodology used 
has three phases. The initial phase is the Descriptive phase which begins with a literature 
survey of previous research work undertaken in the subject area. 
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Chapter 3 reviews previous research work on the design and implementation of CAPM 
systems found during the literature survey. It draws out many of the issues that are 
encountered by manufacturing companies during their design and implementation projects. 
Chapter 4 also describes part of the Desc1iptive phase of the research methodology. The 
chapter recounts the observations of the author whilst participating in the design and 
implementation of a CAPM system in a manufactuiing company. The overall approach 
used by the company and the problems that were observed are discussed. The experiences 
from this case study are combined with the issues identified in Chapter 3 to derive a set of 
requirements for an improved approach to the design and implementation of CAPM 
systems. 
Chapter 5 looks at model , what a model i , how models relate to the concept of a system 
and how models help in the understanding of manufacturing companies. The use of 
sy terns thinking is explored and soft systems thinking is compared to hard systems 
thinking. 
Chapter 6 focuses on soft systems thinking, a core method used in a particular soft systems 
methodology and the practicalities of using the principles of a soft systems methodology as 
part of an approach to be used in a manufacturing company. 
Chapter 7 investigates how models have been used in model based approaches that have 
been proposed by earlier researchers. The use of a generic model to help understand 
existing systems and to help develop models of existing systems is also explored. The use 
of a gene1ic model as part of an approach to address some of the requirements derived in 
Chapter 4 is suggested. 
Chapter 8 considers the concept of a busine s process as an embodiment of systems 
thinking and how it can be used to encourage a systemic perspective to be taken during the 
design and implementation of CAPM systems. ln particular, the relationship between an 
"order fulfilment" process and a CAPM system of a manufacturing company is discussed. 
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Chapter 9 looks at the development of a generic model of the "order fulfilment" process of 
a typical manufacturing company. The model combines the idea of a generic model with 
the concept of a business process. The "soft systems" approach to the development, the 
sources of infmmation used and issues relating to the development are all described. 
Chapter 10 identifies how the generic process model developed in Chapter 9 may be used. 
Three possible alternatives to the overall structure of an approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems that could include the use of the generic process model 
are outlined. 
Chapter 11 describes the work undertaken to validate the genelic process model and its 
method of use as part of an approach to meet the needs of practitioners. 
Chapter 12 concludes by evaluating the work undertaken and proposing ways in which the 
work may be developed in the future. 
Summary 
This chapter has shown that there is an increasing interest in the use of computers to aid 
the management of production due to the increased variety in the production systems as 
manufacturing companies attempt to remain competitive. 
Although there has been extensive research in the subject area, there remain many issues 
that need to be addressed by improved approaches to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems. The overall aim of this work is to contribute new knowledge which 
addresses some of these issues so that future CAPM systems that are designed and 
implemented meet the requirements of manufactuling companies. 
Three concepts, a "manufactur ing sy tem", a "production system" and a "CAPM " system 
have been identified as being important to this work and their definitions for the purpose 
of this work have been clarified. 
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The next chapter will describe the research methodology that was used to structure this 
work. 
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Chapter 2. Research Methodology 
The research work undertaken during this project lies within the field of Production and 
Operations Management (POM). Production and Operations Management is concerned 
with the integration of procedures, processes, operating decisions, company policies and 
technologies to maximise the competitiveness of the company (Voss 1984). 
The activity of undertaking research work to gain new knowledge that will be of relevance 
to more than one company is made exu·emely difficult when 
the processes of any one organisation or social situation tend to be unique 
Wannington (1983). 
The purpose of this chapter is to desctibe the research methodology used during this 
research. In identifying an appropriate research methodology, emphasis was placed on 
what companies may need from any new knowledge that results from the research work. 
For example, the new knowledge should be in such a f01mat that it can be easily used by 
companies. Having identified these needs, the chapter will desctibe the research methods 
that could be used in a POM research project. The remainder of this chapter will discuss 
the particular research methodology used during this research project. 
2.1 The objective of the research methodology 
Meredith et al (1989), Buffa (l980), Chase (1980) and Susman and Evered (1978) are 
amongst many writers who have been critical of the research methods used in the study of 
companies in the POM field . One of the key themes found in the criticisms made by the 
above writers and others such as Platts (1993) and Hill (1987) is that there has been a lack 
of emphasis on the needs of the company and too much emphasis on the methods and 
techniques used in the research. 
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The objective of the research methodology used for this project should be to structure and 
guide the research project in such a way that the outcome aids companies undertaking the 
design and implementation of CAPM systems. The selection of a research methodology to 
meet this objective requires an initial understanding of what the practitioner operating 
within the organisational environment needs from the new knowledge. 
2.2 The needs of the practitioner 
Thomas and Tymon ( 1982) use the "needs of the practitioner" as a frame of reference to 
assess the success of a research project. The practitioner is 
any l ine manager, smff specialist, consultant or any other organisational actor (Thomas 
and Tymon 1982). 
Using the practitioner as a point of reference Thomas and Tymon (1982) have identit1ed 
five key needs that have to be fulfilled by the new knowledge. The five key needs are as 
follows: 
I. "Descriptive Relevance"; 
2. "Goal Relevance"; 
3. "Operational Validity"; 
4. "Non-obviousness"; 
5. "Timeliness". 
Descriptil e Relevance- refers to how accurately the findings of the research project have 
succeeded in capturi ng the problem or phenomena encountered by the practitioner. [t is 
concerned with how general or specific the new knowledge i , by questioning whether it is 
relevant to any practitioner with a specific type of organisational problem. It could also be 
described as the external validity (Campbell and Stanley 1963) of the research findings. 
Goal Relevance - is concerned with the relevance of results ,!!ained fro m the practitioners 
applying the new knowledge. The practitioner has an objective to change or influence a 
problem or phenomenon within the company, the new knowledge shoulll help the 
practitioner to meet this objective. 
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Operational Validity - is concerned with how easy it is for the practitioner to carry out the 
actions required to use the new knowledge. 
Non-obviousness - refers to the degree by which the new knowledge resulting from the 
research work is not obvious to the practitioner or prut of "common-sense" that is already 
used by the practitioner. 
Timeliness - is a measure of whether the new knowledge is available to be used by the 
practitioner when required. 
Irrespective of the content and type of new knowledge, the five key needs desclibed above 
should be met. The new knowledge resulting fro m this reseru·ch project should therefore: 
• be generally applicable to the practitioners designing and implementing a 
CAPM system within a company (Descriptive Relevance); 
• help the practitioner reach his or her objective (Coal Relevance) which is a 
successfu ll y implemented CAPM system to meet the current and future needs 
of the business; 
• be easy to operationalise and implement (Operational validity); 
• be more than simple common sense to the practitioner (Non-obviousness); 
• be available at a point in time when the practitioner is required to reach his or 
her objective concerning the CAPM system (Timeliness). 
The above lists the needs of practitioners with respect to the new knowledge gained from 
this reseru·ch project. The next stage is to identify an appropriate research methodology 
that will structure and guide the research work to produce new knowledge that will fu lfi l 
those needs. 
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2.3 The Research Cycle 
Meredith et al (1989) suggest that all research projects concerning POM generally involve 
a continuous cycle of "description, explanation and testing" , which they call the "Research 
Cycle". This is similar to Kolb et al (1979) who propose an experimental learning cycle. 
The three phases of the "Research Cycle" are: 
1. Description; 
2. Explanation; 
3. Testing. 
Description Phase - is where activities are undertaken to gain experience of the 
phenomenon under study, to capture infOimation about the phenomenon, its nature and 
even to consider previous concepts that have been used to describe and understand the 
phenomenon. 
Explanation Phase - refers to the attempts to understand and explain observations by 
applying or developing abstract concepts and then attempting to extend the concepts to 
other instances of the phenomenon. The result of this phase is new knowledge which then 
needs to be tested. 
Testing Phase- tests the new knowledge developed during the previous phases to 
determine to what extent the objectives of the concepts are met. The experience gained 
from the Testing phase results in the cycle Staiting again. 
Although these are clearly defined phases in the cycle, the bounda.Iies between the phases 
are rarely clear and distinct (Meredith et al 1989). They do however provide a useful and 
well tested su·ucture on which to base a research methodology. 
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2.4 Research Methods 
The purpose of a research methodology is not only to help us understand the process of the 
research work but also to describe appropriate research methods (Kaplan 1964). 
A number of writers including Gill and Johnson ( 1991 ), Reisman ( 1988), Mitroff and 
Mason (1984) and Meredith et al ( 1989) have consu·ucted frameworks to aid our 
understanding of the variety of research methods available. Using their framework, 
Meredith et al (1989) conclude that the type of research methods suitable for POM or 
more interrelated, more situation- or people-dependent topics in operations require tbe 
additional perspective afforded through the natural and existential metbodologies. 
ln the above statement "natural" refers to research methods where the data is obtained from 
direct observation and "existential" refers to research methods where each observer may 
have a different interpretation of the direct observations made. Where research methods 
that form part of a "natural" and "existential" methodology are used the information 
gathered can not be assumed to be unaffected by the observer's own interpretations. 
Research methods categOiised by Meredith et al (1989) as "natural" include Field Studies, 
Action Research and Case Studies. The latter two are also considered to be research 
methods that can be used as part of an "existential" methodology according to the Meredith 
et al framework. 
A CAPM system forms an integral part of a company; it is si tuation-dependent as every 
company can be regarded as being unique and it involves many elements including people. 
Considering these aspects of a CAPM system, research methods that are described by 
Meredith et al ( 1989) as being "natural" and "existential" are likely to be suitable methods 
to form part of a research methodology to structure this research. 
2.4.1 Action Research 
Action Research is one of the research methods that Meredith et al (1989) desciibed as 
being both "natural" and "existential". It is defined by Warmington (1983) as 
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research which aims to contribute botb to practical concems of people (including people 
in organisations) and to tbe goals of science, via joint collaboration wiU1in a mutually 
acceptable etbical framework. 
It is characterised by: 
1. The immediacy of tbe researcher's involvement in action; 
2. The intention of botb parties to be involved in change. 
There is support for the use of Action Research in the field of POM (Warmington 1983, 
Platts 1993, Meredith 1993 and Susman and Evered 1978) because of the joint 
collaboration and the involvement of the researcher in the change taking place. The 
collaboration of the researcher and the practitioner in undertaking activities to change a 
real system is guided by existing theories. The evaluation of the consequences of the 
change and the revision of the theory through the continued collaboration "generates 
theory grounded in action" (Susman and Evered 1978). 
A research methodology that incorporates Action Research as a method should help ensure 
that the new knowledge gained meets the five key needs of practitioners (Section 2.2) 
because practitioners are involved in the generation of the new knowledge. 
So far in this chapter, the objective of the research to generate new knowledge that meets 
the needs of practitioners has been identified and five important needs have been listed. A 
research cycle that provides a suitable su·ucture for a research methodology of a research 
project in the POM field has been described and a research method that involves joint 
collaboration to generate new knowledge has been discussed. The remaining sections of 
this chapter outline the structure of the research methodology used and the main research 
activities that were carried out during this research. 
2.5 Research Methodology used during this research 
The suucture of the research methodology is based on the three-phased research cycle 
uescribed in Section 2.3. For each of the three phases the main activities and research 
methods used will be described. 
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2.5.1 Description Phase 
The activities undertaken during this phase were to gain experience of the phenomenon 
under study, to capture information and to consider previous concepts that have been used 
in the CAPM field. 
2.5.1.1 Literature Survey 
The initial method of research was a literature survey of the general subject area of CAPM. 
The objectives of the literature survey were to gain a theoretical understanding of the 
CAPM field, to identify previous concepts that could be applied to gain an understanding 
of CAPM systems and also to gain infonnation from the experiences of others working in 
the subject area. 
After an initial survey of the literature, which provided a basic grounding in CAPM, it 
became evident that CAPM systems involve the integration of all aspects of POM. The 
literature survey concentrated on fou r areas which were: 
• rea ons for designing and implementing a CAPM system; 
• production management techniques used in CAPM systems; 
• previous work in the design and implementation of CAPM systems; 
• model based approaches to systems development. 
The information gained from the literature survey for each of these areas is described in 
the next five chapters along with the other work which was undertaken as part of the 
Descliptive phase. 
Although the literature provides a basic grounding in the area, according to Meredith et al 
( 1989) 
tl1e most valid infonnation is that obtained by direct invol vement wi tl1 t.he phenomenon. 
A such, the next major activity that formed part of the research methodology was 
undertaken pa11ly in parallel with the literature survey. lt wa-; the direct involvement by the 
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author in a project to design and implement a CAPM system. The research method used 
was Action Research. 
2.5.1.2 Use of Action Research 
Action Research was used to guide the observations made and experience gained during 
the design and implementation of a CAPM system in real life. The study involved the 
author's full-time participation in a project to design and implement a CAPM system in a 
local manufacturing company over a period of eighteen months. 
Playing a part in the project and the changes that were taking place the author was able to 
observe the situational relationships that may have influenced actions and events which an 
external observer could have missed. For example, certain decisions taken were influenced 
by working relationships between those attending meetings where decisions were made. 
The subjective nature of the observations made during the project was recognised as 
observations made could have been influenced by the author's previous experiences of 
other situations. To reduce this influence, regular meetings were held with a number of 
colleagues who were not part of the company to discuss the observations made. 
The use of Action Research provided a detailed insight into the design and implementation 
of a CAPM system in a particular si tuation. To develop a broader understanding of the 
nature of CAPM systems, the author was also closely involved in modelling and analysing 
pans of the CAPM systems operating in two other local manufacturing companies. 
The literature survey and Action Research provided observations and information about 
CAPM systems, activities involved in designing and implementing a CAPM system and 
the problems faced by practitioners. The next phase of the research methodology was to 
ret1ect on the observations and information gathered in an attempt to provide explanations 
and new knowledge that would be useful to practitioners in similar situations. 
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2.5.2 Explanation Phase 
The observations and information gained from the Description phase were reflected upon. 
A set of issues were identified that had affected the uccess of the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems studied by the author and other writers. From the set of 
issues, a set of requirements were derived for an approach that would address the issues 
identified. 
Having derived the set of requirements, a generic model and its method of use were 
developed to deal with some of the perceived requirements. The generic model could be 
used as part of an approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. The 
generic model was developed using a "conceptual inductive process" (Meredith 1993) by 
which 
a number of occurrences of a phenomenon are analy ed to infer t11e nature of a system 
Mereditll ( 1993). 
The CAPM systems and the design and implementation activities analysed as part of this 
process were those directly observed duling the Action Research activities, case studies in 
literature and conceptual models of CAPM systems in literature. 
The gene1ic model represented new knowledge that was developed from subjective 
observations and experiences that focused on a small number of companies. The next 
phase of the research methodology was to determine whether the new knowledge met the 
five needs of practitioners and was generally applicable to more than the small number of 
companies from which the observations and info rmation were gathered. 
2.5.3 Testing Phase 
To test the generic model that was developed in the Explanation phase validation was 
undertaken in two stages. The purpo e was to determine how well the generic model 
represented new knowledge that met the needs of practitioners. The observations resulting 
from the testing also led to iteration of the research cycle and its use to further improve 
the generic model and its method of use. 
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The design and implementation of a CAPM system may extend over a number of years 
within a manufacturing company and may be subject to many external and internal 
changes that could corrupt the validity of the research. A longitudinal test by observing the 
whole of a design and implementation project that used the generic model was beyond the 
scope of this research project. ln any case, the value of such a test is also questionable. A 
longitudinal test would only provide evidence that in that particular company, the generic 
model and its method of use contributed to the successful or unsuccessful implementation 
of a CAPM system. 
A more practical test than the longitudinal test was to establish whether the generic model 
met the five needs of the practitioners identified above in Section 2.2, which would also 
cover more companies than a single case study. 
The two stages used for the testing of the generic model and its method of use were the 
validation of the generic model and the concepts it used by practitioner review and by the 
use of the model in a manufacturing company. 
2.5.3.1 Validation by review 
The generic model was presented to practitioners with an explanation of its general 
purpose. The practitioners were independent from the research project. They included 
academics involved in POM research, consultants, managers in companies and other 
practitioners involved in bringing about change in companies. 
The practitioners were asked to provide feedback on the generic model. The feedback 
included information that was used to improve the model. The validation by review was 
done in stages to allow for improvements to be made at the end of each stage. 
The "validation by review" method enabled feedback to be obtained from a large number 
of practitioners. It provided useful information and opinions on how the generic model met 
some of the key needs of practitioners. Evidence that the model could be used successfully 
was not obtained at this stage but rather in the next stage which was "validation by use". 
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2.5.3.2 Validation by use 
The "validation by use" involved the use of the gene1ic model in a local manufacturing 
company as part of their approach to the design and implementation of a new CAPM 
system for the company. The author was not involved with the use of the generic model in 
the company to ensure that the new knowledge was encapsulated solely in the generic 
model. This was to prevent any part of the new knowledge being imparted by the author 
personally as opposed to being imparted through the use of the model alone. 
The experiences of the practitioners using the generic model were recounted during 
meetings after its use in the company. 
The information gained from the two validation stages was used to conclude whether the 
generic model developed during the research project represented new knowledge that met 
the five need of practitioner to help with the design and implementation of CAPM 
system . 
Summary 
This chapter has describeu the research methodology used during this research work. The 
objective of the research methodology and the five needs of practitioners have been 
identified. 
The structure of the methodology was a three-phase research cycle. The Description phase 
of the research methodology involved a literature survey to establish background 
information and the use of Action Research to make detailed observations of the design 
and implementation of CAPM systems in real companies. The Explanation phase resulted 
in a generic model and its method of use which could be made a part of an overall 
approach to help practitioner . The Testing phase involved the validation of the generic 
model by practitioners reviewing the concepts used and by the use of the generic model in 
a manufacturing company. The feedback from the two stages to the validation was useu to 
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assess whether the new knowledge that resulted from the research project met the needs of 
practitioners. 
The rest of the chapters in this thesis desclibe the work undertaken as part of the research 
methodology that has been described in this chapter. 
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Chapter 3. Design and implementation of CAPM Systems 
The increased use of computers to aid the management of production systems and the 
concept of a CAPM system were described in Chapter 1. In addition, the role that CAPM 
systems can play in helping manufacturing companies address problems of increased 
variety within their production systems was identified. A CAPM system can aJso help the 
production system act as a source of competitive advantage (Skinner 1985). The success of 
the design and implementation of a CAPM system can therefore have a direct influence on 
the company's performance. 
UnfOitunately manufacturing companies face a dilemma. The improved production 
management that could be provided by a CAPM system can be seen but the route to 
gaining the benefits is unclear, unfamiliar and often results in failure (Kearney 1989). 
Many manufacturing companies make large investments in CAPM systems which later 
prove to be an "expensive and time consuming mistake" (Beny and Hill 1992). 
The objecti ve of this chapter is to identify some of the issues encountered by 
manufacturing companies whilst designing and implementing CAPM systems. The 
inf01m ation used was gathered duting the literature survey. To identify the issues, previous 
research describing the failure of CAPM systems to provide the expected benefits is 
discussed and the main activities involved in the design and implementing of CAPM 
systems are examined. 
3.1 The failure of CAPM systems to meet expectations 
On many occasions over the past fifteen years CAPM systems have failed to provide the 
benefits promised to UK manufacturers. A number of initiati ves and studies have been 
undertaken to improve the success rate. A major initiative resulting from a study by 
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Waterlow and Monniot ( 1986) was initiated by SERC/DTI. This initiative consisted of a 
large number of collaborative projects between industry and academia under the direction 
of the SERC/DTI Application of Computers to Manufacturing Engineering Directorate 
(ACME) (ACME 199lb). 
Seven years after the Waterlow and Monniot study, Webster and Williams (1993) reported 
on the success and failures of CAPM systems in UK industry and found that further 
development and understanding were required because 50% of CAPM implementations 
were still failing to meet expectations. 
The view that many manufacturing companies in the UK lack the expertise to design and 
implement a CAPM system has been expressed by writers including Brennan et al (1990), 
Newel et al (1 992), Hodgson and Waterlow (1992). Most production managers understand 
their own production environments intimately but they have little experience in defining 
and evaluating a CAPM system to meet their own requirements. 
The lack of in-house expeitise especially in the computer-based aspects of a CAPM system 
has resulted in the development of a variety of different CAPM systems which are on offer 
to manufacturing companies by a range of vendors. The CAPM systems being offered by 
vendors have a disproportionate emphasis on the computer aided side of CAPM due to the 
attempt to compensate for the lack of in-house technological expertise (Newel et al 1992, 
Webster and Williams 1993). In fact, the focus on computers to provide a solution can be a 
cause of failure according to Davenport ( 1993). From a study of CAPM systems using 
MRPU, Davenport concluded that 
they have failed because they viewed t11ese technologies as solu tions rat11er than enablers 
of radical change. These finns did not address t11e entire process affected by the systems, 
and neglected to change associated sub processes. 
Davenpott ( I 'J93) believes that manufactuting companies need to take a wider perspective 
and consider the relationships between all sub-processes. Taking a company-wide view 
was also suggested as one of the future research objectives in the concluding report of the 
ACME CAPM Initiative (ACME 199 la). 
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The project to design and implementation a CAPM system in many cases involves a 
partnership between the manufacturing company and software vendor at different levels 
over the period of the project. The next section will describe a common structure that can 
be used to view the life cycle of the project and to discuss the activities of the project, the 
involvement of vendors and other issues that may affect the success of a project. 
3.2 Systems life cycle 
The project to design and implement a CAPM system can be seen as a typical systems life 
cycle (Lee 1978). The stages of the systems life cycle are: 
• Identification of problem/need; 
• Investigation and analysis of the existing system and requirements; 
• Design of the new system; 
• Implementation of the new system. 
The following sections consider each stage by identifying the activities that are caiTied out 
during that stage, how these activities have been catTied out by companies or vendors and 
what influences they have on the success of the CAPM system implementation. 
3.2.1 Identification of problem/need 
The starting point is generally whether the need or problem can only be resolved by the 
implementation of a CAPM system. CAPM systems can successfully help manage the 
complexities of manufacturing but there may be methods to simplify the production 
system first. In the words of B urbidge (1985) 
complex prouuction contiol systems do not, and probably never can, work effectively. 
Two factors that can dictate the complexity of the CAPM system are the design of the 
product and the design of the overall production system (Browne et al 1988). An example 
of simplifying the production system before developing a CAPM system is given in 
Weaver et al ( 1993). 
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The need or problem should also be linked to the company's business and manufacturing 
strategies. Hodgson and Waterlow (1992) identify the 
necessity to understand tbe real goals and problems of tbe organisation ... Only in an 
environment where the objectives of each functional area are consistent with these goals 
can computer-aided technology be introduced without also introducing additional 
organisational complexity and long-term difficulties. 
The first stage is for the manufacturing company to establish that there is a need to design 
and implement a CAPM system that will address some of "the real goals and problems of 
the organisation". Once this has been done the manufacturing company must determine the 
type of CAPM system that will meet its strategic objectives and its other requirements. 
There are many possible options that the manufacturing company may consider. The 
options could include the enhancement of an existing system, integration of existing 
systems, a completely new CAPM system and the purchase of "off the shelf" software or 
customised computer software designed to incorporate the logic, procedures and 
info1mation management required by the company as part of an improved CAPM system. 
Many manufacturing companies consider purchasing the software for a CAPM system 
from a vendor because of the lack of IT expertise within the company (Forrester and 
Hassard 1992). To ensure that suitable options are selected it is important for the 
manufacturing company to understand its existing system . 
3.2.2 Investigation and analysis of the existing system and requirements 
The objective of the investigation and analysis stage is to develop and specify the 
requirements of the CAPM sy tern for the particular manufacturing company. 
lt is necessary to investigate and understand the company's existing production 
management system and the environment in which the production system exists. A CAPM 
system cannot bring benefits if it is implemented into an "inconsistently" managed 
environment (Doumeingts et al 1992). For example, if the machines are poorly maintained 
due to poor management, some benefits from an improved CAPM system may be lost 
through machine breakdowns. 
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Those individuals in the company that will be involved in the project need to understand 
the complexity of the administration and control within the existing system, how complex 
the manufacturing task is or could be and what level of detailed infOimation is required. In 
the words of Corke ( 1985), 
the realisation of lhe benefi ts of designing and implementing a CAPM system is 
dependent on the management's knowledge of what is happening within the process and 
being prepared to manage on the basis of knowledge and understanding. 
Once the existing system is understood then the definition of requirements is the next task. 
The definition of the company's requirements is critical to the successful implementation 
of the CAPM system (Maull et at 1990, Newel et a1 1992). Maull et al (1990) found a 
number of factors (listed below) which may lead to the failure of CAPM systems, the first 
three of which related to the defini tion of requirements: 
• Requirements were defined incorrectly. 
• Re4uirements were defined correctly, but the wrong system was implemented. 
• Requirements were defined correctly, lhe rigbt system was implemented, but tl1e 
requirements changed over time and the system failed. 
• The correct system was defined ;md implemented, but implementation was badly 
managed resulting in failure. 
The requirements defined need to ensure that a CAPM system designed to address them 
wi ll meet the present "real goals and problems" of the company and will be able to adapt to 
meet future "real goals ami problems" of the company. 
lt is at the point of t.lefining the requirements of a CAPM system that the control approach 
for the overall CAPM system must be considered. The control approach decided upon will 
significantly influence the level of computerisation and the types of information and 
activi ties required. The main control variants that have been used over the past thirty year 
include MRP, MRPII, OPT, JlT (Ptak 1991, Hill 1993). Whichever variant or combination 
of v;.11iants is selected, it needs to fi t in with the overall strategy of the company. 
A description of the populari ty of Materials Requirement Planning (MRP) and 
Manufac turing Resource Planning (MRPII) and the evolution from MRP to MRPil giving 
their different functionality is provided by Browne et al (1988) 
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Material Requirements Planning (MRP) and Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRPTI) 
have almost certainly, been the most widely implemented large scale production 
management systems since the early 1970s. 
Manufacturing resource planning represents an extension of the features of the MRP 
system to support many other manufacturing functions beyond material plannjng, 
inventory control and BOM control... MRP was extended to support Master Planning, 
Rough Cut Capacity Planning (RCCP), Capacity Requirements Planning and Production 
Activity Control (PAC). 
OPT or Optimised Production Technology (Goldratt 1988) is based on the philosophy that 
the throughput of a manufacturing system is determined by the capacity of the bottleneck. 
OPT seeks to control the manufacturing process to always maximise the throughput 
through the bottleneck. 
MRP, MRPIJ and OPT are based on the application of computer software and hardware to 
process large amounts of data. The inaccuracy of data used by the system is a main cause 
of failure of such systems (Browne et a! 1988, Wight 1981 ). 
JlT or Just-In-Time is a philosophy that seeks the total elimination of waste to improve the 
petformance qf the manufactuli ng process. Its goal is simply 
to produce the required items, at t11e required quality and t11e required qmmtitjes, at tbe 
precise time they are required (Doumeingts e t al 1992). 
Ptak (1991) believes that many manufacturing companies are under the misconception that 
JIT can be bought as a new piece of software. New business practices can be developed to 
incorporate m philosophy only in parallel with a co-operative effort from everyone in the 
company. 
Browne et al ( 1988), Ptak ( 199 1) and Doumeingts et al ( 1992) are a few of the many 
authors that have written about the selection of the most appropriate control approach. In 
the words of Ptak ( 1991 ), 
a comp<my mu t draw from the entire gamut to extract what makes sense for tJwt 
particular company. 
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With a lack of expertise in this type of system design and implementation projects, 
manufacturing companies have no choice but to rely on external advice to define 
requirements. Many manufacturing companies are aided by vendors to define 
requirements. Brennan et al (1990) were concerned to find that 
it appeared that the companies' infonnation needs were defined by available systems 
suggesting that the system requirements were defined by vendors and not the companies 
themselves. 
This finding is supported by Webster and Williams (1993) who report that 
CAPM suppliers have their own perspective on CAPM and are rarely able to fulfil all the 
functions needed by most users, particularly in the identification of requirements and 
development or a specification. 
To ensure that the defined requirements are correct, manufacturing companies need to be 
provided with as much guidance as possible during the definition of requirements stage but 
without it being necessary to involve extemal pru1ies. Without the set of requirements that 
are most appropriate for the individual company the designed CAPM system is unlikely to 
meet "the real goals and problems" of the company. 
3.2.3 Design of the new system 
The objective of the design stage is to design a CAPM system that will meet the 
requirements of the company. Few manufacturing companies have the expertise to develop 
the computer software-based part of a CAPM system solely in-house and hence choose to 
purchase this pru·t from a vendor. The two main tasks for manufacturing companies are 
therefore to evaluate the generic software packages that are offered by vendors and to 
work with the vendor to ensure that the software is customised to meet the requirements of 
the company. 
Without a detailed understanding of their current systems and definition of requirement~. 
manufacturing companies ru·e poorly placed to evaluate the software for CAPM systems on 
offer from vendors or to ask for a customised product from the vendor. The problem of 
customisation increases as the size of the company decreases according to Brennan et al 
( 1990). Brennan et al found that vendors are less willing to modify their software for 
smaller manufactwing companies as the financial return to the vendors does not justify it. 
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The design of a CAPM system rarely starts from a "clean sheet of paper". Many 
manufacturing companies are reluctant to discard old systems (Forrester and Hassard 
1992) and hence insist on additions to existing systems. The integration of the software-
based part of the CAPM system with other parts of the CAPM system itself and other 
systems can be an important factor. Newel et al (1992) describe a case where 
the consultant emphasised the advantages of the new system but de-emphasised issues 
about the compatibility of the new system with existing organisational technologies and 
structures. 
In that case, the company was relying on the consultant and the result was that the 
manufacturing company in question bought a system incompatible with its existing 
systems. The manufacturing company only discovered the incompatibility during the 
implementation stage of their project. 
3.2.4 Implementation of the new system 
The view of a CAPM system taken during this work is that there are more elements to a 
CAPM system than the computer elements. for instance the human elements. The 
implementation of a new or improved CAPM system involves changes in the roles of 
many individuals within the company because methods of working, collating data, 
materials ordering and scheduling, may need to be changed. This process of change is 
unlikely to yield overnight improvements. 
Tranfield and Smith ( 1990) found that the most significant implementation problems were 
associated with the management and organisational issues involved rather than the 
technical issues. To implement a CAPM system faced with all these issues, a diverse range 
of experience, expertise and knowledge is required. Webster and Williams (1993) suggest 
that many CAPM vendors lack the knowledge of the individual company and are not able 
to supply the required expertise to help with the management and organisational issues and 
therefore attempt to disassociate themselves from the implementation process. Ultimately, 
the manufacturing company must be responsible for the implementation of its improved 
CAPM system. 
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There is a large amount of literature on the implementation of CAPM systems and 
managing change within companies, including results from the ACME CAPM initiative. 
The results include methodologies for the design and implementation of CAPM systems, 
some of which are especially focused on companies who lack expertise in implementation 
(ACME 199lb). 
3.3 Issues identified 
There is no single approach that will work for all companies since CAPM systems and 
their design and implementation are very much context driven. 
There were a number of issues identified during a review of reported failures of CAPM 
systems. These included a lack of technical expertise and a failure to take a wide enough 
perspective of what the CAPM system would manage and interact with, that is, the context 
of the CAPM system. 
The investigation and analysis stage that results in the definition of requirements involves 
many issues. The issues include fully understanding how the existing production system is 
managed, defining the requirements correctly, choosing the control variant and the vendor-
client relationship. It is at this stage that manufacturing companies require as much 
knowledge and understanding as possible before making key decisions that influence the 
outcome of the project. Many vendors also lack the expertise to support the client company 
at this stage. The number of issues involved and the importance of this stage means that 
new knowledge which facilitates activities at this stage of an overall approach would be 
beneficial to many manufacturing companies. 
Summary 
In summary, many manufacturing companies increasingly need to use computers to aid the 
management of production. The lack of systems development experience means that they 
require wide ranging support in the design and implementation of CAPM systems which 
meet their needs. Many vendors of CAPM systems are unable to provide this support 
especially in the early investigation and analysis stages. 
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Any approach that aims to help manufacturing companies design and implement a new or 
improved CAPM system should ensure that the existing systems are understood from a 
company-wide perspective. It should also help the users of the approach to consider a 
variety of issues when attempting to define requirements of a new or improved CAPM 
system. These issues include possible simplification of the system, integration of the 
systems with other systems, the influence of policies, procedures and practices, the 
organisational relationships within the system and the future objectives of the company. 
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Chapter 4. Case study of the design and 
implementation of a CAPM system 
The Descriptive phase of the research methodology involved two main activities. Chapter 
3 reviewed some of-the literature relating to CAPM which resulted from part of the first 
main research activity, the literature survey. The second main research activity was the 
full-time participation of the author in the design and implementation of a CAPM system 
within a manufacturing company. Action Research (Section 2.4.l) was the research 
method that was used to guide the author's involvement with the company undertaking the 
project. 
This chapter will initially discuss the background to the design and implementation project, 
the activities that took place and the direct observations made by the author whilst 
participating in the project. The observations will be retlected upon to identify a set of 
issues that affected the project. From the set of issues identified and those issues described 
in Chapter 3, a set of requirements will be derived for an approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems. The requirements should specify the attributes of an 
overall approach that addresses the issues and will hence improve the success of similar 
projects in other manufacturing companies. 
Before the description of the activities that were carried out during the project, the role of 
the author in the project will be outlined and background observations about the context of 
the project will be made. 
4.1 The role of the author in the project 
The author was employed for a period of eighteen months as a Teaching Company 
Associate to work full-time in the company as part of a Teaching Company Scheme 
(GR/F94583). The scheme was jointly funded by the Teaching Company Directorate and 
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the company in question. The author worked as a member of the team responsible for the 
design and implementation of an improved CAPM system in the company and participated 
in the activities that took place. The team consisted of three managers, four supervisors 
and the author. The author shared the common primary objective of the other team 
members to implement a CAPM system that met the changing needs of the company. 
4.2 Background observations 
The company produced engineer-to-order (Wortmann 1990) capital goods equipment for 
an international market. It was located on a single site and employed approximately three 
hundred people and was a subsidiary of a privately owned American company. 
The Engineer-to-Order sector of manufacturing has historically been an area where 
production has been planned with a large degree of uncertainty. The company was 
experiencing a large and uncertain workload on its production function caused by a small 
volume of products with a high variety of parts, small batches and diverse manufacturing 
processes. ln addition, some customers' orders called for a contractual commitment to 
delivery dates within a short time period despite having incomplete specifications of the 
product. Like many companies within the Engineer-to-Order sector all these influences 
contributed to a highly complex situation in which to plan capacity and schedule the work 
load (Kuhlmann 1991) and hence manage the production system. 
These influences are becoming more relevant to all types of manufacturing as the 
flexibility that has been required by engineer-to-order companies to be able to cope with 
such problems is now becoming increasingly important in all sectors of the market (Slack 
1991). 
4.3 The design and implementation project 
The description of the main activities carried out as part of the design and implementation 
project and the observations of the author whilst participating in the project will be 
structured using the four stages of the systems life cycle as used in Section 3.2: 
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• Identification of the problem/need; 
• Investigation and analysis of the existing system and requirements; 
• Design of the new system; 
• Implementation of the new system. 
4.3.1 Identification of problems 
The company was experiencing a number of external pressures including a loss of market 
share to a European competitor and changed customer requirements. This forced the 
company to improve the functionality of its products, to reduce its lead times and to 
improve its adherence to promised delivery dates. 
Internally, there was a lack of control within the Production function indicated by late 
delivery of orders, excessive subconu·acting of work, a continual need to expedite the 
manufacture of certain parts and a low utilisation of machines. There was a large amount 
of work-in-progress (WIP), much of which was not being worked upon for long periods of 
time. The shop tloor was arranged functionally, with groups of similar machines in the 
same area. The result was the need to control the complex movements of W lP between 
machines. 
Other functions within the company showed a lack of confidence in the abilities of the 
Production function to meet delivery dates. For example, a result of this lack of confidence 
was that the Sales department added exu·a days to the scheduled delivery dates before 
making promises on delivery dates to customers. The purpose was to reduce the risk of the 
delivery to the customer being late by making allowances for the Production function not 
producing the products according to the schedule. The particular importance of meeting 
promised delivery dates in the Engineer-to-Order sector is highlighted by Kuhlmann 
( 1991 ). Kuhlmann ( 1991) describes how repeat orders are frequently lost through poor 
delivery in the Engineer-to-Order sector. 
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4.3.1.1 Other changes to the production system 
Given the perceived problems it was recognised by the company that an improved CAPM 
system could not address all the problems. The company sought to reduce the complexity 
of the manufacturing subsystem of the production system that transformed the raw 
materials into products before an improved CAPM system was designed and implemented. 
Simplifying the manufacturing system before designing and implementing a CAPM 
system to manage the production system was mentioned as a possible method in Section 
3.2.1. 
The company chose to introduce Group Technology (GT) (Burbidge 1975) with the help 
of two Teaching Company Associates and the University of Plymouth. The objective was 
to simplify the manufacturing subsystem by restructuring the manufacturing resources into 
semi-autonomous cells under GT. This would reduce the complex flows of WIP and allow 
a hierarchical control structure to be introduced. The restructuring is extensively desc1ibed 
in Hallihan ( 1992) and Childe et al ( 1992). The new sm1cture of the manufacturing 
subsystem meant changes needed to be made to the existing CAPM system. 
The project to design and implement an improved CAPM system had two aims. These 
were to redesign the management of the production system to support the new structure 
and to address the failure of the existing system to manage production. 
4.3.1.2 The problems to be addressed by an improved CAPM system 
The company believed that a reduction in the complexity of the manufacturing system and 
an improvement in the management of the overall production system via a redesigned 
CAPM system would greatly improve overall control. 
An improved CAPM system within the production system could help address a number of 
the perceived problems described in Section 4.3.1. It could: 
• enable realistic delivery dates to be given which would improve confidence in 
the Production function; 
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• reduce the amount of subcontracted work by improving the accuracy of the 
planned use of available resources; 
• reduce levels of WIP by having more accurate information on the time taken to 
manufacture parts and reducing the period of time matetial needs to be on the 
shopfloor; 
• allow greater flexibility in the production system by enabling plans to be 
rapidly changed; 
• reduce the need for expediting the manufacture of parts by more realistic 
planning and identifying problems earlier through improved feedback. 
Having identified how an improved CAPM system might address the perceived problems 
and the decision taken to restructure the manufacturing system, the activities to investigate 
and analyse the existing systems and specify requirements for an improved CAPM system 
were initiated. 
4.3.2 The investigation and analysis of the existing system and requirements 
Once the changes to be made in the manufacturing system had been identified as a result 
of the decision to implement GT, the investigation and analysis of existing systems and the 
needs of the GT based manufacturing system began. The results of the analysis were to 
provide the basis for the specification of the requirements for a new CAPM system. 
A model of the existing systems was created using IDEFo (FIPS PUBS 1993). The model 
(De la Pascua 1992) provided a description of the flows between the functions in the 
company and focused in particular on the subsystems that were involved in the production 
system. Limited time and resources meant the detail of the model was insufficient to carry 
out a detailed analysis of the existing systems. 
A list of ideal modules that needed to be included in the CAPM system was developed 
from the specification. The importance of the modules was determined by the group using 
a set of ctiteiia similar to the method described in Cleland and King (1983) as the 
"strategic implementation process". 
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Models of the activities that the CAPM system would carry out were used at the 
requirement definition stages with potential users of a new CAPM system to help 
communicate the functionality of the proposed system. Users were also encouraged to 
define the layout and content of reports they wanted the CAPM system to produce. 
The specification of the overall control approach used the three levels of control described 
by Brow ne et a! ( 1988). At the strategic level Materials Requirements Planning (MRP) 
was specified as the control strategy. At the tactical level Period Batch Control (Burbidge 
1986) was specified as the control strategy model and at the operational level the control 
of production was to be organised by the cell leader to meet the objectives set by the 
tactical level. The full specification is presented by De la Pascua (1992). 
It was observed that throughout the identification and analysis of the existing systems the 
team was under pressure to make changes as soon as possible. Many members of the 
company perceived the detailed analysis of the existing systems as unnecessary. 
4.3.3 The design of the CA PM system 
In contrast with many manufacturing companies, the company had a team of programmers 
and analysts who had designed information systems in-house. This was an advantage in 
that the programmers and analysts had an intimate knowledge of the existing systems that 
the new CAPM system would have to interface with. However, the association of the 
programmers and analysts with the poor performance of the existing systems could 
undermine confidence in any new system developed by the same team of programmers and 
analysts. 
There was little evaluation of any other CAPM systems that could have been supplied by 
vendors because of the requirement to use in-house resources. 
An approach employed during the design phase to compensate for the lack of analysis of 
existing systems was to base the design of the new CAPM system on the functionality of 
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the CAPM system that already existed in the parent company. The company believed that 
this would also shorten the design phase of the project and meet another objective in the 
company which was to integrate the information systems of both the subsidiary and parent 
companies. 
A modular design for the improved CAPM system was decided upon by the team. The 
module to be designed first was to allow the production function to plan production using 
a finite capacity. 
An important factor that affected the design of the CAPM system was changing 
technology. All corporate computing systems in the company were being re-written in a 
4th generation computing language and a new database management package was being 
installed in the company. The main databases that the CAPM system was required to 
access were in the process of being restructured in parallel with the development of the 
CAPM system thus causing an increase in the complexity of the design. 
4.3.4 The implementation of the CAPM system 
The implementation of the CAPM system was done using a phased approach which 
supported the modular design of the CAPM system and the three levels of control 
specified. The initial phase was to implement the modules which included the rough cut 
capacity planning module of the CAPM system to provide information to aid decision-
making at the strategic level. The next modules to be implemented extended the supply of 
infom1ation for planning and control to the tactical level of control. Finally, the modules 
that supported the planning and control at the operational level of control were 
implemented. The implementation of the CAPM system included changes in the methods 
of working, collating data, materials ordering and scheduling, and is described in more 
detail in Childe et al ( 1993). 
In addition to the implementation of the new software, changes to activities, procedures 
and responsibilities were required. There had been a policy of involving those individuals 
who would eventually be using the new CAPM system in the project as much as possible 
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throughout its duration. The level of user involvement was increased further during the 
implementation of the CAPM system. This included presentations at various stages of 
design and implementation, establishing a framework to promote understanding and 
communication, training sessions and dealing with problems users had on a one-to-one 
basis. 
4.4 The implemented CAPM system 
The implemented CAPM system was welcomed by the Supplies function which had been 
formed part way through the project. The Supplies function bore responsibility for only 
part of the production system. The majority of the team were part of the Supplies function. 
The design and implementation project increased the interest within the function in 
obtaining information to enable better control to be established and to improve 
performance. The Supplies management encouraged the development of computing 
expertise within the function. Personal computer-based applications using information 
from the mainframe-based CAPM system were being developed within the function. 
The Supplies Director described the benefits to the business derived from the 
implementation of both the GT and CAPM system as more realistic lead times, improved 
management of the workload within the machine shop and reduction of the amount of 
work-in-progress, which were some of the main objectives of the project. 
Unfortunately the implemented CAPM system failed to meet some of the expectations of 
the company. lt was not being utilised to the extent that was hoped at the outset of the 
project and did not fully meet the requirements of the users. The accuracy of information 
supplied by the CAPM system was limited by other systems supplying inaccurate data. 
Users in other functions were slow in utilising the capabilities of the CAPM system to help 
their activities. For example, the Sales function could have made use of capacity 
infmmation to plan their activities to ensure that the impact of promising short delivery 
dates for non-urgent spares was understood. 
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4.5 Issues that affected the project 
Participation in the project provided the author with a privileged insight into the reasons 
behind decisions made during the project. The general issues described in the sub-sections 
below are not intended to be critical of the company in question. The set of issues attempts 
to identify pu.isible factors that contributed to the CAPM system not meeting all the 
expectations of the company. The issues identified will be used to provide a basis for 
deriving a set of requirements for an improved approach to the design and implementation 
of CAPM systems. 
4.5.1 Lack of single ownership 
The project was the responsibility of two senior managers within the company who had a 
conflict of interests. They were both measured using different performance measures. The 
Production manager was measured on delivery dates, lead times, productivity and cost of 
manufacturing parts, whereas the Management Services manager was measured on the 
successful implementation of the information systems. 
4.5.2 Lack of a shared vision 
A single vision and strategy that was supported by all the senior management team was not 
developed. As a result there was a lack of understanding and integration between the 
objectives of all the functions that may have been affected by the new CAPM system. 
4.5.3 Changing time scales for the project 
TI1e time scale of the project was in a constant state of flux as other higher priority projects 
took precedence. Unfortunately, this provided another example of a lack of clear strategy 
and targets. 
4.5.4 The mistrust of information provide by existing systems 
There had always been a mistrust of the information supplied by the information systems 
within the company that had been developed by the Management Se1vices department. 
This could be attributed partially to the lack of understanding and communication between 
users and developers of the information systems in the past. 
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4.5.5 Structural changes in the company 
A significant organisational change that affected the project was the division of the 
management of the manufacturing activities and assembly activities which were originally 
managed by the production manager. The Production function was divided into two 
divisions; Supplies which included manufacturing, purchasing, process planning and 
Contract Services which included assembly, contracts and shipping. This change increased 
the functional boundaries which the CAPM system was required to cross and increased the 
number of senior managers with an interest in the project and so increased the chance of 
conflicting objectives. 
4.5.6 Functionally driven project 
The requirement for an improved CAPM system was justified by the vision of improved 
performance of the Production function. The ability of the improved CAPM system to 
address some of the perceived problems was found to be dependent on other functions 
maintaining accurate data. However, the managerial issues regarding maintenance of data 
by other functions was not considered until late in the project. 
4.5.7 Failure to understand uniqueness of the production system 
Using the functionality of the parent company's systems to reduce the analysis of existing 
systems and to reduce the time spent on designing a new system can be seen as a mistake. 
Even though the parent company manufactures similar products, the working practices and 
expectations of users within the parent company were considerably different. The 
differences caused difficulties in transferring the concepts and functions. For example, 
users in the parent company accepted the information supplied by the CAPM system in the 
parent company and worked strictly to its instructions. In contrast, users in the subsidiary 
were accustomed to being t1exible and "adapting" instructions. 
4.5.8 Challenging the "taken for granteds" 
The basic "taken for granteds" of how the company operated and intended to operate were 
not reviewed vr challenged at the beginning of the project. A fundamental review with a 
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wider scope looking at the underlying assumptions of the company and how it operated 
and other changes that were happening would have focused attention on integrating all the 
changes with the impact that the new CAPM system was going to have. 
4.5.9 System integration 
There were changes to other systems which were regarded by the company as totally 
separate to the design and implementation of the CAPM system. On the contrary, the 
changes did have a significant impact on the project. For example, changes in other 
information systems affected the format and accuracy of data supplied to the CAPM 
system. 
4.5.10 Investment in people as well as technology 
The investment in people was only noticeable at the operational level. The users were 
frequently investing more of their own time on the project as they saw the advantages of 
the system whereas the management had reduced its support and were conside1ing other 
projects of a higher priority. 
4.5.11 Lack of management enthusiasm 
The enthusiasm for the project was user driven, the cell leaders were seeing an 
improvement in the systems that they had had to use for many years. The team responsible 
for the project wanted to continue developing and implementing va1ious modules of the 
CAPM system. Unfortunately the management responsible for the project was unable to 
maintain the momentum gained due to resource limitations and other projects being given 
a higher priority. 
4.5.12 Loss of acquired knowledge 
Following the implementation of the CAPM system within the company, the team of 
analysts and programmers who had worked on the project were made redundant. The 
investment in people and the knowledge acquired during the development and 
implementation was lost through an exercise to cut costs. 
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There was no formal review at any stage to ensure that lessons learnt during the project 
could be used to improve the development and implementation of future systems. 
4.6 Conclusions from the project 
The company and its employees invested a lot of time and effort in the project and it has 
had a number of positive benefits for the company. However, the design and 
implementation of the CAPM system studied did fail to meet some of the expectations of 
the company. The success of the project was affected by a number of issues from which a 
number of conclusions can be drawn. 
There should be a single leader of a project responsible for meeting a set of consistent 
targets and performance measures because multiple leaders can lead to a conflict of 
interests. The leader should endeavour to establish a shared vision amongst those involved 
with the project and ultimately with all those who will have any involvement with the 
system in the future. 
A CAPM system crosses many traditional functional boundaries. The relationship of the 
CAPM system with other major systems and organisational changes taking place should be 
considered at all stages of the project. To consider such relationships, participants require 
an understanding of how existing systems integrate to form the production system and of 
other systems that are part of the company which may be affected. 
A CAPM system is only partly dependent on the computer-based activities or software. 
The human activities of the system, policies, procedures and practices that affect the 
system are also important. User involvement is essential and to maximise its benefit a 
framework and common means of communication and understanding are required. 
Each production system should be considered to be unique even though the production 
system may be manufacturing similar products as part of the same overall company. 
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These conclusions can be used in combination with the issues identified in Section 3.3 to 
derive a set of requirements. The requirements should specify what is necessary for an 
approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems that would address some of 
the issues described above and in Chapter 3. 
4.7 The set of requirements of an approach 
Chapter 3 identifies that manufacturing companies require additional support during the 
"investigation and analysis of existing systems" stage of a project to design and implement 
a CAPM system. It is during this stage that there is a failure to take a company-wide 
perspective by considering all the related systems. This failure can be attributed to both the 
lack of expertise of manufacturing companies in the area of CAPM system design and 
implementation and the fact that vendors focus on the computing elements of a CAPM 
system. 
The conclusions from the issues identified in the present chapter stress the importance of 
encouraging participants in a project to take a company-wide view of the CAPM system 
and the other systems that interact with it. lt is also concluded that there is a need for 
participants in a project to share a common vision and a common understanding of existing 
and future systems. 
An approach that is to address the issues identified in Chapters 3 and 4 to improve the 
chances of future CAPM systems meeting the expectations of manufacturing companies 
will need to encourage: 
• the definition of common objectives and business-related performance 
measures; 
• the understanding of the existing systems and the definition of the requirement~ 
of the system from a company-wide perspective; 
• a common understanding and view through communication between all parties 
involved; 
• the participation of users throughout the project; 
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• the designed CAPM system to include the integration of all elements (human, 
procedures, organisational structure and technology); 
• the implemented CAPM system to be integrated with its environment. 
Summary 
The participation by the author in a project to design and implement a CAPM system 
within a manufacturing company has been described. The observations made resulted in a 
set of issues that affected the success of the project. 
Using the issues that have resulted from the two main activities in the Descriptive phase of 
the research, a set of requirements has been derived. The requirements specify what is 
required of an improved approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems to 
address the issues identified. The requirements include the need for an approach to 
encourage the understanding of the existing systems from a company-wide perspective and 
to encourage a common understanding and view through communication between all 
parties involved. 
The remaining chapters in this thesis will describe the research caJTied out to develop new 
knowledge that will contribute to such an improved approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems that meets some or all of the requirements. 
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Chapter 5. Models and the concept of a system 
Using infonnation and obseiVations gained as part of the Descriptive phase of the research 
work a set of requir'"ments have been derived (Section 4.7). The set represents the 
requirements of an approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. The 
objective of this chapter is to consider how models may be used as part of an approach that 
meets some of these requirements. 
This chapter will develop a working definition of a model to be used throughout this work 
and will then focus on conceptual models. The concept of a system and a particular type of 
system, the Human Activity system (HAS), will be discussed. The use of the HAS to 
understand and communicate ideas about the manufacturing companies will be considered. 
The last pru1 of the chapter will compare two different ways of using systems and conclude 
with a proposal on how the use of conceptual models and systems thinking may be used as 
pru1 of an approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. 
Before discussing the use of a model, the first section briefly defines what a model is, and 
what types of models there are that could possibly be used. 
5.1 Perspectives on models 
To consider any real world problem situation relating to the management of production or 
to gain an understanding of it, there are an infinite number of variables that an observer 
could consider. According to Ashby (1965) 
any real "machine" has an infinity of variables, from which different observers (with 
different aims) may reasonably make an infinity of different selections. 
Whether it is a "machine", a company or a problem situation relating to the management of 
production each has an infinite number of variables and possible states from which any 
obseiVer may make a selection. For example, to observe and monitor the amount of work a 
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human can do and to attempt to understand enough to predict future performance, an 
observer could measure the time and the amount of energy available. There are many other 
variables that could be considered such as human motivation, health, heat, humidity and 
metabolic rate. 
The observer needs to establish which aspects of the problem situation should be taken into 
account and which can be left out (V on Bulow 1989). lt would be impossible to consider 
all the variables that may affect a situation. The observer must therefore select the most 
relevant variables. This selection is dependent on the observer's view of a problem 
situation, the objective of the observer and his/her experience and knowledge. This act of 
selecting variables is an initial activity in defining a model. 
5.1.1 Deriving a definition for a model 
To delive a general definition of a model that will be used throughout this work, two 
recent definitions by authors working within the general area of production and operations 
management are desCJibed and contrasted. 
Meredith( 1993) defines a model as 
a simplified representation or abstraction of reality. 
A model is created by an observer by the selection of what should be taken into account 
and what should be left out to provide a simplified representation. For example, if a model 
of a manufacturing company is created, the observer may decide to represent only the 
buildings used by the company. The buildings would be a simplified representation of the 
company. Meredith's use of the word "reality" limits the use of models to real things. 
Jorgenson(l992) believes a model can also represent a concept that does not necessarily 
exist in reality. According to Jorgenson 
a model is a suuctured representation of physical objects, concepL~. or a system that 
helps organise and unify knowledge. 
The final part of Jorgenson's definition (1992) also describes how a model "helps organise 
and unify knowledge". For example, an "organisation tree" may help employees 
understand the structure of their company. 
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The limitations of models as a result of the "list of variables nominated by an observer" 
(Ashby 1965) are emphasised by Meredith(l993) when he states that 
the primary difficulty in using models to analyse situations is obtaining adequate 
simplification, while maintaining sufficient realism. 
The outcome of subjective decisions regarding the list of variables can be determined by a 
set of criteria and, according to Du bin ( 1969), 
there is an inverse relationship between the number of boundary criteria defining a model 
and the size of tbe domain covered by the model. 
That is, the greater the number of selection criteria the smaller number of variables that 
will be in the model. Using the example of a company, even a model of a specific 
company would have an extremely large number of variables including humans, machines, 
buildings, finances etc .. By introducing more boundary defining criteria, for example, only 
human resources, and then further refining the criteria as only human resources who 
directly add value, the number of variables and hence the size of the model are both 
reduced. 
A general definition of a model to be used in this work combines the Meredith definition, 
Jorgenson's wider view of what can be modelled and Du bin's emphasis on boundaries and 
the two goals of science which are to "predict and understand" Du bin( 1969). TI1e 
definition is as follows: 
A model is a bounded representation or abstraction of a real event, object 
or concept. It describes, replicates, or reflects its subject with the objective 
of understanding and/ or predicting. 
5.2 Different types of models 
Meredith( 1993) classifies models into three categories depending on the level of 
abstraction from the real event, object or concept being represented. The three classes are 
as follows: 
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1. Iconic models -These are physical replicas of an event or object and are the 
least abstract. For example, a scale model of a building or a physical model of a 
plane in a wind tunnel. 
2. Analogue models -These are not physical replicas but their behaviour replicates 
the behaviour of the event or object being modelled. For example, in a mercury 
thermometer the mercury rises as the temperature rises. 
3. Symbolic nwdels -These are the most abstract type of models, using symbols to 
represent attributes and properties of an event, object or concept. For example, 
rrr2 as the area of a circle. 
This classification is based on how the subject is represented by the model. In the study of 
problem situations within companies, for example, performance improvement, or 
improvements to methods of organisation or management, most models created use 
concepts which symbolically represent attributes and properties of events, objects or other 
linked concepts. The next section will describe models of concepts and how the use of 
such models may help understanding and communication in organisational situations. 
5.3 Conceptual Models 
It is important to define what is meant by the term "conceptual model" so that possible 
uses can be discussed. 
5.3.1 The definition of a conceptual model 
According to Meredith (1993) 
a concept is a bundle of meanings or characteristics associated with certain events, 
objects or conditions and is used for representation, identification, communication, or 
understanding. 
For example, a production controller may apply a concept such as "employees get 
distracted from their work more easily on Friday afternoons, but generally work faster than 
normal on a Monday" derived from experience, to decide when to allocate work to 
employees. 
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The use of the term "conceptual model" can be ambiguous (Gregory 1993). It could be 
taken to mean that a model is conceptual or it could mean that it is a model of a concept. 
This thesis uses the term to refer to a model of a concept. This type of conceptual model is 
important for models concerning companies where "bundles of meanings or 
characteristics" (concepts) are often perceived by observers, for example, goals, values, 
informal networks, un-written rules. These are concepts that can be modelled using 
arbitrary symbols. For example, an informal network could be represented by arbitrary 
symbols such as circles for employees who are part of the network and lines indicating 
informal interactions between employees. An important assessment of a model of a 
concept is how well it communicates and promotes understanding. 
This research work is primarily concerned with concepts in companies and will use the 
term "conceptual model" to describe a model of a concept. The next sections will consider 
the concept of a system and some of the ideas associated with a system. 
5.3.2 A "system" as a concept 
An important example of a concept is a "system", which is used to desciibe 
a set of elements connected together which form a whole, this showing properties which 
are properties of the whole, rather than properties of its component pans (Checkland 
1981). 
A system ("bundle of meanings and characteristics") can be "used for representation, 
identification, communication, or understanding". A system is a defined from the 
viewpoint of an observer and it is abstract, that is, it does not exist in the real world (V on 
Bertalanffy 1968). For example, a set of elements such as humans, computers, 
information, procedures, policies and practices connected together which form a whole, 
with the purpose of managing the production system to fulfil customer orders and balance 
the requirements of stakeholders can be described as a CAPM system. 
5.3.3 Four basic systems ideas 
There are a number of basic ideas that are associated with systems. These are described by 
Checkland (1983) in two pairs: 
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emergence and hierarchy; 
communication and control. 
Emergence is the idea that a system "may have properties which refer to the whole and are 
meaningless in the terms of the parts which make up the whole" (Checkland and Scholes 
1990). 
Hierarchy is the idea that all systems form part of a hierarchical order and each system is 
composed of lower level systems and itself is part of a higher level system. 
Control is the idea that a system can adapt to a changing environment by taking control 
action. 
Communication is that which enables control action to take place within a system by the 
"availability of communication between parts of the whole and between the whole and its 
environment" (Checkland 1983 ). 
Given that all systems confom1 to the four basic ideas, Checkland (1981) describes four 
types of systems with each type having a set of characteristics. The four types of system 
are listed below with examples of each in parentheses: 
I. "Natural Systems" (a man, an animal, a plant); 
2. "Physical Designed Systems" (a bridge, a computer); 
3. "Designed Abstract Systems" (Communism, mathematics); 
4. "Human Activity Systems" (a company, a football team). 
TI1e remainder of this chapter will focus on the fourth type of system, Human Activity 
Systems (HAS) as the purpose of this research work is to propose an approach that is 
concerned with improving the way a company operates. 
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5.3.4 Human Activity Systems 
A Human Activity system (HAS) can be defined as 
a set of human activities, linked together so that the whole constitutes purposeful activity 
(Checkland 1981). 
The activities can be any type of human activity including decision-making, checking 
product quality, operating a machine etc .. 
A HAS can be characterised in terms of the four basic systems ideas, that is, a hierarchical 
structure, emergent properties, communication and control. Its characteristics are 
dominated by the human activities which form the system. It can be viewed as having a 
multiplicity of objectives depending on the observer of the HAS. 
The modelling of a HAS can be highly problematic. Each observer may have a different 
interpretation of what purpose a HAS has and where the boundaries should be defined. 
Also the nature of a HAS is linked closely to the nature of the human element undertaking 
the activities (Checkland 1981) because 
at best, he is subjectively rational, not objectively rational (March and Simon 1970). 
Despite the problems in developing models of HAS, it 
would seem to be the system type most relevant to improving real-world production 
systems (Checkland 1983). 
Having defined what a model is and what a concept is, a system and, in particular, a HAS 
have been identified as having characteristics that may help in the structuring and 
understanding of problem situations in manufacturing companies. 
5.4 Viewing manufacturing companies as Human Activity Systems 
Any approach to studying the complex interactions within a company is based on specific 
assumptions (Daft and Weick 1984). A working assumption that is made throughout this 
work is that a HAS can be used to view and structure the complex interactions that happen 
within a company and its interactions with its environment. 
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The application of a system to conceptualise structures in companies has been well 
documented in literature, from Max Weber's account of bureaucracy in Grusky and Miller 
( 1970); Selznick (1948) who viewed companies as co-operative systems; Boulding (1956) 
who concluded that companies are among the most complex systems imaginable; Emery 
and Trist's ( 1960) view of companies as socio-technical systems; Leavitt's Model ( 1965) of 
the four subsystems of an enterprise to the more specific work of Checkland ( 1983) on the 
HAS and its relevance to production systems. 
Another working assumption that forms the basis for this work is that a CAPM system can 
be regarded as a HAS (Section 5.3.4) and is an integral part of another HAS, the 
production system. It is the human activities that significantly influence the behaviour of 
these systems and 
the essence of improving their efficiency and effectiveness lie in "'engineering"' the 
human activity which makes best use of the equipment in the best interests of the system 
as a whole (Checkland 1983). 
This is a view taken by a number of writers including Wilson ( 1983) and Wang and Smith 
(1988). 
The next section will describe how the concept of a HAS could be used as part of an 
approach to improve situations within companies. 
5.5 Systems thinking 
Systems thinking embodies a set of ideas. These include: 
• the use of a system and the four basic systems ideas (Section 5.3.3) to construct 
a systems model of some part of the perceived real world in order to gain an 
understanding of the perceived real world; 
• thr. idea of systemicity, that is, that something can be systemic or "concerning a 
system as a whole" (Checkland and Scholes 1990). 
Despite these common ideas, different types of systems thinking can be identified. 
Checkland (1981) identifies two types of systems thinking, "'hard"' (HST) and "soft" (SST). 
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Two important differences between these types of thinking are the way in which the 
problem or problem situations are viewed and the way in which the idea of systemicity is 
used. 
The first important difference between "hard" and "soft" systems thinking is the underlying 
problem or question that is being answered. 
HST and traditional systems engineering methodologies (Hall 1962, De Marco 1979) 
attempt to answer "how" to a defined problem and hence find a solution. For example, a 
company may have decided to improve production performance and may decide that there 
is a need for a computer system to manage production. The problem has been defined, it is 
only a matter of "how" the need is to be met to provide a solution. 
SST and methodologies incorporating SST are attempting to answer "what" and then 
"how" by a process of enquiry. For example, a company may be faced with the problem 
situation of declining production performance. There may be different factors influencing 
the declining production performance, the first task must to be to answer "what" the 
problem could be, what could be influencing the problem and then to propose "how" the 
problem situation can be improved. 
SST views situations as having many ill-defined problems that are highly interrelated. In 
these situations or "problem situations" it would be misleading to consider a single 
problem without attempting to understand the many interrelated problems that have not yet 
been identified which may have an impact on the problem situation. This type of complex 
situation can often exist in companies and in general, are those problem situations where 
HAS may be involved (Wilson 1984). 
The second important difference is that HST views the perceived real world as being 
systemic, that is, the real world consists of systems. For example, that there is a CAPM 
system. HST uses a systematic approach to solve problems. By contrast, SST views the 
real world as oeing problematic and ill-defined, which can be learnt about and understood 
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through the use of the concept of a system and a systemic process of enquiry. For example, 
the humans, computers, policies and procedures etc. that interact to manage production can 
be viewed as a CAPM system and a "learning system" (Checkland and Scholes 1990) can 
be structured in many different ways to enquire about ill-defined problems concerning the 
management of production. 
5.6 Outline of an approach 
A set of requirements for an approach to the design and implementation of a CAPM 
system was derived in Section 4.7. Some of the requirements were to encourage the 
development of an understanding between all parties involved, about the business 
objectives, about the current situation and about what is required by the company. These 
initial activities are concerned with answering the "what" which suggests that the 
principles of SST may be useful as part of an approach. 
To encourage an understanding of what exists, the ability to structure what is perceived to 
exist by taking a systemic view and to communicate this view is important. Concepts such 
as a HAS can be used to provide the structure. The use of the concept of a HAS would 
encourage a view of a company with respect to the most important element, the people. 
Models could also be used in the design and implementation of a CAPM system 
to encapsulate the diverse knowledge required, thus reducing the complexity (Aguiar et 
a! 1993). 
By encapsulating the diverse knowledge and reducing the complexity level, there could be 
an increased user involvement in the design and implementation of a CAPM system. Using 
models would help the communication and understanding of the requirements of the users. 
Summary 
This chapter has stated and discussed some key issues for this work. The key issues are 
models, conceptual models, systems, human activity systems and systems approaches. An 
approach based on conceptual models and soft systems thinking appears to offer 
considerable advantages in addressing many of the issues raised in Chapters 3 and 4. 
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Chapter 6. Soft Systems Thinking 
The previous chapter discussed the concept of a Human Activity System (HAS) and 
identified that Soft Systems Thinking (SST) and its underlying principles may be usefully 
incorporated into a model based approach for the design and implementation of CAPM 
systems. SST focuses attention on the initial activity of understanding the ill-defined 
existing situation, which was established as one of the main areas requiring improvement 
in Chapter 3. Soft Systems approaches include those described by Checkland (1981), 
Wilson (1984 ), Ackoff (1981) and Boardman (1995). 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe SST and, in particular, Checkland's (1981) Soft 
Systems Methodology (SSM) and how the underlying principles and ideas may contribute 
to a model based approach for the design and implementation of CAPM systems. This 
chapter lists the general principles of SST and then focuses on the core method associated 
with SSM and what constitutes a use of SSM. The chapter also considers the practicalities 
of SSM and issues associated with the use of its principles in a manufacturing company. 
6.1 Principles of "Soft Systems Thinking" 
The "Soft Systems" approaches described by all of the writers above have a number of 
principles in common. Summarising Ackoff (1981) the principles are: 
• the principle of participation and debate- people involved with the problem 
situation are encouraged by the approaches to participate in the methodology 
and to debate issues and views to help formulate an improved understanding; 
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• the principle of continuity - each approach describes the necessity for 
continuous iteration and review as the problem situation changes over time and 
the understanding of the problem situation increases; 
• the principle of systemicity- the approaches are systemic. Each approach 
encourages the consideration of the interdependent parts and levels of a system 
simultaneously as a whole and in doing so encourages the use of many different 
parts of the approach simultaneously. 
Given that all the approaches have these principles in common, the remainder of this 
chapter will focus on Checkland's (1981) Soft Systems Methodology (SSM). The 
underlying principles (or epistemology) of the methodologies described by Wilson ( 1984) 
and Board man ( 1995) are based on Check land's SSM. 
Checkland and Scholes ( 1990) describe a language and a set of constitutive rules that form 
the epistemology of SSM. The purpose of the description of a language and set of rules is 
to enable practitioners to determine whether the work done can be described as a use of 
SSM. 
The language elements listed include the problem situation, root definitions, CA TWOE, 
concepwalmodel, comparison, desirable and feasible changes. These language element~ 
will be described in more detail later in the chapter (Section 6.2) where SSM is discussed. 
The list of language elements is combined with a set of constitutive rules to enable SSM 
and its uses to be described completely. The 5 Constitutive rules summarised from 
Checkland and Scholes ( 1990) are: 
I. SSM is a structured way of thinking which focuses on a problematic real world 
situation with the aim of improving it. 
2. SSM's structured thinking is based on systems ideas. 
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3. The guidelines that should be followed include: 
a) No assumption that the real world is systemic. 
b) A distinction made between unreflecting involvement and conscious 
systems thinking. 
c) Holons (Purposeful Human Activity Systems) used in systems thinking 
phases. 
d) Holons used to enquire into the real world to understand, communicate and 
debate change. 
4. Any potential use of SSM ought to be characterised by conscious thought about 
how to adapt it to a particular situation. 
5. SSM is a methodology, not a technique, every use of it should yield learning 
that can be incorporated into its next application. 
In summary, an approach to be used in a pa1ticular situation can be described as using 
SSM providing: 
• its principles include the three principles described above; 
• it can be described using the language set associated with SSM; 
• its plinciples can be described by the 5 constitutive rules. 
6.2 The core method within Checkland's Soft Systems Methodology 
The Soft Systems Methodology originally proposed in Checkland (1981) had seven stages. 
In keeping with the principles of SSM the oliginal methodology is being continuously 
developed as more knowledge is gained through its application in different problem 
situations. Thus, Checkland ( 1988) describes a developed SSM that no longer uses the 
seven stage structure, although the language set has remained almost constant. 
Figure 6.1 is adapted from Checkland and Scholes (1990) and represents the core method. 
The next sections describe in more detail some of the stages. 
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The core method of SSM 
[ ___ N_a_m_e_R_e_le_v_an_t_Sy_s_te_m_s _ ] 
Formulate Root Definitions 
Develop Conceptual Models 
Build the models 
Figure 6.1 The core method of SSM adapted from 
Checkland and Scholes ( 1990) 
6.2.1 Name relevant systems 
Having become aware of a perceived problem situation, the initial stage in the core method 
is to identify the systems relevant to that problem situation. 
There is a choice of how the relevant systems can be identified. The methods are by 
"primary task" or "issue based" analysis (Checkland and Wilson 1980). According to 
Wilson (1984) 
tbere are instances, ... particularly in relation to problems conceming tbe restructuring of 
organisations, or to information systems analysis where it is of value to consider a 
primary task choice. 
The use of a "primary task" to define a system was described by Miller and Rice ( 1967) 
before its use was incorporated into SSM. The definition of the "primary task" allows the 
determination of the "dominant import-conversion-export system" and allows an 
exploration of the "ordering of activities" (Miller and Rice 1967). For example, the 
"primary task" of a manufacturing company could be taken as the transformation of raw 
materials into a manufactured product. 
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Deciding on the "primary tasks" of systems relevant to the problem situation to improve 
the management of a production system would help participants in an approach to the 
design and implementation of CAPM systems. It would help them clarify objectives and 
develop a shared vision of the tasks of the relevant systems. 
6.2.2 Formulate Root Definitions 
Once one or more relevant systems have been named, the next stage in the logic stream is 
to develop a root definition for each one. A root definition should be a "concise description 
of a human activity system which captures a particular view of it" (Checkland 1981). 
Checkland also developed a mnemonic CA TWOE by which the six elements that should 
be covered in a root definition can be remembered. The six elements paraphrased from 
Checkland are: 
Customers of the system, beneficiaries or victims affected by the system's 
activities. 
Actors or agents who carry out or cause to be carried out the main activities of the 
system. 
Transformation, the means by which defined inputs are transformed into defined 
outputs. 
We/tanschauung (Worldview), the outlook or framework that makes the root 
definition meaningful. 
Ownership, the agency having a prime concern for the system and the ultimate 
power to cause the system to cease to exist. 
Environment, features of the environment of the system that must be taken as 
given. 
Developing root definitions as part of an approach to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems would encourage an improved understanding of the existing systems and 
the development of a shared view of the systems involved. 
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The root definition describes what the system is. A conceptual model can be developed 
from the root definition that describes the set of activities that a system must do to be the 
system defined by the root definition (Wilson 1984). 
6.2.3 Develop conceptual models based on a single transformation 
The development of the conceptual models is represented in two stages in Figure 6.1 
"Building the models based on one transformation" and "Making the links in the model". 
• Building the models based on one transformation 
The building of the model is a logical expansion of the root definition. The 
model represents the activities that are required to perform the transformation 
or "primal)' task" (as far as they can be identified by the people who generate 
the model and according to the Worldview that the people share). 
• Making the links in the model 
Making the links in the model involves the representation of the interactions 
between activities that are required for the transformation to take place. 
The conceptual models that are developed from the root definitions of the relevant system 
as a result of the two stages above form a focal point of the process of enquiry in SSM. 
V on Bulow ( 1989) describes how the conceptual (systemic) models are used as part of the 
process; 
the learning takes place through the iterative process of using systems concepts to reflect 
upon and debate perceptions of the real world .... The reflection and debate is structured 
by a number of systemic models. These are conceived as holistic ideal types of certain 
aspects of the problem situation rather than accounts of it. 
These conceptual models of relevant HAS can be used to improve problem situations in a 
manufacturing company context (Checkland 1983, Rhodes 1985). The models can 
stimulate debate and understanding with the aim of identifying desirable and feasible 
changes in the particular problem situation. Wilson (1984) also suggests that other models 
that are intended to be generic may be used to aid the activity of developing the conceptual 
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models. The example given by Wilson is the cybernetic model of Beer (1979). The idea of 
using a generic model to help the development of the conceptual models will be developed 
further in Section 7 .5. 
Developing conceptual models of the activities required to perform the transformation 
described in the root definition would enable participants in an approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems to further understand the relevant systems and stimulate 
debate. 
The next stage in the logic-driven stream of SSM is the comparison of the conceptual 
models with perceived reality and the resulting recommendations for desirable and feasible 
changes. 
6.2.4 Comparison of the conceptual models with perceived reality 
The use of the conceptual models to compare with perceived reality is 
only a means to an end, which is to have a well structured and coherent debate about the 
problematic situation in order to decide how to improve it (Chcckland and Scboles 
1990). 
The aim of the comparison is not to improve the conceptual models so that they represent 
an improved model of reality, it is to initiate and structure debate about the problem 
situation. 
Check land (1981) and Wilson (1984) describe four ways of comparing the conceptual 
models with perceived reality and initiating and structuring the debate. The four ways are: 
I. Informal discussion; 
2. Formal questioning; 
3. Operating the models; 
4. Model overlay. 
Informal questioning works best when all participants are familiar with the systems 
language (Wilson 1984). Formal questioning is the most commonly used according to both 
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writers. The models are used to generate questions about the real world; answering the 
questions initiates debate about the particular situation. Operating the nwdels involves 
notionally doing the activities in the order represented and comparing it with "some real 
world happenings" Checkland and Scholes (1990). The last of the four is model overlay, 
this involves restructuring the conceptual model so that it reflects as closely as possible the 
real world situation. Wilson (1984) comments 
I have used this method most successfully in studies concerned with organisation 
structure where one is comparing decision taking boundaries in a systems model with 
areas of authority in an actual organisation. 
The result of the debate stimulated by comparing the conceptual model or set of 
conceptual models with perceived reality will (hopefully) be a set of suggested desirable 
and feasible changes that will improve the problematic situation. 
So far in this chapter, the works of Checkland ( 1981 ), Wilson ( 1984), Checkland and 
Scholes ( 1990) and others have been used to describe the theory and principles of SSM. 
They have used it successfully on many occasions, some of which are documented in their 
work. In principle, the use of the core method described meets some of the requirement~ in 
Chapters 3 and 4. These include those relating to understanding objectives, initiating 
debate and communication, and also developing a better understanding of existing systems 
and the changes required. The latter part of this chapter will consider the practicalities of 
using SSM and how the principles may be relevant to a model based approach in the 
design and implementation of CAPM systems. 
6.3 Practicalities or SSM 
Questions have been raised about the practical application of SSM described by Checkland 
( 1981 ). Rhodes ( 1985) believes that although SSM is a valid approach it is difficult to 
apply. A survey of practitioners carried out by Mingers and Taylor ( 1992) and other 
writers including Jackson (1982), Robson (1985), Mingers (1984) all seem to support this 
view. 
According to Mingers and Taylor ( 1992), some practitioners: 
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• found the language in SSM "off-putting to users"; 
• perceived SSM as time consuming; 
• believed SSM was weak in dealing with power structures. 
In fact, some respondents to Mingers and Taylor (1992) had used their own modelling 
techniques in place of those originally suggested by Checkland (1981) and had either 
modified or added to the original seven stage process of enquiry described in Checkland 
(1981). Atkinson (1986) provides evidence that SSM can be modified successfully by 
describing five different versions of SSM using case studies. 
Ultimately, Mingers and Taylor ( 1992) did find that the majority of respondents believed 
there were a number of benefits to using SSM. Respondents to the survey expressed the 
view that the structure SSM provided was particularly useful and that 
it led to greater understanding of other peoples' views and perspectives (Mingers and 
Taylor 1992). 
Another important view expressed by respondents relating to the conceptual models used 
in SSM was that 
discussion can be centred on the models not the people - a very valuable way of reducing 
connict (Mingers :md Taylor 1992). 
SSM encourages a cycle of learning, with each use of SSM practitioners are encouraged to 
modify and personalise their approach. This being so the activity of surveying people who 
have knowledge of SSM is made difficult. 
6.4 Use of SSM in the manufacturing company 
Wilson (1983) and Checkland (1983) both suggest that the concept of a HAS and SSM 
based approach represents a way of structuring the thinking about the real world situations 
in manufacturing companies. Providing some of the problems of applying SSM can be 
addressed, there are particular benefits to using an approach based on the principles of 
SSM for improving problem situations relating to a HAS view of CAPM. The benefits 
include: 
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• the focus on the initial understanding of the problem situation; 
• encouraging a systemic view of the problem situation to be taken; 
• the communication of user's different perspectives; 
• th.:: initiation of structured debate to improve the understanding of the relevant 
systems; 
• the structured debate on possible improvements which may include 
simplification of existing systems, influences of other systems, policies, 
procedures and the requirements for computer aided production management. 
These benefits will meet the requirements of an approach identified in Section 4. 7, 
including: 
• establishing a common set of objectives; 
• supporting the investigation and analysis of their existing systems; 
• encouraging a systemic perspective to be taken; 
• increasing user involvement; 
• focusing attention on methods of work organisation and organisational 
relationships. 
Summary 
Soft Systems Thinking, Checkland's SSM and their underlying principles have been 
described. The elements of an approach that can be said to use SSM have been defined. It 
has also been established that the conceptual models developed during an application of 
SSM are the focus of the method and can be used to initiate and structure debate. 
The problems that practitioners had whilst using SSM have been discussed, and also the 
benefits that practitioners believed there were in using SSM. The benefits of using the 
principles of SSM to address some of the requirements of a model based approach to the 
design and implementation of CAPM systems have been stated. 
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Chapter 7. The use of model based approaches 
Many model based approaches have been used to facilitate the design and implementation 
of systems within manufacturing companies. The approaches include general systems 
analysis approaches such as SADT (Ross 1977) and notably approaches focusing on the 
design and implementation of Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) systems (Jorysz 
and Vernadat 1990, Aguiar and Weston 1995) and CAPM systems (Wang et al 1993). 
Chapter 5 concluded that the use of conceptual models as part of an approach could 
provide a simplified view of reality which could then be used for communication and 
understanding. The objective of this chapter is to identify how models may be used as pw"t 
of an approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems that will meet the 
requirements derived in Section 4. 7. The requirements that this chapter will be particularly 
concerned with are those to encourage: 
• a common understanding and view through communication between all parties 
involved; 
• the participation of users throughout the project, where appropriate; 
• the understanding of the existing systems and the definition of the requirements 
of the system from a company-wide (systemic) perspective. 
To investigate how models may be used, some of the issues concerning the model based 
approaches described in literature will be discussed. The chapter concludes with the 
proposal of how models can be used as part of an approach that will address the above 
requirements. 
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7.1 Practicalities of model based approaches 
Many of the model based approaches found in literature have been developed to support 
the whole of the design and implementation project, for example CIM-OSA (Computer 
Integrated Manufacturing- Open Systems Architecture) (Jorysz and Vemadat 1990) 
incorporates extensive guidance on the organisational architecture. Hodgson and Waterlow 
(1992) express doubts about the applicability of such extensive approaches that "may be 
seen at best to represent idealistic solutions to theoretical problems". They comment on the 
"need for a pragmatic approach" which could be of use to Small and Medium Sized 
Manufacturing Enterprises (SMEs). 
The objective of this work is to contribute new knowledge that helps manufacturing 
companies with the design and implementation of CAPM systems. This work should 
therefore consider the needs of all manufacturing companies irrespective of their size. 
SMEs face many of the same problems as large companies (Raymond and Magnenat-
Thalmann 1981) and can benefit from the same types of technology (Brennan et a! 1990). 
However SMEs often suffer from a "resource poverty" (lbrahim and Goodwin 1986) 
characterised by financial constraints, a lack of expertise and short term competitive 
pressures. This "resource poverty" affects the ability of the typical SME to develop a 
CAPM system on its own and an SME may often rely on a software vendor for external 
expertise. 
Any development of a part of an overall approach to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems that is to be suitable for all manufacturing companies should consider the 
limitations imposed by the "resource poverty" that exists in some companies. The approach 
should therefore, in a short period of time, at a low cost, with a low reliance on expertise 
help manufacturing companies to understand their existing systems and define correctly 
their present and future requirements of a CAPM system. The models used as part of such 
an approach should provide a common framework for communication between vendors 
and companies where there is a lack of expertise in system development. 
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The activities of understanding and analysing existing systems and defining requirements 
have been identified above and in Section 3.3 as requiring improvement. Emphasis was 
placed on these activities when studying the approaches found in the literature survey. 
7.2 Views represented by models 
Some of the model based approaches described in the literature discuss the need for the 
development of "as-is" models that represent the existing systems within the company 
from multiple viewpoints. For example, IDEF (Le Clair 1982) creates "as-is" models from 
a function view and an information view, IDEM (Integrated Design and Modelling) (Wang 
et a! 1993) creates "as-is" models from function, information and dynamics views. 
The need for models of multiple views can be attributed to the recognition that systems 
that are defined in manufacturing companies are complex with many different types of 
components and it is not possible to create a model that represents all the components in a 
single useful model (Wang et a! 1993 ). 
The function view of a system represented by a model is the view that is the most 
important for the definition of requirements (Jorysz and Vemadat 1990). A model from a 
function view should describe: 
• the whole system including boundaries and overall goals; 
• the activities of the system at all levels required; 
• the behaviour of the system (show procedural rules, events, outcomes of 
activities); 
• the components that perform the activities (man, machine, computer etc.). 
The function view relates specifically to activities of a system and the term function must 
not be confused with a functional view of a company describing a company divided into 
traditional "functions" such as Sales, Design, Production, Accounts etc .. 
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To avoid a confusion in tenns, thejimction view will be called the activity view. The 
activity view of a company will be focused on during this work as it is an important view 
during the initial stages of a model based approach. 
7.3 Modelling systems hierarchies 
The use of the concept of a system enables many model based approaches to describe a 
hierarchy of systems using modelling techniques, for example IDEF (Le Clair 1982), 
CIM-OSA (Jorysz and Vemadat 1990) and IDEM (Wang et al 1993). The ability to 
represent the system and its components at various levels of detail enables the model to 
represent the complexity of the systems at whatever level is appropriate (Aguiar et al 
1993). For example, a model of the whole existing system at a high level of abstraction 
may be useful to communicate ideas to senior executives who do not need to know the 
detailed activities. A more detailed model of the activities, inputs, outputs, controls and 
resources will be required to communicate with software vendors in specifying 
requirements for new software as part of the system. According to Doumeingts et al ( 1992) 
a good model should mnplify the important characteristics and conceal the details which 
are considered to be of low importance at a given level of abstraction. 
The decision to amplify or conceal characteristics is made by the modeller. The decision 
will depend on what the modeller perceives to be required. Hence, two models of a system 
in a company with the same purpose may be different if produced by different modellers. 
The level of detail that is modelled should be given consideration and guidance should be 
given to practitioners on the level of detail necessary. 
7.4 User involvement 
Users are those individuals who will either fonn part of the system themselves, for 
example, the humans involved in making decisions in a CAPM system or those individuals 
who interface with a CAPM system. According to Robey ( 1979) the involvement of users 
in the design and implementation of management infonnation systems has been researched 
extensively and it was found that the participation of users at all stages is a critical factor 
for the success of a project. 
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By contrast, Ives and Olson (1984) adopt the view that there is little empirical evidence to 
support the claim that participation of users at all stages is critical to the success of a 
project. However, they do conclude that "common wisdom" suggests that user involvement 
is appropriate for unstructured problems. 
It is difficult to assess the level of involvement users have in a project (Ives and Olson 
1984 ). The observations of the author during the project that he participated in support the 
view on the considerable benefit of users being involved throughout the project (Section 
4.4 ). The involvement of users during the initial stages of the project was felt to be 
particularly important and the level of actual involvement was insufficient. It was at these 
stages that there was a lack of understanding and the problems were poorly defined. Where 
appropriate the users should also be involved in or at least kept informed of progress 
during the more technical design stages. The level of involvement of users is context 
driven. It is therefore important that no part of an approach should constrain the 
involvement of users, rather every part of an approach should encourage the involvement 
of users where the organisational context allows. 
The use of multiple modelling techniques to create the models of different views described 
in approaches such as IDEM, CIM-OSA, IDEF assumes a considerable level of expertise 
equal to that of a professional systems analyst. For users to participate in such projects a 
single model from an activity view is often used (FIPS PUBS 1993). 
7.5 Conceptual models 
The design and implementation of a CAPM system in a manufacturing company will often 
involve a software vendor (Section 3.1). The initial analysis of existing systems and the 
requirements definition is often done by the company before the vendor is engaged. ln 
such circumstances, it is desirable for any models created during the analysis and 
requirements definition phase to be of use to the vendor and to provide easy 
communication between the parties. Taking this into consideration, the literature survey 
concentrated on model based approaches that featured the development of structured 
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models using a standard modelling technique that could be easily understood by both 
parties. 
7.5.1 The purpose of developing conceptual models 
The purpose of the structured model is to define the basic concepts, elements and 
relationships from a static point of view (Doumeingts et al 1992). Structured models used 
in this way are typically conceptual models. The application of a conceptual model is 
appropriate at representing the application domain as perceived by users and systems 
developers and thus it acts as a common reference framework to facilitate agreement on 
requirements (Dooner 1991). 
The activity of developing a model is also important. The act of creating an "as-is" model 
that represents a shared view can help to develop the critical momentum to change 
behaviour (Meyer 1993). The "as-is" model may be the first step to understanding and 
changing the system (Ang et al 1994). This view is also supported by Hammer and Stanton 
( 1995) whose work on the re-engineering of business processes is closely linked with the 
design of systems within companies. Although they consider the detailed analysis of what 
already exists in a company to be a waste of time and advocate starting from a blank sheet 
of paper so that the existing organisational processes do not limit the redesign, they do 
recognise the importance of understanding the existing situation, by stating that 
before an organisation can create new designs they do need to understand their current 
processes .... Typically four to six weeks is enough time to achieve the level of 
undcrsumding necessary for re-engineering. 
There are two main approaches to developing conceptual models that may help the 
companies understand their existing systems and to define their requirements. The first 
approach is to create an "as-is" model of the existing systems starting from nothing. The 
second approach is to derive the "as-is" model of an existing system by using a generic 
model as a starting point and comparing the knowledge of what exists within the company 
to the genetic model and hence to use it as a structure to develop a specific "as-is" model 
for the company. 
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7.5.2 The creation of "as-is" models 
The creation of an "as-is" model of existing systems from nothing is described in a number 
of model based approaches including IDEF (Le Clair 1982), IDEM (Wang et all993), 
MMCS (Manufacturing Management Control System)(Erkes and Clark 1987) and general 
systems analysis approaches such as SADT (Structured Analysis and Design Technique) 
(Ross 1977) and SSAD (Structured System Analysis and Design) (Gane and Sarson 1978). 
The creation of an "as-is" model of existing systems from nothing requires the boundaries 
of the model to be defined and the variables that are to be modelled to be selected. These 
tasks can be difficult especially if the existing systems are ill-defined and participants in an 
approach are not experienced in deciding what should or should not be modelled. 
7.5.3 Deriving an "as-is" model 
The second approach for developing an "as-is" model of an existing system is by using a 
generic model as a starting point (Harrington 1984). Generic models are based on the 
assumption that 
each manufacturing sector domain has a set of generic tasks, activities that provide a 
basic conceptual model for the domain (Wang and Smith 1988). 
The generic model can be compared by practitioners to their knowledge of the company 
and a model of a similar system within the company can be developed. The generic model 
provides the structure to develop a specific "as-is" model of the company, guiding 
boundary definition and what view the model should represent. The use of generic models 
especially in the field of Enterprise Modelling is becoming increasingly popular (Fraser 
1994). 
A generic model will extend to a cettain level of detail. For the purposes of this work "high 
level" means the decomposition of the company to a few levels of detail. Examples of 
generic models at a high level of abstraction include those used in CIM-OSA (Jorysz and 
Vernadat 1990) to represent an integrated view of the enterprise, by Ranky ( 1991) to 
represent the CIM system, by Harrington ( 1984) to represent a manufacturing system, and 
by Rhodes ( 1994) to represent business processes. These generic models can then be used 
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as a guiding structure for the development of a model or set of models of specific systems 
within a particular company. 
There are examples of generic models used in model based approaches which represent 
systems at lower levels of decomposition than those described above. For example 
Childe' s ( 1991) task model of the manufacturing system and Colquhoun and Baines 
(1991) who developed a model of computer aided process planning. A generic model of 
this type is 
one that represents the generally accepted or intrinsic activities that exist within a defined 
process or system (Colquhoun and Baines 1991). 
The purpose of these generic models is not just to provide a guiding structure to develop a 
specific model. These lower level generic models also present a complete generic view of 
a system that can be compared, at a low level of decomposition, to the components of the 
company specific system. In the comparison 
differences will appear. Some may be quite proper differences ... other discrepancies in 
the structure will raise appropriate questions for further investigation (Harrington 1984). 
Investing in the development of a model representing the activity view of the existing 
systems may mean considerable costs to a company (Fraser 1994 ). Low level generic 
models represent an opportunity to reduce the costs associated with modelling activities. 
Unfortunately, the lower the level of decomposition the harder it is for a model to be 
generic. For example, at a high level the vast majority of manufacturing companies 
manufacture goods and plan their manufacturing activities, at a lower level of 
decomposition not all manufacturing companies will produce daily plans. Generic models 
that attempt to cover all manufacturing companies are likely to have some parts which are 
redundant. The level of redundancy depends on the particular manufacturing company in 
which it is being used. 
The use of generic models to derive other conceptual models was also discussed in Section 
6.2.3. A generic model that represents a purposeful system, its activities and the 
interactions between activities provides a view of a system. Such a model can be used to 
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facilitate the activity of developing a conceptual model of a relevant system as part of the 
core method of SSM. 
7.6 Modelling techniques 
Evaluating the relative merits of different modelling techniques used by the model based 
approaches to create a model of an activity view of a system is beyond the scope of this 
work and has been addressed by Doumeingts et al (1992) and Franks (1993). To represent 
a model of a system using an activity view, a modelling technique should be able to 
represent all of the components listed in Section 7.2 and, paraphrasing Franks ( 1993), it 
should be: 
• easy to use; 
• re-usable in a wide range of applications; 
• usable for generic models as well as specific company models; 
• capable of supporting decomposition; 
• able to be integrated into a set of modelling techniques supporting all phases of 
a design and implementation project. 
IDEFo (FIPS PUBS 1993) part of the IDEF (Le Clair 1982) set of modelling techniques is 
capable of representing all the components in Section 7.2 which form part of an activity 
view. W1iters such as Wang and Smith (1988) believe that lDEFo is 
easily implemented and communicable, relatively user friendly and easily learned 
and in their extensive "State of the Art Review" on the use of IDEFo. Colquhoun et al 
(1993) describe the 
significant amount of published work on IDEFo. which reflects primarily its accessibility 
and its potential in a wide range of applications. 
They also conclude that 
few authors are critical of the basic methodology and most support the basic tenet that 
the technique provides a means of understanding the complex interaction of men, 
machines and infonnation and a means of communicating the understanding to others. 
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IDEFo would therefore seem to be able to meet the requirements and have the syntax to 
describe the components that form part of the activity view of a system. 
If the model based approach uses principles based on Soft Systems Thinking then the 
modelling technique should support such principles. The modelling technique must 
facilitate the creation of conceptual models that represents the system described in the root 
definition (Section 6.2.3). The models should represent an activity view that provides a 
structure and encourages debate about changes and in so doing a greater understanding of 
other users' perspectives can be gained. 
Mingers and Taylor (1992) found that many practitioners used their own modelling 
techniques in place of those originally suggested by Checkland ( 1981) and Wilson ( 1984) 
as part of a SSM. 
In a conversation with Wilson ( 1995) it was agreed that IDEFo was a suitable technique 
for the development of conceptual models within an approach that uses SSM. Wu ( 1992) 
and Wang and Smith ( 1988) also link IDEFo with the development of conceptual models 
for soft systems based approaches. 
7.7 Conclusion 
The objective of this chapter was to identify an appropriate use of models that would meet 
some of the requirements derived in Section 4.7. 
It has been identified that many manufacturing companies need a pragmatic approach that 
requires a low level of expertise especially during the understanding and analysis stage. 
The development of an "as-is" model of existing systems representing an activity view 
relevant to the problem situation provides a momentum for change and a method of 
communicating and understanding the problem situation. It can also act as a means of 
communicating with vendors to aid in the definition of requirements. 
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"As-is" models from an activity view can be derived from generic models of systems 
relevant to the particular situation. Depending on the level of decomposition the generic 
models can provide a structure to bound the "as-is" model and influence the view it 
represents. The detailed generic models can enable users to compare activities at the level 
the users work at, to develop an "as-is" model and a requirements definition. Generic 
models can also be used as part of an approach that uses SSM. 
IDEFo has been identified as a modelling technique that can be used for the creation of 
"as-is" conceptual models of existing systems within companies and to represent 
conceptual models as part of a model based approach that uses SSM. 
Summary 
It has been established that a detailed generic model representing the activity view of 
relevant systems would provide stmcture, guidance and additional knowledge to aid the 
activity of producing "as-is" models of existing systems. Its use as part of an approach wiii 
help in meeting the requirements derived in Section 4.7. 
The next stage of this thesis will describe the development of a detailed generic model 
using the principles of SSM which can be used to initiate and stmcture debate and assist 
the activity of producing "as-is" models of existing systems. The generic model developed 
will be suitable for use as part of a model based approach for the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems. 
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Chapter 8. Business Processes 
The concept of a Human Activity System was identified in Section 5.3.4 as being one 
possible way of assisting practitioners to structure, understand and communicate views of 
situations in manufacturing companies. 
Over the past five years there has been a dramatic increase in the use of the concept of the 
business process to help understand and analyse activities and flows within companies. 
The use has been popularised by such authors as Hammer (1990), Davenport (I 993), 
Harrington ( 1992), Johansson et al ( 1993). The application of the concept of a business 
process is not a new approach. Its use is documented in The Toyota Production System in 
the 1960's and 1970's (Parnaby 1993) and in other examples including Rhodes (1988). 
The objective of this chapter is to establish how the concept of a business process can be 
used to assist practitioners to structure, understand and communicate views of situations in 
manufacturing companies. This chapter will describe a view of a manufacturing company 
using the concept of a business process and discuss the relationship between a business 
process view and a systems view of the production management activities. 
Before describing a view of a manufacturing company using a business process, a business 
process and the systems ideas that it embodies need to be defined. 
8.1 Definition of a business process 
A number of writers (Rummler and Brache 1990, Hariington 1992, Davenport 1993) have 
provided definitions of a "business process". These definitions generally take a form 
similar to Davenport's 
a process is simply a structured, measured set of activities designed to produce a 
specified output for a particular customer or market. 
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Such a definition provides useful guidance. It does not however make explicit a number of 
the important ideas associated with the concept of a business process. This research takes 
the view that the use of the concept of a business process can be grounded in the discipline 
of systems. This is a view shared by many authors including Rummler and Brache (1990), 
Alexander (1993), Meyer (1993), Earl (1994) and McHugh et al (1995). 
8.1.1 A business process as a human activity system 
A system is a concept that embodies four basic ideas (Section 5.3.3). These ideas are a 
hierarchical structure, emergent properties, communication between entities within the 
system and internal control. A business process also embodies the same basic ideas. 
A business process has a hierarchical structure. As a whole, the business process can be 
broken down into a set of components or sub-processes each one embodying the same four 
basic ideas. These sub-processes can in turn be broken down into further sub-sets. There 
are interactions (communication) between the components that are consistent with the 
perceived purpose of the whole business process and also with an ability to respond to 
environmental changes which indicates an existence of control. The behaviour of one 
component will affect all the components that it interact~ with and hence can influence the 
emergent properties of the business process. These emergent properties are the properties 
of the business process which result from interactions between its components and cannot 
be attributed to a single component. Subsequently, a change in an emergent property of the 
process may affect the ability of the business process to fulfil its purpose. 
An example of a whole that can be viewed as a business process in manufacturing 
companies is the set of activities and flows that are involved in receiving a customer's 
order, planning the manufacture of the product, manufacturing it and finally delivering it 
to the customer. This business process may be described as the "order fulfilment" process. 
It is often intuitively recognised as a logical chain of events and will therefore be 
recognised as a process. In addition, it both begins and ends with the customer and can 
therefore be identified as a complete process. 
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There are four types of systems (Section 5.3.3) of which a human activity system (HAS) is 
one. The use of a HAS to view manufacturing companies was discussed in Section 5.4. 
Checkland (1981) defines nine components that a HAS should have. A business process 
can be described in the same terms and therefore for the purposes of this work the concept 
of a business process as used in BPR literature can be viewed as being a HAS. 
Paraphrasing Checkland (1981) and substituting business process for HAS, the nine 
components are: 
• A business process has purpose. 
• A business process has measures of performance. 
• A business process contains decision-making elements that enable the process 
to adapt to meet the purpose of the business process. 
• A business process has components (sub-processes) which themselves have all 
nine components. 
• A business process has components which interact, which show connectivity 
such that the effects and actions are transmitted through the process. 
• A business process exists within wider processes and/or the environment with 
which it interacts. 
• A business process has a boundary separating it from wider processes and/or 
the environment. lt is formally defined by the area within which the decision-
taking elements have the power to cause action to be taken. 
• A business process has physical and abstract (the knowledge of humans) 
resources, which are at the disposal of the decision-taking elements. 
• A business process has a guarantee of continuity and can adapt to disturbances. 
In summary t~e concept of a business process can be used to represent a set of integrateJ 
activities and flows that as a whole produces outputs that fulfil a purpose with respect to an 
external customer. The concept embodies four basic systems ideas and its characteristics 
are dominated by the human activities that form part of the integrated set of activities and 
flows. 
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Despite all the similarities between the concepts of HAS and a business process, there is 
more emphasis on the links between activities when using a business process to view a 
manufacturing company. A business process encourages those who use the concept to 
examine more closely the links between activities across the whole company especially 
those links between activities of different departments. 
One of the requirements for a model based approach derived in Section 4.7 was to 
encourage "the understanding of existing systems and the definition of the requirements of 
the system from a company-wide (systemic) perspective". The use of a business process 
would encourage such a perspective to be taken and would enable an activity view to be 
modelled as a business process is concerned with activities and flows. 
8.2 A business process view of a manufacturing company 
Business processes exist as part of a hierarchy of processes. It is the use and awareness of a 
hierarchy and the relationships that exist between every part of each process and the 
company as a whole which ensures that any study of a company using the concept of a 
business process is systemic. Without taking a systemic view of the company there is the 
possibility that improvements made to one part of a business process may result in 
problems in other parts of the company. For example, increasing the degree of 
customisation that a customer can request may increase orders for products, however, 
without improving the production system to cope with the increased variety orders may be 
delivered late as the increased variety could slow down the production of the products. 
With respect to CAPM systems and the observations made in Section 4.6, it was the lack 
of a systemic view in the company studied that contributed to the failure of the CAPM 
system to meet expectations. There were problems with the failure to consider all 
components of the CAPM system; with integration with other systems; with organisational 
changes that had an influence on the CAPM system; and with functional boundaries 
between departments reinforced by functional-based performance measures. 
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8.2.1 Identification of business processes 
There are many examples of companies identifying a hierarchy of business processes. It is 
one of the initial activities in the majority of documented approaches that use a business 
process including those developed by Coopers and Lybrand (Johansson et al 1993), IDM 
(Kane 1986), British Telecom (Harvey 1994) and Lucas (Parnaby 1993). The number of 
business processes identified at the various levels within the hierarchy varies considerably 
from company to company. Davenport (1993) gives a number of reasons for this variation: 
• Processes within companies are almost infinitely divisible. 
• The identification of processes can be exploratory and revisionary. 
• A company seeking to carry out incremental changes is likely to focus on 
improvements in subdivisions of processes whereas for radical changes a 
company should attempt to define processes as broadly as possible. 
Examples of process identification by companies can be found in Davenport ( 1993) and 
the Business Intelligence report on BPR (Harvey 1994) and in many case studies in journal 
articles, for example Shapiro et al (1992) and Davenport and Short (1990). 
8.2.2 Definition of business process boundaries 
In systems thinking the definition of system boundaries can be problematic (Checkland 
1981 ). The definition of process boundaries can also cause considerable difficulty 
(Amstein and Dickerman 1992). The difficulties in deciding on the boundaries of a 
business process are made more complex by the basic ideas that business processes exist in 
a hierarchy and that a business process just like a HAS can have a multiplicity of 
objectives. Kaplan and Murdock ( !991) and Hammer and Stanton ( 1995) provide sets of 
p1inciples to help companies define their business processes. These principles include the 
following: 
• for each business process there should be a set of specific inputs and outputs 
(Hammer and Stanton 1995); 
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• each process may cross a number of organisational boundaries (Hammer and 
Stanton 1995); 
• there should be a focus on goals and ends rather than actions and means 
(Hammer and Stanton 1995); 
• the boundaries of processes should make sense from an external (customer) 
perspective (Kaplan and Murdock 1991); 
• dependencies between processes should be minimised (Kaplan and Murdock 
1991); 
• all the processes should relate to customers and their needs, either directly or as 
contributors to other processes (Kaplan and Murdock 1991 ). 
The basic idea of a business process having a hierarchical structure of sub-processes and 
itself being part of a hierarchy of business processes is used in the next section. In 
addition, a view of a manufacturing company is defined that will enable a generic business 
process to be identified that relates specifically to production activities and production 
management. 
8.2.3 Defining levels of business processes 
If the company is regarded as a single process, the representation of the whole process may 
be described as level 0, the most abstract and general level. At the next level, level I of a 
hierarchy of business processes, most reported cases identify between 3 and 20 business 
processes. Business Intelligence's report (Harvey 1994) provides a table of the core process 
taxonomies of a number of consultants, the numbers range from 7 to 20 core processes. A 
number of leading companies have identified between 10-20 processes at level l including 
BT with IS processes, Xerox with 11 processes and IBM with lO processes. 
Some authors desc1ibe a level I of between 3 and 5 processes, with between I 0 and 20 
processes at level 2. Parnaby (1993) describes 3 processes at level I and 16 at level2 at 
Lucas. Other similar hierarchies are described by Pagoda (1993), Harrington (1984) and 
Veasey (1994 ). 
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The companies that define a small number (3-5) of processes at level 1 generally 
differentiate the processes using the concept of added value in a similar way to Porter 
(1985). Porter identifies "primary" and "support" activities in his "value chain" concept. 
The "primary activities" are those activities that interface with the external customer and 
add value to a product either by designing, manufacturing or by selling the product. The 
"support activities" are those activities that enable the "primary activities" to take place. 
Porter does not deal expressly with those activities which do not directly add value to the 
customer such as the direction setting, enabling change or managing performance 
activities. These "management" activities represent a third type of process. For example, 
Veasey (1994) refers to "Management, Support and Value Adding" processes; Royal Mail 
have "External Customer, Support and Management" processes; Lucas have 
"Development, Delivery Operations and Support" processes; Pagoda (1993) have 
"Manage, Operate and Support" processes. The CIM-OSA standard (AMICE ESPRIT 
1989) also groups processes into "Manage, Operate and Support". 
8.2.4 The CIM-OSA Standard 
The CIM-OSA standard provides a recognised framework within which to group the 
processes identified by companies. The first two types of processes are the "Operate" 
processes that add value and the "Support" processes that enable the "Operate" processes to 
function. "Operate" processes are viewed as those which are directly related to satisfying 
the requirements of the external customer, for example the transformation of an order into 
the delivered product. The "Support" processes include the financial, personnel, facilities 
management and information systems provision activities. The third type of process, the 
"Manage" processes, are the processes that develop a set of business objectives, a business 
strategy and manage the overall behaviour of the company. The value added by the 
"Operate" processes with the aid of the "Support" processes is 
the value defined by the fmn's mission statement lllld strategy to the customer 
(Meyer 1993). 
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The "Manage" processes are therefore significant because the outputs of the "Manage" 
processes, for example the business strategy, define what value means to a specific 
company (Meyer 1993) and hence what value the "Operate" processes add to the product. 
This research is concerned with management of the production activities that transform 
inputs into products to fulfil a customers' orders. This transformation can be viewed as 
being an "Operate" type of process because it is directly related to satisfying an external 
customer's requirements. 
8.3 The "Operate" processes 
The "Operate" processes are those processes which directly produce value for customers. 
Value is added if activities lead directly to the fulfilment of a customer's requirements. 
The core operational processes identified by Champy ( 1995) and Meyer ( 1993) for a 
company are "customer service", "product development", and "order fulfilment". The 
"customer service" process transforms knowledge of customer requirements and the 
market into customer orders. The "product development" process transforms the actual or 
perceived requirements of a customer into a design that can be manufactured. The "order 
fulfilment" process takes the order, manufactures and delivers the product to the customer. 
According to Hammer and Champy ( 1993), Meyer ( 1993) and Johansson et al ( 1993) the 
"Operate" processes are the processes where greatest advances in competitive advantage 
can be made. The "Operate" process that is of particular interest to this work is the "order 
fulfilment" process that can be identified in all manufacturing companies. 
The "order fulfilment" process has been described as being a business process that 
contributes to the company by directly adding value for a customer. It starts with a 
customer order and ends with the delivery of a product to a customer. The purpose of the 
"order fulfilment" process of a manufacturing company is to fulfil an order to meet the 
requirements of the customer whilst balancing the needs of all stakeholders. ln a 
manufacturing company, part of the "order fulfilment" process will be the sub-process of 
manufacturing products by transforming the raw materials into products, other sub-
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processes include purchasing components and raw materials, planning the manufacture by 
transforming information into instructions and requirements. 
8.4 "Order Fulfilment" Process and CAPM 
The view taken during this work is that in the context of manufacturing companies the 
concepts of an "order fulfilment" process and a production system are analogous. 
An integrated set of activities bound by the concept of an "order fulfilment" process or a 
production system perform a transformation with the purpose of satisfying the 
requirements of all stakeholders. A set of activities bounded by using either concept would 
have the same general inputs, for example, raw materials, engineering drawings, 
instructions to manufacture, bought-out parts. The transformation of the inputs by the set 
of activities in either case would produce outputs that include a product to meet the 
customer' s requirements and information and orders to suppliers. 
A sub-set of the activities bound by either concept could be viewed as a manufacturing 
system, that is, the set of activities that transforms raw materials into products. Other sub-
sets of activities that can be identified in the overall set of activities bound by either 
concept include for example, a "purchasing" subsystem or sub-process and a "internal 
transportation" subsystem or sub-process. Of particular interest to this work is the 
subsystem of activities that manages the overall set of activities and enables it to adapt to 
environmental changes. According to Checkland (1983) 
since the transformation process (T) is being taken to be a purposeful system, it will itself 
have to contain a control subsystem which will monitor the processes ofT and take 
action if they are not in-line witl1 t11e requirements according to some selected 
perfonnance measures. 
ln the case of a production system, it was previously defined in Section 1.4.2 that a CAPM 
system may be regarded as a control subsystem of a production system. Given that the two 
concept~ are analogous, the sub-set of activities that may be regarded as a CAPM system 
may also be identified as a control subsystem of an "order fulfilment" process. 
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The use of the concept of an "order fulfilment" process instead of the concept of a 
production system encourages the same general set of activities to be viewed with an 
emphasis on the linkages between activities. That is, the concept of a business process 
encourages a view of the set of activities that focuses on how the outputs are produced to 
meet stakeholders' requirements by an ordered interaction of activities linked by flows of 
entities such as information and materials. 
The relationship between the "order fulfilment" process and the CAPM system that has 
been established enables the concept of an "order fulfilment" process to be considered as a 
appropriate concept to be used as part of an approach to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems. 
8.5 Using a "process" focus 
The concept of a business process can be seen to be useful especially if one of the 
problems in developing systems such as a CAPM systems is coping with the traditional 
functional structure of companies, functional-focused perfmmance measures and 
requirements. Such a problem was identified in Section 4.6. 
The traditional functional structure has been established in companies throughout most of 
this century. lt has been reinforced by incentive schemes, procedures and policies. In 
considering the business in terms of business processes there is the advantage of provoking 
thought about many underlying assumptions and providing a new perspective. 
To help users understand the process context for their own activities within a new 
organisational context, that is, from a business process context, a model representing the 
new context and the activities being pe1formed would be useful. Section 7.5.3 discussed 
the role of generic models in representing a set of generic activities that provide a 
conceptual model of a company or part of it and how "as-is" models can be derived from 
the generic model. In line with that, a generic model of the "order fulfilment" process 
would provide a model of activities and flows within a company that users could 
understand and in which they could see the context for their own activities in fulfilling a 
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customer order. Such a model could be used to initiate and structure debate about the 
specification of a CAPM system. 
8.6 Conclusion 
The objective of this chapter was to establish how the concept of a business process can be 
used to assist practitioners. The benefits of using the concept of a business process to 
understand the part of the company controlled by the existing CAPM system and to 
specify what is required of a CAPM system are that: 
• it encourages a systemic view that cuts across functional boundaries; 
• performance measures that are used to assess the decisions taken by the CAPM 
system can be developed so that they are process-wide as opposed to functional; 
• it provides a better view of how the transformation takes place, through an 
emphasis on the linkages between activities; 
• it encourages the questioning of underlying assumptions before requirements 
are defined; 
• it provides a logical structure within which users can identify their own 
activities and understand their involvement in the whole transformation from an 
order to a finished product delivered to a satisfied customer. 
Summary 
This chapter has established that a business process is a concept that embodies the same 
characteristics as a Human Activity System. A business process is a concept that gives 
particular emphasis to the transfmmation and the linkages required between activities to 
perform the transformation. 
A view of a manufactUiing company as a hierarchy of business processes has been 
presented with the "orderfulfilment" process as part of the hierarchy. The view adopted 
for this work is that the "order fulfilment" process and the production system perform the 
same transformation to meet the same objective. Associated with such a view is that the 
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concept of a CAPM system can represent the control subsystem of either the "order 
fulfilment" process or the production system. 
A generic model of the "order fulfilment" process could be used as a method of getting 
users involved in the specification of a CAPM system. It could be used to initiate and 
structure debate about the activities and flows that are involved in the process of fulfilling 
a customer order and what is required of a CAPM system to control the process so that it 
meets the objectives of the company. 
Having identified a suitable concept, a business process, and the method in which it can be 
used as part of an approach to meet the requirements derived in Section 4. 7, the next stage 
of the work is to develop and validate a generic model of the "order fulfilment" process 
and to propose how it can be used as part of an improved approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems. 
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Chapter 9. Research and development of a generic process model 
This chapter will describe the development of a generic process model that can be used 
during the initial stages of a model based approach to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems. There are a number of reasons for developing a generic model to be used 
during the initial stages of an approach. A generic model representing an activity view that 
is relevant to a situation can be used to initiate and structure debate between users and 
practitioners about the situation. The model provides a guiding structure to encourage 
those using the generic model to derive an "as-is" model by comparing the generic model 
with their knowledge of the existing situation. 
By using the concept of a business process and in particular the concept of an "order 
fulfilment" process, the generic model will be relevant to the situation of designing and 
implementing a CAPM system. A business process view of the situation should encourage 
those undertaking the project to take a company-wide perspective; take a different view of 
the company that will encourage them to question underlying assumptions; focus on the 
transformation and linkages between activities; and identify specific activities carried out 
by users and the context of those activities within the overall transformation. 
The overall result of using a generic model as part of an approach should be that the users 
will have an improved understanding of the situation because of improved communication 
and a shared perspective. This improved understanding should enable them to specify their 
requirements for an improved CAPM system. 
TI1is chapter will describe the approach that was used to develop a generic model of an 
"order fulfilment" process, the issues relating to its development and the modelling 
technique used to represent the model. A diagram extracted from the model representing a 
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high level view of the generic "order fulfilment" process is presented at the end of the 
chapter whilst the complete model can be found in Appendix l. 
Before undertaking the development of the model, its purpose needs to be established 
together with what attributes it should have in order to meet that purpose. 
9.1 Purpose of the generic process model 
The purpose of the generic model representing the "order fulfilment" process is to initiate 
and structure the debate around the activities and flows that are involved in fulfilling a 
customer order within a particular company. The debate and activities associated with the 
comparison of the model to the users' view of their company should improve 
understanding and encourage a common systemic perspective from which to develop a set 
of requirements for a CAPM system. 
To fulfil this purpose, the model should represent an activity view of the "order fulfilment" 
process showing the suucture of the process, activities that are performed, who or what 
controls the process, what things it transforms and what it produces. It should represent the 
"order fulfilment" process in such a way that is simple, easy to understand and meaningful 
for users at all levels of the manufacturing company and other external parties that may be 
involved. The use of the model should help the users take a systemic perspective of how 
the integration of activities and flows contributes to the overall purpose of the process and 
company. The content of the model should be suitable for all types of manufacturing 
companies and control strategies they use or will use in the future. 
The model to be developed is intended to be used in a way that embodies the principles of 
SSM. The model can be viewed as a conceptual model that represents one perspective of a 
situation in a manufacturing company. The approach used to develop the model should 
therefore use the underlying principles of SSM. 
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9.2 The development of the model 
The approach to the development of the model was based upon the core method of SSM 
that was described in Section 6.2. The stages in the development of the model were as 
follows: 
• Name the relevant process using "primary task". 
• Formulate root definition meeting CATWOE requirements. 
• Build model based on one transformation. 
• Develop flow versions of the model (abstract or physical flows). 
9.2.1 Assumptions 
By using the approach that is described in the previous section, a generic model of the 
"order fulfilment" process was developed. The overall assumption was that the concept of 
a business process was to be used to enquire into the real world situation that was 
unstructured and problematic. There was an assumption that the relevant process for this 
work was the "order fulfilment" process. The first stage was to define the "order 
fulfilment" process as a whole and to understand the context within which it exists. 
9.2.2 Naming the relevant process 
The relevant process has already been named, that is, the "order fulfilment" process. It is 
determined by its organised purposeful action or "primary task" and its interaction with the 
other processes in the company to meet the objectives of the company. 
The integration of the "order fulfilment" process with the other processes is important if 
the "order fulfilment" process is to contribute to the company's objectives. The first task is 
to identify a hierarchy of business processes that includes the "order fulfilment" process. 
9.2.2.1 Integration with other processes 
A view of a manufacturing company using the concept of a business process was described 
in Section 8.2. The view used the CIM-OSA standard (Jorysz and Vernadat 1990) of 
"Manage, Operate and Support". The same view was used as part of the development 
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approach to define boundaries of those processes which directly contribute to the value 
added to a customer order by the company ("Operate" processes) and those processes that 
do not directly contribute as such ("Manage" and "Support" processes). The four "Operate" 
processes are defined and described in Childe et al (1995) and Maull et al (l995a), and 
they are Get Order; Develop Product; Fulfil Order and Support Product. 
Culverhouse (1993) provides a framework based on the amount of new knowledge 
required, which helps to identify the interactions between the four "Operate" processes 
(Maull et al l995b). This framework defines four "design routes" between arrival of a 
customer order and the manufacture of the product in terms of the amount of new 
knowledge required to meet a customer's requirements. 
Having gained an understanding of the other company-wide processes that interact with 
the "order fulfilment" process, the process can be defined using the "primary task" and a 
root definition. The combination of the "primary task" and the root definition should 
provide anyone who wants to use or understand the model with a clear starting point. 
9.2.2.2 Defining the "primary task" 
The concept of a "primary task" (Miller and Rice 1967) can be used to determine what 
should be included within or excluded from inside the boundaries of the "order fulfilment" 
process. 
The "primary task" of the "order fulfilment" process was defined as the fulfilment of a 
customer's order to the customer's requirements and satisfaction, whilst balancing all the 
stakeholders' requirements. 
The "primary task" allows the "order fulfilment" process to be distinguished from other 
processes within a company by identifying those activities and flows that contribute to the 
"primary task". 
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9.2.3 Root definition of the "order fulfilment" process 
To develop a rigorous definition of "order fulfilment" process, a root definition of the 
process was defined to ensure that the process as a whole was understood. 
A particular company may have a unique root definition for its "order fulfilment" process 
depending on the perspective of the company in question. Any company may therefore 
identify a different set of activities that must be done in order to be the process defined by 
the individual company's root definition. For example, one company may only assemble 
products to fulfil a customer's order, another company may manufacture every single 
component from raw material to fulfil a customer's order and therefore the set of activities 
would be different for each company. 
The objective of the root definition of the generic "order fulfilment" process is to describe 
a generally accepted view of the "order fulfilment" process from which a conceptual model 
of a generally accepted set of activities can be developed. 
Rhodes ( 1985) provides a generic root definition for the manufacturing function of a 
manufacturing company. This provided the template from which the author developed the 
root definition for the "order fulfilment" process. The author's root definition undetwent a 
number of development activities to ensure that it represented a shared view. It was 
reviewed by colleagues and published in a number of research papers (Weaver et al 1995, 
Childe et al 1995, Mau 11 et al 1995a, Maull et al 1995b ). 
The root definition that captures the shared view of those who reviewed it, with respect to 
the "order fulfilment" process of any manufacturing company is as follows: 
The "order fulfilment" process contains activities pelformed by humans and 
machines. Its principal transformations are product orders into products 
and enquiries into specifications. It includes the flow of both the material 
and the information that result in the fulfilment of the external customer 
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order or enquiry. The process constantly seeks to fulfil customer 
requirements whilst balancing stakeholder requirements. 
The "Actors" (Section 6.2.2) in the process are the people and machines within the 
manufacturing company under consideration. These cannot be defined more precisely, as 
the root definition has to preserve its generic nature. The "worldview" (Section 6.2.2) for 
the root definition is that it is intended to be acceptable to the majority of manufacturing 
companies. "Ownership" (Section 6.2.2) can only be expressed as the owner of the 
manufacturing company. 
9.2.4 Develop conceptual models based on a single transformation 
Once the root definition defining a generic view of an "order fulfilment" process had been 
established, a conceptual model that represented the set of activities that are required to 
produce the transformation defined by the root definition was developed. The task can be 
described in two stages, "Building the model based on one transformation" and "Making 
the links in the model". There was considerable iteration between the root definition and 
the development of the conceptual model. 
9.2.4.1 Building the model based on one transformation 
The concept of a business process embodies the idea of hierarchy, which means that there 
is a hierarchy of sub-processes or activities that fo1m the business process itself. The 
conceptual model that is derived from the root definition could represent the process at 
many different levels of the hierarchy. Paraphrasing Wilson (1984), the fust level of the 
model will usually contain between five and ten activities. Any attempt to develop models 
with more detail and which are hence more complex than this will make it difficult to 
defend the set of activities at further levels of detail as being the minimum number of 
activities necessary to pett"orm the transformation. 
A generic model of the "order fulfilment" process of between five and ten activities 
derived from the root definition would be too basic to be of more than little help to those 
using the model to compare with the activities undertaken as part of their own "order 
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fulfilment" process. However, each of these activities defined at the first level can be 
decomposed into second level activities, and these can be decomposed into a third level of 
activities and so on. Such a decomposed model would still be a model of the "order 
fulfilment" process defined by the root definition. However, it would have to be accepted 
that it would be more and more difficult to defend the assertion that the activities and 
interactions at the lower levels still represent the minimum set of activities defined by the 
root definition. 
One of the objectives of the model was to provide a starting point from which the 
company should be able to develop a model of its existing process before it defines its 
requirements for a CAPM system. The level of detail needed to be sufficient as to 
stimulate debate and promote understanding, yet it could not be too detailed so as to 
become less and less generally applicable to most manufacturing companies. The actual 
level of detail that activities were decomposed to in the generic model was based upon the 
experience gained from other models created for a number of manufacturing companies. 
The information used to identify and understand the activities was extracted and 
assimilated from a number of sources. The sources included general models of 
manufacturing companies (P011er 1985, Meyer 1993, Jorysz and Vernadat 1990), generic 
models (Harrington 1984, Baines and Colquhoun 1991, Brow ne et al 1988, CAM-i 1985, 
Childe 1991) and models representing the "order fulfilment" process in real manufacturing 
companies in a variety of modelling techniques. 
At the highest level of resolution a set of five activities was identified as the set of 
activities that was required to be defined as the process in the root definition. These were 
Plan Order Fulfilment; Obtain Required Items; Manufacture Products; Dispatch Customer 
Order; Manage Process Information. Having established the highest level of resolution, 
each of the activities were decomposed to further levels. During each decomposition the 
approach used was to identify the minimum set of activities that must be done for the 
activity being decomposed to carry out the transformation of its inputs to its outputs. 
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At the lower levels of decomposition many of the activities that are represented within the 
"order fulfilment" process were adapted from a generic task model developed by Childe 
( 1991 ). Childe's task model was based on the proposition that there are a key set of tasks or 
activities which are common throughout manufacturing companies (all manufacturing 
companies order materials, take orders from customers etc.). 
9.2.4.2 Making the links in the model 
The activities represented what must be done to perform the transformation defined by the 
root definition. At this point, the model did not represent what needed to be transformed, 
what was produced or what constrained or controlled each activity. 
To identify the interactions between activities, information was extracted from the 
literature sources described in the previous section and from models developed by the 
author and his colleagues. These models represented the "order fulfilment" process in a 
number of actual manufacturing companies using IDEFo and were developed for the 
purposes of understanding the "order fulfilment" process to enable improvements in the 
process to be made. 
The types of flows that are represented in the generic model can initially be divided into 
physical and information flows. That is, flows of physical materials which are transformed 
by value adding activities and information flows where the value is in the information 
itself and not the medium of transmission, as in the case of a paper proforma or an 
electronic signal. The infOimation flows can be further divided into seven categories of 
information described by Jorysz and Vernadat (1990). These seven categories of 
information are: 
• Product information which describes what to produce, for example, drawings, 
parts lists; 
• Process Information which describes how the product should be produced, for 
example, process plans; 
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• Production Information which describes the quantities to be produced and shop 
floor progress; 
• Planning Information which describes the schedules, inventories and plans; 
• Resource Information which describes the facilities that produce the products; 
• Administrative information which describes management information, for 
examples, customer orders; 
• Organisation information which describes responsibilities. 
The generic model includes generic flows between activities representing the first six types 
of information. The seventh type of information relating to the company and 
responsibilities is company specific. The information flows between activities will be 
impot1ant considerations in the specification of any software that might be required as part 
of a CAPM system. 
9.3 The generic "order fulfilment" process model 
The approach to the development of the generic "order fulfilment" process model has been 
described in the Section 9.2. There was substantial iteration between each part of the 
development approach as the author gained more knowledge about the "order fulfilment" 
process and further models and information were found. Chapter 11 describes the 
validation stages of the model and the changes and improvements that were made as a 
result of more knowledge being gained. The model that was developed from the root 
definition using IDEFo can be found in Appendix I. 
ll1e model attempts to represent the "order fulfilment" process of a manufacturing 
company that forms part of any of the four types of manufacturing companies identified by 
Wortmann (1990). These are Make-to-stock, Assemble-to-order, Make-to-order and 
Engineer-to-order. The "order fulfilment" process of a make-to-stock company will be 
significantly different from that of an engineer-to-order one. 
To fulfil an order in a make-to-stock company, the process would involve little more than 
releasing the stocked products from the warehouse and delivery to a customer. There 
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would then be a need for replenishment activities to manufacture more of the products that 
would have been sold. 
To fulfil an order in an engineer-to-order company, the product must be designed to the 
customer's requirements, manufacturing methods may have to be agreed upon, the product 
needs to be manufactured and finally delivered to a customer. The amount of new 
knowledge required in such an order also means that more interaction is required between 
the processes and the "order fulfilment" process is generally more complex (Kuhlmann 
1991). 
Many manufacturing companies cannot be categorised as one particular type defined by 
Wortmann ( 1990). For example, the company described in Chapter 4 was involved in 
manufacturing products that were sometimes engineer-to-order and on other occasions, 
especially spares, were make-to-order. During any comparison between the generic model 
and the "order fulfilment" process in a particular company it is expected that the user and 
practitioners will find redundant activities in the model because of its generic nature. 
In most manufacturing companies, there are many terms and names of documents that 
have a specific meaning within the company. The terms used in the model are as generic as 
possible, for example, an "enquiry feasibility report" could represent a verbal "yes" from 
the Production Manager to the Salesman or a detailed report giving an analysis of the 
capacity requirements, delivery date feasibility and additional capital costs for investment 
in new tooling. Each term used in the model is defined in the glossary in Appendix I. 
9.4 Modelling technique used to represent the model 
TI1e requirement~ for a modelling technique that was capable of representing an activity 
view of a business process and that was suitable for use within an approach that uses SSM 
were described in Chapters 6 and 7. IDEFo (FIPS PUBS 1993) was identified as a 
modelling technique that met the requirements. 
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IDEFo uses a simple syntax that consists of a small set of symbols including single sized 
boxes and arrows. Using a set of rules to guide the positioning, decomposition, indexing 
and labelling of activities and arrows a complex system can be modelled. The basic 
building block of IDEFo is an activity box, with inputs, outputs, constraints and 
mechanisms. This was the generic building block that was used in the model. Porter ( 1985) 
uses a similar buiJding block for each value activity which uses information and adds 
values to products. It has inputs, resources in the form of either humans or technology to 
carry out the transformation of inputs into outputs. The basic building block of IDEFo is 
shown in Figure 9.1. 
Control 
(noun) 
~ 
Input Activity Output 
(noun) (verb) (noun) 
t 
Mechanism 
(noun) 
Figure 9.1 . The basic building block of IDEFo 
The decomposition is used to break-up complex systems into smaller pieces which can be 
more readily understood and which are set in their proper context with respect to other 
system elements. An IDEFo model is an ordered collection of diagrams. Indexing ensures 
that diagrams are related in a precise manner to form a coherent model of the subject. The 
number of diagrams in a model is determined by the breadth and depth of analysis required 
for the purposes of that particular model. At all times the relationship of any part to the 
rest of the whole remains visible. 
IDEFo provides the ability to show what is being done within a process, what connects the 
activities and what constrains the activities. It uses a structured set of guidelines based 
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around hierarchical decomposition, with excellent guidance on abstraction at higher levels. 
If used well, this ensures good communication and a systemic perspective. An example of 
decomposition is shown in Figure 9.2. 
Figure 9.2. An example of decomposition. 
Using IDEFo as a modelling technique ensures that the context for any part of a process 
model under analysis in relation to the whole of the process model is always known. 
Therefore, a company can focus on the pan of a process model which it is pmticularly 
interested in and develop further levels of detail without losing its context within the whole 
process. A more detailed description of IDEFo can be found as part of the guidelines in 
Appendix I. 
One objective of the generic model is that it should allow knowledge and understanding to 
be shared or interchanged. This is particularly important if the company that is defining its 
requirements needs to communicate with vendors of the software required for the CAPM 
system. If the geneiic model is adapted to represent an "as-is" model of the company, then 
the "as-is" model is likely to be represented in IDEFo. It would be advantageous if the 
model could be used by the chosen supplier of the software to understand the requirements 
of the company and if it could be translated into a form that was compatible with the 
software supplier's normal modelling techniques used for its own software development 
work. It has been noted that Lee et a! ( 1994) have developed a "Process Interchange 
Fo1mat" syntax that purports to allow the translation of IDEFo models into object based 
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models that are commonly used in software development (Jacobson et all994). This may 
provide the ability to translate IDEFo models into models suitable for use by software 
suppliers. 
9.5 Diagram extracted from the model 
The completed model consists of a set of diagrams, glossary and a node index that 
represents the structure of the model itself. Figure 9.3 shows the AO diagram of the model 
which represents the five primary activities performed by the generic "order fulfilment" 
process. This is the most complex diagram in the model. It is the diagrams at lower levels 
of decomposition that would be used by participants undertaking a comparison to develop 
"as-is" models of their existing "order fulfilment" process. 
The information that triggers the process is either a product enquiry (Cl) or a product 
order (C2). Strategy (C3), is the overall controlling factor for the process. An order (C2) 
proceeds through the sub-processes until it is dispatched as the ordered product (04). An 
enquiry enters the process (C I) and leaves the sub-processes as either customer 
communication (03) or a request for product development (01). 
The five primary activities represented on the diagram shown as figure 9.3 are as follows; 
• Plan Order Fulfilment- This activity establishes how the company is 
going to fulfil the customer's requirements. To accomplish this activity 
Product Information (Engineering Drawings and Process Plans), 
Process Management Information (Resource and Capacity 
Information), Customer Information and Business strategies are all 
required and the output of the activity is Planning Information and 
Purchase Requirements. 
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• Obtain Required Items -This activity represents all activities that are 
involved in acquiring goods and services internally and externally to 
fulfil a customer's order. Planning Information controls this activity and 
Product, Supplier, Process Management Information are used. There is 
also the flow of physical items from suppliers into this activity. The 
outputs of this activity are orders to suppliers, and to the next activity, 
works orders and physical flows of externally obtained items. 
• Manufacture Products - This activity represents the production 
activities together with the low-level scheduling on the shop floor, 
progress-of work through the factory and monitoring performance. This 
activity is controlled by schedules and works orders. It uses Product, 
Process Management Information (Resources and Capacities) and 
transforms physical flows of materials into finished products. 
• Dispatch Customer Order - This activity delivers the finished products 
to the customer. This activity is controlled by delivery requirements and 
transforms physical flows of completed products into collections of 
products to meet a customer's requirements. 
• Manage Process Information - This activity evaluates supplier 
performance, manufacturing data, proposed plans from other activities 
to give information on process performance and up-to-date planning 
and capacity information to ensure the process meets the objectives of 
the company. 
Some of these five primary activities are decomposed to a further four levels of 
detail and the complete model consists of over thirty-five diagrams. 
Summary 
This chapter has described the development of a generic model of the "order fulfilment" 
process of a manufacturing company. The model was developed using the core method of 
SSM. 
The model is a conceptual model that was derived from a root definition. The root 
definition that was produced during the work defines a shared view of an "order 
fulfilment" process in a manufacturing company. The model provides an activity view of 
the "order fulfilment" process in a manufacturing company. It was developed using the 
modelling technique lDEFo. Information from a variety of sources, including models from 
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real manufacturing companies, was used to derive the set of generic activities and flows 
represented by the model. 
The next chapter will propose how the generic model can be used and the structure of an 
overall model based approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems in 
which the model could be used. 
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Chapter 10. Using the generic process model 
The previous chapter described the development of a generic model of the "order 
fulfilment" process of a manufacturing company. 
The objective of this chapter is to propose how the generic model should be used. This 
chapter will initially review the requirements of a model based approach and how it was 
suggested in previous chapters that the requirements could be addressed. The method of 
using the generic model to address some of those requirements will be discussed. This 
proposed method of use is based on soft systems principles. This chapter will then suggest 
alternative structures for an overall model based approach that could include the use of the 
generic model. 
The objective of this chapter is not to develop an overall model based approach to the 
design and implementation of CAPM systems which on its own guides activities from 
strategy development through to an implemented CAPM system. Instead, the objective is 
to develop pan of an overall approach that can be used to address some of the 
requirements that need to be met. 
10.1 A review of requirements 
A set of requirements of a model based approach was derived in Section 4.7. This would 
address issues that influenced the success of the design and implementation of CAPM 
systems. The approach is required to encourage: 
• the definition of common objectives and business related-performance 
measures; 
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• the understanding of the existing systems and the defmition of the requirements 
of the system from a company-wide (systemic) perspective; 
• a common understanding and view through communication between all parties 
involved; 
• the participation of users throughout the project; 
• the designed CAPM system to include the integration of all elements (human, 
procedures, organisational structure and technology); 
• the integration of the CAPM system with its environment. 
Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8 have identified ways in which some of these requirements could be 
met. 
Chapter 5 proposed that the use of models could be a means of simplifying reality to 
improve communication, understanding and the ability of users to participate. Chapter 5 
also suggested that the concept of a human activity system could be used to structure and 
understand manufacturing companies. 
Chapter 6 proposed that an approach that was based on the principles of SSM would 
encourage a better understanding of the initial problem situation and objectives of those 
involved; a systemic view of the situation to be taken; and structured debate about relevant 
systems, different user perspectives and the many different elements that may be involved. 
Chapter 7 proposed that a method that used a generic model of an activity view of relevant 
systems to help users derive "as-is" models of existing systems would improve the 
understanding of existing systems. The generic model could be used as part of an approach 
that used SSM. 
Chapter 8 proposed that a generic model of the "order fulfilment" process of a 
manufacturing company represents a system relevant to the particular situation of 
designing and implementing a CAPM system. The model could be used as suggested in 
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Chapter 7 to encourage a systemic perspective to be taken; provide a different view that 
may result in new ideas from users; and allow the involvement of users. 
A model based approach using the proposals above will help manufacturing companies to 
design and implement CAPM systems and address some of the issues that are currently 
being encountered. The next sections will proceed to describe how the proposals can be 
implemented. 
10.2 The use of the generic process model 
The requirements derived focus on the initial two stages of the systems life cycle that was 
described in Section 3.2, that is: 
o Identification of problem/need; 
o lnvestigation and analysis of the existing system and requirements. 
The reasons given for focusing on these initial two stages were that many manufacturing 
companies lacked expertise in the initial two stages and it was at these stages that many 
decisions were made that could have resulted in the failure of the CAPM system to meet 
expectations. The use of the gene1ic model is intended to help address some of the issues 
encountered during these initial stages. 
The pre-condition to using the generic model is the realisation that there is a "possible" 
problem situation relating to the general area of fulfilling customers' orders and how the 
activities linked with fulfilling such orders are managed. The realisation may have 
emerged from a variety of circumstances, for example, through a su·ategic analysis that 
may form part of an overall approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems, 
a change in manufacturing strategy or a failure to meet objectives or performance 
measures or changes in customers' expectations. 
Having decided that there is a possible problem situation, any approach using SSM would 
consider the problem situation to be unstructured and so the next step would be to use 
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concepts such as a system or a process to provide some structure. These ideas form the 
basis upon which the generic model can be used. It is suggested that the model will be 
used by a group of participants. 
10.2.1 Participation in the approach 
It is envisaged that there will be a facilitator or team leader who will guide a group of 
participants through the use of the model. This group of participants may be selected from 
amongst those individuals who have a direct involvement in the fulfilment of a customer's 
order (Meyer 1993). It is recommended that the group of participants using the generic 
model are users who will be involved throughout the whole of a model based approach to 
the design and implementation of CAPM system. This direct involvement of users helps 
initiate change and eases the implementation of the changes that may be decided upon 
(Meyer 1993). 
10.2.2 The method of using the model 
Having established some general principles regarding the pa1ticipation of users in the use 
of the model, the method of using the model is suggested here. Its method of use will be 
validated in the next chapter. 
Prior to the use of the model, it would be advantageous for the facilitator or team leader to 
be familiar with the model, its viewpoint, its purpose, how it was created using IDEFo as 
the modelling technique. There are guidelines that cover these points in Appendix I that 
accompany the generic model. 
10.2.2.1 Understanding the "order fulfilment" process as a whole 
The model could be presented to participants in a variety of ways by the facilitator or team 
leader. It is recommended that the root definition, the For Exposition Only (FEO) 
diagrams that set the context for the model and the A-0 diagram be introduced first. The 
viewpoint and purpose of the generic model should be clearly stated. Emphasis should be 
placed on the notion that it represents a view of the "order fulfilment" process of a 
manufacturing company and that it is not intended to be prescriptive. The model should be 
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used as a starting point for discussion and debate about the "order fulfilment" process 
within the particular company. The facilitator should encourage the participants to 
compare the root definition and diagrams with their own perceptions of their company and 
to debate and make changes to the root definition and context diagrams accordingly. 
10.2.2.2 Comparing the model with perceived reality 
Once the context diagrams and root definition have been discussed and altered to represent 
the shared view of the participants, further diagrams from the model should be introduced 
to the participants. The introduction should be approached in a top-down manner from the 
A-0 diagram. This encourages the participants to take a systemic perspective by 
understanding the whole process first, and then any changes made at the highest level can 
be reflected at low levels as the team "walks through" the diagrams following the flow of 
the process. 
The facilitator should point out any differences between the root definition and context 
diagrams developed by the participants and those of the model. This should help initiate a 
comparison between the participants' view of the situation and encourage changes to the 
model. For example, the types of changes made could include altering activities and 
infmmation flows, removing activities, adding more activities, altering labels to reflect the 
terms used by the particular company. The model gives no indication of who is responsible 
for activities. One of the objectives of understanding and comparing the model with the 
participants' view of their "order fulfilment" process should be to establish who carries out 
or is responsible for the activities. 
The participants should be able to develop their own model of the "order fulfilment" 
process using the generic model as a template. This can be described as "Model Overlay" 
(Wilson 1984) which was described in Section 6.2.4 as the activities of restructuring the 
conceptual model (generic process model) so that it reflects the participants' view of the 
real world situation and comparing the two models to generate ideas. 
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The participants may progress through different phases during their comparison activities. 
These phases can be described in terms of SSM (Section 6.2). The phases may include: 
• the participants using their own perspective of reality and their own root 
definition to make changes to the model (Changing the root definition and 
conceptual model); 
• the participants identifying what they believe to be missing activities or sub-
processes that are relevant and subsequently changing the root definition and 
model (Deciding on relevant systems, developing root definitions and 
conceptual models); 
• The participants identifying immediate desirable and feasible changes to the 
"order fulfilment" process and deciding to implement them (Comparing 
conceptual model with reality, deciding on desirable and feasible changes, 
implementing changes to improve the problem situation). 
The text in italics and brackets uses the language of SSM (Checkland and Scholes 1990) to 
describe the possible phases. 
Ultimately, the result of the method will be a shared view of the "order fulfilment" process 
within the company and an improved understanding by all participant~ of the overall 
"order fulfilment" process. 
The model produced can be used for further analysis to define what activities need to be 
managed by the CAPM system and what information is required to meet the objectives. It 
could also be used to communicate ideas and views to other users or even to a third party 
software vendor in discussions about what software may be required. 
Possible results from the use of the generic model may include the definition of 
requirements for an improved CAPM system including changes in procedures, policies, 
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responsibilities and requirements of software. Another result could be changes to other 
aspects of the company that were not initially identified as affecting the situation under 
investigation. 
The use of the generic process model is intended to form part of an overall model based 
approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. 
10.3 Possible structures for the model based approach 
According to Mingers and Taylor ( 1992) any attempt to change the general structure of the 
approach manufacturing companies use to improve systems is likely to encounter 
resistance. The ability of the generic model to be used as part of approaches that have 
different general structures is important if the model is going to be useful to many 
different manufactming companies. 
The next three sections will describe three different ways of including the use of the model 
in an overall model based approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. 
The three alternative structures of an overall model based approach are to use a structure 
similar to SSM, and two other structures that were described by Miles (1988), grafting and 
embedding. 
10.3.1 Continuing the approach using SSM 
The use of the generic model enables the participants to be introduced to some of the 
principles of SSM. By developing their own versions of the root definition and conceptual 
model from the generic versions given to them, they have undertaken part of the SSM. 
They have the means to continue using the SSM by comparing their conceptual model 
with reality and by deciding upon desirable and feasible changes that can be implemented. 
For example, having developed their conceptual model, the participants may identify 
activities involved in the "order fulfilment" process that are unnecessary and hence decide 
that it is desirable to remove them and they may then consider the improved problem 
situation that results, thereby continuing the SSM cycle. 
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10.3.2 Grafting 
Grafting (Miles 1988) describes an approach that uses soft systems principles and 
techniques to structure an ill-structured problem situation before using a hard systems 
approach to develop a solution to the problem. 
The use of the generic model is based on soft systems principles that encourages 
participants to reach a consensus and an understanding of an ill-structured problem 
situation. The model could be used before an approach using a hard systems structure is 
utilised to develop a solution to the problem. 
For example, after using the generic model to reach a consensus and understanding and to 
develop a conceptual model of what activities and flows need to be managed, the 
participants can revert to a systems life cycle approach (a hard systems approach). This 
could take the form of identifying requirements for a CAPM system that will provide a 
solution to the understood and structured problem and then continuing with a hard systems 
approach through the design and implementation phases of the systems life cycle. 
The grafting approach can be viewed as using SSM to transform an ill-structured problem 
into one that is well defined (Miles 1988 ). 
10.3.3 Embedding 
Embedding (Miles 1988) describes an approach that uses SSM at a meta-level which 
structures the overall approach and dictates the underlying systems thinking whilst hard 
systems thinking methods are used at a lower level when required by the participants in the 
approach. 
The generic rnodel could provide a starting point using SSM and enable the participants to 
continue using SSM. In cases where the desirable and feasible changes to the real world 
are identified during the use of the generic model or continued use of SSM which are of a 
procedural nature, hard systems methods can be used (Miles 1988) to carry out the 
changes. Having undertaken the hard systems methods, the meta-level SSM can be 
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returned to and the improved problem situation investigated further. For example, if the 
participants used the model and identified some desirable and feasible changes to existing 
company procedures and computer based procedures, hard systems methods could be used 
to undertake the redesign of the procedures. The participants would then revert to a soft 
systems methodology to understand the improved problem situation. 
10.4 Addressing the problems of using the principles of SSM 
Some writers' concerns about the practicalities of using SSM were discussed in Section 
6.3. These included: 
• the language being regarded as "off-putting to users"; 
• SSM being perceived as time consuming; 
• SSM being weak in dealing with power structures; 
• the suitability of the modelling techniques suggested. 
The use of the generic model as part of an overall model based approach attempts to 
address these concerns in a number of ways. 
The use of the generic model in the way described in Section I 0.2 enables participants to 
consider a conceptual model at the beginning of the approach which should reduce the 
concern of SSM being time consuming. The use of the generic model as a template for 
their own conceptual model should also reduce the time taken to develop a model (or 
tangible result to show to a manager). 
TI1e generic model provides a practical and applicable example that can be used to 
encourage a soft systems way of thinking, whilst avoiding concerns of using the "off-
putting" language. The generic model also provides an independent view of the "order 
fulfilment" process that participants should feel able to criticise. 
The concern about power structures and their influence in SSM is difficult to address and 
depends mainly on the skills of the facilitator or team leader. 
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The use of IDEFo as the means of representing the generic "order fulftlment" process 
addresses the concern of modelling technique suitability (Section 7.6). 
Summary 
This chapter has proposed how the generic process model can be used. The use of the 
model involves presenting the participants with the model and root defmition that was 
developed using SSM. The participants are encouraged to compare the model with their 
view of their company's "order fulfilment" process and to alter the root definition and 
generic model to reflect their shared view of their "order fulfilment" process. This method 
of using the model has adapted SSM so that some of the criticisms about SSM have been 
addressed for the particular situation within manufacturing companies where they are 
seeking to improve the management of production activities. 
Three alternative structures for an overall model based approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems have been proposed. Each alternative structure could 
include the use of the generic model as part of such an approach. 
The next phase of the research work, the testing phase, will validate the generic model of 
the "order fulfilment" process and test whether the model can be used to meet the 
requirements and key needs of practitioners. 
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Chapter 11. Validation of the generic process model 
The Explanatory phase of this work has resulted in the development of a generic process 
model and proposed how the model could be used as part of a model based approach. The 
next phase in the research cycle is the Testing phase. The objective of this phase is to 
determine if the model and its use meet the needs of a wide group of practitioners. 
This chapter wiU describe the research undertaken to validate the model and its proposed 
method of use. The two stage validation of the model will be described and the findings 
from each stage and the further development work will be discussed. This chapter 
concludes with the overall validity of the model and its proposed method of use. 
11.1 Validation Approach 
The objective of the research described in this thesis was to develop a generic model to be 
used as part of an approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. The use 
of the model should contribute to the overall approach by addressing some of the issues 
that can result in the failure of CAPM systems to meet expectations. Section 2.5.3 
discussed the difficulty of carrying out a longitudinal test by observing the whole of a 
design and implementation project that used the generic model. Instead, it was proposed in 
Section 2.5.3 that the reference framework of Thomas and Tymon (1982) should be used 
to assess the success of this research project in terms of "the needs of the practitioner". The 
five key needs listed in the framework are: 
l. Descriptive Relevance; 
2. Goal Relevance; 
3. Operational Validity; 
4. Non-obviousness; 
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5. Timeliness. 
The method of validating the model and its use must therefore focus on an assessment by 
practitioners. 
There were two main stages to the validation of the generic model and its use. The first 
stage involved the assessment of the model by practitioners including academics, 
industrialists and consultants. It would have been difficult to assess the use of the model 
until it had been assessed by practitioners. If the practitioners found the model to be 
difficult to understand, lacking in descriptive relevance or believed that it would not be 
useful then the use of the model could not be fairly assessed. The main objectives of the 
first stage were therefore to assess: 
descriptive relevance - did the model represent a typical "order fulfilment" process? 
goal relevance - could the model be used? 
operational validity - was the model easy to understand? 
Non-obviousness - was the model more than simple common sense already used by 
the practitioner? 
The fifth need, timeliness, was not assessed because stage one was not concerned with 
whether the model was available to the practitioner to be used. The stage was concerned 
with whether the model was a good representation of the "order fulfilment" process and 
whether it could be understood. Timeliness was assessed in the second stage. 
The second stage was to test the use of the model by practising managers using the model 
as part of the model based approach in a local company. The objective of the managers 
was to develop a model of their own "order fulfilment" process to help them specify their 
requirements for a CAPM system. The main objective of this stage was to determine 
whether the model could be used in a real situation. To do this, the needs of practitioners 
were again assessed: 
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descriptive relevance- did the model generally represent their "order fulfilment" 
process? 
goal relevance - did the results of using the model meet the goals of the company? 
operational validity- how easy was it to use the model as suggested? 
non-obviousness - was the use of the generic model an improvement on the method 
that may otherwise have been used to understand the existing situation? 
timeliness - was the model and its ability to be used as part of a model based 
approach available at the right time? 
11.2 Stage One: Assessment of generic process model by practitioners 
It would have been extremely difficult to take a statistical sample of practitioners across a 
diverse range of manufacturing companies or to distribute the model to practitioners 
without their prior agreement. Any constructive assessment of the model requires a 
practitioner to spend some time reviewing the model. The aim was therefore to distribute 
the model to as many practitioners as possible who were interested in reviewing the model. 
11.2.1 Information distributed to practitioners 
The information that was distributed to practitioners who were interested in reviewing the 
model consisted of a generic process model pack which contained the following: 
• Context information that described the context of the "order fulfilment" process 
within a typical manufacturing company. 
• IDEFo information that briefly described the syntax of the modelling 
technique. 
• Generic process model diagrams. 
• Supporting glossary of terms for use with the diagrams. 
• Feedback sheet with eight questions. (Appendix 2) 
The generic process model pack was distributed either as a paper copy or by compressed 
print files via electronic mail. 
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11.2.2 Stages of distribution to practitioners 
The generic process model was advertised for review through a variety of mediums 
including the mailing list of EPSRC (Engineering and Physical Science Research Council) 
Grant GR/J/950 10, personal contact with practitioners by the author and colleagues, 
publication of the flrst draft model in a number of conference proceedings (Childe et al 
1995, Weaver et all995, Maull et all995b) and using discussion groups on the Internet. 
Initially the model was distributed to academic colleagues for assessment. Having received 
encouraging feedback from colleagues the model was developed further. It was then 
distributed to a number of practitioners who had expressed an interest in the model and 
with whom the author or his colleagues had had previous contact. Again, following further 
development as a result of the feedback received, the last level of practitioners to assess the 
model were those who expressed an interest in the model after it was advertised on the 
Internet. 
The model was also reviewed and discussed by an EPSRC Review panel as part of a set of 
standard business processes developed during the author's work on EPSRC grant 
GRJJ/95010. The review panel included representatives from EPSRC and industrial 
collaborators. 
11.2.3 Summary of feedback received from practitioners 
The practitioners were employed in a variety of areas including manufacturing companies, 
consultancy and academia and many were from outside the UK. A list of practitioners who 
contributed to the work by commenting on the model can be found in Appendix 2. Sample 
copies of the comments provided by practitioners can also be found in Appendix 2. 
In total over 85 copies of the generic process model packs were distributed to practitioners 
who had expressed an interest in reviewing the model. Comments were received from 29 
of these practitioners in a variety of forms, including the feedback sheet, altered diagrams, 
and in some cases, 4-5 pages of detailed comments. 
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The feedback from the practitioners was encouraging. Although there was a diverse range 
of comments, a number of issues and areas were identified where the model and overall 
pack required improvements. Comments about the information pack that was sent to the 
practitioners provided useful advice that was used in the development of the guidelines to 
accompany the model. The following sections will discuss the main issues raised by 
practitioners and actions taken with respect to the issues raised. Where appropriate, actual 
comments from practitioners have been included. 
11.2.3.1 Alterations to the model 
The feedback sheet encouraged practitioners to identify any areas of the model that they 
believed to be incorrect or that did not represent activities and flows relating to their 
experience. There was little consistency in the alterations suggested by practitioners, which 
was taken as a positive indication that the model was, in general, a good representation of 
the "order fulfilment" process of a typical manufacturing company. 
There were a number of alterations made to the model where there had been definite 
mistakes in the model that had been spotted by practitioners. 
During the initial stages of assessment there were comments about some activities that 
related specifically to Materials Requirement Planning and Re-order Point stock control. 
Some practitioners felt that for the model to be generic, activities relating to one control 
strategy should not be included. These activities were removed from the model and more 
general control activities were then included. 
11.2.3.2 The terms used to describe activities and nows 
A few practitioners commented that some of the terms used were "sufficiently vague as to 
leave doubt as to what they mean" (Keams and Vlemmiks). This was an issue that was 
noted not just from specific comments but also from comments of other practitioners who 
had interpreted the meaning of a term differently from the meaning intended by the author. 
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A number of terms used in the model are very general. In creating the model the author 
has attempted to reduce the complexity of the model at higher levels by combining 
families of data into single arrows. It is often difficult to find precise general terms which 
correctly express the required meaning to all individuals. The terms and the glossary were 
reviewed in an attempt to eliminate any ambiguity especially in those identified as being 
ambiguous by practitioners. 
11.2.3.3 Level of abstraction 
The level of abstraction was an issue during the initial development of the model. The 
greater the level of decomposition the harder it is to claim that it represents a shared view. 
Some practitioners felt that no more than three levels of decomposition were appropriate, 
other practitioners would have liked to see more detail in some areas such as the "Dispatch 
Customer Order" [A4] activity. 
11.2.3.4 Application of generic process models 
The majority of practitioners who responded felt that the model could be used as part of a 
process-focused change programme. Some practitioners (Campbell, Bradley) also 
expressed the view that if the model was to be used as part of a change programme it 
"should be at a reasonably high level" (Bradley). That is, they believed that the model 
would only be useful as a generic model to three levels of decomposition. 
The model was developed to give sufficient structure and content to help users to develop 
an understanding of the situation within their company. There was a conscious effort to 
achieve a balance between the content necessary to help understanding and too much 
content which would make the model too detailed, complex and intimidating. The 
structure of the model allows its users to choose the level of decomposition to which they 
wish to use the model. The model can be extended by a particular company by the 
development of their own IDEFo diagrams to be incorporated into an altered generic 
process model that represents a view of their "order fulfilment" process. The rigorous 
structure of IDEFo ensures that the context of any alterations or additional detail is not lost 
and their relationship to other entities at all levels of the whole process can be seen. 
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11.2.3.5 Explicit statement of viewpoint 
It was evident from some comments from practitioners that they had understood the 
generic model as being intended to represent what the author believed should be happening 
in the "order fulf!lment" process. In these cases, the information supplied with the model 
had failed to convey that the model is supposed to represent a shared view of what 
typically happens in the "order fulfilment" process and not what should happen. 
The guidelines which accompany the model attempt to ensure that the purpose of the 
model is made clear and the viewpoint it is intended to represent. In addition, an explicit 
statement of the viewpoint has been added to the A-0 diagram of the model. 
11.2.3.6 Type of manufacturing company 
The model is intended to cover all types of manufacturing companies. A few practitioners 
felt that the model "skewed towards make-to-order, engineer-to-order" (Moulding). To 
represent all types of manufacturing companies, it has been necessary to include activities 
and flows that may not be undertaken by a particular type of manufacturing company. For 
example, a make-to-stock manufacturing company may not undertake many of the 
activities in the model whilst undertaking the process of fulfilling an order, manufacturing 
activities and procuring resources. The model attempts to represent all the types of 
manufacturing companies and to enable individual manufacturing companies to cross out 
that which does not apply to their circumstances leaving a tailored generic model. 
11.2.3.7 Context of "order fulfilment" process 
The importance of understanding the context of the "order fulfilment" process within the 
whole company was an issue that was considered during the development of the model in 
Section 9.2.2. A number of practitioners (Rumens, Waterlow, Carrie) also pointed out it~ 
importance. 
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The For Exposition Only (FEO) diagrams used to describe the context of the "order 
fulftlment" process have been improved and the contextual description has likewise been 
improved as a result of suggestions from practitioners. 
11.2.3.8 IDEFo as a modelling technique 
Approximately two thirds of the practitioners who responded were familiar with IDEFo as 
a modelling technique, providing further evidence that it is a widely known modelling 
standard. A number of practitioners were complimentary about the use of IDEFo as the 
chosen technique including Rumens who commented that 
IDEFo is a fine tool for getting to know bow it all works ... I believe packages would 
generally be of better quality if IDEFo was used. 
One or two practitioners seemed to assume that an IDEFo diagram represented a step by 
step process. Although there is a general flow from top left to bottom tight the model is 
not intended to represent a rigid step by step process. 
Keams and Vlemmiks comment that the 
charts do not distinguish between stocked customised and standard items (though the 
charts implicitly appear llexible enough to cover these issues). 
They express an important point about the model in that its scope is wide enough to cope 
with each type of item and each type of manufacture. 
1 1.2.3.9 General comments 
The overall reaction of the practitioners who responded was very positive. A number of 
them commented on the model in general and how it met the objective of representing the 
"order fulfilment" process of a manufacturing company. The comments included: 
• "excellent job" (Wailer); 
• "I found your work to be very thorough and an accurate reflection of a typical 
manufacturing operation" (Hough); 
• "I commend your use of manage/ operate/ support notation" (Carrie); 
• "the work done is excellent and well researched" (Bradley). 
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11.3 Stage Two: Use of the generic process model in a local company 
The objective of this stage of the validation was to find out if the model could be used as 
proposed by a company as part of a model based approach. The idea of the generic process 
model and its use was introduced to a local manufacturing company that was at the point 
of initiating a project to design and implement a new CAPM system. The IT manager 
agreed to use the model as a starting point to develop a model of the company's existing 
"order fulfilment" process. 
11.3.1 Background of the company 
The company manufactures printed circuit boards (PCBs) under contract for a variety of 
customers. The quantity and complexity of individual PCBs per order can vary 
considerably. The company had expanded rapidly over the last 5 years and was seeking to 
improve the management of orders throughout the business. 
11.3.2 Use of the model 
The IT manager was the main point of contact within the company and was responsible for 
the design and implementation of any new system. He acted as the team leader for the 
project. The model and the way that the model was proposed to be used was introduced to 
the IT manager during a single meeting that lasted approximately 2 hours. A developed set 
of guidelines to accompany the model describing how it could be used was not available at 
that time so a brief outline of the context, viewpoint, structure of the model and method of 
its use was given verbally. 
One of the main concerns was to investigate whether the model could be used by the 
company without the help of the author. If the author had been involved in the use of the 
model it would have been difficult to ascertain whether it was the model itself or the 
detailed kno\';ledge of the author that had helped. It was therefore agreed that no further 
contact would be made until the lT manager had decided the model of the existing "order 
fulfilment" process was nearing completion. 
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In the follow-up meeting to discuss the use of the generic model, the IT manager described 
how the model was used in the company. 
The generic model was used by the IT manager as a template. Key personnel were 
interviewed and during the interviews, the IT manager described the activities that the 
model represented and their context in the overall process. The IT manager focused on 
those activities which were similar in nature and content to those activities actually 
undertaken by the individual. This part of the interview could be described as "walking 
through" the process. The description of the activities initiated debate concerning whether 
the activities represented by the model were performed, who petformed them, what 
outputs were produced and what controlled the activities. The result was an understanding 
and consensus between interviewer and interviewee about which actual activities were 
performed and the flows between the activities. 
During these meetings the model was tailored to represent the "order fulfilment" process of 
the company. The tailored model was then presented to the management team upon 
completion of the first draft. Further alterations were then made using the feedback 
received from the team. 
11.3.3 Feedback on the use of the model in the company 
During the follow-up meeting, the IT manager explained some of the issues that had been 
raised by using the model and also suggested improvements. He was interested in seeing 
further generic models that were being produced by the author as part of the EPSRC 
GRIJ/950 I 0 grant. A letter from the IT manager summarising his comments can be found 
in Appendix 2. 
Issues that were raised during the meetings while "walking through" the model and 
altering it to represent the existing "order fulfilment" process included: 
• Allocation of responsibility - When adding mechanisms to indicate who 
carried out activities, it was necessary to clatify who was responsible for doing 
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them. This initiated discussions about who was and should be responsible for 
activities and supplying information. 
• "Taken for granteds" -Walking through the model, interviewees were 
provoked into thinking about some of the activities that they did but had never 
really considered properly before. For example, "Produce simulation for 
decision making" [Al32] was initially dismissed, however, upon reflection the 
interviewees realised that they did in fact simulate "what if" scenarios although 
the activity was not formally documented. This realisation provoked ideas on 
how some of the knowledge could be captured in the future. 
• Ideas for Improvements - Discussing the activities represented by the model 
resulted in the identification of activities that the company did not carry out and 
which were agreed that the company should be doing. For example, no one in 
the company had responsibility for perf01ming the activity "Confirm order to 
customer" [Al233] under circumstances where there were no queries relating to 
an order. The procedure for confirming to a customer that the company was 
accepting the customer's order was later reviewed. 
11.3.4 Usefulness of the model 
The IT manager found the model to be useful and a good representation of an "order 
fulfilment" process. He commented that the use of the model had saved many weeks of 
work and was a lot easier to use than starting from a blank piece of paper. It had provided 
a structure within which the company had been able to quickly develop their own model in 
IDEFo. 
The model of the company's "order fulfilment" process showed few alterations to the 
activities represented in the generic model. Mechanisms had been added to the activities 
and names of information flows had been altered to reflect names used internally for such 
inf01mation flows by the company. In some areas the company's model did not use all the 
levels of decomposition. In a number of areas, activities represented by the generic model 
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had been decomposed to further levels of detail, such as the activity "Dispatch Customer 
Order" [A4]. 
11.3.5 Improvements recommended by the company 
The IT manager identified a number of improvements that could be made to the model. 
These included the further decomposition of the "Dispatch Customer Order" [A4] activity, 
the inclusion of a node tree and context diagrams. 
The "Dispatch customer order" activity was identified by some practitioners in the Stage 1 
validation as an activity that could be decomposed further whilst still maintaining the 
model's generality. The model has been decomposed a further level in the model in 
Appendix I. The other improvements have been incorporated into both the model and the 
guidelines. The IT manager has since seen the finished version of the guidelines and extra 
explanatory diagrams and believes that these guidelines will be useful to anyone 
attempting to use the model. 
11.4 Overall validity of the generic process model and its use 
The objective of the validation was to assess the generic process model and its use against 
the set of key needs described in Section 11.1. 
11.4.1 Descriptive Relevance 
The general comments by practitioners suggest that the model does represent a typical 
"order fulfilment" process. The alterations recommended by practitioners were varied and 
hence did not indicate any major flaws in the generic model. The level of alterations made 
by the company in Stage 2 to the generic model before they felt it represented their 
particular "order fulfilment" process and the comments from the IT manager indicated that 
it did provide a good representation of a typical "order fulfilment" process. 
11.4.2 Goal relevance 
The majority of practitioners believed that a generic process model can be used as part of a 
process focused change programme. The use of the model in Stage 2 indicates that it can 
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be used successfully to meet the goal of practitioners to bring about understanding and 
change. The use of the model initiated debate that resulted in an improved understanding 
of the process and stimulated ideas for change. 
11.4.3 Operational validity 
Two thirds of the practitioners who responded were familiar with the IDEFo syntax. 
Practitioners who were not familiar with IDEFo showed that this did not hinder their 
understanding of the model. A number of terms were found to be very general. The terms 
have been reviewed in an attempt to remove any ambiguity. 
The company in Stage 2 found it easy "to walk users through" the model, enabling the 
debate to be initiated and structured around the activities the users carried out. The IT 
manager had no difficulty in understanding the way in which the model was intended to be 
used. The use of model saved the company time in developing their own model and also 
generated a number of ideas. 
11.4.4 Non-obviousness 
The overall interest in reviewing the generic model provided a good indication that 
practitioners were interested in looking at a generic process model, as did the detailed 
feedback that was received and further offers of help. 
The use of a generic process model was something that the company involved would not 
have normally considered. They were pleased with the results of using the model and were 
keen to see other generic models of processes that interacted with the "order fulfilment" 
process. 
11.4.5 Timeliness 
The model and its method of use have been developed during a period of interest in the use 
of the concept of a business process (Section 8.0) and at a time when manufacturing 
companies are seeking to improve their operations to remain competitive (Section 1.1 ). 
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The model and its method of use was available for the company in Stage 2 at the right 
time. The generic model was successfully used by them to reduce the time taken to 
develop a model of their existing "order fulfilment" process, to stimulate ideas and the 
momentum for change. 
The generic model and its use can be seen to have addressed the key needs of practitioners 
and hence the objectives of the research work. In the view of the practitioners who 
responded, the generic process model is a good representation of a view of an "order 
fulfilment" process. The company in Stage 2 found the model easy to use as part of an 
approach. It helped them reach their goal of understanding and changing their "order 
fulftlment" process as part of their project to design and implement a new CAPM system. 
The model and its proposed use were found to be non-obvious and available at the right 
time by the company in Stage 2. 
11. 5 Conclusion 
The generic process model and its proposed use have been validated using a set of five 
needs and a small group of practitioners. The validation results do not suggest that the 
model could be used successfully in every situation or could meet five key needs of every 
practitioner. However, the validation results from the company in Stage 2 show that the 
model and its use have proved useful to that company and may therefore be useful to other 
companies. 
The intention is to publish the use of the model during the Stage 2 validation as a case 
study to generate interest in the use of the generic process model in other companies. 
Summary 
The work described in this chapter has provided evidence that both the generic process 
model and its proposed use are able to meet the five needs of practitioners that were 
defined. The generic model has been validated by a broad cross-section of practitioners 
and has been found to be a view of a typical "order fulfilment" process within a 
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manufacturing company that can be easily understood. The comments from practitioners 
resulted in improvements being made to the model. 
The generic process model has been used successfully in one company. The use of the 
model helped initiate and structure debate amongst users about their view of their 
company's "order fulfilment" process. The result was an improved understanding of the 
"order fulfilment" process, a model of the existing process that represented a shared view 
and ideas for improvement, in significantly less time than would nonnally have been the 
case, according to the IT manager of the company. 
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Chapter 12. Conclusions 
This work has identified a set of requirements for an approach to the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems. After investigative work, a generic process model was 
developed and how it could be used was proposed. The model and its use have been 
validated by practitioners and have been shown to meet the five key needs of practitioners 
described in Section 2.2. The use of the generic model as part of an overall model based 
approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems can help meet some of the 
requirements identified. 
The purpose of this chapter is to consider the correctness of assumptions made, the validity 
of the methods used and the contribution of the work to the development of improved 
approaches to the design and implementation of CAPM systems. 
12.1 The research methodology 
The research methodology that was used was a three-phase research cycle, Description, 
Explanation and Testing. There was considerable iteration between all the phases. The 
Description phase included a literature survey and the use of Action Research. The 
activities guided by the principles of Action Research provided an opportunity for the 
author to be closely involved with a project to design and implement a new CAPM system. 
The experience gained and observations made supported the information from the 
literature survey. 
The Explanation phase began with the identification of issues and requirements from the 
information obtained in the Description phase. An investigation was then undertaken to get 
information as to how the requirements could be met. The outcome of the Explanation 
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phase was a generic process model and the proposed way in which the model could be 
used. 
The Testing phase was carried out in two stages, a review of the model by practitioners 
and the use of the generic model in a local company. The two stages enabled the model to 
be improved using infonnation gained in the first stage before the model was put to use in 
the second stage. The first stage enabled the model to be reviewed by a cross-section of 
practitioners to test the validity of the representation of the "order fulftlment" process 
which was particularly important for a generic model. The second stage tested whether the 
model could be used successfully in a real company. 
The research methodology provided a useful structure that guided the work to ensure that 
it produced an outcome that represented new knowledge and met five key needs of 
practitioners. 
12.2 The need for an improved approach 
Initial research showed that many manufacturing companies who are seeking to improve 
their competitiveness through differentiation or through attempting to address known 
problems have found that managing the production system could become increasingly 
difficult. There has been a growth in the use of computers as part of production 
management to cope with the difficulties (Section 1.1 ). 
It was identified (Section 3.1) that many implemented CAPM systems failed to meet 
expectations and a number of writers had previously given reasons for the failure of the 
implemented CAPM systems. The information gathered was supported by the observations 
made during the author's involvement in a project to design and implement a CAPM 
system. There is evidence in the literature and also from the author's own observations that 
many companies have limited experience of and limited expertise in making improvements 
to CAPM systems. The observations of the author during the Action Research activities 
provide evidence that there was a failure to take a systemic perspective when trying to 
change CAPM systems. This supported a similar observation made by Davenport (1993). 
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The research demonstrated that there was a need for an approach that focused on the initial 
activities of understanding the existing systems from a systemic perspective, developing a 
common vision and involving users wherever possible. The approach should also be easy 
to use and facilitate the involvement of other parties such as software vendors. 
12.3 Conceptual models 
Having identified the need for an approach, research was undertaken to understand the 
basic principles that many approaches to the design and implementation of CAPM systems 
are based upon. The research resulted in the conclusion that models of concepts could be 
used to provide a simplified view of reality that could then be used for communication and 
to help understanding. The concept of a Human Activity System was found to be a useful 
concept when attempting to understand manufacturing companies. 
Two types of thinking that used the concept of a system but had different sets of 
underlying principles were compared. lt was concluded that Soft Systems Thinking 
provided some useful principles that could be incorporated into an approach that needed to 
focus on gaining initial understanding and communication through the use of a systemic 
perspective. 
12.4 Soft System Thinking 
The underlying principles of Soft Systems Thinking and the methodology which used the 
principles were considered. Benefits from using the principles and the core method of 
Checkland's Soft Systems Methodology (SSM) were established. There was also evidence 
of problems being encountered by practitioners using soft systems methodologies. 
lt was concluded that an approach to the design and implementation of CAPM systems 
would benefit from the use of SSM's underlying principles and the core method. However, 
the approach would have to adapt SSM to the particular situation in a particular 
manufacturing company and the problems in using SSM described by other writers would 
have to be addressed. 
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12.5 Model based approaches 
Other model based approaches have been used in manufacturing companies to facilitate the 
design and implementation of systems. How these other approaches used models was 
considered in conjunction with the requirements that had been established. 
It was judged that an "as-is" model of the existing systems from an activity view should be 
developed to encourage understanding of the existing systems. After a consideration of the 
requirements and studying different model based approaches, it was decided that the use of 
a generic model to help develop the "as-is" models could provide structure and guidance 
for companies that lacked expertise. Generic models are an established tool that has been 
used as part of many previous model based approaches to provide structure and guidance. 
It was also reasoned that a method using SSM principles could incorporate a generic 
model from an activity view, which could then be used to initiate debate and encourage 
understanding. 
12.6 "Order fulfilment" process and CAPM system 
This thesis has established that the concept of a business process embodies many of the 
same characteristics as a Human Activity System and hence can be used in SSM or in an 
approach based on SSM principles. 
A view of a manufacturing company using the concept of a business process was assumed 
and the "order fulfilment" process was presented as one of business processes representing 
part of a manufacturing company. It was concluded that the concept of a business process 
could assist companies to take a systemic perspective, understand the transformation 
taking place and encourage underlying assumptions to be questioned. 
The view of a CAPM system defined in this thesis is that it is a subsystem that controls the 
"order fulfilment" process. This was evidenced by comparing the transformations and 
objectives of both the "order fulfilment" process and the production system. 
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The use of the concept of the "order fulfilment" process to structure and understand the 
activities and flows managed by a CAPM system was proposed. The development of a 
generic model of the "order fulfilment" process was decided upon and its use as part of an 
overall model based approach was identified. 
12.7 The generic process model 
The generic model of the "order fulfilment" process that was developed during this 
research provides a detailed model representing (from one perspective) the activities and 
flows within the "order fulfilment" process of a typical manufacturing company. It was 
developed using the core method of SSM that encourages a systemic perspective to be 
taken and a shared view to be established. Information to construct the model was derived 
from a variety of sources, including literature, other generic models and models of the 
"order fulfilment" processes of a number of manufacturing companies. The completed 
model provides a level of detail that will allow it to be used to initiate debate and 
encourage understanding at different levels of the company. 
IDEFo was used to represent the "order fulfilment" process. Evidence was presented that 
IDEFo can be easily understood and is an internationally recognised standard. It allows a 
systemic representation to be created through the use of hierarchical decomposition and 
structured indexing notation. 
12.8 Validation of the model 
The generic process model was validated by 29 practitioners to ensure that it represented 
the "order fulfilment" process within a typical manufacturing company. The validation 
assessed the generic process model against five key needs of practitioners. It was shown 
that the generic process model did provide a view of a generic "order fulfilment" process, 
that could be understood by practitioners. The generic process model was developed using 
the principles of SSM and hence it must be recognised that the model reflects the author's 
subjective view of the "order fulfilment" process and the author's interpretation of the 
comments made by practitioners. 
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Most of the practitioners who commented did agree that a generic process model could be 
used a part of an approach to change systems and the use of IDEFo as a modelling 
technique received positive comments. Some practitioners did feel that the model may 
need to simplified to enable it to be used by inexperienced users. 
The validation of the model provided evidence that supported the earlier conclusion that 
the use of the concept of a business process could assist practitioners in understanding their 
company. 
12.9 Validating the use of the model 
The generic process model was developed with the intention of using it as part of an 
overall model based approach. A method of using the model was proposed which was 
based on the principles of SSM. The ability of the generic model to be used in three 
alternative structures of an overall model based approach was suggested. 
The use of the model was validated by its use in a local company. The model provided a 
useful starting point and enabled participants to understand the concept of the "order 
fulfilment" process and the context within which it exists. The generic model was used to 
help develop a model of the existing "order fulfilment" process in order to determine the 
requirements for a new CAPM system. The use of the generic model resulted in a 
company model that represented the shared view of participants and that was developed in 
considerably less time than would normally have been the case. The debate that was 
initiated and structured using the model resulted in a better understanding of the activities 
undertaken by users and also helped to generate ideas for improvement. 
The use of the model has proved successful in one manufacturing company. The model 
helped participants gain an improved understanding of the company's "order fulfilment" 
process and despite the idiosyncrasies of companies it is hoped that future applications of 
the model will be just as useful. 
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Further production and operations management research using the generic model of the 
"order fulftlment" process and generic models of the other "Operate" processes developed 
as part of EPSRC Grant No. GRJJ/95010 is being carried out by a number of research 
groups. The models are currently being used as part of EUREKA Time Guide Project (EU 
1157) (Laasko and Bredrup 1995) and by researchers at University of Maryland, USA. 
12.10 Future Work 
The generic process model has been used successfully in one company. Future applications 
of the model as part of model based approaches in companies will enable further 
experience to be gained which will help the future development of the model as part of an 
overall model based approach. 
Despite the considerable value of the model some practitioners indicated that the usability 
could be improved through the role of the facilitator and simplification of the model. The 
author would suggest observation of the use of the generic process model as part of an 
overall model based approach during a number of case studies. This would enable the use 
of the model to be studied and may provide further evidence as to whether it encourages a 
"softer more systemic" overall approach to the design and implementation of CAPM 
system in these cases. Understanding the role of the facilitator and how different 
companies decide to use the model would enable the guidelines that accompany the model 
to be further developed and the requirements for any simplification of the model to be 
identified. 
The generic model of the "order fulfilment" process was primarily developed to be of use 
in companies where there was a lack of expertise during the initial stages of the design and 
implementation of CAPM systems. This thesis and fUither observations may contribute to 
the development of a more generally applicable approach for the improvement of any 
problem situation. Such an approach could be based on SSM and incorporate the use of 
generic process models. 
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Chapter 13. Overall Conclusion 
This work demonstrates that the use of the concept of a business process and the 
knowledge contained within the generic model of the "order fulfilment" process can help 
users, lacking in specialist expertise, to understand the context of their own activities and 
how all the activities contribute to the fulfilment of a customer order. The generic model 
was developed using the core method of Soft Systems Methodology (SSM) from a generic 
root definition based on the primary task "order fulfilment". 
This work also presents evidence that an approach to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems based on a systemic perspective of the "order fulfilment" process increases 
the likelihood of a CAPM system meeting the requirements of a particular company. 
The contribution to knowledge is the demonstration that in the use of SSM the generic 
model is a useful starting point. It simplifies the process of SSM without preventing the 
identification and accommodation of the wider, critical, context-dependent issues which 
ultimately determine success. 
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The objective of this document is to introduce the generic 
"order fulfilment" process model and describe how it may be 
used to help understand the activities and flows that need to 
be managed by a CAPM system within a manufacturing 
company. 
The business process represented by the model is part of a 
high level business process architecture that can be used to 
understand the structure of a manufacturing company. 
Any business process has an hierarchical structure and is 
itself part of a hierarchy of business processes within a 
company and beyond. Each business process has the 
following: 
• a specific set of inputs that are transformed to 
outputs; 
• a purpose and set of goals that should be linked to 
the overall strategy of the company; 
• boundaries that make sense from an external 
customer's perspective 
• a set of activities and internal flows that as a whole 
meet the purpose of the business process. 
Business processes in a company form a hierarchical 
structure. A view can be adopted of a high level business 
process architecture. This architecture has the whole of the 
company at level 0. The company has a purpose and ca1Ties 
out a number of transformations to meet that purpose. 
At level I, there are three groups of business processes, 
"Manage" processes, "Operate" processes and "Support" 
processes. 
"Manage" processes are those processes that transform 
information into business objectives, a strategy and 
instructions to manage the overall behaviour of the business. 
"Operate" processes are those processes that transform 
information and physical entities into products to fulfil 
external customer's requirements. These processes produce 
value for external customers. 
"Support" processes are those process that enable the 
"Operate" process to operate. They include activities and 
flows involving financial, personnel, facilities management 
and information systems provisioning. 
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"Operate" Processes 
Root Definitions 
"Get Order" 
"Develop Product" 
"Fulfil Order" 
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A view can be adopted that in a manufacturing company 
there are four "Operate" processes. The processes are 
• Get Order; 
• Develop Product; 
• Fulfil Order; 
• Support Product. 
Each process can be described using a root defmition. It 
describes the customers, major transformation, who carries 
out the process and what the objective of the process is. To 
understand the activities and flows within the "order 
fulfilment" process, it is important to consider how the 
process integrates with other business processes. 
The root definition for each process is intended to provide a 
concise description of the process. 
The "get order" process contains activities performed by 
humans and machines. Its principal transformations are to 
transform a concept of a product into a customer order, to 
translate customers' requirements into a form meaningful to 
the other processes and includes the use of market data to 
identify potential requirements for new products. It includes 
the flow of information that is required to satisfy a customer 
by providing information to the customer and to the other 
Operate processes. The process constantly seeks to ensure 
that customers' requirements are met and that there are 
sufficient orders of the correct type to meet the stakeholders' 
requirements. 
The "develop product" process contains activities 
perfotmed by humans and machines. Its principal 
transformation is from knowledge into the specification of a 
product that can be produced to meet customers' 
requirements. It includes the flow of information to enable 
the development of the specification of a product that can be 
manufactured and the development of product concepts that 
may fulfil future customers' requirements. The process 
constantly seeks to provide specifications for products that 
will meet the requirements of customers whilst balancing 
stakeholder requirements. 
The "fulfil order" process contains activities performed by 
humans and machines. Its principal transformations are 
product orders into products and enquiries into 
specifications. It includes the flow of both the material and 
the information that result in the fulfilment of the external 
customer's order or enquiry. The process constantly seeks to 
5 
"Support Product" 
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fulfil customers' requirements whilst ba1ancing stakeholders' 
requirements. 
The "support product" process contains activities 
performed by humans and machines. Its principa1 
transformation is from a need for support into a product that 
once again continues to meet the requirements of a customer. 
It includes the flow of the resources and information that are 
required to meet the customer's support requirements. The 
process constantly seeks to fulfil the customer's support 
requirements whilst balancing stakeholder requirements. 
The generic "order fulfilment" process that is modelled is a 
representation of the "fulfil order" process. The business 
process architecture described above provides the basis from 
which to describe the "Operate" processes of any 
manufacturing company in greater detail. The model of the 
"order fulfilment" process includes a For Exposition Only 
(FEO) diagram that shows how the business processes may 
interact in a typical manufacturing company. 
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The generic "order fulfilment" process model has been 
developed to represent a typical structured set of activities 
and flows that any manufacturing company may undertake to 
fulfil an order. 
The model represents a hierarchical structure of the activities 
and flows that form the process. The model uses IDEFo as a 
technique to represent the activities and flows. 
The model was developed from information obtained from 
literature, models from specific companies, other generic 
models of companies and models of the "order fulfilment" 
process in a number of manufacturing companies. 
The complete model consists of 120 activities and 153 
different flows shown on 33 diagrams that are all indexed to 
form an integrated model. The model has been validated by 
29 practitioners representing a broad section of companies. 
The model was found to be a good representation of the 
"order fulfilment" process of a manufacturing company in 
the view of the practitioners. 
The purpose of the model is to represent the "order 
fulfilment" process in any manufacturing company. It is not 
intended to represent how a manufacturing company should 
operate. The model should help a manufacturing company 
identify and understand their activities and flows that need to 
be managed by a CAPM system. 
The model has a secondary purpose. It can be used by a 
company to help develop their own model of their "order 
fulfilment" process. 
IDEFo is the modelling technique that has been used to 
represent the generic process model. The following 
paragraphs describing IDEFo have been adapted from a 
document supplied by Dynamic Research Corporation. A 
comprehensive manual "Federal Information Processing 
Standards Publication 183" is available from The National 
Institute of Standards and Technology, USA. 
IDEFo is a process modelling methodology. The objective of 
an IDEFo model is to provide a complete, concise and 
consistent description of the activities and flows that form a 
7 
The structure of a 
model 
The Node Index 
system or process. The model is developed from a particular 
viewpoint for a particular purpose. 
Each model consists of up to five main parts: 
• a node index 
• the context diagram 
• a set of activity diagrams 
• "For Exposition Only" (FEO) diagrams 
• a glossary 
The node index is an indented listing showing all the 
activities or nodes in an IDEFo model in "outline" order. The 
node index provides both a written summary of the hierarchy 
of the process and a way of rapidly identifying particular 
activities. 
The Context Diagram 
Activity diagrams 
The context diagram establishes the scope and purpose of the 
model as well as the particular viewpoint. It defines the 
process boundaries with the outside world. Everything in the 
model comes from a decomposition of the context diagram. 
The diagrams of the model define the process. The diagram 
is the basic unit of the model and contains boxes and arrows. 
The boxes represent activities of the process being modelled. 
Box labels are named using imperative verbs. Each activity 
is defined by a written description in the glossary. 
Arrows connect boxes together and represent interfaces or 
interconnections between the boxes. Arrows may be split 
(branch) or may be joined together (bundle). This indicates 
that the kind of data or object represented by the arrow may 
be used or produced by more than one activity. 
In IDEFo, there is an associated meaning with each side of 
the box where an arrow enters it or leaves it. 
• The left side is reserved for inputs, things transformed 
into outputs by the activity. 
• The right side is reserved for outputs, transformed 
inputs. 
• The top is reserved for controls, inputs such as 
constraints or rules that dictate the conditions of the 
transformation. 
• The bottom is reserved for mechanisms, tools, people 
and systems used during the transformation. 
Appendix I 8 
Decomposition 
Appendix 1 
These four types of arrows, Inputs, Controls, Outputs, and 
Mechanisms are referred to as ICOMS. Each ICOM is 
defined in the glossary. Figure 1. shows an IDEFo 
representation of an activity. 
Control 
(noun) 
~ 
Input Activity Output 
(noun) (verb) (noun) 
t 
Mechanism 
(noun) 
Figure I. Activity box and ICOMs 
IDEFo models show a top-down decomposition from the 
context diagram. The first level of decomposition breaks the 
context diagram (A-0) down into three to six subordinate 
activities. These subordinate activities may then be 
decomposed in the same way. There is no limit to the 
number of levels of decomposition. The title of a 
decomposition diagram is taken from the box it decomposes. 
Activities can be described as being a parent or a child. An 
example of this decomposition is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2. Decomposition example 
In Figure 2, Activity [A4], the parent, is decomposed into 
tluee children [A41] , [A42] and [A43]. 
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The result is a model whose top diagram describes a system 
in general "black box" terms and whose bottom diagrams 
describe very detailed activities of the system. 
"For Exposition Only" 
Diagrams 
The Glossary 
Interpretation of 
a model 
Appendix I 
"For Exposition Only" (FEO) diagrams do not conform to 
the normal IDEFo syntax. FEO diagrams can provide 
additional detail about specific areas of the process being 
modelled that the modeller believes to be important. FEO 
diagrams can also be used to remove components of diagram 
to improve the clarity of the more complex diagrams and 
help the activities and flows to be understood more easily. 
The glossary entries provide textual descriptions of all the 
activities and ICOMs represented by the model. This allows 
the text on diagrams to be kept to a minimum to aid clarity. 
There are a number of points that should be remembered 
when interpreting IDEFo diagrams. 
I. An IDEFo model should be read top-down, by 
considering each diagram in the context of its parent 
activity. 
2. The node index provides a good starting point from which 
to understand the structure of a model and identify the 
high-level diagrams. 
3. There is a general flow from top left to bottom right in 
most IDEFo diagrams. 
4. For a particular diagram: 
• scan the activity boxes to gain an overall 
impression; 
• refer back to the parent diagram to note the most 
important ICOMs on the child diagram; 
• walk through the diagram top left to bottom right 
noting the interactions between activities, which 
activities may happen concurrently, identify any 
feedback loops etc .. 
5. For a transformation to happen in the parent activity it 
may not involve all the child activities or may not mean 
that all the inputs are required each time the parent 
activity happens. Those activities and flows which are 
required can be determined by looking at the lower levels 
of decomposition. 
6. ICOMs do not show the volume of information flowing 
between activities. 
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7. IDEFo diagrams do not show time. For example, queues 
or waiting periods are not shown. 
Generic ''order fulfilment'' 
processes model 
No Mechanisms 
Context Diagrams 
The generic process model that is contained within this 
document has a number of features that are different from an 
IDEFo model that would represent a business process in a 
particular company. 
The generic process model covers all manufacturing 
companies. It does not show the means used to carry out 
activities, which will vary from company to company. 
The context diagram in the model is [A-0], there are 
additional context diagrams labelled using "FEO", which 
indicates that those diagrams are "For Exposition Only" 
Diagrams. The reason for this is that the general context of 
the "order fulfilment" process in the company is important 
but it has not been modelled as a consistent part of the 
hierarchy of activities. Diagram FEO [A- I] is a child of FEO 
[A-2] which is a child of FEO [A-3]. FEO [A-l] to FEO [A-
4] show the context of the "order fulfilment" process in the 
overall company. 
Type of manufacturing 
Appendix I 
The model is intended to cover all types of manufacturing; 
Make-to-stock, Assemble-to-order, Make-to-order and 
Engineer-to-order. The model does not imply that all 
activities shown in the model are undertaken or that all the 
flows are required during each transformation by the 
process. There are many routes through the model that may 
result in the required transformation. The model can be 
tailored to meet an individual company's needs, for example 
by removing activities and flows or by replacing a diagram 
showing a level of detail with one that is a better 
representation of the sub-process within the company. 
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GUIDELINES FOR THE 
USE OF THE GENERIC 
PROCESS MODEL 
The model has two purposes that were described in the 
previous section. The primary purpose was to help 
manufacturing companies identify and understand their 
"order fulfilment" process. The secondary purpose was to 
help manufacturing companies create a model of their 
existing business process. 
To identify and understand 
To develop a model of 
an existing process 
A facilitator 
Appendix I 
The model can be used by a company to identify their "order 
fulfilment" process. The model represents the "order 
fulfilment" process and how they are bounded in a typical 
manufacturing company. These boundaries can be used to 
provide a starting point for the particular company to 
identify the boundaries of their "order fulfilment" process. 
The model shows the activities that typically happen and the 
flows that are typically required in a manufacturing company 
as part of the "order fulfilment" process. By studying the 
model it should help the company understand what is 
typically contained within a business process, especially the 
focus on transformations and the external customer. The 
model uses terms that are commonly used in manufacturing 
companies and a simple syntax. 
The diagrams should be read as described under 
"Interpretation of an IDEFo model" in the previous section. 
Activities and flows that are not normally carried out 
(depending on the type of manufacturing) may be deleted. 
The secondary purpose of the model was to help a company 
develop a model of their existing processes. The following 
sections are intended to provide guidelines for the use of the 
model to meet this purpose. The sections do not represent a 
formal methodology and are based on the assumption that all 
team members are familiar with IDEFo. 
It is envisaged that any company undertaking a project to 
develop a model of their "order fulfilment" process would 
require a team of individuals to produce the model. It is 
recommended that a chosen individual be made familiar with 
the model, its context, these guidelines and if necessary 
IDEFo . This individual can then act as a facilitator to the 
team as they use the generic process model. 
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The model can be presented to the team in a variety of ways 
by the facilitator. It is recommended that the root definition 
and FEO diagrams that set the context for the process model 
are introduced flrst. The viewpoint and purpose of the model 
should be clearly stated. 
The viewpoint is that the model is not a model of how a 
manufacturing company should operate; it is a model of a 
typical manufacturing company from a process perspective. 
The purpose is to help understanding. To represent the view 
of the team concerning their own company, the model must 
be tailored. 
The facilitator should encourage the participants to compare 
the root definition and context diagrams with their own 
perceptions of their company and to debate changes to the 
root definition and context diagrams. 
Once the context diagrams and root definition have been 
discussed and altered to represent the shared view of the 
team, the complete model can be introduced to the team. The 
introduction should be approached in a top-down manner 
using the A-0 diagram first. The facilitator should point out 
any differences between the root definition and context 
diagrams developed by the team and the original generic 
model. This should help initiate compruison and changes to 
the model. 
Removing any activities and ICOMs that the team believes 
are not applicable to their company or viewpoint should be 
one of the initial tasks undertaken by the team, so that the 
complexity of the model is reduced as much as possible. 
By taking the [AO] diagram first and working down the 
levels of decomposition, a possible question set that could be 
used to determine the required activities and ICOMs is as 
follows; 
• Do we do the activity? 
• Who does the activity? 
• Why do we do the activity? 
• Should we be doing the activity, if we do not 
already do it? 
• What is the main output? 
• Are all the inputs and constraints necessary? 
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The model gives no indication of who is responsible for 
activities. One of the objectives of understanding the model 
should be to establish who carries out or is responsible for 
the activities. 
The team should be encouraged to identify what they believe 
are missing activities or sub-processes that are relevant to 
their company. 
The inputs, outputs and constraints for an activity may be 
different. The model should be changed to represent the 
actual flows in the company. 
The order that activities are performed in may be different 
and may need to be changed by the team. 
Many of the terms used will be peculiar to the particular 
company. The team should change the labels and write their 
own glossary descriptions for the labels they have changed. 
During the tailoring of the generic model into a model 
specific to their company teams frequently see problems 
with their existing processes and/or identify ideas for 
improvements. This should be recorded and acted upon 
wherever and whenever possible. 
After using the guidelines suggested above, the team should 
have an IDEFo model of the "order fulfilment" process 
within their company. The model developed by the team 
should represent their shared view of their company's "order 
fulfilment" process. 
Once the first draft of a model has been produced, it is 
recommended that the team be encouraged to present the 
model to key personnel who are involved in the processes 
being modelled to ensure that the models are a good 
representation. 
14 
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The result of the method will hopefully be a shared view of 
the "order fulfilment" process within the company and an 
improved understanding by all participants of the overall 
"order fulfilment" process including its constituent activities 
and flows that need to be managed. 
The method may also result in a detailed model of the "order 
fulfilment" process from an activity view for the particular 
company from the perspective of the participants. 
The model produced can be used for further analysis to 
define what activities need to be managed by the CAPM 
system and what infonnation is required to meet the 
objectives. It could also be used to communicate ideas and 
views to other users or even to a third party software vendor 
in discussions about what software may be required. 
Possible actions resulting from the method may include the 
definition of requirements for an improved CAPM system 
including changes in procedures, policies, responsibilities 
and requirements of software. Another action could be the 
making of changes to other aspects of the company that were 
initially not identified as affecting the situation under 
investigation. 
The model and guidelines do not represent a complete 
methodology. They can be used to provide manufacturing 
companies with help when attempting to establish a process 
view of their company. 
An overall model based approach to the design and 
implementation of a CAPM system can take a number of 
possible directions once the generic process model has been 
used. A choice needs to be made about the overall structure 
of an approach. It will be dependent on a variety of 
influences including the results of intervention using the 
generic process model, the participants experience and 
background, knowledge of the different alternatives 
available and the facilitator. 
The thesis to which these guidelines and model are appended 
suggests three possible alternatives structures for an overall 
model based approach to the design and implementation of 
CAPM systems. 
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Appendix 1 
Add order to manufacturing schedule 
(Activity A 1234) 
This activity involves adding the manufacturing 
requirements of an order to the existing 
manufacturing schedule. 
Aggregate load for spares 
A1312) 
(Activity 
Load profiles for the production of spares 
requirements are aggregated to give a picture of 
the required capacity over a time period. This is 
only required by those companies that supply 
spares or replacement units. There may also be 
allowances added in for manufacture and repair 
of tooling. 
Aggregate product profiles 
A1311) 
(Activity 
Product load profiles which describe the capacity 
requirements are aggregated together to give a 
picture of the capacity demands generated by the 
scheduled orders. 
Aggregated Product Profiles (Jcom) 
Represents the load on resources required to 
manufacture a number of products during the 
period of manufacture for the orders. 
Aggregated spares load (Jcom) 
Represents the totaJ load on resources over a 
period required to manufac ture the spares 
idemified as be ing needed. The period of time 
does not have a specific start and finish 
date/Lime, it is covers the relevant plrullling 
horizon for tlte company. 
All required items (I corn) 
Represents a list of al l the items required to be 
either purchased or manufactured to enable the 
customer order to be ful filled. 
Allocate material (gross) (Activity A1231) 
Material allocation depends on the type of order 
(ETO, MTO, MTS) and tl1e material handling 
methods. Material requirements may be based on 
gross material requirements for orders received 
over a given time period. 
Allocate resource to orders 
A313) 
(Activity 
Allocate resources to manufacturing operations of 
items i.e. specific operators ru1d specific work 
centres as opposed to general types. This creates 
a low level manufacturing schedule. 
Allocate resources (Activity A31) 
Resources must be allocated to orders as work 
progresses. 
Allocate stock to orders (Activity A21S) 
Stock which is available and required for the 
order must be allocated to the order so that it can 
no longer be counted as available 
Allocated material list (lcom) 
Represents information that lists all the material 
from stock that has been allocated to fulfil the 
customer order. 
Apply normal inspection procedures 
(Activity A123222) 
A selection from the company's normal 
inspection methods, suitably modified, are 
specified for the parts required for the order. 
Apply normal process methods (Activity 
A123221) 
A selection from the company's nonnal working 
metl10ds, suitably modified, are specified for the 
parts required for the order 
Apply standard cost ra tes 
All33) 
(Activity 
Use tlte standard costs supplier by the financial 
controllers of tl1e business to calculate the cost of 
perfonning operations. 
Approved Process plans (Jcom) 
Represent the list of operations for each part tl1at 
have to be carried out to manufacture tile 
products to meet tbe customers order. 
Approved Product (Jcom) 
Represents a product that the company is 
satisfied will meet the requirements of tl1e 
customer. 
Assemble product (Activity A324) 
The products ro fulftl tile order may have to be 
assembled from parts tl1at are manufactured in-
house and also purchased from suppliers. 
Assembled Product (lcom) 
Represents a product tllat has been completely 
assembled in accordance with tile engineering 
drawings. 
Authorise release of materials (Activity 
A2223) 
Issue materials that have been agreed to be 
supplied to a sub-contractor. ("Free issue 
materials") 
Authorise Requirements (Activity A123213) 
There is frequently either a formal authorisation 
or s igning off procedure or an act of issuing the 
requirements by a person in a particular position 
is considered an act of authorisation. 
Available production methods (lcom) 
Represents a list of all the mmtufacturing 
methods available within the company e.g. 
milling, engraving, beat ueaunent; and the 
limitations of each met110d e.g. size of material, 
tolerm1ce etc. 
Available skills required (lcom) 
Represents a list of all t11e skills t1Jat are required 
for the order and that are currently available 
within the company to carry out manufacturing 
operations. The available skills may not 
correspond to the avai lable resources i.e. there 
may be a CNC available but no-one with t11e skill 
to operate it 
Available stock for each item (I corn) 
Represents the numbers in stock of each type of 
item that can be assigned to be meet the 
requirements of the customer's order. 
Hatching Rules (lcom) 
Rules that detennine how the orders for supplier 
should be grouped toget11er before being sem out. 
Bought-in Part<; (lcom) 
Represents tlle items/parts that have been 
supplied by external sources which are needed to 
complete the order for the customer. 
Business Strategy (lcom) 
The strategy of the company detailing bow it 
should meet its business objectives. 
Calculated cost to do operations (lcorn) 
Represents the estimated cost of carrying out the 
manufacturing opera tions to produce the products 
required for the customer order. 
Capacity data (lcom) 
Represents the resources and the time periods 
that the resources are available to be used for 
manufacturing products. 
Changed works instructions (lcom) 
Represent works instructions that have been 
changed due to many possible reasons including 
changed schedules, broken machines, 
engineering changes. 
Check customer requirements (Activity 
A12321) 
Identify the customer needs for the specific order 
e.g. quality, customisation requirements 
Check Drawing issue (Activity A123211) 
Either the drawing number and issue number 
may be specified in the contract with the 
customer or there may have been engineering 
changes. It is t11erefore common practice to check 
the drawing and issue numbers. 
Check feasibility of the work 
All2) 
(Activity 
1l1is activity is to ensure that the order can be 
met. This assumes t11at the order cannot be 
fulfilled from stock. Manufacturing capability 
and capacity must be checked together with the 
material availability. 
Check goods against delivery note 
(Activity A231) 
Incoming goods are normally accompanied by a 
delivery note. This document details the order as 
despatched by a supplier. It is standard practice 
to check the delivered quantity against the 
purchase order in companies where suppliers 
cannot be trusted. JIT and TQ companies may 
make this task unnecessary. 
Check goods quality (Activity A232) 
The need for this activity is dependent on the 
supplier relationship. If there is a high level of 
confidence in the quality level of the incoming 
goods, then a goods-in inspection may not be 
required. 
Check material availability (gross) 
(Activity A 1124) 
This activity is related more closely to companies 
that carry out MTO or ETO since it could effect 
the delivery time of the possible order if t11ere is a 
material shortage. 
Check material availability (gross) 
(Activity A 1224) 
This activity confirms that the materials required 
to fulfll the order are available in stock or can be 
ordered from suppliers in time. 
Check parts list (Activity AU3212) 
Where there have been engineering changes it is 
imporL:'Ult to ensure the parts list corresponds to 
the correct issue of the drawings. 
Check product feasibility 
AlUl) 
(Activity 
Establish that the specification of the product 
requested by the customer can be designed. 
Checked drawings issues (lcom) 
It may have to be confinned t11at t11e drawing 
issues correspond to those specified in the 
contract with the customer. 
Checked Parts list (lcom) 
Represents the list of parts to fulfi l the order t11at 
has been checked against t11e pans listed on the 
drawings of the correct issue. 
Checked requirements (lcom) 
In some companies t11 e checked requirements 
which include the parts, skills and resources 
required to fulfil t11e order need to be checked 
and aut11ori sed. It may simply be just the 
approval of the MPS or it could be in t11e fonn of 
a detailed contractual report to t11e customer. 
Collate and assemble instructions(Activity 
Al2323) 
This activity is required to ensure all t11e 
infonnation needed to manufacture the product to 
t11e required quality standards has been prepared. 
iL should be in sufficient detail to allow the 
operators to manufacture ilie product. 
Compare facilities & skills to re<J 'mts 
(ActMty A 1122) 
This acti vity is performed to ensure t11at not only 
can t11e order be manufactured but also t11at it can 
be produced to the customers required quality 
standard. 
Compare facilities and skills to req'mts 
(Activity A 1222) 
This activity is performed to ensure that not only 
can the order be manufactured but also that it can 
be produced to the customers required quality 
standards. 
Compare req'mt to existing schedule 
(Activity A1123) 
Compare the existing manufacturing schedule to 
the resource requirements profile for the enquiry. 
Work may need to be subcontracted and hence 
quotations from sub-contractors are needed to 
help respond to ilie customer. Materials 
requirements dates can also be identified iliat 
enable a possible delivery date to be calculated. 
Compare Req'mt to schedule 
Al223) 
(Activity 
This activity is performed to check that the order 
can be fitted into t11e manufacturing schedule for 
completion by the due date, or to detennine t11e 
date by which the order could be delivered. 
TI1e resources required are compared to ilie 
existing schedule and identify any over-capacity 
iliat may occur from meeting ilie date required. 
Compare with previous costs 
A1134) 
(Activity 
This activity may not be required. It is a 
verification that the predicted costs are in line 
with previous costs for a similar if not identical 
product. 
Complete process plan (lcom) 
Represents a list of all ilie operations required to 
manufacture ilie part. 
Completed item (lcom) 
An item that has had all its manufacturing 
operations completed. 
Completed Manufacturing data (lcom) 
Represents manufacturing data of a completed 
operation. It could just indicate an operation has 
been completed or it could give a detai led report 
of time taken, quality, any problems etc. 
Completed operation Information 
(I corn) 
Indicates that an operation has been completed, it 
may include times etc. 
Completed picking lists (lcom) 
Completed picking lists may have infonnation 
about missing quantities of products t11at will 
have to be sent in later. 
Completed Products (lcom) 
All t11e products required to fu lfil a customer 
order ready for dispatch. 
Conditional Response Ocom) 
A response to an enquiry indicating that an 
enquiry can be met but only if certain changes to 
the initial enquiries conditions are accepted. e.g. 
later delivery date or reduced performance. 
Confirm feasibility of order 
A122) 
(Activity 
It may have already been done if there was a 
customer enquiry so infonnation can either be 
transferred or updated. In some cases however 
the feasibility of the order may have to be full y 
checked against available resources and skills. 
Confirm order to customer 
A1233) 
(Activity 
For some products and customers especially 
MTO & ETO a formal contract may be required 
informing them of all the processes and methods 
to be used. 
Confirm with customer (Activity A 123223) 
Fo r some products the process and inspection 
me tl1ods may have to be agreed witl1 the 
customer. 
Confirm work in time buckets (Activity 
A133) 
The first stage of confim1ing tlle master 
production schedule is to check tllat the 
allocation of work to time buckets confonns to 
capacity and oilier requirements. 
Confirmed schedu le (lcom) 
The schedule for tlle product has been added to 
the master sched ule for the company ru1d it has 
been agreed by all necessary partic witJ1in the 
company. 
Consolidate Order (Activity A41) 
TI1is activity collects toget11er a ll the different 
products tllat have been ordered by a customer 
from di fferent stores locations etc. 
Contracted Provisions to a supplier 
Ocom) 
Materials and even resources tJJat the company 
has agreed to supply to a sub-contractor in a 
contract tllat are required for tlle sub-contractor 
to de)jver items required to fu lfil a cu tamer 
order. 
Correctly delivered goods Ocom) 
Goods tllat have been checked against the 
quantity requirements specified to tlle supplier 
and are correct. 
Count goods (Activity A2311) 
Check tlle quantities of goods supplied. 
Customer Agreement (Icom) 
Information indicating that the customer agrees 
to the proposed contract, specifications and 
processes to be used. 
Customer Communication Ocom) 
Any communication witll the customer or the 
customers representatives e.g. telephone calls, 
faxes, contracts 
Customer contract (Icom) 
The formal contract with tbe cus tomer outlining 
all tlle terms of U1e contract e.g. de)jvery dates, 
costs and specifications of products, liabilities 
etc. 
Customer Information (Icom) 
Infonnation about a customer. It can take many 
forms including, address, contacts, past orders, 
preferences etc. 
Customer Quotation (lcom) 
The quotation supplied to tlle customer for tJ1e 
cost of fu lfilling a possible order to U1e customer's 
specifications. 
Defect Note Ocom) 
A document that ind icates U1at an item does not 
meet the speci fications agreed witll the supplier, 
it may give in some detail the nature of Ulc 
defect. 
Deliver product (Activity A45) 
Deliver tlle product to Ul c customer. 
Delivery ready Product (Icom) 
The product Ulat is ready to be dispa tched to U1e 
customer. 
Delivery requirements (lcom) 
Represents how and when U1e products should be 
delivered to U1e customer. 
Determine next required location (Activity 
A3232) 
Control often relies on knowing tlle sta tus of 
every order and what will happen to U1e order 
next This activity is less necessary when there is 
a defined flow of work along a production line. 
Develop product to meet specifications 
(Activity AU21) 
If the company is either customising an existing 
product or engineering to order product 
development work will have to take place. 
Discrepancy notes (I corn) 
Represents any information that is produced 
reporting that the items supplied do not conform 
completely to the specification requested in the 
contract with the supplier. 
Dispatch customer order (Acth•ity A4) 
Ship the products specified in the order to the 
customer. 
Dispatch Information (lcom) 
Information giving what has been dispatched and 
how it was dispatched. 
Engineering Drawings (lcom) 
The set of drawings that specify how the product 
or part of the product should be made. 
Engineering Drawings (lcom) 
The set of drawings which specify how the 
product or part of the product should be made. 
Enquiry Feasibility (lcom) 
An enquiry regarding a possible order that has 
been checked and it has been found tl1at tl1e 
company is capable of fulfilling U1e possible 
order. 
Enquiry Feasibility (Resources) (lcom) 
Request to see if the company has the resources 
to meet the customers requirements 
Enquiry request (lcom) 
All the information required to provide a 
quota tion to a customer in a form suitable to 
check tl1e feasibility of U1e possible order. 
Equipment Required (lcom) 
A list of equipment U1at needs to be obtained to 
fulfil the customers order. 
Estimate demand elasticity 
A1135) 
(Activity 
This activity involves considering the price the 
market can tolerate for the product concerned. 
Estimate process times (Activity A1132) 
This activity involves the estimation of bow long 
operations will take e.g. according to previous 
history, estimates, speed and feed rates etc. 
Estimated cost (lcom) 
The estimated costs of the order, combines the 
costs of materials, processes and overheads to 
produce the products. 
Evaluation Request (I corn) 
A request e.g. an internal memo, computer on-
line request or a timetabled item, to evaluate a 
specific aspect of the process using the data 
obtained and supply the relevant resulting 
information. 
Existing Schedule (lcom) 
The most up-to-date version of the schedule 
before other items are added. 
Explode orders (Activity A211) 
The bill of materials, which describes the 
components required for each product, is used to 
identify tlle quantity of each item required for an 
order 
External facilities required (lcom) 
A list of all the external resources required to 
fulfil tlle order and the supplier to provide U1e 
resources e.g. engraving, heat treatment of large 
parts. 
External skills rec1 uired (lcom) 
List o f external skills that are not available in-
company and are needed for tl1e fulfilment of the 
customers order. 
Externally Supplied Items (lcom) 
Materials, parts and skills U1at are purchased by 
the company in order to produce the products to 
fulfil U1e customers requirements. 
Failure Report (lcom) 
Report describing how a product failed to meet 
requirements. 
Feasible order (lcom) 
Contains infonnation on product quantities, 
specifications and product numbers, delivery 
dates etc. and may have a restricted period iliat 
the feasible order is valid for. 
Feasible Product Speclncatlon (lcom) 
A report confinning that a product that is 
specified in an enquiry can be made. 
FO Process Management Information 
(lcom) 
All infonnation that is required to manage the 
order fulfilment process in accordance with the 
business strategy. 
Formalise order (Activity A 123) 
This activity is used to fonnally load a fmn order 
onto the schedules and issue fonnal 
documentation to place orders and allocate 
capacity 
Formalised order (lcom) 
An order that has been agreed with the customer 
and the company is to proceed with fulfilling the 
order. 
Fullil Order (Acth·lty AO) 
See the Root definition for the process of 
fulfilling a customer request. 
Generate picking list~ (Acth·lty A411) 
This activity produces the picking list for Lhe 
order. The picking list will generally give 
infonnation on the order, quantity of different 
types of products required and the location in the 
stores where the completed products can be 
found. 
Generate process instructions 
Al2322) 
(Activity 
This activity is required to generate the process 
insLructions required to manufacture the product. 
Generate purchase orders for D-0 
relJUirements (Activity A2222) 
Sort and combine the supplier infonnation witl1 
t11e list of bought -out requirements and generate 
purchase orders 
Generate Shipping documentation 
(Activity A42) 
This activity generates t11e shipping 
documentation. !t requires a comparison witl1 
what was picked and the delivery requirements. 
TI1e total order may also be shipped in parts at 
intervals defined by t11e delivery requirements. 
Generate works orders for M-1 requirement~ 
(Activity A2232) 
Orders are generated, This may be done by a 
computer, especially where MRP is in use, or by 
manua1 means. Orders for made-in requirements 
may be in the fonn of batch cards, travellers, 
work-to-lists etc. 
Goods-In note (lcom) 
The document contains infonnation concerning 
the amount of goods delivered and when it was 
delivered. 
Goods-in records (lcom) 
Records the quantities of goods received, 
supplier, location of goods etc. 
Gross requirements List (lcom) 
A list of the total requirements for each item that 
is required to fulfil the order. 
Handle goods inwards (Activity A23) 
Goods received from suppliers must be checked 
and recorded so that necessary actions such as 
payment or rejection can be initiated 
Identify capacity requirements (Activity 
AI2224) 
Having identified the available skills required 
and t11e internal facilities required, it is then 
possible to calculate the capacity required to fulfil 
the order. 
Identify equipment and training needs 
(Activity A 12223) 
This activity detennines whether or not to carry 
out investment in equipment and !.raining to fulfil 
the order. There may be the skills to operate 
certain equipment but no equipment or vice 
versa. 
Identify facilities required 
A 12221) 
(Activity 
Identify what machines, space (if a large product) 
etc. are required to make the products and use t11e 
business strategy to detennine if external 
facilities are to be used. If external skills etc. are 
required it may be necessary to request a 
quowtion from a supplier. 
ldenliry poss. equipment and training needs 
(Activity A 11223) 
This activity identifies equipment or training tlmt 
is needed to fulfil the order. These potential costs 
may be assessed against tl1e business strategy and 
available external skills and equipment. 
Identify poss. facilities required (Activity 
All221) 
Identify what facilities are required. This requires 
knowledge of the product to be manufactured and 
also if there needs to be work done externally the 
suppliers who can carry out the work. e.g. A 
large oven for heat treating an exceptional large 
component. 
Identify possible capacity requirements 
(Activity A 11224) 
Using the available skills and internal facilities 
requirements it is possible for the company to 
identify the capacity requirements in terms of 
resources to fulfil the order. At this stage a 
decision can be made whether the customers 
enquiry is feasible and a response can be made. 
Identify processes required 
A1131) 
(Activity 
Identify the manufacturing processes that are 
required in the manufacture of parts for the 
products. 
Identify Requirements (Activity A21) 
The material requirements for each of the orders 
scheduled for a particular period are identified 
with reference to the bill of materials , and 
aggregated 10 identify the gross requiremems. 
TI1ese are then "nened off' against any available 
stock to detennine the ordering requirement. 
ldentlry resource availability 
A312) 
The availability of resources must be identified so 
that a viable schedule can be created. Variations 
in resource availability may arise from a wide 
range of factors including machine breakdown, 
absence of operators etc. 
Identify resource ret]ulrement~ (Activity 
A311) 
The exact resource requirements in terms of type 
of resource required and the time required must 
be identified. This infonnation may come from 
works instructions. 
Identify shortage/ excess (Activity A2312) 
Identify if the correct quamity of goods has been 
supplied :md whether any action is required 10 
correct and notify discrepancies. 
Identify skills required (Activity Al1222) 
Identify what slalls are required to manufacture 
the product to fulfil the customers order. Skills 
requirements are likely to be related to available 
facilities as well. 
Identify skills required (Activity A12222) 
Look at the constituent parts and operations 
required to fulftl the order and identify the skills 
required. Also if the skills are not available 
internally whether the business strategy allows 
the use of external skills etc. 
Identify source for each Item 
A2212) 
(Activity 
Identify the supplier for each of the required 
items. 
Identify unallocated stock level for each Item 
(Activity A213) 
Stock which has already been allocated to orders 
but which has not yet been issued must be 
subtracted from the total stock level of each item 
to give the amount of stock available. 
Identify work for specific time buckets 
(Activity A 1313) 
The aggregate demand for specific processes for 
each time period. 
Inspect goods (Activity A2321) 
TI1e degree to which goods are inspected is 
detennined by the relationship with the supplier. 
Internal facilities required (lcom) 
List of internal resources that will be required to 
fulfLI the order e.g. vacuum, chamber, 5-Axis 
milling machine. 
Internal facilities required (lcom) 
A list of the illlemal resources that will be 
required to fulfil the order e.g. Vacuum chamber, 
5-Axis Milling machine etc. 
Internal Orders (leom) 
Documentation to be used internally to request 
the production of items to fulfil a customer order. 
Internal skills required (lcom) 
The skills available internally that will be 
required to fulfil the customer order. 
Internal skills required (lcom) 
The skills available internally that will be 
required to fulfil the customer order. 
Issue contracted provisions 
A2233) 
(Activity 
Issue materials etc. that were agreed in the 
contract with suppliers to enable them to make 
the parts required. 
L~sue MPS document (Activity A 134) 
Once all the time buckets have been checked the 
MPS document can be issued. This provides a 
view of the requirements on production as they 
appear at present. Each MPS document is an 
update of a previous issue. 
Issue Orders (Activity A22) 
This activity is used to generate orders to 
authorise production or purchase of the net 
requirements for each item. 
Issue purchase orders (Activity A222) 
Orders to suppliers are raised. If this task is 
computerised there may be a manual check on 
orders before they are issued. 
Issue works Instructions (Activity A321) 
Works instructions may be issued with works 
orders, or separately. In some businesses, work is 
processed according to standard instructions 
which are only used when changes occur. 
Issue works orders (Activity A223) 
Orders authorising manufacture are issued. Live 
orders may be stored until the s~'lft date is 
reached, or the computer may hold orders until 
tl1ey are due before printing t11em out. 
LabeVmark product (Activity A3252) 
Product marking may be a final operation to 
provide ccnification of quality or customise the 
product for the customer. 
List of B-0 requirements (lcom) 
List of bought-out requirements that have been 
sorted in a fonnat to enable the goods to be 
ordered. e.g. by supplier. 
List or contracted provisions (lcom) 
List of those materials that have to be supplied to 
sub-contractors. ("free-issue" materials) 
List or expected supplied goods (lcom) 
List of goods that are expected to be received 
from suppliers. This could be in tl1e form of a 
copy of a order form or possibly a demiled 
specification of the goods if they need specialist 
inspection. 
List of externally sou reed parts (lcom) 
List of parts that have to be bought from 
suppliers. 
List of Free-Issue Material (lcom) 
List of material that will be issued to suppliers to 
enable parts to be made to fulfil the order. 
List of Internally produced parts (lcom) 
List of parts that can be produced in-company by 
the company's manufacturing facilities. 
List of made-in Requirements (lcom) 
List of parts to be made in-company in a standard 
format to allow works orders to be generated. 
Lists of Items to order (lcom) 
List of items to order either to replenish stocks or 
especially to fulfil a customer order. 
Load Order (Activity A44) 
This activity loads the outbound goods and 
accompanying shipping documentation on to tl1e 
scheduled transpo~1tion according to the 
dispatch information. 
Load pronles for spares (lcom) 
Profiles of the load on internal resources that will 
be required to manufacture spares. Some 
companies estimate the seasonal requirements for 
spares. 
Loaded Order (lcom) 
Loaded outbound goods as ordered by the 
customer with accompanying shipping 
documentation 
Maintain manufacturing schedule 
(Activity A 13) 
This involves rescheduling and adding new 
orders to the master schedule in such a way as to 
allow all orders to be completed by their due 
dates. 
Manage Process Information (Activity AS) 
Evaluate the data supplied to provide 
comparisons to give performance of the process 
and information to enable the process to be 
managed. 
Manufacture products (Activity A3) 
This activity represents the production activities 
together with the closely related management 
tasks. This includes low level scheduling 
activities, the processing of work through the 
factory, and the monitoring of factory 
performance. 
Manufacturing Data (lcom) 
The data provides all the information on the 
manufacture of parts to fulfil the customers order. 
It could include start and finish times of 
operations, operators, resources used, quality of 
the parts, concessions etc. 
Manufacturing schedule (lcom) 
The schedule for manufacturing all the products 
currently required to either fulfil orders or to be 
stored according to the business strategy. 
Manufacturing schedule (lcom) 
The schedule for manufacturing all the products 
currently required either to fulfil orders or to be 
stored, according to the business strategy. 
Manufacturing Schedule (lcom) 
The schedule for manufacturing all the products 
currently required either to fulfil orders or to be 
stored, according to tl1e business strategy. 
Manufacturing Schedule (Jcom) 
TI1e schedule for manufacturing all products 
currently required to eitl1er fulfil orders or to he 
stored, according to the business strategy. 
Material a\'allahllity Information (lcom) 
This infonnation details tl1e material that is 
<ll'aiiable for use witl1in tl1e company and also the 
lead times to acquire the required material. 
Material re~.1uirement dates (lcom) 
Dates by which material is required so that the 
customers order can be fulftlled. 
lHaterlal Requirements (lcom) 
Represents the detailed list of materials needed to 
produce the products required to fulfil the 
customer order. 
Material Stock levels (lcom) 
Levels of materials kept in-company that can he 
allocmed to fulfil customer orders. 
Monitor cost (Activity A334) 
Monitoring the costs of producing products is an 
essential exercise to control the pricing policy of 
the company and monitor the cash flow of the 
company. 
Monitor due date compliance 
A333) 
(Activity 
The compliance to due dates demonstrates a that 
the manufacturing operations under control. 
Monitor Manufacturing performance 
(Activity A33) 
This activity monitors the performance of the 
manufacturing operations in the company against 
the planned manufacturing data. It provides the 
data that is fed back to control the manufacture . 
Monitor output level (Activity A332) 
To meet a customer's orders it is the output level 
of the manufacturing tlmt needs to be monitored. 
Monitor WIJllevel (Activity A331) 
The level of work in progress is a meaningful 
monitor of perfonnance in comp;mies where tl1e 
flow of work is not constant either because of 
changing product mix or because of a variety of 
routes through the factory. 
Move partially completed product 
(Activity A3233) 
The partially completed product needs to move to 
its next operation location. This may in some 
companies be a separated operation. lt depends 
on the control and type of arrangements for 
moving work. 
MPS (lcom) 
Master Production Schedule: High level plan of 
all orders that are currently incomplete or to be 
started. 
Net off stock against requirements 
(Activity A214) 
Available stock is subtracted from the gross 
requirements for each item, to give the amount of 
each item for which orders must raised 
Net stock requirements (lcom) 
Total quantities of items that must be ordered to 
fulfil the customer order. 
New location (lcom) 
Information giving the new location in-company 
of goods supplied. 
Next location (lcom) 
Information giving the next location that a part 
under manufacture should be moved to. The 
location could be another work centre for another 
operation, storage point etc. 
Obtain required items (Activity A2) 
This activity represents all activities that are 
involved in acquiring goods and services 
internally and externally to fulfil the order. 
Operational Level Schedule (lcom) 
Represents the time periods allocated on specific 
resources schedules in order to manufacture the 
products to fulfil the customer order. 
Order (lcom) 
A request to a supplier to supply goods. 
Outbound goods (lcom) 
Goods that are to loaded on the transportation. 
Pack ordered products (Activity A412) 
This activity involves packing the selected 
products of t11e order to ship them. Specialist 
instructions may be found in the product 
infonnation regarding how the products should 
be transported. Packing may also depend on 
imernational regulations and tl1e mode of 
transport. 
J>ack product (Acth·ity A3254) 
Packing may be a separate task, especially where 
goods are for export or a fragile. This activity 
depends on the nature of the product. 
Packed ordered goods (lcom) 
The packed goods ready to be stored and wait for 
when transportation of the goods is scheduled. 
Partially completed part (lcom} 
A part tl1at has not completed all t11e operations 
listed on t11e process plan for the part. 
Parts list (lcom) 
List of all parts required to make a complete 
product. 
Perform operation as instructions 
(Activity A322) 
Progress of work through the factory generally 
consists of a series of discrete operations and 
inspection operations, which may be carried out 
in different areas by different operators. 
Pick products (Activity A414) 
This activity involves locating and collecting the 
products listed on the picking list that are 
required for the order. 
Picking list (lcom) 
The picking list will give information about the 
order being picked for, the type of product, 
quantities required and where the products can be 
found in the stores. 
Plan Order Fulfllment (Activity A 1) 
The activity of establishing all the plans of how 
the company is going to fulfil a customers order. 
Planned manufacturing Data (lcom) 
All the data describing bow t11e part was planned 
to be manufactured e.g. planned start and finish 
times on resources, planned resources etc. 
Preliminary Design (lcom) 
The design of a product describing the modules 
and components required to meet the technical 
specification. 
Prepare product for despatch 
A325) 
(Activity 
There may be detailed contractual details on how 
a product is to be tested and dispatched to the 
customer. It may even have to be dispatched and 
then assembled at the customers location. 
Previous costs (lcom) 
Information on costs of manufacturing similar or 
identical parts in the past. 
Process enquires(Activity All) 
The processing of enquires entails a range of 
activities from producing a quotation for a 
complex or new product to reading a price from a 
catalogue 
Process orders (Activity A 12) 
Orders received from customers are processed to 
appear on the manufacturing schedule. 
Process Plan.~ (lcom) 
The list and order of operations and lhe t.ype of 
resource required for lhe manufacLUre of a 
part(s). 
Process work through factory 
A32) 
(Activity 
Work must be processed Lhrough lhe factory 
according to lhe low level schedule in order to 
produce a product which is ready for despatch to 
lhe customer. 
Processes for parts (lcom) 
Details of lhe production processes for each part 
lhat is required. 
Produce list of hough t-out requirements 
(Activity A2213) 
Produce a list of alllhe parts and materials lhat 
are required from external sources. 1t enables lhe 
costs of external supplies to be calculated. 
Produce list of made-in requirements 
(Activity A2214) 
Produce a list of all parts etc. lhat will be made 
using tlte company's manufacturing facilities. 
Produce simulation for decision making 
(Activity A 132) 
In some circumstance tl1ere may be lhe facility to 
simulate changes 10 detennine lhe most suitable 
loading of resources. 
Produce works Instructions 
A1232) 
(Activity 
Works instructions provide t11e dewiled 
processing needs of a given product. The 
infonnation provided should be of sufficient 
detail for lhe operators to perfonn lhe tasks 
required to complete lhe order. 
Product Enquiry (Resources) (Icom) 
A request from a customer to lhe company 
enquiring if t11e company is able to fulfil a 
possible order to lhe customer's specification. 
Product Information (lcom) 
All the information lhat is required 10 produce a 
product e.g. engineering drawings, suppliers etc. 
Product load Pronles (lcom) 
The disuibution of load over lhe lead time for lhe 
product on in-company resources. 
Product-as-Ordered (lcom) 
The product or products tlmt fulfil t11e customers 
order. 
Product/ Spares Order (lcom) 
An order for eilher a product or spare parts. 
Products requiring rework (lcom) 
Parts of products lhat require manufacturing 
errors correcting. 
Proposed customer order fulnlment plan 
(lcom) 
The plan supplied to lhe customer, informing lhe 
customer when lhe products to fulfillhe order 
will be delivered to lhe customer. 
Purchase order Requirements (lcom) 
Information describing alllhe items lhat need to 
be purchased. 
Purchase requirements (lcom) 
Purchase requirements contains information on: 
Quamities of BO parts tltat are required to fulfil 
the order and subcontracted work nonnally 
required 
lt does not contain order information as 
requirements have not been compared with stock 
levels etc. of bought out parts 
Quality checked goods (lcom) 
Goods received from suppliers that have been 
checked for acceptable quality. 
Query to customer (lcom) 
A request to the customer to supply information 
or make a decision on an aspect of lhe 
specification of lhe order. 
Raise defect note (Activity A2322) 
Defect notes may be used to indicate the reasons 
for which goods are unacceptable or where lhe 
quality of lhe goods means lhat they can only be 
used in special circumstances. 
Raise goods In note (Activity A2314) 
A goods-in note is generally raised to record lhe 
quantity of goods actually received from a 
supplier for a given order. This information is 
used for lhe settlemem of incoming invoices from 
lhe supplier. 
Raise reject note (Activity A2323) 
Reject notes may be used where part of an order 
is defective and the defective goods are to be 
retumed to the supplier. 
Raise Shortage note (Activity A2313) 
Shortages in delivery are likely to impact on the 
manufacturing lead time of an order. The 
relevant authority in manufacturing is notified of 
these shortages so that appropriate action can be 
taken. 
Raw Material requirements (lcom) 
The list of types and quantities of raw materials 
required to fulfil the customers order. 
Raw Materials (lcom) 
Materials before they have been cut to size or bad 
manufacturing operations carried out. 
Receive enquiry from customer (Activity 
All]) 
Company receives an enquiry from a customer. it 
may be transferred to a standard enquiry form. 
Receive list of hough t-out requirements 
(Activity A2221) 
The receipt of the list may result in a requirement 
to translate the list into an appropriate format. 
Receh·e list of Made-in re!JUirements 
(Activity A2231) 
On receipt of the list it may be reviewed and 
possibly convened into a different format . 
Receive net requirements list 
A2211) 
(Activity 
Receive and collate all the lists of required items 
generated from previous activities. 
Receh·e order from customer 
A121) 
(Activity 
Orders received through various means from 
customers and are nonnally recorded in a 
standard format for internal processing. 
Receh·ed requirements (lcom) 
Goods that have been ordered from suppliers and 
have been received. 
Reconciled Goods Totals (lcom) 
Total quantities of goods that have been checked 
against the orders issued to suppliers. 
Record location of the work 
A3234) 
(Activity 
Work locations must be recorded where there is 
no defined production/process line in existence. 
This is especially important where different jobs 
can take different routes and have long lead 
times. 
Recorded Defects (lcom) 
Infonnation describing the defects found once the 
goods have been received and inspected. 
Reject note (lcom) 
The document that records that certain goods 
received from a supplier have been rejected as 
unsatisfactory. 
Reject order (lcom) 
Communication to a customer that the company 
is unable to enter into an agreement to fulfil the 
order requested by the customer. 
Relocate goods (Activity A233) 
Goods supplied may need to be moved to the 
appropriate manufacturing area or to the stores. 
This is not required in a company operating a JIT 
philosophy where the goods arrive at the time 
and place required. 
Report capacity req'mts Inc. excess 
(Activity A 131) 
Capacity requirements can change for a variety of 
reasons; Product mix changes, holiday periods, 
machine failure. It is essential where utilisation is 
high that capacity requirements are monitored 
frequently. 
Report on feasibility (Activity A 113) 
Establish whether the company can meet the 
requirements of a customer outlined in an 
enquiry. 
Request for a quotation (lcom) 
A request to a supplier to give t11e company a 
quotation for goods or services. The request will 
give the specification of the order e.g. deliver 
date, possibly engineering drawings etc. 
Request for l'roduct Development 
(lcom) 
Request asking for changes to a products design. 
Resource availability (lcom) 
Information indicating when resources arc 
available to have possible work loads allocated to 
them. For example a resource may have a 
maintenance schedule, or it may have broken 
down, or the required tooling is unavailable. 
Resource Required (lcom) 
The list of resources required to manufacture the 
products. 
Resource Requirements Profile (lcom) 
The type of resources that will be required over 
the period of production to fulfil the order. 
Resource requirements Profile (lcom) 
The type of resources that will be required over 
the period of production of the products to fulfil 
the order. 
Resources (lcom) 
List of in-comp<UJy resources. 
Response to customer (lcom) 
Response to customer enquiry. It could a decline 
or quotation. 
Revised Product Spec in cation (lcom) 
A product specification that has been changed 
because of a requirement, either from a customer 
or another activity e.g. the product needs to be 
changed so that it can be manufactured in 
tolerance. 
Revised Schedule (Ieo m) 
Manufacturing schedule after changes have been 
made. 
Revised stock levels (lcom) 
Stock levels after the items to fulfil the order 
have been allocated to the order. 
Rework requirements (lcom) 
The information detailing t11e rework operations 
that have to be carried out to get the item within 
specification. 
Schedule Oelh·erles (Activity A43) 
This activity needs to schedule the transportation 
of packed orders to customers. There will be 
generally an attempt to reduce the transport costs 
whilst meeting delivery dates. 
Selected products (Ieo m) 
These are the products located and collected that 
form the order. 
Shipping documentation (lcom) 
Shipping documentation will contain information 
on what goods have been packed, type of 
transportation, insurance and legal documents 
required for international transportation. It may 
also contain information for the customer. 
Shortage note (lcom) 
Information detailing the missing quantities of 
items that have not been delivered as ordered 
from a supplier. 
Shortage Order (lcom) 
An order to a supplier who has supplied too few 
required items. 
Shortage totals for goods (lcom) 
Total shortages of goods delivered against goods 
ordered. 
Simulation Results (lcom) 
Information describing predicted performance of 
the process given estimated initial values of key 
variables. 
Sort requirements by source 
A221) 
(Activity 
The supplier of each item, whether external or 
in-house manufacture, must be identified. Items 
from the same supplier will be thus dealt with 
together. The source of an item is often stored in 
the item master file 
Split batch or expedite (Activity A3231) 
Conditions may dictate the need to split batches 
in order to process a smaller number of items 
more quickly, or to make special arrangements to 
expedite certain work. This activity represents 
the failure of the low-level schedule, brought 
about by changing circumstances. 
Standard cost rates (lcom) 
Costs tbatthe financial function attributes to 
production activities. 
Standardised order (lcom) 
Information required to fulfil an order presented 
in a standard internal company format. 
Stock le\'el~ (lcom) 
Quantities of items held in stock. 
Store outbound products (Activity A413) 
This activity stores the packed goods until they 
are required for loading on the transportation 
scheduled. 
Store product (Activity A3253) 
Finished goods may be stored before despatch 
routinely in make-to-stock companies or 
temporarily in make-to-order companies. 
Stored Product (lcom) 
A product that is to be held in a store before 
delivery to the customer. 
Sub-contracted Work (lcom) 
A list of manufacturing operations that will be 
performed extemally. 
Supplier capacity (I corn) 
Information giving the capacity of the supplier to 
process sub-contracted work. 
Supplier Communication(lcom) 
Information :md requests exchanged with the 
supplier to enable the supplier to fulf1l its 
contract with the customer. 
Supplier Information (Icom) 
Information about a supplier inc. contacts, 
quality, reliability, capabilities etc. 
Supplier performance (Icom) 
lnfonnation on how the supplier has perfonncd 
against planned targets. 
Supplier skills and resources (I corn) 
Services( skills and types of manufacturing 
capabilities) that the supplier is able to perfonn 
for the company. 
Tactical LeYel Schedule (lcom) 
Schedule that allocates resources to orders up to 
approx. a greater than a week into the future. 
Test Product (Activity A3251) 
Product testing may be performed separately 
from production, especially where specialist 
equipment is required and products may be only 
partially assembled before dispatch. 
Times required on resources (Icom) 
The operation times that an item will require on 
each resource listed on the process plan for that 
item. 
Totalise gross requirements for each Item 
(Activity A212) 
Requirements are grouped by item type to give 
the total or gross requirement for each item. 
Totals for different goods (lcom) 
The total number of items received from a 
supplier. 
Transfer work between resource centres 
(Activity A323) 
Different companies will have different 
arrangements for moving work between processes 
ranging from no movement or static build 
through production lines, AGVs to works 
movement operators. The arrangements are 
usually related to product and process complexity 
Transferred Part (I corn) 
Pan that is transferred from one resource to 
another resource or location during its 
manufacture. 
Unfeaslble Enquiry (lcom) 
A response to a customer indicating that the 
company cannot meet the needs of a customer. 
Update records (Activity A234) 
Stock records must be updated when stock is 
received for two reasons; To initiate payment and 
to allow the stock level to be monitored and made 
use of by a computerised stock system. 
Updated Stock records (lcom) 
Records with updated quantities of stocked items. 
Works Instructions (I corn) 
Works instructions includes the instruction to 
issue materials and all information that is 
required to manufacture the product. 
Works orders (Icom) 
Orders to manufacture parts/products using in· 
company resources. 
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Lawerie Rumens Pilkington PLC 
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Please return to: 
Adam Weaver 
School of Computing 
University of Plymouth 
Drake Circus 
Plymouth 
PL48AA 
General Questions 
Feedback Sheet 
Name: 
Position: 
Organisation: 
1. Are you participating in any Business Process Re-engineering projects at present or 
have participated in any in the past? 
DYes D No 
2. Do you believe that the generic process models can be used as part of a process 
focused change programme? 
DYes D No 
3. Were you familiar with IDEFo as a modelling tool before receiving the models? 
DYes D No 
Generic Process Models 
4. Did the "architecture of business processes" establish the context for the operate 
processes sufficiently? 
DYes D No 
5. Did you have any difficulty understanding the models? 
D None at all D In some areas D In most areas 
6. Do you believe the generic process models represent the generic activities and flows 
within the Operate processes in most manufacturing companies? (Please answer in the boxes 
provided below) 
Please specify any areas of the models that you believe to be incorrect: 
(Please continue on a separate sheet or return the diagrams with commenlS if necessary) 
::::}PTO 
Please specify any areas of the models that you believe do not relate to all manufacturing 
companies: 
(P1ease continue on a separate sheet or return the Wagrams with comments if necessary) 
7. How would you like to see the generic process models improved? 
Please specify any areas of the models that you would like to see developed further: 
(Please continue on a separate sheet if necessary) 
8. Any other comments? 
(Pleas~! continuii! on a sii!parote sheet if ne~ssary) 
1l1ank you for your time. Your comments will be considered and a final report and 
copies of the final generic process models will be forwarded to you during Summer 
1995. 
Please return to: 
Adam Weaver 
School of Computing 
University of Plymouth 
Drake Circus 
Plymouth 
PIA8AA 
General Questions 
Feedback Sheet 
From: 
Name: "-Aw..fZE f?vhf-_J,/~ 
Position: Nt\Nu Jl:l< .. ::u~•·"Z \..IIN .... A<:F-~:­
U ........ --uf 
Organisation: ~ 1 1 , DL r~l\\u~ \ c._ 
I. Are you participating in any Business Process Re-engineering projects at present or 
have participated in any in the past? f 
'{)'Yes 0 No 
2. Do you believe that the generic process models can be]. as part of a process 
focused change programme? 
es 0 No 
3. Were you familiar with IDEFo as a modelling tool before receiving the models? 
Ives 0 No 
Generic Process Models 
4. Did the "Hierarchy of business processes" diagram establish the context for the 
operate processes sufficiently? / 
'\Ives 0 No 
5. Did you have any difficulty understanding the models? 
~one at all 0 In some areas 0 In most areas 
6. Do you believe the generic process models represent the generic activities and flows 
within the Operate processes in most manufacturing companies? (Please answer in the boxes 
provided below) 
Please specify any areas of the models that you believe do not relate to all manufacturing 
companies: '. , 1. l i• J. " 1. ·~ ~ "' ~H-e . .,. o-~l ~r,.....,.~ ..c...--- e..,.,.~"-"'~ · ~ ~ 
ts--· c.. ~-~ ~\.~~ ~ _b.....,~('~ . -"-~~ .v.....J... ·t 
-te-~ ~L;......"""' I .... ~~ l">.r~ 't.....~ ,~.....:; k'- ~J n~ ''""' 
' ~ " li i ( . J \.i• \1 ~ ... JJ-\>;~........ o.~ ~ ~ ''k+'<,.. ......... ~ ~"' .~ua. 
(Piuse ~u'Jiue ob a separate sheet or return lhe diagmms wilh commects if ce<es:sary) 
7. How would you like to see the generic process models improved? 
Please specify any areas of the models that you would like to see developed further: 
~L .. c: ,.01_. l. ""-u> ~~ o tu.....-::. ~ ~ ..... ~~= 1 .. ~ 
~j. ~ ""'""':> ~ ....... ( .,...._~ ~t) .......le ....... ~"-41............_,""1 
~,...,.. _ .. :L 4- r·~ .....,.,\·L.""''i-"' -k,o .v-LJ -t ~ ·~..,..,. f·~ 
vo-. ~ · ~ ~~w~ ~ ~· ~lt...,., ~...,)\- c:.yjj"'~ 
<'V-> __.jj) . - /'. ( 
r. "- " A·' ~{... ,...t.._.,_, A I 11. A "1. "'-'> ........._l!l._ <..J.. 4-'-'t-lf.t..., ~
'CJ'?-0 L~~ C.,........,~.., ~ 0 0 
(Please continue on a separatc: sheet if necessary) f)~ · \ ~~~ 
8. Any other comments? 
U.JM~-
2.\:Y-.1:' o./) ,._...1- """'--~ '-"-'..0 ,._!. ~d.,._;~~ b-...-\- ...., c. 
(t 1>"-J '-\- L :\ ~' ~~' . 
'~ ..J.....<..-.. ~ (J. ~ ,....,_L ~ - ? ~ ~ . - """"'t A...G....J (, 
r~~ A.,...~~u~. ~~ ~~~,___,~ 
~ ~L h- H-u 'I ~--lu' G :I i'r-J- ....-.., ~ 
(Please cootioue oc a separale sheet if uettssary) 
Thank you for your time. Your comments will be considered and a final report and 
copies of the final generic process models will be forwarded to you during Summer 
1995. 
Feedback Sheet 
Please return to: 
Adam Weaver 
Position: 
School of Computing 
University of Plymouth 
Drake Circus 
Plymouth Organisation: (.)-v l VI;:'S r 7 'r $.'! 
PIA8AA 
S'l£<1--f"lt CL "LDE_ 
General Questions 
1. Are you participating in any Business Process Re-engineering projects at present or 
have participated in any in the past? 
ONo 
2. Do you believe that the generic process models can be used as part of a process 
focused change programme? 
fil-1es 0 No 
3. Were you familiar with IDEFo as a modelling tool before receiving the models? 
l!YYes 0 No 
Generic Process Models 
4. Did the "Hierarchy of business processes" diagram establish the context for the 
operate processes sufficiently? 
· 'tiYes ONo 
5. Did you have any difficulty understanding the models? 
rYNone at all 
(.. 
0 In some areas 0 In most areas 
6. Do you believe the generic process models represent the generic activities and flows 
within the Operate processes in most manufacturing companies? (Please answer in the boxes 
provided below) 
Please specify any areas of the models that you believe to be incorrect: 
f!J~·~ J~ <0\.~..vL ~t.,~ ~oc.~ ....::: J~ 
~/ c:>-..J. C-e-t._~ c!n-.._ ~ A<.}1J h-... 
~ ~ ~v ~ev.eJ:J ._ .ets.. ~u 
(Please contioue on a separate sheet or return the diagrams with comments if necessary) 
=}PTO 
Please specify any areas of the models that you believe do not relate to all manufacturing 
companies: h..t ~.1~, JJJZ~ ~ .,.Jr 8 ~.:.. .,_ J~ 
Jl'tJ~ ,..4c ft,...,r". 
(Pie.ase coatinue oo a st:paraie. sheet or rcturo the diagrams with conuneoLS if oec.essary) 
7. How would you like to see the generic process models improved? 
Please specify any areas of the models that you would like to see developed further: 
yL ~~ /!~ '2-o~~/'~ ~ 
J,L_"____ ~ ~17 v~~~_., "'- tJL.~ <-? .r 
(Please conli oue oo a separate sheet if uecessacy) 
8. Any other comments? 
-:{ c~ (J~ ~ 4 #£.. y:21<r;e0~; 
41/c?Y (- ru;~--t:A_ . 
(Please continue oo a separate sheet if oece.ssary) 
Thank you for your time. Your comments will be considered and a final report and 
copies of the final generic process models will be forwarded to you during Summer 
1995. 
~ ~.;?~ 
/vtt:~ 
A nil Jambekar, 10:42 AM 6/6/95, Re: Generic Process Models 
X -Authentication-Warning: sbea3.sbea.mtu.edu: Host sbeal7.sbea.mtu.edu claimed to be sbea 17 
X-Sender: abjambek@sbea3.sbea.mtu.edu 
Date: Tue, 06 Jun 1995 10:42:27 -0400 
To: adamw@uk.ac.plymouth.school-of-computing (Adam Weaver) 
From: abjambek@edu.mtu (Anil Jambekar) 
Subject: Re: Generic Process Models 
> 
>##N#Uff##UUU#N#UH#NUffUU#UUU#NUNUUUNRUUUff#UNU#UUUUffN#Uff#ff###ff#RUNU 
> 
> FEEDBACK 
> 
>NffUU#ffU#ff#UU#UUUUUff##UUU#N#UUU#U##UUffUUUU#UU#UUNffU#NffUff##UffUU##U 
> 
>Name: 
>Position: 
>Organisation: 
>Address: 
> 
>----------------------------------------------------------------------------
>---------------
>General Questions: 
> 
>I. Are you participating in any Business Process Re-engineering projects at 
>present or have participated in any in the past? 
> 
>YES or NO [ yes 
> 
>2. Do you believe that the generic process models can be used as part of a 
>process focused change programme? 
> 
>YES or NO [ yes, but with care 
> 
>3. Were you familiar with IDEFo as a modelling tool before receiving the 
models? 
> 
>YES or NO [ not as much as I would like to 
> 
>----------------------------------------------------------------------------
>----------------
> 
>Generic Process Models: 
> 
>4. Did the working paper help set the context for the models? 
> 
>YES or NO [ yes 
> 
>5. Did you have any difficulty understanding the models? 
> 
:>NONE areas I SOME areas I MOST areas [ My difficulties were in 
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Anil Jambekar, 10:42 AM 6/6/95 , Re: Generic Process Models 
keeping wholistic perspective at the same time understanding some details 
] 
> 
>6.Do you believe the generic process models represent the generic activities 
>and flows within the operate processes in MOST manufacturing companies? 
> 
>#Please specify any areas that you believe are incorrect 
>I have shared the work paper with on eof my fonner students working at a 
manufacturing fum to see how he may fmd it useful. 
I personally cannot find anything in correct. 
> 
> 
> 
>#Please specify any areas that you believe do not relate to most 
>manufacturing companies 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>7. How would you like to see the generic process models improved? 
> 
>Simplification may help. The details may be overwhelming at times. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>8. Any other comments? 
> 
>If one of the purpose of re-engineering is to reduce cycle times, we cannot 
ignore mechanics and the arrows. Your work stimulated a line of inqury I 
may follow. One of my fields of interests is system dynamics. I wonder if 
these two fields can be fused to overcome limitations of either when viewed 
independently. 
> 
>Adam Weaver 
>Research Fellow 
>Manufacturing and Business Systems Group 
>School of Computing 
>University of Plymouth 
>Drake Circus 
>Plymouth PL4 8AA 
>UK 
> 
>Email: adamw@soc.plym.ac.uk 
>Tel: +44 1752 232617 
>Fax: +44 1752 232540 
> 
> 
Printed for adamw@soc.plym.ac.uk (Adam Weaver) 
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_,PATRON ICS 
PATRONICS INTERNATIONAL UMITED 
Bush Park, Plymbridge Rood, Estover, Plymouth, Devon Pl6 7RG England 
Telephone: (017521 721155 Fax: (017521 721145 
Mr Adam Weaver 
Research Fellow 
School of Computing 
University of Plymouth 
Drake Circus 
Plymouth 
PL4 8AA 
Dear Adam, 
17/07/95 
I am writing to confirm the comments that I made about your generic model during our 
meeting on 28th June 1995. 
We have been using the model as a template to develop an IDEFO model of our existing 
"order fulfilment" process. 
We fowtd that it was a good representation of an order fulfilment process, and only had to 
make a few changes to the model before it represented our own order fulfilment process. The 
structure of the model allowed various areas to be developed separately and the terms used in 
combination with the glossary could be easily understood by our production team 
The improvements that we would suggest are a node tree (as discussed at the meeting) and 
further detail on the activities involved in despatching orders to customers. 
In summary, the generic model has proved very usefuL We believe that it has saved us a 
significant amount of time in developing a model of our own process. 
I look forward to receiving a copy of your other generic models in the near future. 
Yours sincerely. 
~·~~ 
Nick Byers 
l.T. Manager 
ASSOCIATION 
of 
CONTRACT 
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ABSTRACT 
The: pap::r- describes the approach used to aimplify the highly complell manufacturing ~)'totem 
of • comp.ny in tbe Eaginccr-To--Order ~«tor of the C.pilal Goods industry. A frame\lo·ork 
is defined for the: improved productioa control system and the key •nributc:s of the improved 
15)'Ste:m an: idallified. The radically changed production control 5)'1i~m ili dco;igncd to c:n!urc 
plans and schedules .n:: robust to IU'Iccn&inty through the distribution of rc:spon5ibility Alld 
efficient use of •v-.il•blc jpfonodioa. The implemented .yatcm b.u c:n.~blcd the company to 
n:-est.lbliah control wilhiD it. mmufacturing furlctioo 11t1d meet its Sll"'negic objectives of 
reduced costa and improved due daLe conformance. 
l. Introduction 
The Engineer-to-Order' sector of manufacturing has historically been an area where 
production has been planned with a large degree of unceruinty. The Capital Goods 
manufacturer discussed in this paper experiences a large and uncertain load on its 
manufacturing function caused by a small volume of products with a high variety of parts. 
small batches and diverse manufacruring processes. Additionally customers order.; with 
incomplete specifteations need a contractual commitment to delivery dates within a short time 
period. Like: many companies within the Engincer·lo·Order sector these innucnccs Crc.31e 
serious problems in tbe planning of capacity and scheduling the work load. 
The approach used lo improve the production control system aimed to simplify the 
manufacturing infr.astructure hence reducing the complexity of controlling manufacturing and 
reducing lhe degree of internal uncertainty.1 Using a defined framework key issues were 
identified. These included the reduction or unccnainty through fonnal and informal rccdback, 
decision support. devolving decision making and the application of the solutions to the 
constraints existing within the company. 
2. Background 
The paper results from a collaboralion between the University and a capital goods 
manufacturer. 1be company was experiencing increasing competition in a market when: most 
products arc unique. The company had identified that to continue to compete it must reduce 
its product lead times, maintain delivery date confonnance and Jt:duce costs. Manufacturing 
was perceived as the major contributor to the problems. To establish a mutual trust between 
functions to facilitate a company wide improvement process, manufacturing was identified 
as the function to give the process momentum, hence enabling the strategic aims or the 
company to be achieved. 
Originally the shop floor was anangcd in a traditional job .shtlp layout with g.roup.s 
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of similar machines together. A complex. production control system had developed and 
capacity planning was minimal and inaccunste. Costs were inevitably high due to the long 
lead times, the need to subcontract work and the use of large buffers to reduce uncenaiftty. 
The production control sySiem was mistrusted by the production staff since most pans 
requin:d expediting at some stage in their manufacture. 
Many of the reasons outlined by Kuhlmann1 for failure of production control could 
be seen within the example company. These include the detcnnination of lhe schedule in too 
great detail at an early stage, anempting to control the whole manufacturing hierarchy and 
not providing surticient feedback. 
3. The approa('h to simplification 
The approach to simplification was based on distributing the clccision making 
responsibility to the level where 1he supporting informal ion existed 10 conlrollhe process and 
act on any disruptive e:'o'ents. Attention was given to the need for integr.tting each level into 
the overall hierarchy to ensure optimisatio~ of the complete system. 
Initially, the physical process of manufacturing was analyzod and simplified. 11u: 
principle for the initial simplification of the physical process can be found in Ashby's Law 
of Requisite Variety•. This law concludes that the control system must be capable of 
identifying every possible Slate of a process, and generating a response 10 controllhe state 
of the process to achieve the ~a~uimi output. Applying tbis law to the manufacturing system 
to be: improved. a simplified manufacturing prucc:ss will require a simplified comrol sySiem 
to control it. 
Burbidge concludes that a functional layout of a shop floor produces an ·e~~;tR:mely 
complex material flow system•'. The reduction in material now by limiting part manufacture 
to a cell would rt:duce the complexity of the sysccm required 10 conuul manufacruring. 
The framework used in the analysis and the radically changed control system 
comprises of three levels of abstraction used based on the work by Browne d af. The 
strategic level is concerned wilh decisions about the company's position within its markets 
especially with n:spect to its customers. The middle level is the tactical level when: orders 
an: scheduled and capacity planning is done. The lowest level is 1he operational level, which 
is concerned with the day-to-day operations of the shop floor. 
Each level is a subsystem with a number of key anributes. Table I describes the 
anributes of each level with respect to the example company. The suggested auributcs are 
intended to provide the basis of a simplified control system to med the strategic aims of the 
company. 
A simple hierarchical manufacturing control structure, focused at each level, enables 
employees from many functional ar=s to have a consistent memal model. A consistent model 
facilitates rhe integration of infonnation and doc::isions across the functional boundaries. 
4. The Simplified Manufacturing Infrastructure 
The manufacturing process was simplified using Group Technology (GT)7• Cells were 
designed and implemented changing the shopfloor radically from a complex, func!ionally 
or{!aniscd layout. 
l11e high variety and low volume of pans manuracturcd to produce lhc company's 
products presented a problem in idcntirying the mix of machines to fonn cells. The method 
used to identify the configuration or the cells is detailed hy Hallihan cl al1 • 
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Group technology gives che cell a sense of owncnhip and enables a focus to be 
applied to the workload. lt provides the basis for the provision of the "complexity of 
capabilities• that is required in the "non-standard and fuzzy situations• 9 which exist within 
Engineer-to--Order companies. The use of the human aspea in GT is discussed by 
Wortmann 10• 
5. Th~t focused manufacturing control S)'Sll"rD 
5.1. SJraugic le~/ 
The complcxi1y of lhc products manufactured at the example company leaves little 
ahcmative 10 the use of MRP logic at lhc sUalegic level. This is nc:cdcd to gcncralc a list of 
n:quirmtents and dates by which they must be: mer. 1be facilily for lhe calculation and 
ordering of economic batch quantilics which exists in many MRP systems would not be 
oocded in OKP as it is often uncertain when pans or sub assemblies may be: required again. 
At the stn.tegic level the master production schedule is produc:al. A rough cut 
capacity planning system (RCCP) was developed with lhe aim of providing accurarc promises 
to customers and allowing lhe load on lhc factory to be smooahcd. 
The RCCP holds an up to date profile of lhe existing load on the machine shop, the 
eslimatcd load of orders in lhe design stage and cstimalcd load profiles for any quouuions 
tluu have a suong possibility of becoming finn orders. 
The mOSI imponant feature of the RCCP is that it uses daJ.a from past orders to 
est:imarc loods. The oompany has created a load profile model for each type of prudua 
SOCI.ion or subassembly using the data from aauaJ times raken lO complete similar 
subassemblies in lhe past. TI1e load generated by an order can be predicted by the "assembly" 
of these moclcls. 111c use of this data and human experience makes full use of aU the 
infonnation existing on pa.SI orders. 
1lte effc:as on the machine shop load of a quotalion can be seen on a personal 
oomputcr (PC) within minutes. The PC has lhe up to date loading or lhe machine shop 
lransfem:d to it from the mainframe computing facilities. This has improved the speed and 
accuracy of quotations given by the sales representatives 10 customers. 
5.2. Tactical Uve/ 
At a tactical level many methodologies, for example MRP and OPT. make scheduling 
decisions to produce a schedule of work over a horizon of a number of weeks. The 
complexity of the task n:quired to produce this schedule would have meant thal in lhe 
example company feedback and adaptation to the changes would have to be rcstriao:l. The 
existing estimated times for manufaauring operations can be incorrect by as much as 30-
200~. More accurate es1imntes could be obtained, but more accurate infonnation for pans 
which may be never used again would be expensive. 
Period Balch Control (PBC) was chosen as the control strategy for che tactical level. 
It does not altemptto controllhe whole oft he manufacturing pi"'CCSS but .assigns a period's 
worth of work ro a cell for complccion by the end of lhe period. The scheduling of individual 
opcr.uions for paru is done at the opcrn.tional level within the cell. PBC is the simplest 
method of implementing frnitc capacity planning". I1 provides a schedule at a level of 
absanac1ion equal to the accurncy of data available. providing predictability for strategic level 
planning and robustness lo inaccurate data through aggregation of individual manufacturing 
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operations. 
The combination of PBC and GT is recommended by Burbidge as ~rundamcnlal to 
the success of Group Technology". 
The work is initially assigned to a cell for a production period by a Mfir.;.t pass" back 
scheduling algorithm performed by the company's mainframe, loading the cells assuming 
infinite capacity. The load for a cell for a production period is then smoothed by the 
production control dcpanment in conjunction with the cell leader. They apply experience and 
up to date knowledge to ensure commitments to complete pans within the prOOuction period 
can be met. The decision process to smooth the load can lake place until the day before the 
load is allocated to the cell at the start of the production period thus allowing decisions to be 
made when the maximum amount of infonnation exists. 
5.3 Operational level 
At the beginning of each production period the cell leader schedules the work by 
individual manufacturing operations. The cell leader uses his e1tpericnce and knowledge of 
the available resources and skills within the cell. Time savings can be made by the cell leader 
by batching follow-on operations of similar pans to reduce the set up times between 
operations. 
The cell team share responsibility for maintenance, quality and meeting the schedule. 
The objectives of 1he cell and the work load placed on the cell an: both focused on I he cell's 
products. Each cell member has the same mental model of the cell's role within the 
manufacturing system and can work as a team member to meet the objectives. 
A personal computer based interactive scheduling lool is used by the cell leader. The 
quantity of infonnation however various can be assimilated by the cell leader with the 
suppon of lhe package and the decisions can be made to change schedules for the production 
period in real time. 
The package has similar elements to both the Lcitstand discussed by Adelsbcrgcr and 
Kanet 11 and the interactive schcduler by Jackson and Browneu. It contains a graphic 
interface with the ability to edit schedules, a database, a perfonnancc monitor and algorithms 
to schedule work. The scheduling algorithms are simple and are intended as starting points 
for lhe cell 1eader to use his knowledge and e1tperience to edit the schedule using the 
g~Aphical interface. 
6. Coodusioo 
This paper has outlined the approach used to simplify the highly complex 
manufacturing sys1em of a company in the engineer-to-order sector of the capital goods 
industry. Group Technology has been applied successfuUy to a manufacturing system which 
has to deal with high variety, low volume pans and limited often inaccurate data to use in 
planning its oper.Uions. This has led to the lead time for the production of spare parts being 
reduced from eight weeks to one week for most spares. 
The control system, consists of a hier.uchy of three levels, using MRP at a stmtcgic 
level integrating with Period Batch Control at a tactical level and an interactive cell 
scheduling tool at the opcr.~.tionallevcl. At all three levels human intelligence and experience 
are used to make decisions. The control system is focused at each lc\'elto make the decisions 
and the resulting plans robust to a changing environment. Planning decisions arc devolved 
lo the lowest level where the actions take place and uncertainty can be reduced hy real time 
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feedback. The control system utilises human Oexibility and experience with data processing 
power of computers1• rather than a scheduling algorithm dominated control system. 
The company has been provided with the tools to meet its strategic aims and maintain 
a competitive edge within its market sector through reduced lead times and improved due 
date conformance:. Its simplified and focused manufacturing in!rastrucrure will auow the 
company to adapt to the changing demands of the markea place, and mnain oriented 10wan1s 
meeting its customers needs. 
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Abstract 
TI1e paper describes the approach used to simplify the manufacturing infrnstmcturc of an 
Engineer-To-Order company in the Capital Goods industry. Tile infrastructure prior to the 
simplification is discussed and the key issues experienced due to the nature of a Engineer-to-
order company are identified. The design and implementation of the simplified manufacturing 
infrastrucrure uses a hierarchical approach. The implemented system has enabled the 
company to move towards meeting its strategic objectives of reducing product lead times, 
improving its after sales service and improving due date conformance. 
1. Introduction 
Production control within the Engineer-to-order sector of the capital goods industry must 
meet a complex set of strategic requirements. Changing market conditions dictate that 
companies competing in this market need an infrnstmcturc that is nexihle and responsive to 
change. 
lmponant characteristics of the Engineer-to-order sector arc small volumes of orders, 
a high degree of demand variability, long cumulative lead times, lead times in excess of time 
scales promised to the customer and engineering changes (McCielland, Maruchcck 1986). 
TI1cse characteristics can present considerable problems when determining the manufaclllring 
strategy and controlling production. 
There arc a number of other factors which need to be considered including the 
company's size, available supporting infrastn1cture, financial resources to fund change and 
the company's internal culrure. 
The paper describes the background to the project including some of the strategic 
objectives of the company and previous manufacruring infrastrucrure. The simplification 
process and the radically changed production control system are then outlined and to 
conclude the paper the benefits to the company and furure improvement work are reponed. 
2. Background 
The University has been in partnership with the example company for a number of years. 
Prooucuon NJanagemem 
TI1e Plymouth based company is the subsidiary of a privately owned United States 
manufacturer. It employs three hundred and thirty people and has an annual turnover that 
varies between £10m and £20m. 
The objective of the project was to help the company regain its position as a leader 
within its product market place. The company designs, manufactures and sells a wide range 
of high specification machines to manufacturing companies around the world. 
The company had identified that to continue to compete successfully its order lead 
times must be reduced while maintaining delivery dates and the individuality of its products. 
The importance of short lead times and promise date confonnance in winning repeat orders 
from customers is discussed by Maruchcck & McClelland (1986). 
On average a third of the company's annual turnover is from orders for spare parts 
for machines already in service. The company includes in its strategic aims continuous 
improvement of its after sales service. 
Before the improvement project the machine shop was laid out in a typical job shop 
arrangement of groupings of similar machines. The schedules and plans produced by the 
production control system were mistrusted by production staff. Planning and scheduling was 
done using inaccurate data, consequently many parts had to be expedited, large buffers were 
added to hide the problems and high levels of WIP existed at all stages of the manufacturing 
process. 
Recently, the current economic climate has forced the company to win orders by 
shortening delivery times to maintain its work force. Ironically this means that to meet the 
short lead time the company's production department needs to subcontract work. 
Infinite capacity had always been assumed and a four week buffer for subcontracting 
was included in the schedule for each pan. Planning to a finite capacity to keep the 
subcontracted work to a minimum and identify possible overloads proved difficult as there 
was no mechanism for this to happen. 
3. The Simplification Process 
The process of simplification entailed a detailed analysis of the company's products and the 
markets in which the company competed. This enabled the company to define its strategic 
objectives and continue the process of simplification with the strategic objectives clearly 
defined. 
3.1 The simplification of the physical manufaduring infrastructure 
The existing shop floor was organised into functional groups of machines with a complex 
material flow as the shop had expanded over a number of years. There was a number of 
material handling and temporary storage areas for Work-In-Progress (WIP) to queue while 
waiting to be machined. 
Group technology (GT} was chosen as the approach to simplify the physical 
manufacturing process. It would reduce the complex flow pattern of WIP through the shop, 
reduce the number of temporary storage areas and minimize the material handling required. 
There were concerns that GT may not be suitable for the high variety of complex parts that 
the company manufactured. 
The identification of a suitable mix of machines to fonn cells was difficult due to the 
100,000 different parts that the company had produced for past orders which could be 
conceivably be required to be manufactured again in the future. The method used to identify 
the configuration of the cells is detailed by Hallihan et al (1992). 
The company decided that a step by step implementation of GT would be the most 
suitable approach to minimize the upheaval of the machine shop. The step approach also 
allowed the cell teams to be trained in the skills they would require and enabled supporting 
functions to focus on problems which would arise during the transition period. 
The first cell to be put into place was set up to manufacture spare parts. The 
configuration of the cell consisted of mainly manual machines which would allow the 
flexibility required to manufacture most common spare pans. The cell enabled urgent spares 
to be controlled within a small area, reducing the need for continual monitoring and removed 
any possible disruption to new orders in other cells. 
The implementation of a cylindrical and a prismatic cell is continuing. 
3.2 The design and Implementation of the simplified control system 
The implementation of GT has reduced the complexity of the physical manufacturing process, 
the next stage of the project was to design and implement a production control system which 
would allow the advantages of GT •tO be exploited to meet the company's strategic 
objectives. 
Three important factors for planning and control are materials, customer orders and 
capacity. It is difficult to focus on all three at the same time within a company manufacturing 
customer orders of a one-of-a-kind nature (Riis, Monensen & Johansen 1991). The 
implemented production control system should try to optimise the balance between these 
factors to meet the strategic objectives of the company. 
To analyze and develop a radically changed production control system for the 
company a control system with three levels of control (Browne et al 1988) was defmed. The 
strategic level is concerned with decisions about the company's position within its markets 
and a planning horizon of one to three years. The middle level is the tactical level where 
orders are scheduled and capacity planning for the next few months is done. This level 
provides the integrating link between the strategic planning and the day to day planning at 
the third level or operational level. The operational level controls the manufacturing 
operations in real time. 
3.2.1 Strategic level control 
At the strategic level, the objectives of the planning process are to plan simultaneously 
customer order delivery dates and capacity at the factory level (Kuhlmann I991). In the 
example company this has to be done with aggregated data which is inaccurate and is subject 
to frequent changes. It was described earlier that infinite capacity had always been assumed. 
The importance of strategic level planning had been recognised by the company as a small 
department existed to provide quotation dates to the sales engineers and monitor the status 
of orders within every function in the company. Decisions were made based on experience 
and no rough cut capacity planning system existed. 
A rough cut capacity planning (RCCP) system was developed to enable the company 
to predict more accurately the effects of a promise date for an order and to identify the need 
to subcontract which would mean a reduction in subsequent profit margins. The RCCP 
system was developed in-house using a Fourth Generation computer language on the 
company's mainframe. It uses archive data of actual loads on manufacturing from past 
orders. A load profile for a potential order can be built from modules of past orders and 
scheduled using the company's scheduling system to see the resulting load on manufacturing. 
This has improved capacity planning ability and the confidence in the quotations given to 
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customers. 
The balance between customers orders and capacity planning at the strategic level has 
been improved. The focus is now moving towards improved materials and componen: 
procurement strategies using the improved planning capability at the strategic level. 
3.2.2 Tactical level control 
At the tactical level work must be allocated to cells and any work which can not be done in 
the cells due to capacity problems must be identified and subcontracted to meet the promise 
dates for customer orders. MRP and OPT as control logic were eliminated because accurate 
times do not exist for individual jobs on work centres. Typical "laws" of MRP call for data 
accuracy levels above 95% as a pre-requisite for successful implementation (Meredith 1981). 
Planning using finite capacity is made difficult in the example company through the 
inaccuracy of the estimated manufacturing times, which can be incorrect by as much as 30-
100%. A new computer aided process planning system is being implemented. Titere will be 
a transition period before a large percentage of the new orders have improved estimates. 
Period Batch Control (PBC) was chosen as the control logic for the tactical level. 
PBC does not attempt to control the whole of the manufacturing process. It assigns an 
amount of work to a cell to be completed within a given period of time assuming a finite 
capacity. It provides a simple form of finite capacity planning and aggregates the inaccurate 
estimated times hence enabling decisions regarding the need for subcontracting to be made. 
It is also considered by Burbidge as "fundamental to the success of Group Technology". The 
system is described in more detail in De La Pascua et al (1992). 
The pans for manufacture are allocated to a cell production period by a "first pass" 
back scheduling algorithm performed by the company's mainframe assuming infinite 
capacity. The load on a cell for a production period is then smoothed to the capacity limit 
hy the production controller in conjunction with the cell leader. This task is assisted by a 
graphical representation of the load against capacity. The graphical representation shows the 
load over a number of production periods broken down into load which has been processed 
planned and estimated load due to orders in the design stages or possible orders. Tite 
estimated load comes from the load profiles generated by the RCCP system. 
Using PBC and up to date load and capacity graphs, capacity planning and the 
manufacturing due date conformance has improved. Material flow has improved through the 
implementation of GT therefore all three of the key factors to be focused on have been 
improved at the tactical level. 
3.2.3 Operational level control 
The cell leader is responsible for ensuring that the pans for a production period are 
completed by the end of the period. The cell leader is able to create and manipulate in real 
time a schedule for the work to be done in the production period. In manipulating the 
schedule the cell leader can use experience to batch similar pans and make optimum use of 
the skills of the operators. To suppon this process a personal computer based interactive 
scheduling package has been developed. 
The P.C. based interactive scheduling tool was developed in-house using Microsoft 
Visual Basic. It provides a graphical user interface for the cell leader to edit schedules, 
produce work-to-lists, plan capacity at a low level, a performance monitor and algorithms 
to schedule work. These are similar to the elements in the Leitstand (Adelsberger, Kanet 
1991) and the interactive scheduler (Jackson, Browne 1989). The use of Microsoft Visual 
Ba~ic has enabl~ users to be involved in the development of a package which is tailored to 
!hetr needs and tt can be maintained to provide optimum suppon as the manufacturing 
mfrastructure changes. 
4. Conclusion 
!"e paper has outlined the radical changes made to the example company's manufacturing 
mfrastructure. Group Technology has been applied successfully within the high variety low 
volume env.ironment ~fa Engineer-to-order company. The spares cell has reduced the q~oted 
manufactunng lead ttme for non urgent spare pans from eight weeks to one week. 
A hierarchical production control system has been designed and implemented. At each 
level the key factors of capacity planning, customer orders and materials have been focused 
?n and !he balance between the three will be continually improved. All three levels use the 
mteracuon between human experience and flexibility and the data processing capabilities of 
computers to produce capacity plans and schedules to meet customer orders. 
. . The project h~s provided. the company with the ability to meet some of its strategic 
objec!l ves .by . reducmg lead tunes. and improving customer service. The simplified 
manufac~':lng mfrastructure ~nd the mcreased understanding of the production process at all 
levels wtthm the company will allow it to adapt to ftuune changes in the market place. 
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ABSTRACT 
This pnper discusses rwo alternative methods for examining and improving a bwiness process 
within a make-to-order company. The process considered is producing spares to order. 11tc 
rwo allcmative methods arc flow chllt'Cing and the functiona.J decomposition of tbc process 
using a task model approach. The application of the methods is described wilhiD the 
environment of lhc. process improvement programme. The paper concludes by suggesting a 
set of criteria to compare methods for modelling proer:sscs withi.D a process improvc:mcol 
programme in a small maoufacturiag company. 
Introduction 
In today's increasingly competitive environment companies are constantly striving to gain a 
competitive edge. In many markets the traditional order winning criteria of price, quality and 
functionality arc now becoming market entry criteria. This is cenainly true of the capital 
goods market. In this market where orders can be of a low volume and erratic, business 
processes within a company need to be robust and capable of meeting the strategic goals of 
the company. 
Hamel & Prahalad [I] include the relationship between a company and its competitive 
environment and the allocation of resources among competing investment opponunities as 
elements in the strategy of a company. To compete in the capital goods market improving 
delivery and customer service must be included in the company's strategic goals [2]. 
Harrington [3] emphasizes this with the statement; 
"There is a five times greater chance of losing a customer from poor service than 
from bad products. • 
The role of a company's core business processes in meeting the strategic goals of the 
company is an area of increasing interest. Davenport & Short [4], Blaxill & Rout [5] and 
Harrington [6] all describe the need to improve or redesign the processes within a company 
as a necessary step to maintain a company's competitive advantage. Recent conferences 
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organised such as BPICS [7] have included presentations hy consullants and m:tiPr multi 
national companies on redesigning business processes. 
Makc-10-order companies are distinctive in that there is a high level of fr..::cdpm t·nr rht: 
customer to influence the specification of the product and the processes n:quirl'J hl pn'dlh.·~,.· 
it. Also the companies discussed by writers describing business process rc<h.:sign arc 
frequently large companies, while the company studied in this paper is a relatin:ly s111all 
manufacturing company. 
The purpose of the paper is to describe how the attributes of a company and I hi..' objl..'~.·ti\·l..'s 
of process redesign influenced the methodology and sclcc:tion of an analysis loo\. 
Two alternative modelling tools arc described. The riTst tool analyzes the P""'"" hy rll:~nin~ 
the flow of infonnation and physical objects through the process. The second ll'l'l dcsnihl's 
the possibility of functionally analyzing the process using a generic task modd nf the type 
defined by Childe [8). These arc two fundamentally difforent tools. tho no"' cll:~nin~ t<•nl i' 
used to develop a model of the current process. The generic task moJd pnlVidL·s ;1 
comparison to the current process to aid the improvement of rhe process. 
The paper is not intended to provide a detailed analysis of the numerous methodologi\.'S and 
tools available for business process improvement and systems analysis and (.h;!-.i:-:n. Thn'tt.;!h 
the discussion of a specific case study, a set of criteria arc developed as an aid to :OOllflJll'r1 
similar companies seeking to analyzc and improve their business pmccsscs. 
Background 
The company discussed in this paper is a European subsidiary of a priv:ucly O\~ nt~d US:\ 
manufacturer. The Plymouth based company sells. designs and manufactures a \\ idl' r.tn~t· 
of custom designed high specification machines to companies worldwide. Thl.' \'{llltp:my 
employs three hundred and thirty people and has a tumovcr which varic!-. heiWl.'l.'ll i:IOm and 
£20m. 
Approximately 35% of the company's annual turnover is gained from spare pans roquired 
for machines which arc in service worldwide. One of the str.Hegic aims of the company was 
to improve the after sales spares service to its customers. 
The University of Plymouth has been collaborating with the company in a major rodesign of 
the company's manufacturing infrastructure. TI1is collaboration has been coordinated thrt~ugh 
the Teaching Company Scheme. 
The analy~is and redesign of rhc rnanuf:Jcturing infr.tl\lnt<:lun.: h;1s taken plan· dnrin~· !Ill' b'-1 
three years. Group Technology has been implemented and a new hicr.m:hir:d pnldlll'li,,n 
control system using Period Batch Control [9J as the control logic has hc:cn dc:,·l'll'J11.'d. TIIL\t' 
arc described in more detail in [10) and [I I]. 
A cell was dedicated to the manufacture of spares. 1t consisted of a group of """""" work 
centres which provided the nexibility to manufacture a large variety of spare pans in low 
quantities. lt removed spare pans from the main machine shop, reducing the dismption to 
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rhe schedules of other orders and conccntrdting the material movement in a controllable area 
and rcnHl\'Cd th..:: rl!quir..::mcnt 10 c:xpc:dill.! spares. 
lmplcmr.:ntation of the spares cc:ll had the l.!ffcct of significantly reducing the manufacturing 
kad time. Customers were originally quoted a lead time of eight weeks for non-urgem spares 
by the customer service depanment. Typically a large order for spares can now be 
manufaciUrcd wirhin one week. 
It was iLII!nlified that then.= had hcl..'n a dramaric improvement within manufacturing bul this 
improvement had not been rencctcd in the time 1aken for the overall process of taking a 
customer order for spares to shipping the compll.!tcd order. 
lt was decided that the complete process needed to be analyzed and improved to enable 
maximum hcndits of thL: rnanufat·turing changes to be realised in after sales customer 
service. 
Davcnplln & Shon 1121 identify four main objectives of process redesign~ cost reduction, 
time reduction. output quality and quality oV working life. Harrington [13] includes a fifth, 
nexibility to customers' changing needs. The objective of the example company was to 
reduce the total time for the spares-to-order process within the company, thus addressing the 
issues of time and cost reduction and flexibility 10 changing needs. 
Proc~ Improvement Programme 
ll1is paper is primarily concerned wilh the two alternative tools used by the improvement 
tc.1m to model the process. The resources available to execute the project and the constraints 
placed on the team members will have an innuencc on the tools used during the project. 
It was not possible to follow a panicular methodology since the company often reacted to 
changing market conditions in a way in which did not encourage clear project management 
in an environment of constantly changing priorities. 
Five stages could clearly be seen when examining the project in hindsight. These stages can 
be found in many of the methodologies suggested by various authors (Harrington, etc.). 
I. Definition of Objectives and Project 
2. Analysis of the Process 
3. Redesign of the Process 
4. Implementation 
5. Evaluate 
Dljinitinn of rite. Objectil't~s and Projecr 
1l1c first stage in the process impro"cment was the definition of the team, its organisation 
and the statement of the ohjcctive which was to reduce the lead time of the spares-to-order 
process. 
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A single process improvement team was fom1ed. The team leader wa"i the productillll 
manager who was responsible for live of the functional areas involved in the IH'I~'l''·"· '~ hik· 
other team members were from the various functions involvt:d in 1h~..· pr,h •. l''"· Tl11..· 
programme manager was a member of the company's senior management. cmp\n\·erin~ thl." 
team to change the process. The process improvement champion was the mana~ill!! dircl.."tnr. 
The team held a meeting every day for two hours over a thrL~ week pc.!riod. Thi:-. cnabh;d the 
team to carry out the process improvement with minimal disnaption hl tl11..·ir rhH1n:tl Wl1f"k 
The simultaneous involvement of the team in the projc.!ct and in tlu.:ir nonnal work en:thkd 
an infonnal reporting and analysis structure to develop. TI1c tc.1m memht.:rs h.:mkd to no\L' 
events in their nonnal work which were relevant to tht.: process and its impro\'emL"nl. This 
could be discussed at the next meeting. Any ideas or commcms generated thnll1gh inflmn:1l 
discussion with colleagues could also be included by the team in the.! irnpnwemcnl prore~s. 
Analysis ofrhe process 
The second stage was to analyze the current system. A model was developed llf th~ pro'"·ess 
detailing activities and both material and information nows. Titerc arc many to<>ls availahlc 
to help the team clarify the process through modelling. The tool chosen and dc\'ch>pcd hy 
the team will be discussed later. Research described by Shapiro et al (141 >howcd that for 
progress to be made, an understanding gained through the chaning of the wlu>lc process is 
necessary. 
The team followed the now of an order through the process from "binh to death" 1151 
identifying individual activities and flows at the working level. This was done hy temporarily 
including further members from the functions in the meetings ami asking them to lh:scrihc 
the activities that they carried out. Each tempor.:~ry member was introduced to the ohjl'ctin:'\ 
and the work done so far was summarised. The process was moddlcd during th~..· nll'~tin!! and 
at a later stage each temporary member was recalled to review an interpreted' er~ inn of their 
pan of the process. 
The involvcmcnl of other users of the process incrca~cd communicouion of ideas and enabled 
more people to be pan of the improvement process rnther than hcing interviewed in isolation. 
To establish change Beer et a! [16] define the need to "mobilize commitment to chan~e 
through joint diagnosis of business problems" and then "develop a shared vision nf lmw to 
organize and manage for competitivencssn. 1l1c team was able to achieve hlHh .1 CtliiimitmciJI 
and shared vision through a significant proportion of users being involved in the ;malysis ;mU 
improved design. 
l11c final model of the process described the now of an order for spare pans which involved 
eight functional areas. eighty-two activities and SC\'Cntccn physical pieces t'f dt~l"lllll\.'lll:tlion. 
lt was displayed around three sides of the tl.!.am's n11.:cting room. Displa:in:.: 1lu.: nunpkte 
model enabled people from different functions with different views of p:1n of tit~ prol·c~s 111 
sec and discuss the process as a tangible entity_ Pn1hlcms. llpponunities. P''l'"'ntial aL·titm:-. :tnd 
threats could be discussed using I he factual rcprc~cntation of the process. 
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Redesign rhe Proce.u 
The redesigned process must meet the defined objectives. Although the objectives have been 
defined in smgc one, the objccti\'cS may require changing as an improved understanding of 
the process is developed. The process improvement team sought to remove bureaucratic 
activities. reduce documentation, remove duplication of activities and develop a process 
which had the minimum number of consecutive activities through core activities happening 
simultaneously. The redesign process involved an iterative process of identifying areas of 
improvement, identifying the changes required and discussing the suggested changes. The 
users in the functions which would have to implement the changes were included in this 
iterdtion. 
Jmplemt•nrnrion 
The resulting design for the improved process was implemented in a number of stages. An 
incremental approach to improving process enabled gains to be made as soon as possible. 
E<'Giuarion 
A staged implcmcnt<Hion enabled the users to monitor the changes as they happened. The 
redesigned process could then be adjusted to maximise the benefits and meet the objectives 
of the process improvement. 
The organi7.ation of the process improvement through involving as many people as possible 
has enabled functional barriers to be broken down through the meetings and discussions 
during each stage. A shared commitment and vision has been created to provide the 
momentum to increase the success of the changes. The learn was not remote from the process 
at any stage, thus reducing the possibility of error or failure to consider activities. Jt has 
enabled the users to develop a concurrent mental model which will suppon an understanding 
of the roles that e.1ch user has in the process. 
Modelling the proc<'<s 
Tile flow c!Janing tool 
Flow chaning is defined in Oak land [ 17] as the "systematic planning or examination of any 
process". Harrington [18] discusses the use of four types of flow charting tools to provide 
an overall model of a process. The four types arc :-
I. Block Diagrams to provide a simple overview. 
2. American National Standards Institute standard now chans which detail the activity 
and flow interrelationships. 
3. Functional now chans depicting process nows between functions or areas. 
4. Geographic now chans showing the now between locations. 
Flow charting is a well established tool used in traditional systems analysis, work study and 
as a tool in quality improvement programmes. Flow charting can be used in three specific 
ways. to chan events, to chan activities and to chart the transformations (sub-processes) 
either in separate chans or in combination.[l9] 
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The process improvement team decided to use now charting as the tool hl ana!~tL' !Ill· .... p;1r(' ..... 
to-order process. All the members of the team were comfortable u.:ith th..: tool and t~fi1JHUtlr)' 
members were also familiar with it. During the meetings simple block di:tgr.uns Wl.'re us..:tl 
to describe the now and afterwards the block diagrams were trnnslalcd imn a lluw chart 
using an increased number of symbols representing specific types of process ..:kmcnts. The 
symbols used, a variation of the ANSI standards, arc shown in figure I. 
There was no conscious effon by the team to use a particular slandard notati~1Jl ~Y!I.h:m. The 
symbols used defined the process at the working level. The tc.1m adopted a st;mdard of 
numbering activities which indicated the functional area the ac1ivi1y was pt:rl"onncd l1y. Thl.! 
lcam had recognised the imponancc of being able 10 id..:ntify functions and al.'ti' itiL'S to h:I\'C.: 
a complcle model of the process. The functions were idcmilicd by a numbering l'llliVC.:ll!ion. 
Each activity perfonned by a function was given lhe same nun11::ric pn:lix:. 
The convention of identifying and numbering core activi1h:s has reduc!.'tl thl· L·omph:.\ity of' 
the now chan by allowing emphasis tO be placed Oil these activitit.:S. 
The principal drawbaCkS Of flOW Chaning in itS Standard fOOll ;trC that n(lW l."haning L·a11 Jc:uJ 
to a model that has a single level of abstrdction increasing the complexity of the model. arHI 
no indication of who carries out an activity or why the activity is taking pial'~.!. Harringtnn 
reduces 1he complexity by the use of block diagrams as an overview. the team l1y lf~,·cloping 
a numbering convention for activities also reduced tile l.·omplexity of 111~ llow l·han. 
In the system-wide redesign the inabilily of now chaning to provide a means tll' ahstraeting 
detail at a higher level could be seen as a disadvantage. Without the abili1y to abstr.~e·t detail 
it is difficult to analyze the process independent of <kpanrncnts. l11is rt:dLil'L'!-1 the ;lllility (l( 
the team to restrucwrc the process and can result in incremental impron:mcnts only. 
However flow chaning did enable the process improvement team and otha functinn members 
involved to work at a "level of detail at which they feel competent" f20J whkh \\a~ the level 
of the everyday activities they carry out. 
The functional modelling tool 
Functional modelling tools show activities or tasks perfonned by a system. The focus on the 
tasks which an: perfonned by individuals and functions would enable !he process 
improvement team members to work at their level of competence. 
Childe 1211 developed a generic task model hascd on !he principlc that !here'"" a key set 
of tasks which arc consistent throughout manufacturing companies. It allnw..; 11t~ la~k~ thal 
arc required in a process to produce the necessary results to he id~ntifi~.·d. TilL· purpn-.l' or 
this functional model was to provide the users of the tool with a simph.: fr.llllL'WPrk nf !asks 
without the complication of infonnational or physical llows. By kcq>ing !Ill' mmklling 
technique as simple as possible it was hoped that it could be undcr~tot'J hy IU'Il c.xpcns. 
Some tasks appear to be necessary in every manufacturing company. in w!1id1 c;tse 1hc 
situation could only affect the way in which the task is pcrfonned. These tasks arc regarded 
as "con:" tasks. These included for example "Process orders", "Handle goods inward". 
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l1H! decomposition of a core task could include optional tasks according w the way in which 
the corl.! task is pcrfonncd. particularly the decision whether or not to computerise the task. 
Thus a critical question for a core task is only how it should be done, which is detennined 
by the lower level tasks of "'hich it is constinned. 
In the cases where the task requirement is seen to depend upon the situation, the task was 
regarded as "optional", since there would clearly be cases in which the task was is not 
rcq11ired. Examples of these include "Confinn order to customer", "Inspect goods·. 
"Dependent" tasks arc tasks which can be found in the decomposition of optional tasks, but 
which arc not themselves optional. These arc necessary in any instance in which the parent 
1ask is required. 
Initially the task rnndd has the advantage of providing the process improvement team with 
a focal point. It promotes a more radical approach to redesigning the process. Tasks which 
occur in the process and do nol occur in 1he task model should lead the process improvement 
tcam!O question if the task is really necessal")'. If a task is shown in the task model and does 
not appear in 1hc process. the process improvement team should review its procedures and 
identify whether in fact the task is not pcrfonned. This provides a checklist for some tasks 
which may be overlooked. Figure 2 shows a section of Childe's task model. (This only 
shuws the cure tasks, a number of optional and dependent tasks an: also shown on the full 
model.) 
The use of the task model crosses the boundary between the stages of analysis and redesign 
as the "lining" of the process into the task model requires an analysis of the current process 
and provides a framework for the redesigned process at the same time. The redesign of the 
pmccss should he explicit and not subject to the innuenccs of individual perceptions within 
the process improvement team 1221. The task model provides a neutral focal point to aid the 
redesign. 
Tools for modelling rasks and jiOI\'S 
TI1e two alternative rools examined use either a representation of the flows within a process 
or a representation of the tasks carried out in a process. There arc a number of tools 
described hy various methodologies for example actigrams (SAD1), Data Flow Diagrams 
(SSADM 123]) and IDEFO 1241 which combine tasks and flows to provide a complete 
physical model of the process. IDEFO and actigrams restrict the number of tasks per diagram 
which aids the clarity of the model. Both model the process showing for each activity inputs, 
outputs, controls and the resources required. 
IOEFO is one''"'' l'rorn a scl of three tools developed hy SOF'TECH for the US Air Force's 
!CAM (lntegr.oted Computer Aided Manufacturing) programme. IDEFO provides a 
comprehensive static model of aclivitics and their relationships within a process. The tool 
provides an effective communication medium which can easily be understood, allows 
decomposition to the level of detail desired and "has the potential to be used as an industry 
standard for manufacturing systems design" [25]. 
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Criteria for the identification of sui/able IDols for process improvement 
~he above sccti?ns have described two anaJysis tools and their rclativl! advantages and 
da~~vantagcs wath rcs~t to developing a model of the current sparcs-to-on.lc.:r process 
wllhm a small manufactunng company. This section will define a set of criteria to facilitate 
the selection of analysis tools for similar process improvement projects. 
The criteria can be calcgorised under three broad groups as the criteria examine specific 
auributes of the project, the process to be modelled and the model. Table 1 provides a 
summary of the groups of criteria. 
I 
GROUP 
I 
CRITERIA 
I 
Project The case of use of the tool 
Redesign of the process 
Objectives of the improvement project 
Organisation of the modelling 
Process Elements of the business process modelled 
Representation of constraints 
Modelling exception events 
Model The completeness of the process model 
The level of abstraction represented in the model 
Table I . Criteria Groups 
Ease of use of the 10o/ 
The two main purposes of the tool arc to enable the team to translate the physical process 
they know mto a representative model and communicate to others the anributcs of the 
process. 
11u:_ first purpose can be influenced by constraints placed on 1hc team by the ~..:ompany 
cn~·n:onmcnt. If, for example there is a requirement for a rapid improvement to the pmccss, 
tr:unm~ a team to use the most suitable tool and producing a complete model may he 
c~cc_ss1vc. A more familiar but less suitable tool providing an incomplete model hut 
stgmficantly faster may provide a bener alternative. 
The second purpose is innuenced by the ability of employees at various levels of the 
company to interpret the modeL Each group of employees will have a different skill and 
experience level and will consider the model from a different perspective. 
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Ease of use. facilitating bener understanding and communication to all those involved in each 
level, will hasten the analysis and redesign of the process. An understandable physical model 
is the first step towards a concurrent mental model for all employees. 
In the example company. the use of now chaning provided a suitable communication medium 
as the majority of contributors were familiar with the tool, providing that a standard for the 
symbols used were defined. 
Rt•design of tile proces.t 
TI1e primary objective of the tool is to represent the current process to be improved. The tool 
can provide additional benefits if it enables the improvement team to focus easily on areas 
where improvements can be made. 
Tite complex now chan produced by the process improvement team although indicating that 
it could be simplified. did not help identify which of the eighty-two activities were needed 
or which added no value to the product. 
Childe's task model identifies the core activities and leads the user to question the need for 
any funher activities. The use of the task model is likely to produce a radical redesign. 
However the infonnational or physical nows arc excluded from Childe's modeL This failure 
to represent now could reduce the teams focus on this potential area of redesign. 
Objectives of the improvement project 
The objective of improving the spares-to-order process was to reduce the lead time of a 
customer order. The model produced by the team gave the number of activities in the 
process. ll did not give an explicit indication of the time taken to do activities or the delay 
due to nows of information or physical objects. The team overcame this problem through 
their knowledge of the actual process and other users' infonnation. Such an in depth working 
knowledge of the process may not always be available. 
To meet the objective of cost reduction a tool which gives a model which includes the entities 
or mechanisms that perform activities would provide essential information for process 
redesign. The model of the example process used a numbering convention to identify which 
function performed an activity. ll did not provide sufficient detail for opponunities to reduce 
cost to identified. 
Organi.<atioll of rhe modelling 
The process improvement team went through a numhcr of stages of itcrntion both in the 
development of the model and the redesign of the process. It was constantly changed and new 
versions produced. Neither the now chaning tool or the task model provided any formalised 
means for version control. 
The example was a small process and a small improvement team. The size meant one team 
member could be designated to be responsible for controlling the versions of the modeL In 
a more complex modelling exercise, more rigorous control would have been required. 
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Elements of tire business process modelled 
The spares-to-order process included both physical and informational Oows with a 
combination of manual and computerised activities. The model of the process using thl! now 
chaning symbols chosen required a compromise between having a limited numbor of symbols 
and the strict definition of some of the activities. A predominantly physical process could use 
Oow chaning symbols used in traditional work study. A tool designed to model data On"'' 
for example those described in SADT or SSADM may be more suitable for moddlin~ a 
process which predominantly transforms information. -
Representarion of consrrainrs 
Many processes within companies today have developed in an ad hoc manner. Improvements 
in information technology and the constraints placed on the process at various poims in the 
past have inOuenced the process. 
Typical of the constraints placed on the spares-to-order process within the example company 
is the lead time for the order to be shipped. A company which keeps a large Slock or spare 
parts or is capable of manufacturing simple spare parts in a minimal time may have a 
constraint that the order must be shipped within a cenain time of receipt. 
Constraints placed on the process by its environment are an important factor in dctcnnining 
how the process meets its objectives. Harrington [26] discusses how a non-holistic approach 
to process improvement can lead to the sub-optimization of the process. 
The example company improved the manufacturing lead time of the spares-to-order process. 
however this sub-process was considered in isolation. The realisation that the improvcmcms 
to the manufacturing lead time had led to a sub-optimization rcsulled in the project 1o 
improve the complete spares-to-order process. 
A loo! capable of describing and incorporating internal and external constraints would rcduco 
the risk of sub-optimizing the process. Neither of the tools described provide the user with 
the ability to represent constraints. IDEFO does incorporate constraints. 
Modelling exception events 
To model a complete process it is necessary to model every event however rarely it may 
happen. To take account of all unusual events the model can become unnecessarily complex. 
It is difficult for the team to decide if the inclusion of an event will be to the detriment of 
the completed model and the redesigned process. A strategy at the whole prnce" level ;, 
needed to enable a decision to made whether or not the exception event should he included 
in the model. 
The model of the process produced by the team in the company included the major exception 
events. This added considerably to the complexity of the model. The generic task model does 
not include exception tasks as exception events are usually specific to the company and occur 
only at a very detailed level. 
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The compl<•tcness of the proce.u model 
Davenpon & Shon [27] identify three distinct classes of elements in a process; objects, 
cmitir.:s and activities. Emitics arc the mechanisms which pc'lfonn the activities. The entity 
is dependent on the Jew! of abstraction of analysis. for example an entity could be a function 
or a person depending on the level of abstraction. Objects arc transformed through the 
process and can he physical or infomtational. while activities carry out the transformation 
of the ol~jc~..:ts. 
This cl:tssification is useful when comparing mndcls of different types. If a model is to 
provid~.: a cornph.:tc st.atic representation of process it should includ~.: all three classes of 
elements. The now chaning technique enabled the team to identify the objects and the 
at·tivities or the process. It was difficult to identify the entities of the process apan from the 
functioual area pcrfonning the acti\'ity. In comparison the task modl!l would have only 
pnwitlcd the h:.am 1o~.:ith thl! acti\'itics n:quin:d in the process. 
The /('\'t•l nf ah.urt:cticm n·pn·scwt·d in rile mntle/ 
The k:vcl nr ahstr.h:tinn required for a model is dependent on the complexity of the process 
hcing moddlcd and hence may ncOO a hicr.uchical approach. It is also important that the 
1cam t!evl'loping the model an: rnmfonahlc working at the level of ahstraction required. 
In the t:xamph.: company the team used a simple hlc>ek diagram similar 10 the hlnck diagr.:uns 
suggcst,•d by Harrington [28]to provide an overview of the process to help clarify the model. 
llte task model approach describes the tasks that need to be carried out during the process. 
The idc1Hilication of specific tasks, especially the dcpcndcnt and optional tasks cnahlcs the 
team !o itkntiry the tasks they pcrfonn, hL·ncc: thL· model is working at the Cl1rrcct level of 
ahsnact!on for the team. The process owner is ahlc to n:fcr to the core t:tsks which provide 
a rnmld :11 :1 hif!hl.r level of ahstrJclion. 
t:nndusinn 
The purpose of this paper was to develop a set of criteria to facilitate the selection of an 
analysis tool suitable to model a process as an aid to the analysis and redesign of the business 
process. The examination of a programme of process improvement within a small 
manufacturing company and of the tool used to model the process enabled imponant factors 
to be identified. The organisation of the process improvement was inOuenced by the 
environment of constantly changing priorities within the company. 
The two alternative methods examined were chosen panially for their simplicity and their 
applicahility to the organisation and environment of a small manufacturin~ company. The 
method should be selected with consideration for the groups of criteria set out above, which 
arc categorised by the attrihutcs examined by the criteria. 
lltc choice of the correct tool to analyze and redesign core business processes is imponant 
to enable the objectives of the redesign to be fulfilled. The company in the case study has 
been able to meet one of its strategic objectives of improving after sales customer service 
through the application of a process focused approach to improving one of its core business 
processes. 
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The application of hierarchical control systems to reduce 
lead times in one-of-a-kind production (OKP) 
S J Childe, R S Maul!, A M Weaver 
University of Plymouth, 
Plymouth PIA 8AA, United Kingdom 
Abstract 
This paper will outline the changes in the manufacturing infrastructure and control system in 
Jhe transfonnaJion of a medium sized one-of-a-kind manufacturing company based in Soulh 
West England. The changes were based upon Group Technology cells and a dedicated 
control system designed to deal with uncertainty and lack of data. Initial results indicate 
reduced manufacturing lead times. 
Keywords 
Production management, Group Technology, one-of-a-kind production, cell control. 
Introduction 
One-of-a-kind production (OKP) has been defined hy many authors including Kuhlmann 
(1991), Wortmann (1992), Rolstadas (1991). OKP could be described as a process which 
produces a product only once (Kuhlmann 1991). Some OKP products may be variations 
where the basic design remains but the product is customised to the customer's requirements. 
Riis et al ( 1991) classify four different types of one-of-a-kind production. Customer orders 
may call for: 
I. Research and development work before design and production 
2. Engineering design before production 
3. Process changes in production 
4. Configuration and assembly changes 
The company described in this paper produces products in all the four types of one-of-a-kind 
production. 
Within the company there was a functional distinction between manufacture and assembly and 
a finished part stores which acted as a buffer between manufacture and assembly. Senior 
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managemenl's strategic aim was to reduce th v 11 h . 
support this aim it was real· ed h e o era t roughput ume of the product. To 
rs t at many functional barri b 
Manufacturing had historically been seen a th . ers must e removed. ident~tied as the area to establish momentusm ~rmaJor probl:m area. It was therefore 
functronal areas in achieving the overall strategic ai~.hange whrch would encourage other 
A major manufacturing redesign was insti ated . 
University of Plymouth, the aim being to redu~e Jc.~d p~rt off whrch ~·~ supponed by the 
function. umes 0 pans wuhm the manufacturing 
To understand the reasons for the changes which to k I . . . 
previous manufacturing system and ,·Is . o p ace 11 rs rmponant to understand the 
· cnv1ronmcnL 
Company background and environment 
The company was set up as a European subsidia f . . 
manufacturer. The Plymouth based company sell J ~ a pnvately owned Unrted States 
of custom designed high srccitication machines tosiar esrgns and. manufacture.s a wide range 
of spare pans, machine updales and service contract:~~;~~~~~tronaltomranu:s. :rhe suprly 
of the business. Tile market for the oods is . lm~s onns a srgnrticant pan 
orders can be erralic and of a low v~ume. typrcal of most caprlal goods markciS. in I hat 
Tile company employs three hundred and thin 1 d 
£10m and £20m. The production de art Y peop e an ha~ a turnover that varies between 
of staff of whom two thirds are pn ~en~ ~mploys appro~rmately half of the total number 
activities. ' vo ve '" manufactunng and one third in assembly 
Prior to the rcsc:trch project the nnchine sho w · · simil~r types. The prodt;ction con;rol s s;ent ha~s organrsed rnto chr.sters of machines of capacr~y planning. The system establisl;ed a date ~~r ':~~er ~roductron schedule ~n.d no 
oreratron required for its manufacture. A back scheduling algo~t~ through etch m~rvrdual 
week for each operation three weeks fo . m was use(' allowmg one 
were scheduled for ins~ction. This fou~ :::koutsr.de (subcontract) process and four weeks 
work required subcontracting 10 meet the "ran r:~~:;"~t als~.d~srgned as a buffer if the 
levels were placed on the shop floor in order to attain high ~ac~Tne :~~~~~;~~ogress (WIP) 
~n~i~~d~n;e~c:~J:c tir~~:c~J;'o~:,'~~du~~n~u~nddat~ac~;:~nna1nce v.:as difficult to contr?J due 10 produ~tron control system was mistrusted by productio~' ~~~/~mes at each maclunc. _'l_'he ~~::~~~g ~~~ s~e': ts~a;~b~~~~~~t ~:~~~t~;,:· :;~s:,' were i~evi~~~~o h~~s~~:: ~~~·:~ 
The improvement process 
was developed. The approach was based upon the concept of an infrastructure consisting of 
both computerised and manual functions as described in Maull et al (1990). 
Stage 1 Identification and implementation of group technology cells 
The tirst task of the research team was to simplify the complex, functionally organised 
shopfloor layout. A group technology approach was chosen. 
Group technology techniques are based around cells and pan families. A cell is a product or 
skill based unit that is provided with its own group of people, machines and facilities needed 
to provide the skills and processes required to take a range of parts completely through one 
or more major stages of production. The cell that takes each part through each major stage 
is considered to "own" the pan throughout that major stage. A major stage may be material 
preparation (e.g. casting or cutting), component manufacture or product assembly. 
Wortmann (1991) discusses the importance of human aspects within OKP and how group 
technology makes full use of the human aspect. Group technology gives the work force in the 
cell a sense of ownership and enables a focus to be applied to the workload. Since they work 
on a pan family, it allows decisions to be made to "batch" similar parts together thereby 
saving setup time. 
The identification of the mix of machines to fonn the cells presented a problem. Most 
published GTCP (Group Technology Configuration Problem) algorithms found by a literature 
search were not suitable for use within the company, due to limitations of computing power. 
The company has over 100,000 parts on an item master tile. None of the algorithms claimed 
to be able to deal with such a large number of parts. Many algorithms required detailed 
infonnation about each pan which was not available within the company. 
The method used to identify the configuration of the cells is detailed by Hallihan et al (1992). 
This method used the routing infonnation which was the only data available for each part. 
A pilot scheme was agreed with the company, and the configuration of the pilot cell was 
developed. The initial design was discussed with a number of people within the company. 
Using their knowledge of the machine shop and the pans made by the company they agreed 
that the design appeared feasible. The initial design was based around an easily identifiable 
family of simple parts, known variously as blocks, brackets, spacers etc. The cell required 
only manual machines which were easily moved into place. It was set up and ran over a 
period of three months as a autonomous unit within the machine shop. The results showed 
a 35% reduction in the lead time. Scrap and rework rates were reduced to zero. 
The reduction in lead time was attributed to a number of factors. These factors included a 
reduction in the number of setups which was allowed by local control of the sequence of 
work, in-cell based clocking of operations and in-cell storage of frequently used tooling. An 
allowance must also be made for the possibility of a "Hawthome" effect. 
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The success of the pilot scheme led to the general acceptance of Group Technology for the 
rest of the machine shop. 
The next cell to be set up was to manufacture spare parts. Whilst the cell could not produce 
all parts which could ever be required for spares (which could include any part) a cell design 
was arrived at which allowed the production of most of the commonly required items. The 
cell was provided with mainly manual machines and a flexible work team with the aim of 
reducing the manufacturing lead time for spares. High priority spares could be controlled 
more easily within a cell and there would be less disruption to the scheduled pans for new 
machines being manufactured in the other cells. 
The spares cell has significantly reduced the lead times for spares. The customer service 
department previously quoted eight weeks for non-urgent spares. The manufacturing lead time 
has now been reduced to a week for most spares. Customer services arc undergoing a process 
of reducing their quoted lead times as their confidence in the manufacturing function grows. 
This has therefore resulted in a real competitive advantage which the company can begin to 
exploit. 
The implementation of fun her cells is continuing. 
Stage 2 Selection of a control system for the cells 
To fully exploit the advantages of Group Technology, a cell based control system was 
required. The next phase of the research was to concentrate on developing a control system 
specification. 
Kuhlmann ( 1991) points out that existing control system approaches rely upon up-to-date 
information which is seldom available in OKP. There is thus a high degree of uncertainty 
about each product and its manufacture. In order to deal with this uncertainty, a hierarchical 
approach was developed in which decisions are taken at the lowest possible level. where there is the least uncertainty. 
The structure used in the analysis of the company·s control system and the resulting radically 
changed system (Table I) is a development from Brownc et a! (1988). TI1e framework 
comprises three levels of control. The strategic level is concerned with decisions about the 
company's position within its markets especially with respect to its customers. The middle 
level is the tactical level where orders are scheduled and capacity planning is done. The 
lowest level is the operational level, which is concerned with the day-to-day operations of the 
shop floor. 
Strategic level scheduling 
For products as complicated as those manufactured by the example company there is very 
linle alternative to the use of MRP logic at the strategic level. This is needed to generate a 
list of requirements and dates by which they must be met. 
which arc not desirable in "one-of-a-kind" There are features of some MRP syste~s . d orderin of economic batch 
manufacturing. The most o~vious example. Is ~~~~~u::~:~nC:en uncen:in if or when the quantities. This is not su1table because I? . 
components or sub-assemblies will be reqmred agam. 
. . be or anised by MRP control systems using a nT The procurement of expen~lv7 Items can ~· o Id involve building up long term philosophy in order to mmlmlse the expense. IS w u 
Table I. Hierarchical structure of control system 
t:=J Resource Data unil Time unit Output Producl un.i1 Decision unit unit 
Strategic Product Management Factory Product 1-J yean Master 
Level (Main level profile Production 
mnchine) (Section CA Schedule 
Model) 
Tactical Components, Production Cell Manufacturing Weekly or Period work 
Le\lel as.,emhliea or controller route monthly list 
~ub·IL<~~emhliea period 
Operational Manufacturing Cell ICRder Machine, Works Real time Components, 
Level or assembly tool, instn.Jctions, continual assemblies, 
operations person layouts or upcf4tea producl3 
methods 
f liers and working to mmtmlse vanattons m 
relationships with a reduced. nu~ber o su~e safet lead time can be reduced and thus 
delivery time .. As the vanatlhon ':.oo red:Oc~fety sloe: (De Toni et a! 1988) are reduced. inventory holdmg costs and t e n s r 
. . lanning at the strategic level, as capacity was The example company had no form of capacity pbc ted as the need arose A rough cut 
be · fi ·1 and work could be su onlrac · . b 
assumed to . m '"' e d loped with the aims of allowing accurate promtses to e ~i~~i~~ ~~~~~:!ss~~~:ll~~~n:~e load on the factory to be smoothed. 
. I i s stem is the use of data from past orders. One of the major features of the capac;ty ~ a:fi~! ~ode! for each type of product section or 
The company has started to create a oa P d be redicted by the "assembly" of these 
subassembly. The load generated b~ an bo·~·tr ~:imp~ved the confidence in the quotations 
models. This has improved the plannmg a I I y a 
given by the sales representatives. 
Tactical level scheduling 
. PT an be eliminated because accurate times do not For shop floor scheduhng, MRP and 0 c . 1 "laws" of MRP call for data accuracy 
exist for individual jobs on wor~ .cen;rcs. u ~:!';~~ implementation (Meredith 1981). The 
levels above 95% as a pre-requtstte 0~ s c t"o s can be incorrect by as much as 30-
existing estimated t.imes for. manufa~tunng d orc;~~e "circumstances appears impossible. lOO%. Normal fimte capactty plannmg un er 
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A generic kanban system (Sandras 1987) would be a possibility, but it would not have the 
team building advantages of the cells. Also, because of the push-pull links between machines 
where individual pans have very different flow paths, it would be very complicated to set up. 
Rather than to simplify the process of planning, a generic kanban system could make it more 
complex. Generic kanban could be implemented in a cellular environment but this would not 
give the team the same target of completing a cenain amount of work before the end of the 
cycle. Generic kanban would also make it difficult to gauge what work would be completed 
by the cells and when the work would be completed. 
The best alternative appears to be the use of Period Batch Control (PBC) at the tactical level. 
PBC does not attempt to control the whole production process but assigns a period's wonh 
of work to a cell for completion by the end of the period. This provides predictability and 
robustness to maccurate data as long as the .~umming of many inaccurate lcadtimes averages 
out the variation to ensure that the period·s load is achievable. For this aggregation to occur 
it is necessary for the load to consist of a large number of different items. Thus the tactical 
level of scheduling is concerned with aggregated data relating to cells and periods, rather than 
individual operations. 
The decisions for scheduling individual pans would be made at an operational level within 
the cell hence devolving the decision making process to its lowest level. 
PBC is the simplest method of implementing a form of finite capacity planning (Burbidge 
1986). More detailed methods of capacity planning would require more accurate times in 
order to be successful. In the OKP business more accurate information regarding pans that 
may never be made again is expensive. 
Burbidge considers PBC to be "fundamental to the success of Group Technology". The 
coupling of the two will, at the tactical level, provide the control to integrate the autonomous 
cells to meet the strategic needs of the company. At the operational level it will increase 
team work and increase the depth of experience which exists within the cell. 
A cell control system based on PBC with multiple (dual) phases has been implemented so far 
in the spares cell. The overlapping of phases reduces the time a job must wait before 
entering the cell, while allowing two phases of work to be present at any time. This 
facilitates the hatching of similar pans to reduce the effects of setup times. Since all the 
work in the period has the same due date, it can be left to the ceii to ensure the due date is 
met, thus providing the predictability that is needed at the tactical level. 
The implemented multi-phase PBC system has two phases. This means that in a time period 
of one week, half a wcek"s work would be insened into a cell every half a week for 
completion one week after the date of insenion into the cell (Figure 1). The system is 
described in more detail by De La Pascua et al (1992). 
Figure I. Operation of the dual phase PBC system 
Period Week o Week n + 1 Week a+ 2 
Indicator 
Yellow 
Red 
Blue 
Yellow 
Red 
Work blue (not yellow + red + blue blue + yellow+ red + blue 
indieauon sho\.VJ\) + n:d ye11ow n:d (not abown) 
in cell yellow 
Operational Level Scheduling 
At the stan of each period, the cell leader is provided with a list of work. required by the end 
of that period (and for which material is available). The cell leader is responsible for 
ensuring that the pans for a production period are completed on time by the end of the 
period. The cell leader has the ability to use his experience to schedule work., decide if work. 
can be batched to reduce set ups, and make optimum use of the skills of the operators. At this 
low level the cell leader is able to continuaily assimilate a wide variety of information which 
may affect the schedule. This reduces the uncenainty and enables him to act on events in real 
time. 
A personal computer based interactive scheduling package is currently under development to 
aid the cell leader in scheduling task. It will provide the "minor analytical assistance" 
suggested by Burbidge (1988) to help cell leaders to manipulate the schedule. It is being 
developed under close consultation with the leaders of the pilot cells to provide a decision 
suppon and information management system that meets their requirements. It is hoped that 
this level of autonomy will provide an opponunity for the members of the cell to continue 
learning new skills, be engaged in a variety of activities and make a meaningful contribution 
as they ··own" and complete pans. 
Conclusion 
This paper has outlined the successful application of Group Technology within the highly 
complex environment of a medium-sized OKP company. The control of the manufacturing 
system has been improved by a three level hierarchical system. The control system of MRP 
with a llT philosophy at the strategic level, Period Batch Control at a tactical level and an 
internal interactive cell scheduling tool at the operational level, has been employed to reduce 
the complexity of controlling the manufacturing process. The control system has devolved the 
decision making process to a point where decisions can be made with the lowest degree of 
uncenai nty. 
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The company has reduced its leadtimes for components and subsequently improved its due 
date conformance. The company's sales department have been handed a further competitive 
advantage in the form of a reduced lead time for spares delivery. This will be extended to 
main product manufacture. The motivation of the work force has improved and should make 
a contribution to the productivity of the cells. This has been done through continuous 
involvement of the work force and autonomy at the cell level. 
The momentum to reach the company's strategic aims has been established within 
manufacturing and from this base, the company can continue to compete in the market place 
and provide the high customer service standards its customers require. 
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ABSTRACT 
The make to order industry has to deal with problems of uncenainty which make planning difficult. 
Capital goods products tend to be "one of a kind" with the effect that most items produoed are new and 
production plans are not tried and tested. This paper describes a project undenaken in a make-to-order 
company with the aims of reducing product lead times, maintaining delivery to promise and reducing 
costs. Simplification on the shop floor through Group Technology and a three-level hierarchical control 
system led to a human based control system in which decisions can be taken at the lowest level and ·in 
real time, and where the inaccuracy of planning infonnation is the least. 
INTRODUCTION 
The make-to-order sector of manufacturing has historically been an area where production has been 
planned with a high degree of uncertainty (Wortmann 1990) . The capital goods manufacturer discussed 
in this paper experiences a large and uncertain load on its manufacturing function caused by a small 
volume of products with a high variety of parts, small batches and diverse manufacturing processes. 
Customers require contractual commitments to delivery dales even when specifications are incomplete. 
As in many companies within the make-to-order sector, these pressures create serious problems in the 
planning of capacity and scheduling the work load. 
A simplification exercise was carried out in the company to simplify the manufacturing system and the 
production control system hence reducing the degree of internal uncenainty (Newman et al 1993). 
BACKGROUND 
The paper results from a collaboration between the University and a capital goods manufacturer. The 
company was experiencing increasing competition in a market where most products are unique. The 
company had identified that to continue to compete it must reduce its product lead times, maintain 
delivery date conformance and reduce costs. Manufacturing was perceived as the major comrihutor to 
the problems. The manufacturing function was selected as the first area to try to improve. both to allow 
early productivity gains and to give momemum to a company wide improvement process. 
Originally the shop Ooor was arranged in a traditional job shop layout with groups of similar machines 
together. A complex production control system had developed and capacity planning was minimal and 
inaccurate. Costs were inevitably high due to the long lead times, the need to suhcontract work at 
moments of excess load, and the use of large buffers to reduce uncertainty. 
The production control system was mistrusted by the production staff since most parts required 
expediting at some stage in their manufacture. 
Many of the reasons outlined by Kuhlmann (1991) for failure of production control could be seen within 
the example company. These include the determination of the schedule in too great detail at an early 
stage, attempting to control the whole manufacturing hierarchy and not providing sufficient feedback. 
TilE NEED FOR SIMPLIFlCATION 
The company's market area is in the production of major plant for process industries. Titcse very large 
investments only occur when existing facilities are being replaced or when a new manufacturing facility 
is being established, such as in a newly industrialised country. In existing trading areas, products arc 
sold only when the level of demand in the primary industry increases well beyond existing capacity. 
In the case company, orders for new products arrive very randomly, and the amount of work associated 
with an order is very large. In very approximate terms, five or six major orders would take up the 
company's entire production facilities for around one year. This explains the great importance of 
winning each order, since the loss of a contract would be roughly equal to 20% of turnover. 
Competition on both price and delivery is very intense, since competitor companies have similar 
circumstances. 
At the stan of the project it was felt that the company was not sufficiently adept at forecasting completion 
dates to customers, since factory lead times varied widely due to each new contract being different, and 
with lead time varying under different conditions of load. 
A second aspect of the business was the support of existing products in the field. The nature of the 
products being fairly complex and their service life being necessarily long, customers require a high 
degree of service to maintain their operations. Service requires the company to manufacture replacement 
pans for items which wear out and are regularly replaced, such as bearings, and breakdown replacements 
to deal with unexpected failure in service. The quality of service offered is very important since 
customers lose their own productive capacity during a breakdown, and the establishment and maintenance 
of an excellent reputation for service is a vital element in competing for new business. However, the 
production of spares, particularly those required urgently, has a very disruptive effect on production 
schedules in the factory, often causing main machine work to be broken down to allow a spare to be 
machined immediately. This was found to be causing unpredictability for both major products and 
spares, making forecasting very difficult. 
Titc simplification and improvcmcm exercise had the aims of reducing manufacturing lead time, and 
increasing the certainty of delivering on time to S.1tisfy promises made to customers. It was felt that 
simplification would make the manufacturing process easier to control and more predictable. 
TilE APPROACH TO Sll\11'Lil-1CATION 
The company's existing system used a central computer to establish start and due dates for each 
manufactured item. This was based upon poor load data, since most items were new variants rather than 
repeat batches of existing designs. It was found that the centralised approach was inappropriate since 
the manufacturing requirements of each item could not be planned sufficiently well in advance of the 
material arriving on the shop noor. 
The approach to simplification was based on distributing the decision making responsibility to the level 
where the supporting information existed to control the process and act on any disruptive events. This 
meant devolving decision making to the lowest possible level. Attention was given to the need for 
integrating each level into the overall hierarchy to ensure optimisation of the complete system. 
Firstly the project addressed the physical process of manufacturing. A group technology (G1) approach 
was used to design a number of mostly independent production cells to replace the existing functional 
layout, as suggested by Burbidge (1988, 1975). The reduction in material now by limiting pan 
manufacture to a cell would reduce the complexity of the system required to control manufacturing. The 
high variety and low volume of pans presented a problem in identifying the mix of machines to form 
cells. The method used to identify the configuration of the cells is detailed by Hallihan et al (1992). · 
A SIMPLIFIED MANUFACTURING INFRASTRUCTURE 
Group Technology provides a sense of ownership in the cell since a meaningful family of similar or 
related components is dealt with. This allows cell personnel to understand the production of whole pans 
rather than simply perfonning specialised operations on those pans, which usually had to be transponed 
to other specialists, thus extending lead times and generating queues of work. 
The use of cells can be seen as a return to craft skills as opposed to the specialisms of mass production 
of similar items as introduced by Adarn Smith and F W Taylor. It allows the ceU personnel to take 
decisions about the flow of work in the cell and about the way a given item is to be made. They can 
thus react in real time to changing conditions on the shop noor such as instantaneous capacity problems 
caused by machine or tool failures. It is an anangement which makes use of the intelligence of people. 
The use of the human aspect in GT is discussed by Wonmann (1992). 
THE NEW MANUFACTURING CONTROL SYSTEM 
The framework used in the analysis and the radically changed control system comprises of three levels 
of abstraction based on work by Browne et al ( 1988). The strategic level is concerned with decisions 
about the company's position within its markets especially with respect to its customers. The middle level 
is the tactical level where orders are scheduled and capacity planning is done. The lowest level is the 
operational level, which is concerned with the day-to-day operations of the shop noor. 
Strategic level 
The complexity of the products leaves liule alternative to the use of MRP logic at the strategic level. 
This is needed to generate a list of requirements and dates by which they must be met. The facility for 
the calculation and ordering of economic batch quantities which exists in many MRP systems is not 
needed as it is often uncenain when parts or sub assemblies may be required again. 
At the strategic level the master production schedule is produced. A rough cut capacity planning system 
(RCCP) was developed with the aim of providing accurnte promises to customers and allowing the load 
on the factory to be smoothed. 
The RCCP holds an up to date profile of the existing load on the machine shop, the estimated load of 
orders in the design stage and estimated load profiles for any quotations that have a strong possibility 
of becoming fmn orders. 
The most important feature of the RCCP is that it uses data from past orders to estimate loads. The 
company has created a load proflle model for each type of product section or subassembly using the data 
from actual times taken to complete similar subassemblies in the past. The load genernted by an order 
can be predicted by the "assembly" of these models. The use of this data and human experience makes 
full use of all the infonnation existing on past orders. 
The effects on the machine shop load of a quotation can be seen on a personal computer (PC) within 
minutes. The PC has the up to date loading of the machine shop trnnsferred to it from the mainfrnme 
computing facilities. This has improved the speed and accuracy of quotations given by the sales 
representatives to customers. 
Tactical Level 
At a tactical level many methodologies, for example MRP and OPT, make scheduling decisions to 
produce a schedule of work over a horizon of a number of weeks. This was felt to be too ambitious since 
the planned times for manufacturing operntions are very inaccurate. This is due to various shop floor 
circumstances which sometimes increase and sometimes reduce the time taken, for example the need to 
use substitute machines, or the use of new ideas not suggested by planning engineers. A survey 
comparing estimated and actual times found the estimates to lie in a rnnge from 30 to 200% of actual. 
More accurate estimates could be obtained, but more accurate infonnation for parts which may be never 
used again would be expensive. Instead it was decided not to attempt a detailed schedule, which could 
only be wrong, but to schedule work in aggregate. It was found that despite the wide variation of 
individual time estimates, the avernges over a large sample came close to 100%. 
Period Batch Control (PBC) was chosen as the control strntegy for the tactical level. It does not attempt 
to control the whole of the manufacturing process but assigns a period's worth of work to a cell for 
completion by the end of the period. PBC is the simplest method of implementing finite capacity planning 
(Burbidge 1986). It provides a schedule at a level of abstrnction equal to the accuracy of data available, 
providing predictability for strategic level planning and robustness to inaccurate data through aggregation 
of individual manufacturing operations. 
Work is initially assigned to a cell for a production period by a "fm;t pass" back scheduling algorithm 
perfonncd by the company's mainfrnme, loading the cells assuming infinite capacity. The load for a cell 
for a production period is then smoothed by the production control department in conjunction with the 
cell leader. They apply experience and up to date knowledge to ensure commitments to complete parts 
within the production period can be met. The decision process to smooth the load can take place until 
the day before the load is allocated to the cell at the start of the production period, thus allowing 
decisions to be made when the maximum amount of information exists. 
Operational level 
At the beginning of each production period the cell leader schedules the work by individual 
manufacturing operations. The cell leader uses his experience and knowledge of the available resources 
and skills within the cell. Time savings can be made by the cell leader by hatching follow-<>n operations 
of similar parts to reduce the set up times between operations. 
The cell team share responsibility for product quality, machine maintenance, and meeting the schedule. 
The objectives of the cell and the work load placed on the cell are both focused on the cell's products. 
Each cell member is aware of the cell's role within the manufacturing system and can work as a team 
member to meet the objectives. ' 
A personal computer based interactive scheduling tool is used by the cell leader. This provides assistance 
in visualising the status of the work in the cell and the composition of the work remaining for the period. 
The package has similar elements to both the Leitstand discussed by Adelsberger and Kanet (1991) and 
the interactive scheduler by Jackson and Browne (1989). It contains a graphic interface with the ability 
to edit schedules, a database, a perfonnance monitor and algorithms to schedule work. 
The tool uses a simple scheduling algorithm to provide an initial schedule. This schedule is shown on 
the screen in the fonn of a Gantt type chart, which can be assessed by the cell leader and either 
implemented as it is or adjusted and improved. Alterations to the schedule can be made at any time to 
allow the cell leader to use his knowledge and experience to deal with changing circumstances as the 
work is completed. A current picture is maintained, and displayed graphically, to allow the best 
decisions to be taken. 
IMPLEMENTATION 
The fmt cell to be implemented was dedicated to the production of a rnnge of spare parts. The cell 
contains a rnnge of general purpose machines which can manufacture a wide rnnge of part types, rather 
like a reduced version of the main factory. This has meant that most spares can be dealt with without 
disrupting the rest of the factory, and the concentration of the parts' entire production on the cell has cut 
the lead time for the production of most spare parts from eight weeks to one week. 
Implementation of further cells is continuing, and development work is continuing on the cell leader's 
scheduling tool and the strategic level capacity planning tool. 
CONCLUSION 
This paper has outlined the approach used to simplify the highly complex manufacturing system of a 
company in the make-to-order sector of the capital goods industry. Group Technology has been applied 
successfully to a manufacturing system which has to deal with high variety, low volume pans and has 
only limited often inaccurate data to use in planning its operations. 
The control system consists of a hierarchy of three levels using MRP at a strategic level integrating with 
Period Batch Control at a tactical level and an interactive cell scheduling tool at the operational level. 
At all three levels human intelligence and experience are used to make decisions. The control system is 
focused at each level to make the decisions and the resulting plans robust to a changing environment. 
The hierarchical approach means that no individual has to cope with an impossibly detailed control 
problem. Planning decisions are devolved to the lowest level where the actions take place and 
uncertainty cao be reduced by real time feedback. The control system utilises human nexibility and 
experience with data processing power of computers rather thao a scheduling algorithm dominated control 
system. 
The compaoy has been provided with the tools to meet its strategic aims and maintain a competitive edge 
within its market sector through reduced lead times and improved due date conformance. Its simplified 
and focused manufacturing infrastructure will allow the compaoy to adapt to the changing demands of 
the market place, and remain oriented towards meeting its customers needs. 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper proposes a set of selection criteria to compare two alternative methods for examining and 
improving a business process. The process considered is producing spares-tCHJrder within a make-to-
order company. The two alternative methods are process flow charting and the functional 
decomposition of activities using a task model approach. The paper concludes that the correct choice 
of tool to analyze and redesign business processes is important if the objectives of the redesign are 
to be fulfilled. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In today's market place companies are looking for methods to gain a competitive edge. Davenpon & 
S hon (1990), Blaxill & Ho ut ( 1991) and Harrington ( 1991) aiJ describe the need to improve or 
redesign the processes within a company as a necessary step to maintain a company's competitive 
advantage. The authors include example case studies that describe radicaiJy changed processes within 
large companies. 
Davenpon & Shon (1990) identify four main objectives of process redesign; cost reduction, time 
reduction, output quality and quality of working life. Harrington (1991) includes a fifth, flexibility 
to customers changing needs. The objective of the example company was to reduce the total time for 
the spares-to-order process within the company, thus addressing the issues of time and cost reduction 
and fle>tibility to changing needs. 
The purpose of the paper is to describe how the attributes of a company and the objectives of a 
process redesign influenced the methodology and selection of an analysis tool. 
Two alternative modelling tools are described. The fl.rst tool analyzes the process by charting the flow 
of infonnation and physic;li objects th rough the process . The second tool desc nhes the pmsohili ty o f 
fu nctionally analy11ng the process using a generic t:osk model deli ned hy Childc ( 199 1). 
2. PROJECT Hi\CKGROUND 
The company is a Europc.1n subsidiary of a pri va t<.:ly o wned USA ntanufactu r..:r. llte Plymouth hascd 
company sells, designs and manufactures a wide r.mge of custom designed high specification machines 
to companies world wide. llte company employs three hundred and th in y peo ple and has a turnover 
which varies between £ 10m and £20m. 
A significant proponion of the company' s annual turnover is gained from spare pans required fo r 
machines which arc in service worldwide. One o f the strategic aims of the company was to improve 
the after sales spares service to its customers. 
The University has been collaborating with the company in a majo r redesign of the company's 
manufacturing infrastructure. Group Technology has been implemented and a new hierarchical 
production comrol system using Period Batch Control (Burbidge, 1986) as the control logic has been 
developed. lltese arc described in more detail in Childe et al (1993). 
A cell was dedicated to the manufacture of spares. It consisted of a g roup of manuaJ work centres 
which provided the cell with the fleJtibility to manufacture a large variety of spare pans in low 
quantities. It removed spare pans from the main mac hine shop, reducing the disruption to the 
schedules of other orders and concentrating the materiaJ movement in a controllable area and removed 
the requirement to expedite 'spares. 
Implementation of the spares cell had the effect of significantly reducing the lead time. Customers 
were originally quoted a lead time of eight weeks for non-urgent spares by the customer service 
depanment. T ypically a large order fo r spares c.1.n now be manufactured within one week . 
It was identified that there had been a dramatic improvement within manufacturing but this 
improvement had not been reflected in the time taken for the overall process of taking a customer 
order for spares to shipping the completed order. 
It was decided that the complete process needed to be analyzed and improved to enable maximum 
benefits of the manufacturing changes to be realised in after sales customer service. 
3. TIIE ORGi\1\'lSi\TION OF ll!E PROCESS IMPROVEMENT 
A si ng le process tmprovemem team was fonned. The team leader was the production manager who 
was responsihle for five of the functional areas which were involved in process, while other team 
members were from the various functions involved in the process. The production manager was a 
member of the company's senio r management , empowering the team to change the process and the 
process improvement champion was the managing director. 
The team held a meeting every day fo r a set period of time. This enabled the team to carry out the 
process improvement with minimaJ disruption to their nonnal work. The simultaneous involvement 
of the tc:orn in the project and in their nomtal work enabled an infonnal reponing and analysis 
stnocturc to d..:vclop. llu.: tc:or n members tended to note events in their nonnal work which wer<.: 
re levant to th<.: process and its improvement. lltis could b..: discussed at the next meeting. Any ide<~s 
or comments generated through infonual discussion with colleagues could also he included by the 
team in the improvement process. 
llte first stage in the p roc..:ss improvement was the definition of the team, its organisat ion and the 
sta tement o f the objective which was to reduce the lead time of the spares-to-order process. 
The second stage was to anaJyze the current system. A model was developed of the process detailing 
activities and both material and infomtation flows. lltere arc many tools available to help the team 
clarify the process th rough modelling. lltc tool chosen and developed by the team will be discussed 
later. 
1l1e team followed the flow of an order through 'the process from "birth to death" (Biokdijk & 
Blokdijk, I 987), identifying individual activities and flows at the working level. This was done by 
temporarily including fun her members from the functions in the meetings and asking them to describe 
the activities that they carried out. Each temporary member was introduced to the objectives and the 
work done so far was summarised. llte process was modelled during the meeting and at a later stage 
each temporary member was recalled to review an interpreted version of their pan of the process. 
The involvement of other users o f the process increased communication of ideas and enabled more 
people to be pan of the improvement process rather than being interviewed in isolation. To establish 
change Beer et aJ ( 1990) der me the need to "mobilize commitment to change through joint diagnosis 
of business problems" and then "develop a shared vision of how to organize and manage for 
competitiveness". The team was able to achieve both a commitment and shared vision through a 
significant proponion of users being involved in the analysis and improved design. 
11te final model o f the process described the now of an order for spare pans which involved eight 
functional areas, eighty-two activities and seventeen physicaJ pieces of documentation. 
The neJtt stage was to redesign the process to meet the defined objective. The process improvement 
team sought to remove bureaucratic activities, reduce documentation, remove duplication of activities 
and develop a process which had the minimum number of consecutive activities through core activities 
happening simultaneously (Hanington, 1991) . The redesign process involved an iterative process of 
identifying areas of improvement, identifying the changes required and discussing the suggested 
changes. llte users in the functions which would have to implement the changes were included in th is 
iteration. 
The resulting design for the improved process was implemented in a number of stages. An 
incremental approach to improving process enabled gains to be made as soon as possible. The stages 
gave the users chance to monitor the changes as they happened and adjust to the improvements as 
required . 
The organization of the process improvement has enabled functional barriers to be broken down 
through the meetings and discussions during each stage. A shared commitment and vision has been 
created to provide the momemum to increase the success o f the changes. 1l1c.: tc.::un was not rc.:mo tc.: 
from the process a t any stage. thus reducing the possibility o f c.: rror or fa ilun.: to cnn~ idcr activ it ies . 
It has enabled the users to develop a concurrent mental model {l!amachc r. 199 1) which will suppon 
an understandmg of the ro les that each user has in the process. 
4. MODELLING THE PROCESS 
4.1 The n ow charting tool 
Flow charting is defined in Oakland (1989) as the "systematic p lanning o r examination of any 
process". Harrington (1991) discusses the use of four types of now chaning tools to provide an 
overall model of a process. 111e four types are :-
I . Block Diagrams to provide a simple overview. 
2. American National Standards Institute standard now charts which detai l the activity and 
now interrelationships. 
3 . Functional flow charts depicting process n ows between functions o r areas . 
4. Geographic now charts showing the flow between locations. 
Flow charting is a well established tool used in traditional systems analysis, work study and as a tool 
in quality improvement programmes. 
The process improvement team decided to use flow charting as the tool to analyze the spares-to-o rder 
process . All the members .of the team were comfortable with the tool and any temporary members 
were also familiar with it. During the meetings simple block diagrams were used to describe the now 
and afterwards the block diagrams were translated into a now chart using an increased number of 
symbols representing specific types of process e lements. 11te symbols used are shown in figure I . 
There was no conscious effort by the team to use a particular standard notation system . The symbols 
used defined the process at the working level, Figure 2 . shows pan of the process model produced 
by the process improvement team. The team adopted a standard of numbering ac tivities which 
indicated the functional area the activity was performed by. The team had recognised the importance 
of being able to identify functions and activi ties to have a complete model of the process. Figure 3 . 
removes the physical and informational n ows and shows only the core activities identified by the 
numbering convention, giving a functional model of the process as opposed to a now model. 
The convention of identifying and numbering core activities has reduced the complexity of a now 
chart by allowing emphasis to be placed on these activities. Figure 4 shows the numbering convention 
to provide a functional overview of the process. 
The principal drawbacks of now charting in its standard form arc that now charting can lead to a 
model that has a single level of abstraction increasing the compleJ~:ity of the model, and no indication 
of who carries out an activity o r why the activity is taking place. Harrington (1991) reduces the 
~omple~ty by the use of block diagrams as an overview, the team by developing a numbering 
convention for activities a.l so reduced the complex.ity of the now chart . 
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In the.: systems wide redesign the inability o f now chaning 
to prov ide a means of abstracting deta il at a higher level 
could he seen as a disadvantagl! . Wit hout the abi lity to 
abstract dl!tail it is d ifficul t to analy:t...: th..: p rocess 
independent of departments. This reduces the abi lity o f 
the tc.:;un to restructure.: the proc..:ss and can result in 
incremental improvements only. However now charting 
did enable the process improvement team and other 
function members involved to work at a "level of detail 
at which they feel competent" Blokdijk & Blokdijk (1987) 
as this is the level of the everyday activities they carry 
out. 
4.2 The funct ional modelling tool 
Functional modelling tools show acUvJtieS or tasks 
performed by a system . The focus on the tasks which arc 
performed by individuals and functions would _enable the 
process improvement team members to work at their level 
of competence. 
Childe (1991) developed a generic task model based on . 
the principle that there are a key set of tasks which are 
consistent throughout manufacturing companies if they are 
to succeed in meeting strategic objectives. It allows the 
tasks that are required in a process to produce the 
necessary results to be identified. The purpose of this 
functiona l model was to provide the users of the tool with 
a simple frdmework of tasks without the complication of 
informational or physical nows. By keeping the modelling 
technique as s imple as possible it was hoped that it could 
Figure I . Flowchart Symbols be understood by non experts. The task model is also 
. . . designed to allow the use information technology (IT) 
within the redesigned process to be identified. 
Some tasks appear to be necessary in every manufacturing company, in which case the situation could 
?nly affect the way in which the task is performed . These tasks are regarded as "core" tasks. These 
mcluded for example "Process o rders" . "Handle goods inward". 
The ~ecomposition of a core task cou ld inc lude optional tasks according to the way in which the core 
task IS performed, particularly the decision whether or not to computerise the task. Thus a critica.l 
question for a core task is only how it should be done, which is determined by the lower level tasks 
of which it is constituted. 
In the cases where the task requirement is seen to depend upon the situation, the task was regarded 
as "optional", since there would clearly be eases in which the task was is not required. Examples of 
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thc~c include "Confinu on.kr ltJ c: u~t o lllc r" . 
"Inspc.c.;t goo(l\ " 
"Dependent" la~~ ' arc w~ks which can he 
found in the decomposition of optional tasks. 
hut which arc not them~c l vcs optional. Thr.:~e 
a rc nccess.1ry in any instance in which the 
parent task is n:qui rcd , thus depending upo n 
the appearance or nnn-appc;trancc of an 
optional task. 
Initially the task modr.: l has the advantage of 
providing the process improve ment tc.1111 wi th 
a focal point. It promotes a more radical 
approach to redesigning the process . Tasks 
which occ ur in the process and do not occur 
in the task model should lead the process 
improvement team to question if the task is 
really necessary. If a task is shown in task 
model and is not done in the process, the 
process improvement ream should review its 
procedures and identify why the task is not 
performed. Figure 5 shows a section of 
Childe' s task model. (This only shows the 
core tasks. A number of optional and 
dependent tasks are also shown on the full 
model.) 
A 111c use of the task modd crosses the 
boundary between the stages of analysis and 
Figure 2 . Initial model redesign as the "fining" of the process into 
the task model requires an analysis of the 
current process and provides a frame work for the redesigned process at the same time. The redesign 
of the process should be explicit and not subject to the influences of individual perceptions (Ravden, 
Clegg & Corbel! , 1987) within the process improvement team . The task model provides a neutral 
focal point ro a1d the redesign. 
4.3 Tool~ for rnodellin:: tasks and flows 
11tc two alternatives tools examined use either a representation of the nows wiJhin a process or a 
represe ntation of the tasks carried out in a process . There arc a number of tools described by various 
methodologies fo r example actigrams (SADT) , Data Flow Diagrams (SSADM , Downs et al, 1992) 
and IDEFO ( 1981) which combine tasks and nows to provide a complete physical model of the 
process. IDEFO and actigrnms restrict the number of tasks per diagram which aids the clarity of the 
model. Both mode l the process showing for each activity inputs, ourputs, controls and the resources 
required. 
IDEFO is one tool from a set of three tools 
developed by SOFTECII fo r the US Air f-o rce ' s 
!CAM (Integrated Computer Aided 
Manufacturing) programme. IDEFO provides a 
comprehensive static model of activities and their 
relationships within a process. 1l1e tool provides 
an effective communic:uion medium which can 
easily be understood, allows decomposition to 
the level of detail desired and "has the potential 
to be used as an industry standard for 
manufacturing systems design" (Wu , 1992) 
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5. SELECTION CRITERJA TO IDENTIFY 
SUlTABLE TOOLS FOR PROCESS 
lMPROVEMENT 
' Figure 3. Functional model 
Sections 4 . 1 and 4.2 have described two analysis 
tools and their relative advantages and disadvantages with respect to developing a model of the current 
spares-to-order process within a small manufacturing company . This section will defme a set of 
c riteria to facilitate the selection of analysis tools for similar process improvement projects. 
5.1 Does the tool provide a complete model of the process? 
Davenport & Short (1990) identi fy three distinct classes of elements in a process; objects, entities and 
activities. Entities are the mechanisms which perform the activities. The entiry is dependent on the 
level of abstraction of analysis, for example an entity could be a function or a person depending on 
the level of abstraction. Objects are transformed through the process and can be physical or 
informational, and activities carry out the transformation of the objects. 
This classification is useful when comparing models of different types. If a model is to provide a 
complete static representation of process it should include all three classes of elements. The now 
charting technique used by the team enabled the team to identify the objects and tbe activities of the 
process. It was difficult to identify the entities of the process apart from the functional area 
performing the activity. In comparison the task model would have only provided the team with the 
activities required in the process. 
5.2 Is the tool opable of representing the model at the correct level of abstraction? 
The level of abstraction required for a model is dependent on the complexity of the process being 
modelled and hence may need a hierarchical approach suggested by Harrington ( 1991 ) or IDEF. It 
is also important that the team developing the model are comfortable working at the levels of 
abstraction required . In the example company the team used a simple block diagram similar to the 
block diagrams suggested by Harrington to provide an overview of the process to help clarify the 
model. 
5.3 Is the tool unfamiliar to the team using it? If yes, will the time and cost spent on training 
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D:11a Processing 
Process Planning 
Purc hasmg 
Product •on Control 
Data Processing 
~Assembly 
out weigh the proc~s improvements :1chicvcd with 
a familiar tool"! 
TI1e example company required a r.tpid 
improvement to the process. Training in an 
unfamiliar tool would have increased the time taken 
by the team. It would have also been less familiar 
to the users who were asked to contribute 
throughout the process improvement. 
5.4 Does the tool facilitate the redesign of the 
process? Is the design to be an incremental or 
radical change? 
The complex flow chart produced by the process 
improvement team although indicating that it could 
be simplified it , did not help identify which of the 
eighty-two activities were core activities. Chiltle's 
task model identifies the core activities and leads 
the user to question the need for any fur1her 
activities. The use of the task model is likely to . 
produce a radical redesign. The informational or 
physical flows are excluded from Childe's model, 
this failure to represent flow could reduce the teams 
focus on this potential area of redesign. 
5.5 Does the tool enable the objectives of the 
improvement project to be obtained? 
The objective of the improving of the spares-to-
Figure 4. Overview model order process was to reduce the lead time of a 
customer order. The model produced by the team 
gave no explicit indication of the time taken to do activities or the delay due to flows of information 
or physical objects. The team overcame this problem through their knowledge of the actual process 
and other users' information, such an in depth working knowledge of the process may not always be 
available. 
To meet the objective of cost reduction a tool which gives a model which includes the entities or 
mechanisms that perform activities would provide essential information for the process redesign. Titc 
model of the example process used a numbering convention to identify which function performed an 
activity. It did not provide sufficient detail for methods of reducing cost to identified . 
5.6 Is the tool capable of describing the elements of the business process to be modelled'! 
The spares-to-orde r process included both physical and informational flows with a combination of 
manual and computerised activities. The model of the process using flow charting symbols chosen 
Figure 5 Task model extr.1ct 
rcqui.red a compromise between having a limited number of symbols and the strict definition of some 
of the activities. A predominantly physical process could use flow charting symbols used in traditional . 
work study. A tool designed to model data flows for example those described in SADT or SSADM 
would be more suitable for modelling a process which predominantly transforms information. 
6. CONCLUSION 
TI1e purpose of this paper was to develop a set of criteria to facilitate the selection of an analysis tool 
suitable for business process improvement. The approach has been to examine the organisation of a 
process improvement within a small manufacturing company and the tool used to model the p~ocess 
to be improved. In critically appraising the project a number of criteria important to the selecuon of 
a suitable analysis tool have been identified. 
The tool should be selected with consideration for the type of process, the objectives of the project, 
the task of redesigning the process, its suitability for the users of the tool and the ability of the tool 
to model the process. 
Improving business processes through either increment.al or radical redesign is becoming increasingly 
necessary as companies strive to maintain a competitive edge. The choice of the correct tool to 
analyze and redesign core business processes is important to enable the objectives of the redesign to 
be fulfilled . 
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THE STATE OF TilE ART IN 
BUSINESS PROCESS RE-ENGINEERING 
IN UK MANUFACTURING COMPANIES 
R S Maul!, A M Weaver, S J Childe, J Bennctt, 
University of Plymouth, United Kin~:dnm 
Abstrnct 
This paper reports the initial findings from SERC/ACME sponsored research 
GR/1950 10 into Business Process Re-engineering. The paper records the results 
of the research groups initial visits to a number of large manufacturing 
organisations currently undertaking BPR projects. The organisations visited 
include, Lucas, Rank Xerox. IBM, Rover and ABB. The paper concentrates on 
three areas currently exercising considerable interest ; firstly, a framework for 
analysing types of BPR intervention based on the nature and scope of the 
change, the risks involved and the potential benefits to be gained. The second 
area is an analysis of the use of visioning tools to encourage radical change 
and the third area is a summary of the standard process descriptions found 
within three of the organisations. 
Introduction 
The traditional functional structure of UK manufacturing companies is being re-evaluated as 
many companies are facing new competitive challenges that require a dramatic improvement 
in operational performance. 
The panacea of the. 1990's claimed to enable the dramatic improvements required to meet the 
new challenges is Business Process Re-engineering (BPR). The current interest in Business 
Process Re-engineering can be attributed to Hammer and his seminal article entitled "Re-
engineering work: Don't Automate, Obliterate " (Hammer, 1990). Business Process Re-
engineering seeks to meet the new competitive challenges through the identification of the 
core business processes within a company and re-engineering these processes to gain radical 
operational improvements. 
What is Business Process Re-engineering? 
Many approaches to organisational change are applied in a systematic manner ie "methodical 
arranged according to a plan" but not are not systemic "of or affecting a whole system" 
(Hitchins 1992). Systematic approaches do not focus on the whole process and the integration 
of work between functions. A BPR approach focuses on the whole process and is the key to 
achieving the substantial benefits many have claimed for BPR. BPR takes a systemic view 
of a company re-focusing the attention of the company on the emergent properties of business 
processes such as delivery lead times, service levels and flexibility. 
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Various authors have described approaches that are based on the principle of re-orientation 
of a company towards a business process orientated organisational slrUcture. Amongst the 
most notable of these are Hammer, Harrington and Davenpon . 
Scope and Hate of C hance 
Hammer is at one extreme of how the re-orientation should take place. He has referred to as 
the "neutron bomb" approach to business improvement ("We'll leave the walls standing and 
we ' ll nuke everything on the inside"). 
Hammer states. for example. that firms can only hope to achieve radical performance 
improvemenL~ using Busi ness Process Re-engineering methods which strive to "bre~k away 
from the old rules about how we organise and conduct business. " He states that re-engmeenng 
cannot be accomplished in small or cautious steps but must be viewed as an "all-or-nothing 
proposi tion. ". 
Davenpon ( 1 Y9J) shares Hammer's view but is more. pra?matic and conce.o:s. th~t, in practi.t.:e, 
most firms will need to combine incremental and rad tcal tmprovement acuvJttes 10 an ongomg 
quality programme. 
"Ideally ( though not necessarily), a company will auempt to stabilise 
a prnceJJ and begin cominuous improvement, then strive for process 
innovation 
Here Davenport echoes the Jupanese continuous improvement philosophy. exemplified in 
lmai. which secs radical and incremental improvement merely as the opposite sides of the 
same coin. 
Alternatively, Harrington ( I \192) inhabiL~ the more incrementalist and less IT dominated end 
of the BPR opinion spectrum. He defines the concept of Business Process Improvement ~ 
a "systematic methodology developed to help an organisation make significant advances tn 
the way in which iL~ business processes operate". 
A more complete representation of the speclrUm of process improvement activities has been 
developed by Childe, Maull and Bennett (1993) and is presented in Figure I. The axes ?n 
Figure I differentiates between the radical and incremental types of BPR, the potenual 
benefits and risks to be gained from the change program and the scope of the program. 
The scope of change in the bottom left hand corner of Figure 1 is restricted to personal 
improvement. This type of change, where an individual within a function seeks to improve 
his or her pan of the process. Such improvements are essentially small in scale. 
The work undenaken by Quality Improvement Teams (QITs) extends beyond the localised 
small group improvement activity and into other functional areas of the firm . 
Process Simplification (PS) may be regarded as the fU"st real type of process based change. 
Often a Process Improvement Team (Pin will have been established whose job is to analyse 
the whole process for such non value-added activities as storage and inspection, and who will 
be seeking to remove these activities. 
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Figure 1 comparison of various process initiatives 
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Process Improvement (ll la Harrington) and Business Process Re-engineering (ll la Hammer) 
again focus on the whole process but have a wider scope than the removal of waste. 
Business integrati on focuses primarily on growth outside the organisation most obviously 
through horizontal integration along the supply chain. 
Business re-engineering (rather than Bus iness Process Re-e ngineering) looks at the 
improvement of the (already process focused) organisation to eJtploit its capabilities in a way 
which leads to the growth of business in new and different areas. 
BPR Methodologies . 
The authors have identified over 20 approaches to BPR from visits to practioner compa.ntes 
and through analysis of the cum:nt BPR literature. In summary. the methodologies tend to 
have the following five phases; 
Phase 1 
Phase 2 
Phase 3 
Phase 4 
Phase 5 
Create/ldentify corporate, manufacturing and IT strategies 
Identify key process(es) and performance measures 
Analyse existing process(es) 
Redesign process(es) 
Monitor and continuously improve new process(es) 
The methodologies are systematic ie step by step and focus strongly on project management. 
In terms of the framework developed above most fall into the category of Process 
Simplification as there is little evidence that effort is made to encourage visioning to deliver 
"out of the bolt thinking". 
Visioning 
The are however a small number of organisations that are currently attempting a more radical 
approach to BPR through the use of up front visioning tools. Such methods invert phases four 
and three of the traditional approach and encourage the development of conceptual models 
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as a vision for the re-designed process. This visioning process develops a conceptual boundary 
which prescribes the process to be analysed. This prevents an excessively time consuming 
analysis phase which often only produces copious models of the existing process. Whilst this 
is useful for analysing for simplification it can act as a barrier to re-engineering, because it 
tends to limit thought patterns to modifications to what we already have. Out of the box 
thinking is encouraged by placing the visioning "up front". 
Tools and methods that enable the visioning are relatively rare. The authors have seen 
excellent use made of TOP Mapping (M oyes 1993) a technique which may be used to support 
visioning. TOP Mapping employs a large variety of pictures (for example, islands, motorways, 
tunnels, and road traffic symbols) to enable users to create a picture of organisational 
processes. In the authors' view this technique is extremely useful in generating high level 
conceptual models for redesign. 
Another creative problem-solving technique which the authors believe may usefully be applied 
during the process redesign phase is Synectics (Gitter, Gordon and Prince) , an approach 
which. more than some others , emphasises the more non-logical activities of the mind. 
Synectics aims to achieve: 
freedom from constraints imposed by the problem as stated 
elimination of negative respon.~e~ 
deferred judgement 
escape from the boundaries imposed by orthodox thought patterns. 
Standard Processes 
Just as the functions within businesses have become standardised (although functionally 
organised businesses employ variations on the standard) it can be expected that the growing 
number of BPR implcmcnwrion.~ will u ltimately develop a standard set of business processes. 
Generic standards such as the CfM-OSA grouping of Manage, Operate and Support appear 
to have general approval in companies but do not provide specific help for companies wishing 
to structure their own processes. which requires a more detailed analysis. This is 
acknowledged by Parnaby ( 1993) who 
provides the three core processes identified Table 1 
in Table I and who states that these must be ....---- ---------------. 
carefully subdivided using considerable ski ll 
and experience into logical subsidiary 
processes. 
An adaptation of the ClM-OSA structu re, 
based upon markeL~ is presented by Childe 
Maull and Bennett ( 1994) which consists of 
Direction Setting Process, Order Flow 
Processes. Supply Process. Investment 
Process. Technology Processes and 
Personnel Process. 
Several sets of lower level or more detailed 
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Top Level Processes from Parnaby 
I. Development and product 
introduction process functions 
2. Manufacturing ope rations and 
materials flow management process 
functions 
3. Operations support process 
functions 
processes are offered by Parnaby, Xerox (Davenport 1993) and Rover Group (Bower 1993). 
These arc illustrated in Table 2. 
Conclusions 
This paper has attempted to 11pply some frameworks and structures to some of the current 
issues in Business Process Re-engineering. The field is one which has yet to develop a 
common language as various companies experience the changes involved. Research work in 
the areas identified in this paper is proceeding at Plymouth. 
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A SOIT SYSTEMS PERSPECTIVE OF BUSINESS PROCESS RE-ENGINEERING 
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The paper uses • systems perspective to examine the concept of a "business proccss" and then 
con trasts cu rrent llPR methodologies with the "soft" syslenu methodology (Check! and)( 1]. 
The application of current BPR methodologies and the Checkland "soft" systenu methodology 
(SSM) in industry is considered and the requirement for a methodology thal combines the 
attributes of both types of methodology is defined . The paper concludes with a proposal for 
a hybrid BPR methodology lhnt cornboncs both "hard " and "soft" systems methodologies and 
uses generic process models as an ontcrvenlion tool. 
INTRODUCTION 
In lod:•y's global m:.r~t:t place many rnulti·national organ~~:uions are now looking towards Dusine~s 
l'roc.·c\S Re-engineering (llPR) to keep ahc.:od of their competitors 
Who! differentiates BPR from other opproachcs to bu;incs. improvement is lhe fact tha t it acknowledges 
th. tl m.u1y husiflc\!'- 3(.' tivltii!S cut ncross both &ntcntal rutJ c~temt\l organisationaJ boundaries. Hammer[2] 
.. t.lh'' that BPR methods. '" h1c h stn' c to "brc:.l "'' n~ from the old n.alcs about how we organise and conduc t 
bu .. uh'"" o ffer org:ma~atiun~ the unly ho pe of :h.·tuc' mg ratJu.·a l pcrfonnMCC improvements . He sUites that re· 
\' ll!!llh.'cring crmno t be ac~.·omplt~ht..'d 1n small or c:wi!Otl' s teps b\tl must be viewed as an ·all-o r ·nothing 
pwp<.l.._lt ,on. " 
To ochocvc the 'ea le of chan~:e odvocotcd b) Hoonmcr. BPR methodologies need 10 facilitate the search 
h )r 11ppor1uni t ie~ to achieve radiral l.'h angc . '111c nwhors hdt\'Vc tlwr curren t BPR methodologie.s which use a 
'~ 'h'111:1tic approach .anU view a husim:s~ rHo~.·css from a po!-titi\ "' pl· rspeclive are nor able ro meet Harnmt!r's 
r'"'\"'rements for ~ lli'R mcthodolo~y. 
T il E CONCEI'T OF A "RUSINESS l'IWCESS" 
In the authors view a certain confusoon surrounds the meanmg of the word "process". When used 10 
a husinc~s co.nlexl, the word can have two manongs 011d 11 os therefore imporunl to est.ablish the meaning to 
be used on lhos paper. Checklond[J] describe• a simi iM confusion in the use of the word "system". 
Paraphrasing Checkland, this confusion arises from the use of the word "process" or "system" to 
describe two d iffe rent enti ties. In everyday language a "system" or "process" is u...d to describe parts of the 
real ~orld as a complex whole (for e xample "the education system ·. "the manufacturing proce.,"). In systems 
thonkong tcrrns n "system" or "process " is used to describe a structured model of reality to improve 
understanding of the real world . In thi s paper the word "process" describes a model of reality wbich as.sists in 
understanding the real world . 
Checkland[4 ] defines a system M ; 
"a model of a whole cntiry: when applied to huonan activity, the model is characterized 
fundamentally on lcrrns of hierarchic•! structure, emergent properties, communication and 
control. · 
To Check land a system is an abstract concept that may be u:oed to organi:oe our thoughts about • 1 
problem situation" . 11 only exists because we have dcftned the boundaries of the system by slating what is part 
of the system ond what is part of lhe environment or outside the system. Within the boundaries there are a set 
of enti ties that inlcrocl with each o ther and the envi ronment (on "open " system). These entities exist in a 
hierarc hical structure and thei r interaction results "in properties which are properties of the whole, rather than 
properties o f its component ports" IChecklandf~l) 
Davenport(6] defines a b.uin...., process as; 
"a structured, measured set of activities designed to produce a specified output for a particular 
customer or market· 
In our v iew, however, a •busineu process• doe.s not ex..isc in reality . It only exists bcc.ause we have 
defined the boundaries of the busiDess proce., by st.tting what is part of the "business process• and what is part 
of the eDvironment. If we consider a buman carrying out the act ivity of "entering d.t.t.t into a computer" as part 
of a "business process", are the act ivities of "purchasing the- computer" and "hiring the buman• pari of the 
"business process"? If Dot, why Dot? These are two of the many activities that are required to produce the 
specified output. Most observers would only include the activity of "entering d.t.t.t into a computer" as being 
pa.rt of the business process. The observer makes a judgement to decide what is to be included and whot is not 
to be included. There are no boundaries in reality, the boundaries are conceptual and are being used by the 
observer lo construct a model of a :oet of activities performed in a company to meet itt objectives . Each observer 
may u:oe different boundaries depending on the observer's "world view• aod thus the activities included may 
be different. 
In altempting 10 re-engineer aspects of their businesses, many companies adopt the positivist perspective 
which a.ssumcs that a business process exists in the real world as o complex whole which is independent of the 
observer. 
Considering a business process from a postltvtsl perspective constrains the ability of those re-
engineering the business process to identify a radically new approach. A methodology that encourages the 
development of as many different views of a busin...., process as possible is more likely lo generate the radical 
new approach . 
COI'ITRASTING CURREI'IT BPR METHODOLOGIES WITII TtiE "SOIT" SYSTEMS 
MF:TIIODOLOGY 
Jackson[?J describes a methodology u ; 
"an organized set of methods an analyst employs lo intervene in and change real-world 
problem •iluatio ns" 
Business Process Re-engineering methodologies s•ck to provide Rn oq;Mized set of methods to eMhle 
group~ of people or individuals to int ervene in And chnnge the renl~world pruhlc:m Nilu:\lion tn meet 1111' 
nhJGC II\'C:~ of the busi neSS. 
The kq nllribulc which d ifferentiates Business Process Re-engineering methodologies from o ther 
methodologies is that the concept used 10 provide an abstraction o f reality is a business process. The r=•on for 
using a concept such as a business process is 10 help us simplify the real world so thol we can understand it nnd 
m:U.c judgements to intervene and change it . In systems methodologies the concept used to provide on 
abstraction o f reality to help us understand the complexities of the real world problem situations is a "system··. 
A methodology that uses the concept of a "syslcm" and was designed specifically to intervene nnd 
change real-world problem situations where human activity systenu arc involved is the "Soft" systems 
methodology developed by Checkland[8] at l..anca.stcr University . 
To intervene in and change real-world situations there is a need to understand the interactions ond 
interests of the entities that are under investigation and that may be changed by the intervention. Since the set 
of ent ities within a company's systems or processes are dominated by hutTU\11 activities or controlled by humnn 
aclivit ies , social theory can provide imporunl guidance in the use of methodologies. 
According to Haberm.as[9], human beings have three cogn itive interests in gaining knowledge, these 
arc as follows; 
Technical interest - h is the interest in gaining knowledge to enable manipulation and control of the 
physical world. 
Practical interest - lt is the interest in gaining knowledge by cornmunicalion and understanding other 
people leading to muN&I UDderst.anding. 
Emancipatory interest • It is the interest in gain ing knowledge to help lhe individual in learning and 
controlling their own dest iny. 
Jack son[ 10] bel ieves that methodologies that are seek to in tervene and change the real-wo rld sho uld 
be "gro unded o n all th ree cogni ti ve inte rests". 
Many c urrent 13 PR methodologies (Ha rring to n[ 11 ]. Harriso n & Plau( 12]. Ulis( 13]. Furcy 
et a l[ 14]) are designed to enable o rgani sat io ns to : 
Define business p rocesses and thei r internal o r ex te rnal customers: 
Model a nd nnalyze the procc"e' that su pport the>e produc ts and se rv ices: 
High light o ppo rtunities fo r bo th radical and incremental business improvements thro ugh the 
identifi catio n and removal o f waste and ineffic iency: 
Implement improvemGnts through a combin:\lion or IT 01nd good w orking practices: 
Establi sh mec hanisms to ensure cont inuous improvement of the redesigned processes. 
l llese methodologies have been designed to fu llil the "techn ical interest " o f c o mpany mM agers to 
manipul ate and contro l the physica l wo rld . The methodologies described by the above authors are all systematic 
in thei r appronch . 
In fac t the>c BPR mcthodolugic' and rnany ot her UI'R me thodologies currently being used fol low what 
I " rdr.:rrcd to by ChL·t:kl :utd :1~ ~HarJ" '~~h:111~ tlu n ~ntg . TIH· r ..:a~un s fo r the current UPR methodo log res bctng 
dl"'nih~J as "H:mJ" syMcm:-. tlun~111~ :m: that th~) arL' U:O.L't..l by romp;mics that use a positivist pcrspcct i\'C ol 
a bm.inc'~ process and L'Onsid.:r the cnmp.my 10 he m:uh· up of busint!:ss p rocesses (s)"st~ms) and stud) 11 
,~...: t ..: matically . \Vondhurnl 15 ) paraphr:1 ~-..-~ Chcd. land and describes "Hard " syste rn s think ing as cons idering 
.. the wurld to he ~y:-tc n llc (m.1dc up of :-.y!ooh.: m:,) and it i:, studied systcmatieally · . 
Wil son[ 16 ) d ivid!!s humnn aL· l i\'i l )' sys tem s into I'-" O sub-systems . a sy stem o f ac tl vttu:s and the 
,o~..· i al ~ystem. Using "Hard" syste m:- tlunt..in!; the re is n te ndency to concentrale on the entities w ithin the 
hu<incss process that can easi ly be identili<d and contro l !tu . In a business process (hum.'UI act ivity system) tt 
i..; the ~y .. tcrn of :ac tiv11ics chat is ca~y eo idcnc ify nnd conc rol as this system ca.n be measured explicitl y in tcnn!'> 
ol time and cost to the busi ness. ·n,c :,ocinl !'ystcm is. more tl\ff1cul\ to \dc.n\\fy and t onuo\ and hence mnny 
.: nmpanies o nly consider the :rmca:tl sy<\tcm Uuring the imp lcmcn tnt10 n o f a re-engineered bus iness process. 
In compari son to current UPR rnet houulo~:ies the "Soft " systems methodology (SSM) views systems 
(processe s) fro m the inte rpretive paradigm w hich reflects the view that processes only exist o.s the creat ive 
constmction o r human beings. The methodo logy views the real -w o rld as problematic and impossible to define 
and uses a syste mic approach to attempt to intervene and change real -world problem situations. To encourage 
the unders tandin g o f o thers poi nts o f view and intentions. the SSM positively encourages debate, informat ion 
~achering. rc-cvaluacio n and o btaining consensus and discourages :lSsumptio ns and single solutions . 
The produc ts o f the SSM arc no t solut ion< hu t desirable and feasible changes to the problem si tuat ion 
ng recd o n by consensus o f the pnrtic ipnnts w ho Rre involv~d in the every day problem situation. Figure 1 is 
adapted from the c lassic SSM methodology d iagrom 
Woodbum[ 17] paraphrases Check land and describes "Soft" systems thinking o.s considering "the 
wo rld to be pro blematic and ill -defined and it is s tudied systemically ". Mingers( 18] describes the SSM as 
being designed to fulfil the "practica l interest" o f human beings to communicate and understand . 
We have ident i fied that altho ugh both current BPR methodologies and the SSM have been designed to 
in tervene and change real-wo rld problem situations involving human act iv ity systems they are consider.able 
different in stmcture and approach . 
THE APPLICATION OF CURRENT BPR METIIODOLOGLES AND THE "SOIT" SYSTEMS 
METHODOLOGY 
There are many case s tud ies in curren t literature describing the success of BPR methodologies. The 
system.c ic approach of current BPR methodo log ies o.nd fulfi lment of company managers' "technical interest" 
in controlling and manipulating the physical world meets the needs of a • rnanagement by objectives• culture 
wh ich can be found in many companies. 
Although there are success lt.ories, Hall et al[ 19] believe that rnany companies may fail to reap the 
benelits from BPR by not considering sufficiently the "bre.o.dth" (number of activities consider at any one t ime) 
and the "depth" (number of dimensions considered simultaneously e.g structure, ski lls, IT, roles, measurements , 
shared v1.lues) of a BPR project. Hall et al suggest that there needs to be more consideration to not just to 
"measurements• and "structures• which fulfils Habennas 's "technical interest• but also to "shared values • , 
"roles " o.nd "skills" which fulfil the ·practical interest" . 
In contrast to current BPR methodologies the SSM methodology fulfils the Habermas's "practical 
interest ", but it is difficult to apply in industry . In the conclus ions from a survey in 1992 by Mingers & 
Taylo r[20] which included the views of industrial. publ ic and academic sector practitioners, M ingers and Taylor 
believed the problems in using SSM to be as follows; 
Gaining acceptance for the use of SSM. 
It is perceived as time consuming by managers 
Inability to deal with situations of power and resistance to change. 
There were some positive findings; 
It wu being used by respondents to bring about understanding more than to bring about change. 
1t had been successfully combined with other techniques to suit the requirements of the users. 
lt can be slarted or stopped at any point in the 7 s tages. 
Rhodes[21] also agrees that gain ing initial ac ceptance o f the SSM is diflicult and in his pnpc r 
advocates the use of a single root definit ion fo r a manufacturing company and two conceptual models as an 
initial starting point for the SSM . 
In conclusion afier examining both current BPR me thodologies 11J1d the SSM, none provide all of the 
features required to provide the scale of improvements to business proces~es described by Hammer . C urrent 
BPR methodologies h"'e a systematic approach Inn\ hns a constroining positivist perspec tive which lacks the 
ahili ty to fu lfi l the "pract ical" interes ts. The SSM altho ugh meeting the "practical interest" does no t fulfil the 
"techn ical in terest " and is d iffi cult to nppl y in industry. 
A DPR methodology that uses the concept o f a "business process" from interpretntive pe rspective nnd 
that allows participants la fulfi l both "technical" and "practical" interests is requ ired . 
PROPOSED HYBRID BPR METHODOLOGY 
1t has been demonstrated in previous sections that neither current "hard" BPR methodologies or "so ft " 
system methodologies can provide a complete methodology to enable companies to meet their objectives through 
the application of a business process focu•. A methodology is required IO [ulftl both " technical" and "practical" 
interests and thus needs to be able to combine both "hard" o.nd "soft• systems methodologies. 
M iles(22] suggests two possible approaches for combining "hard" (HSM) and "soft• systems 
methodologies (SSM) in tbe context of information systems development. The HSM that Miles refers to is the 
Systems Ufe Cycle[23) which is a l inear fr.amework similar in format to the BPR methodologies currently 
being used . The two approaches used are "grafting• and "embedding• to combine the SSM and the HSM . 
In lhe proposed hybrid BPR methodology we will use the "embedding· approach since the "grafting· 
approach doeo not result io a change from a systematic to systemic methodological approach. 
The "embedding· approach is described by Miles[24] u; 
"two interrelated level• or methodological operations; 'hard' methods are deployed at one 
level, but in a subordinate manner to the operations at a meta· level at whic h iterations of SSM 
take place• 
The SSM iterates at a meta-level and can be stopped and started according to the wishes of the 
participan ts. The meta-level identi fies desirable and culturally feas ible changes to the rul world aod agrees on 
them. The "hard' methods can be used at any stage for example if the participanu agree that using a modelling 
technique o r a quantitative analysis needs to take place or changes need to be made to the relevant sy stems. The 
important feature of 'embedding' is that at any time the partic ipants cao move to the meta-level and debate the 
problem situation. root definitions and conceptual models RS the problem situation changes through a richer 
picture o r changes being made usi ng the SSM structure. 
Tile "embedding' uses the Oexibility of the SSM which can be combined with other techniques and is 
not systemnlic but systemic and can be thus staned from any stage with any amount of information. 
·nle advantage• of "embedding" are listed by Miles[25] : 
I! enables the SSM to be operated whenever and for as long as the participant! deem it i• useful to do 
so. 
I! engenders the collabo rative re lat ionship between porticipants and specialists 
I! enables changes in the problem so tu>tion to be consider whenever appropriate 
i t does hnve the d isadvantage thRI 11 is • complex methodology and the complexi ty may negate its 
advanta ges. An "embedding" approach does not answer the problem o f init ial accepWlce of the SSM to a 
.. m:trH'Igc.mcnt by objectives " cu llure. 
Rhodcsi~C>] used a root dcfinillnn and conceptual moo.lcl of • manufacturing company to gain initial 
:on·qllancc fo r the SSM . ln>tC.1d of introducin~: the SSM to n manufacturing compM y by allempting to idcnt if> 
and e.<prcss the prob lem soll.,t ion Rhodes a»ouncs that one o f the relevant systems within the company is "the 
manufacturing company system" . Usmg the root definition developed from his perspective of a manufacturing 
<ompany system n conceptual model has been developed to be used as the initial intervention tool. 
The conceptual model used by Rhodes was a high level conceptual model of re>ources. procedures and 
products. To enable a business process focus to be established conceptual process models of the generic busine» 
processes within a company in a particular product sector (for e.ample manufacturing, banking) could be used 
A generic process such ns the "order -now proces~i could be presented to a company u the interventio n 
tool. The participants o f the methodo logy would be as ked to compare it with their perceived real ity of the 
'l'cci fic company process . Th i> co11ld result in one o f n nlllllhc r of path5; 
The company partici pants can say fro m their own perspective of real ity (ltnowledge of their specific 
company process) that the model requires changes. (Performing stages 3 and 4 of SSM) 
The company participants can say they believe there are missing activities or sub-process that are 
relevant. (Performing stages 2. 3 and 4 of SSM) 
The company partic ipants mny be able to identify immediate desirable and feasible changes to the 
speci fic co mpany proce" and decide to implement tho•e. ( Perfo rming stages S, 6 and 7 of the SSM) 
Once the generic process has been established •• a focus and altered by the participan!J to be • peci fie 
to thei r compnny the richness o f the proble m sitllation or immediate benefits can be seen and the par1ic ipan15 
cnn he encourAged to itcrnte nruund the SSM cyc le or U/IC " HSM at the Jubordinate levtl when requ ired. lt i~ 
nlso less likely to be perceived by m:mngcrs as time-consuming a.s it does not require managers starting from 
a "blank sheet of paper". 
The BPR methodology proposed will use an "embedding" approach to combine the SSM at a meta-level 
and the 'hard" systems methods at • subordinate level. To encourage the ll$e of SSM in a wk-oriented company 
culture, generic process models (conceptual models) for the relevant business sector will be u.sed as initial 
intervention tools . Figure 2 gives an overal l outline o f the proposed hybrid BPR methodolo&Y adapted from a 
diagram publi•hed by Miles. 
The proposed hybrid BPR methodology is only a conceptual model at present and further researeh is 
requi red in the linking of the meta-level to the subordinate level and the development of generic proee!O models . 
• 
' 
; 
• 
CONCLUSION 
The paper bu explained the importance of using the concept of a 'business process ' to create a 
structured model o f rulity tbat can be used to understand the real world which is ill-defined. 
. . . 1t has bee.n identified that current BPR methodologies have a sy•tematic approach using a constraining 
positiVISt perspective which lacks the ability to ful fi l the "practical" interests o f human be ings. Also the SSM 
~lthough meeting the 'practical interest' does not fu lfi l the "technical interest' and is d ifficult to apply in 
tndustry. Both types of methodologie• do not provide all of the features required to provide the scale of 
improvements described by Hammer. 
. A hybrid BPR methodology has been proposed which is systemic in approach. 1t will use 'embedding' 
to combo ne l~e SSM at ~ meta-level and the "hard " sy!lems methods at a subordinate level. To encourage the 
use of SSM tn a t.ask-onented company culture , generic process models (conceptual models) for the relevant 
business sector will be used as initial intervention tool•. 
_The hybrid BPR methodology is at present only a conceptual model and there may be problems w ith 
complexoty of the methodology and application of it w ithin industry , hence further research work is required . 
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The aim of th1 s paper ~ ~ to exam in~.: whether a "hard " systems model-
based approach to the rede~ ign of m:tnufacturing companies will produce 
tJ1c radical improvements rcqu 1red to compete in today's global market 
place. 
A working definition of a model is established and the theoretical 
preconceptions lhat arc employed to create models of processes are 
discussed . The paper then proceeds to describe tJ1e deficiencies in both 
"h:lrll" and "soft" sy~terns approJchcs and how UI'R methodology that 
integrates both "hard " and "soft" model-based approaches will encourage 
more radically improved business processes . 
Introduction 
In today' s glob~! m:~rl-..l!t place many multi -national organisations have 
implemented success ful Total Quality Management progr::~mmes resu lting in a set of 
incremental Improvements and a change in organisation a! culture . These organisations 
are now looking towards the more radical approaches of Business Process Re-
engineering (BPR) :1nd Business Redes ign (Johansonn. 1993) to keep ahead of their 
competitors. 
BPR differs from other approaches to business regeneration by explicitly 
recogn ising that many business activities cut across botll internal and external 
organisational boundaries. Hammer ( 1990) states tJ1at BPR methods, which strive to 
"break away from the old rules about how we organise and conduct business," offer 
organisations tJ1e only hope o f achieving rad ical performance improvements. He states 
that re -eng1ncering cannot bl! accumpl1shed in small or cautious steps but must be 
v iewed as :.n "all -or -nothing propos ition." 
Kaplan and M urdock ( 199 1) have ident ified several benefits to lhinking of an 
org:11ns:nion in terms of its core processes. They maintain that the adoption of such a 
v iewpoint helps a firm to I ink its strategic goals to its key processes. These include tllc 
complete chain of organisational activities independent of departments, geography, 
50 
cultures. M ost importantly they also embrace suppliers and customers. 
The process-oriented viewpoint emphasises cross functional performance 
rather than encouraging departmental optimisation and the consequent system-wide 
sub-optimisation. It also encourages the firm to focus on business results , particularly 
where total lead times are an issue. Process focus also offers an organisation the 
opportunity to re-engineer the process or radically reduce the number of activities it 
takes to carry out a process, often through the application of IT. This in turn provides 
opportunitie~ to reduce the cost base and/or improve service levels. 
The process focused approach concentrates first on identifying the business 
processes, tJ1cn analyzing and re-engineering each process. Many current BPR 
methodologies (Harrington(l992), Harrison & Platt(1993)) are designed to enable 
organisations to : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Define business processes and their internal or external customers ; 
Model and analyz.e the processes lhat support these products and services; 
Highlight opportunities for both radical and incremental business 
improvements through the identification and removal of waste and 
inefficiency; 
Implement improvements through a combination of IT and good working 
practices ; 
Establ ish mechanisms to ensu re continuous improvement of tJ1c redesigned 
processes. 
The model -based tools advocated by these aulhors to facilitate the analysis and 
redesign of the business processes are used in what could be described in as a "hard 
systems approach" (Check! and, J 981 ). The "hard systems approach" is frequently 
used by most organisations, systems analysts and engineers since they are all 
"analyt ical and detail oriented in their problem solving" (Hammer, 1993). 
This paper examines whether tJ1c hard systems approach which is reductionistic in 
nature and assumes a well-defined problcn1 ~ i tua t ion and objecti ve is the most 
appropriate approach to be used when auempting a rad ical improvement tJ1rough the 
use of a £3PR methodology . 
Initially a number of theoretical issues concerning the use of models as part of any 
approach arc discussed . The deficiencies with both hard and sof1 systems approaches 
with respect to the objectives of a BPR methodology are exan1ined and final ly it is 
propos~ that a "softer " approach is requ ired to enable the organisations to gain 
rad1cal Improvements from the application of a BPR methodology. 
Models and their application within a BPR methodology 
:·The way forward l ies in gaining an increased understanding of theory and of 
Its relationship to practice. We need to be more aware of our theoretical 
preconceptions and the way these affect attempts to change the real world ." 
1 ackson( 1982) 
In the modelling of any system or process there is always a tendency for thl! 
analyst to forget the theoretical preconceptions that ex ist when the initial decision is 
made to produce a model . These prcconccpt inns need to be taken into account when 
analyzing and designing a process by a model -based approach. To examine the 
preconceptions it is worthwh ile establishing a defi nition of a model that will be used 
throughout the paper. 
The definition tllat will be used in this paper to describe what a model is, its 
objective and how it models a subject and combines tl1c simplicity a definition used by 
M ercdith (1993) and Dubin's ( 1969) emphasis on boundaries and two goals of science 
which are to "predict and understand" Dubin(l969). 
"A model is a bounded representation or abstraction of reality . it d~.:scribcs. 
replic:nes. or renccts a real event. object or system. with the objecti ve of 
umkrstand ing or predicting. " 
The term "process" and "system" arc assunH!<il to be interchangeable within this paper 
since both a "process" and :1 "system" arc: 
"a set of elements connected together which form a whole, this showing 
properties which arc properties of t11e whole. ratl1cr than propcnics of its 
component parts" Check land ( 198 1) 
The important clement of thc defin ition is that a model is a bounded reprcscntatr on or 
abstraction of a system. It rs therefore an enabler or aid to understanding and 
prediction. but with l imit;ttin n~ The importance of the limitations are emphasised by 
M<.:rcditll (1993) tl1Us; 
"The primary difficulty in u~ing models to analyz.c situations is obtaining 
adequate simplification. while maintaining sufficient realism. " 
The limitations are a result of the subjective decisions that are made by the modeller 
or in as Ash by ( 1965) describes .:1 "I ist of var iables nominated by an observer" . 
Not only must the analyst be aware of the l imitations of the model but al so their 
preconceptions as C leland and KIll_!!( J9 X:I I ~l;nc: 
"The kind of model used dc.:pends on the knowledge, e)(per ience, pro fession 
and life-world an individual is embedded in; it is not necessarily determined 
by the subject to be modelled" 
The use of models within a BPR metl10dology whether to gain an understanding of the 
existing processes or to redesign or to predict per formance of a process must be done 
with the knowledge that the models arc an analyst's abstraction of reality. TI1e analyst 
must also recognise that the models are innucnced by their experience and perspective 
and may constrain a radical approach which could exist external to the analysts 
perspective. According to Askin & Standridge ( 1993). the value of a model 
"I ies in its substitutability for the real system for achieving its intended purpose" . A 
process model used wi th in a BPR methodology should therefore encourage tlle 
possibility of radical red<.:sign othcrw ise it does not give ma)( imum value . 
Deficiencies in Hard and soft systems approaches 
The objective of a BPR methodology is a radical improvement in the performance 
of the business proccsscs within an organisation. To gain this radical improvement 
H am mer ( 1990) tell s us that we need to "break away from the old rules" . The 
problem situat ion th at 1he IWR rncthodology must ::1ddress is that the existing 
processes wit11in the organis:nion arc not producing t11e desired pcrformancc. 
A business process is a complex socio-tcchnical system, the elements within the 
process th :H interact can be divided into physical designed systems such as machine 
tools in the case of a manufacturing elem.:m in a business process and human activi ty 
systems such as the managers and operatOrs wi thin a business process . The emergent 
properties of a business process can he csscnti:ll to the strategic aims of t11e business . 
The "ord~.:r-now" process within a manufacturing company has a staning point is 
the customer's order and its end point is the delivery o f goods to the customer is a 
S<'rin -t.:chnical syst~.:m that can have prohkn1~ that arc ill -defined and ~tocha~tic in 
nature . BI'R methodologies an: used to providc a rad ical improvcrm:nt in the cmc.:rgcnt 
properties of business processes. In the case of the "order-now" process these could 
include the time taken from receipt of order to delivery and cost of processing the 
ord<.:r . 
A hard systems approach to BPR used by so many organrsatrons would start from 
the perspective that the problem situation or process was well:d<.:ru1cd and 
deterministic in nature. lt would then pro<;ecd to reduce the iHOc~.:ss into components . 
the components could then analyz.cd and modelled by us ing accurate data. and a 
solution could he constructed from t11e imrrov~ c.:om;Jonents . Hard systems 
approaches are based on rationality described in T rougllt ( 1993) as a type of 
rationality that; 
" . .. assumes t11at witl1in the system there is acccss to all the rclevant data 
which is alsn 3ccurate, and tllat all altcrn.:uivcs of choice :llld consequences arc 
unambiguous." 
In comparison a soft systems approach to BI'R would start from tl11.: perspective th:n 
the problem situation or process is ill-defined and the process is ~tochast ic in nattrrc . It 
would then anempt to create "r ich" pictu re of the problem situation and the systcm' 
involved. Conceptual models would be developed and compared with reality . Fcasibk 
and democratic changes would be agreed upon through debate and the changes 
implemented . By using the soft systems approach. the propcrti~.:s that arc only a result 
of interactions between all elements in a process (emergent properties) can be 
considered more easily. 
Considering tlle objective of radical improvement in the emergent properties of the 
husiness processes within an organisation a soft systems appro:~ch provides a holistic 
approach that encourages open debate and creative thought to break down the old 
rules. The soft systems approach also dcvdops a set of conceptual models of t11c 
relevant systems for the problem situation which; 
" is envisaged .. . will lead to improved conceptualisation of user 
requirements." Dooner ( 1991) 
Although hard systems approaches may assume incorrectly at t ime~ t11at a business 
process is a well defined problem, accurate data is available and it is deterministic in 
nature, it has been successfully used for many years in addressing the problems of 
physrcal designed systems . 
At tlle higher levels of abstraction the problem situation or process is less well-
ucfrncd it is tllerefore suggested that a BI'R methodology should initially use a soft 
~Y~Icrns approach for analysis and design o r processes . A sort ~)'~te rns approach would 
consider the emergent properties of the whole process and where a single change 
could resul t in a more rad ical change of the emergent propert ies of the process. 
At the lower levels of abstraction where the problem situation is less ambiguous 
and more accurate data is available (frought, 1993) a hard systems approach should 
be used. 
The output from the soft systems phase applied to the higher levels of a process 
is used as the input to the hard systems phase ut the lower levels of detail. The two 
approaches can therefore be regard as "complementary" and form part of a single BPR 
methodology. 
Conclusion 
The paper has described the increasing interest in Business Process Re-engineering 
and its objectives of rad ically improving an organisati<?n's performance using a 
process perspecti ve. l t has been identified that a model-based approach is dependent 
on the analysts experience and preconcept ions and cou ld therefore reduce the possible 
number of radical alternatives considered in the analysis and redesign . 
A structure for a IJPR methodology has been proposed to facilitate radical 
improvements in the performance of process. lt should use a soft systems approach at 
the higher level process analysis :111d redesign . To complement the soft systems 
approach, a hard systems approach at the lower levels of process abstraction is 
required especially where the process being analyzed has sub systems tl1at arc phys ical 
designed system at the lower levels such as the "order-flow" process within a 
manufacturing organisation. 
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This paper wi ll rev iew the role of IDEf-, as pan of a re-engineering 
programme. 1t will concentrate on the key analysis phase of a BPR 
methodology and suggest that IDEF., is particularly suited 10 modelling within 
this phase. The features and attributes of IDEFu are described and the paper 
will conclude by detailing an example of an IDEr, model used by the 
authors' in a re-engineering project in a small engineering company 
addressing the problem of engineering change. 
Introduction 
Busine~s l'ro~:c~~ R..: cng111<.:ering ( IJI'R) t.\ becoming a key enabler of the 
1990's for companies ~cck ing to a ell icve competitive advantage. BPR offers the 
orronunity for sustained cnmpct iti ve :ulv:wtagc through r~dical reduct ions in lead 
time and cost and sub~tant1al service level improvements . Increasing attention is being 
paid to BPR by many m:mufacturing companies including Lucas, IBM, ABB, BAe, 
HP and Rank Xerox. 
Despite the widespread interest there is a lack of conceptual models and 
operating tools to support any process re-engineering (Banezzaghi, Spina and 
Verganti 1993). Similarly, Hey nes (1993) caut ions that, in the absence of any agreed. 
correct modelling techniques and languages for describing business processes, IS 
departments increasingly appear to be using their "mechanistic" systems development 
models to model businc~s processes . 
Consequent! y. despite the widespread interest in BPR there is evidence. that 
some companies arc not obtaining the benefits from BPR that were initially env1saged 
(Hammer 199 1 ). Th..: authors believe that without a clearly defined methodology and 
guide to good practice there is a danger that failu re to achieve envisaged benefits will 
become increasingly common. 
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BPR Methodology 
A number of authors (Davenport and Short 1990, Kaplan and Murdock 1991) 
and companies for example, 113M (Snowden 1991) have proposed. in very general 
terms, the stages of a SPR methodology. The :wthors have disti lled from these what 
they believe to be a good composite BPR methodology consisting of five phases . 
These are: 
Phase 1 
Phase 2 
Phase 3 
Phase 4 
Phase S 
Create/Identify corporate. manuf<lcturing and IT strategies 
Identify key process(es) and performance measures 
Analyse existing process(es) 
Re-design process(es) 
Monitor and continuously improve new process(es) 
For those wishing to read an excellent overview of the entire BPR process, 
the authors have produced a working paper defining each stage in considerable detail. 
This paper will continue by focusing upon the development of methods for what the 
authors regard as the key phase of the methodology - phase three. 
Phase 3 Analyse Existing Processes 
This phase defines key business processes and identifies possible opportunities 
for re-engineering by comparing corporate objectives and business drivers within the 
defined processes. 
The first activ ity is to carry out a key process profile. This profile attempts to 
understand process flow in terms of activities/tasks/steps performed. cycle times for 
products/services produced, individual task tim1ngs, redundant tasks or steps. delays 
and work volumes 
In our view, in order to provide a has is for incremental and radical change it 
is necessary that some comprehensive effort he made to analyse existing process;s. 
This may best be achieved through the development of a process model . A number of 
possible modell ing tools exist which could he used at this stage. The most widely 
used techniques include flow charting (Oak land 1989) Role Activity Diagrams (Ould 
1993) and IDEF0 (Le Clair 1982). There is insufficient space to provide an analysis 
of. each of these methods, this paper will now concentrate on describing the most 
Widely used technique- IDEF0 and its application to analyse a process in a 
manufactur ing company. 
ICAM Definition Method 
. . IDEFo consists of three to six boxes . Three is felt to he a reasonable 
1111011:'um (a diagram of two can usually he incorporated into a higher level diagram) 
~nd SIX a maximum because of individual cogniti ve limitations. The graphical 
an~,:uagc of IDEFo uses boxes and arrows coupled together in a simple syntax. Boxes 
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on a diagram represent activities. The ar rows th at connect to a box represent real 
objects or information needed or produced by the activity. The side o f the box at 
which an arrow enters or leaves shows the arrow's role as an input , a control or an 
output. 
The strength of IDEF11 is that it is a tool designed for modelling processes and 
in our v iew it is relat ively easy to use (though more difficult than 11ow charting) . l t 
uses a structured set of guidel ines based around hierarchical decomposition . with 
excellent guidance on abstraction at higher levels, if used well this ensures good 
communication and a systems perspective. l t is al so becoming the defacto standard 
modelling tool for busim:ss procc::ss modelling. 
The main weaknesses in using IDEF11 arc that some users claim it is too 
complex to use and th at it is not possible to produce a detailed software spec ification 
directly from the IDEF0 diagrams, thus its use in l inking stages th ree and four IS very 
limited. 
Case study 
The application of IDEF., is illustrated in Figure I . Here we can see an 
example of IDEF,. applied in a small engineering company based in Plymouth . The 
sub-process that the authors analysed was engineering change. There are SIX key 
activities A 11 .. A 16. The fi rst acti vity is to fi l ter the engineering change proposal, the 
key control on the fi l tering process are the company policies on acceptable. 
eng ineering change requests. The marked draw 1ngs are then used to tnp~t '1 .. 
hypothetical effectivity date into the CAPM system. At th.is stage the .effecttv1ty date 
is always \999 ic some future date. T he drawmg and engmeenng nottces are then 
used by the draughtsman to produce the changed drawings which are then evaluated 
by supply for a true effectivity date. Supply will assess thei r stock levels and 1f, fo r 
example, they have a large stock of materia l affected by the draw1ng change they wdl 
request th at the effectivity date be pushed out as far as possible. The feedback loop IS 
to the product engineer who has to interface with the customer to 1~ent.1fy w~ether the 
proposed effectivity d:ue is'acceptable. This activity produces an el fecttv1ty m date 
for the new part and also an effectivity out date for the existing part wh1ch IS entered 
on the Bill of M ater ials. The final activity is where the drawing and engineering 
notices are appraised and signed off for implementation by the product engineer. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The IDEF11 models are useful in identifying areas for improvement in three 
main ways. Firstl y, they act as a means of understanding the process. The IDEFo 
models developed of the process were the first time that the process had been 
modelled in such detai led manner . Secondly, because of the hierarchical nature of 
IDEF
0 
the models arc useful in communicating this understanding of the process to 
senior executives. In essence, because IDEF,. insists on consistency amongst levels yet 
· t' gs where 
allows for abstract'1on o f terms, the models can be shown to strateg1c mee m . f 
radical re-engineering decisions are made. Thirdly. the models allow an analysts 0 
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the process to take place. The team arc currently engaged on developing a 
spec ification of a methodology for BPR which will take the IDEF, models and 
indicate areas for radical and incremental improvement. 
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AbStract 
Research work is proceeding on the development of a framework that will help 
manufacturing businesses identify business processes, procoss components and links between 
the processes to fom1 a company-wide view . lbis paper describes the supporting theory of 
systems and the structure, development and validation of a model of standard business 
processes. 
Keywords 
Business Process Re-engineering; process model; manufacturing; SME; IDEF0 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this paper is to describe the development of generic process models for 
Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) that will encourage companies and participants 
carrying out BPR projects to take a business process perspective. It will address specifically 
the application of BPR within Small and Medium Sized Enterprises. 
The authors believe that the issue of how to encourage individuals at all levels within 
a company to think in terms of business processes is critical to the success of a BPR project. 
lbis is pointed out by Rummler and Brache (1990) who have found that; 
"When we ask a manager ro draw a picrure of his or her business (be ir an 
entire company, a business unit or deparrmenr) . we rypically ger .somerhing 
rhat looks like rhe rra.ditional organisation chart. " 
A number of multi-national companies have successfully used generic process models to 
intervene and change processes within business units, for example Xerox and Shell. The 
purpose of these generic process models is to e ncourage individuals within the business units 
to think in terms of business processes and to provide a starting point for process redesign. 
The business process view gives the individuals a holistic view of the activities that are 
carried out within the business units. The authors believe that the use of generic process 
models could be applied just as successfully by Small and Medium Sized Manufacturing 
Enterprises (SMEs) to provide a process framework and intervention tool for BPR projects. 
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2 SME's 
The in itial problem is to identify which SlVlEs may benefit from unden.aking a BPR pr.oject. 
SMEs have very different characteristics compared to Large orgamsations espectall~ m the 
area or innovation (Lefebvre et al 1990, Meredith 1987). 
Mount et al (1993) provide a framework to deal with this issue which consists o f five 
typical phases of small business development. 
J Owner Operated The owner manages the business and also performs many of th~ day-to-
day productive activities with a small workforce. . . 
2 Transirion to owner-managed The owner's role is changing to a state m whtch the owner 
is engaged in managing the business full -time, yet the business is small enough not to require 
a middle level of management. 
3 Owner-managed The owner is engaged full-time in the managem~nt activities ~vithin the 
business. Supervisory roles may ex.ist but there are no formal functional boundanes. 
4 Transirion to emergenr funcriorwl The company is becoming too big tO be managed by the 
owner. Functional boundaries become defined and hence a middle layer of management is 
required. The addition of specialjst middle managers ~emands substantiaiiy more dckgat i_on 
of decision making . In trus case the owner is often obliged to screen the vtew~omts of semor 
functional managcrs and to arbitrate some consensus on a fmal course o f acu on. 
5 Emergent Junc~ional organisa/ion A company in wruch de:med functions and man~gers and 
a clear oroarusation strucrure exists . Middle management ts establlshed and functions have 
frequently" established their own objectives, mission s~tements etc. _There may be a conflkt 
of interest between functions, and political manoeuvnng may be wtdespread .. 
We believe that comparues where such conflicts and complexity are emergmg are those 
who may benefi t from BPR programmes. The generic models have therefore been developed 
wah emergent functional organisations in mind . 
3 GENERIC PROCESSES 
In the majo rity of documented BPR methodologies , including those de~elopcd by Coopers 
& Lybrand . ffiM. British Telecom, Xerox and Lucas, one of the tnttial act." ' tttes . 's to 
identify the core business processes. In identifying the core processes the pantctpants ~~ the 
BPR project are defining boundaries within their organisation usin~ a process pcrspcwve. 
By comparing the sets of core processes produced by compan.tcs that have und~nak.en 
BPR projects. a hierarchy of common processes that are genenc ac ross the compames 
becomes evident. This sugeests tha t a set of standard processes may evolv.: tn process 
<' ric.: ntcd or!!:Jnisations . in tl~~ s:.tme way that a roughly standardised set o f functional d tvisions 
( 1n:1nufacll;ring. design. sales and marketing. finance. personnel. et.: .) d..:vell'JlC.:d 
-1 AN ARC HITECTURE Of' BUSINESS PROCESSES 
A manufacturing company can be repn:scntcd at the most abstract J..:,·c.:l .as a procc.: ~s ~hic h 
tr.~nsfonn s inputs into outputs to sat isfy the objectives of the vanous o rga111Sat1onal 
stakl!holders . The organisation can be sub-divided into a number of suh -pro<:c.:~scs that 
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interact to meet these overall objectives. An overall structure or arcrutecture allows each 
process to be considered without losing the context of its purpose within the whole 
organisation . The process view of an organisation ensures a strong emphasis on how work 
gets done and is a "revolutionary change of perspective" from the traditional functional based 
view of an organisation (Davenpon 1993). 
Thae are many examples of organisations identifying a hierarchy of business processes. 
It is one of the initial activ ities in the majority of documented BPR including those developed 
by Coopers & Lybrand (Johansson et al 1993), ffiM (Kane 1986). British Telecom (Harvey 
1994), Xerox and Lucas (Pamaby 1993). The number of business processes identified at the 
various levels within the hierarchy varies considerably from orgarusation to orgarusation. 
Davenpon ( 1993) givr.:s a number of reasons for trus variation: 
Processes within organisariom are almost infinitely divisible. 
111e iderzrification of processes can be exploratory arui iterative. 
An organisation seeking 10 carry our incrememal changes is likely ro focus on 
improvemems in sub-divisions of processes whereas for radical ciUJIIges an organisation 
should auempt to define processes as•broadly as possible. 
Examples of process identification by organisations can be found in Davenpon (1993) and 
the Business Intelligence repon on BPR (Harvey !994) and many case studies in journal 
articles . for example Shapiro et al ( 1992) . Davenpon and Shon (1990) . 
Two acuvity types "primary" and "suppon" activities are identified by Poner in ills 
"valur.: chain" concept (1985). The "primary activities" are those activities that interface with 
the external customer and add value to a product either by desigrung, manufacruring or by 
selling the product. The "suppon activities" are those activities that enable the primary 
activities to function . 
"Management" activities n:present a third type of process . inciuding activities which do 
no t directly add value to the customer. the direction sening, enabling change or managing 
perfonnance activities. For example Veasey (1994) refers to "Management, Suppon and 
Value Adding" processes: Royal Mail have "External Customer. Support and Management" 
processes: Lucas have "Development. Delivery Operations and Support" processes: Pagoda 
(1993) have "Manage. Operate and Suppon" processes. The CIM-OSA standard (AMJCE 
ESPRlT 1989) also groups processes into "Manage, Operate and Suppon" . 
Tht! grouping of the processes under "Manage, Operate and Suppon" emphasises some 
of the general characteristics of the processes and the approaches to redesigning the d ifferent 
types of processes may be different. For example, the concept of value-added must be 
applied differently in the Operate and Manage areas. Paradoxically , the grouping of 
processes is a functionally based analysis rather than a process analysis and must be seen as 
less imponant than the analysis of the processes themselves. 
-1.1 Tht· "Op~rat~" processes 
Tit..: "Upc:rato.:"" proo.:esses aro.: those processes which directly produce • alue for custolllers. 
Valuo.: i~ ad(h;d tt' activities lead directly to the fulfilment of a customers requirements. T he 
co re.: 0perat innal processes identified by Champy ( 19951 and Mcyer ( 1993) for a businc:ss arc 
"customer ~crY ice" . "product development". and "order fulfi lment" . The ""customer service" 
process transfom1s knowledge of customer requirements and the market into customer o rders. 
The "'product development" process transforms the actual or perceived requirements of a 
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customer into a design that can be manufactured. The "orde r fulfilment" process takes the 
order manufactures and delivers the product to the customer. 
The focus of the work in developing a set of generic processes has been on the "'Operate" 
processes because these are the processes where greatest gains in competitive advantage can 
be made (Hammer and Champy 1993, Meyer 1993, Johannson et al 1993) . Analysis of these 
processes will also . . 
illuminate rhe mosr imponant suppon process impedimenrs and do so w/llun the 
context of meering customer needs (Meyer 1993) . 
A recent survey (Harvey 1994) also showed that the most commonly cited ~recesses that 
organisations were targeting for re-engineering included customer servtce, logtsucs and new 
product development. . . 
From our discussions with companies and our companson of the Lists of core processes 
developed by a number of organisations including Xerox, mM and Rover, many companies 
further divide the "customer service" process into two parts. The two parts are the process 
of aetting an order from a customer and the process of providing support to the customer 
aft; r the order has been fulfilled . We have called these processes the "Get Order" process 
and the "Support Product" process. . . . 
we have thus identified a set of four "Operate" processes wttlun a manufactunng 
company. We have named each one with an imperative verb so that the process na mes arc 
consistent with the IDEF0 models. The four "Operate" processes are 
Get Order 
Develop Product 
Fulfil Order 
Support Product 
4 1 Process definition n1ere are many different views of what should be included or excluded within the boundaries 
of e;1ch process. Each organisation is likely to have a different view. To ~es~nbc a_ consensus 
view of the "Opt:rate" processes we are developing a precise des_c~puon ustng _a root 
dejinirion and an IDEF0 model of each of the processes showing actJ~tue~ and flows m each 
process and between the four processes. These are intended to provtde what Wilson (1984) 
terms a "Consensus Primary Task Model" . 
To develop a rigorous definition of each process, a "root defutition·· of the process was 
defined. The concept of a "root definition" is part of the Soft Systems ~ethodol?gy (SSM) 
described by Checkland ( 198 1 ). A root deftnition should be a "conc tse descn puon of a 
human activity system whic h captures a particular view of it" (Checkland 198 1). Checkla~d 
also developed a mnemonic CATWOE by whic h the six elements that should be covered lii 
a root definit ion ca n be reme mbered . The six elements paraphrased from Checkland arc: 
Cusromers of the process. be neficiaries or victims affected by the processes acuvtltcs. 
11crors or agcnt > who carry out or cause to be.: carried out the tna tn acll ' tl t<.:\ of the 
proces~ 
Tran.ifonnanon . the me;Jns by which defined inputs are t ransformed int~ defi ned outputs 
\~'elrnnscltalltmg. the outlook or frame work that makes the root defi nt tt0~ mcam ngful. 
Owners/t ip . the agenc y having a prime concern for the system and the ultunate powe r to 
cause the system to cease to exist. . 
Environmem . features of the environment of the process that must be taken as gtven . 
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Sine..: the gene ric process mode ls stem fom1 the same work. the Actors, Weltanschauung 
and Own.:rship for each a re the same. The Actors in each process are the people and 
machines within the manufacturing company under consideration. These cannot be defmed 
more precisely, as the model has to preserve its generic nature. The Weltanschauung for 
e;JCh model is the same. that is to say they are all intended to be more helpful than a neutral 
modd which would be acceptable to all manufacturing companies, but which in its 
theoretically wide application would lose all meaning. Rather it is intended to produce a 
consensus model which will accommodate the Weltanschauung of the majority of 
manufacturing companies. Ownership can only be expressed as the owner of the 
manufacturing company. In some specific cases, process owners may be created wh.ich 
provide the owner role for a particular process. but this can not be seen as a general concept 
unt il the process archi tecture is generally accepted , thus, it can not be pan of it. 
The root de rmitions that capture the view of the authors with respect to the "Operate" 
processes of any manufacturing company is as follows; 
The "ger order" process contains activities performed by humans and machines. Its 
principal rransformarions are ro transform a product or concept of a product iruo a customer 
order, ro translate customer requirements into a form meaningful to the other processes and 
to use marker data ro idetuijy poreruial requirements for new products. It includes the flow 
of infonnarion that is required to san·sjy a customer by providing injoi7TUlrion to the customer 
Qlld ro rhe or her "Operate · processes. The process consraruly seeks to ensure that customers ' 
requiremems are mer and that there are sufficient orders ro meet the stak.eho/der 
requiremenrs. 
The "develop product" process contains acn"viries performed by humans and machines. 
Its principal rransfomt.ation is from knowledge in.ro rhe specification of a product tlt.ar CQII be 
produced ro meet customer requiremerus. It includes the flow of infomt.arfon to enable 
de ~elopment of the specijican·on of a product that CQII be manufactured and the development 
of product concepts rlt.ar may fulfilfuwre customer requiremen.rs. 71ze process constantly seeks 
ro pro t-ide specifications f or products that will meet the requirements of customers whilst 
balancing srak.eholder requirements. 
71ze ''fulfil order" process comains acriviries performed by hUI7U1ns and machines. Its 
pn"ncipal rransfom zarions are product orders into products and enquiries into specijicarions. 
Ir includes rhe flow of borh rhe material and rhe infomzarion that result in rhe fulfilment of 
the e;ctemal customer order or enquiry. The process constantly seeks to fulfil customer 
requiremems whilst balancing srakeho/der requirements. 
The "suppon product " process contains acriviries performed by humans and machines. 
Its principal rransfoi7TUln·on is a need f or suppon iruo a product thar colllinues ro meet the 
requirements of a customer. lt includes the flow of the resources and injonnarion rlt.at are 
required ro meet rhe cusromer.f support requirements. 71ze process constantly seeks ro fulfil 
rhe cusromed support requiremems 1vhilsr balancing srakeholder requirements. 
In the tradition of Checklands Soft Systems Methodology , the root definitions are being 
rcv i~.:d a ~ mo re.: know lcdge about the processes is gained. 
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5 DEVELOPJ\IENT AND VAUDATION OF THE PROCESS MODELS 
5.1 :Vlodelling technique 
The model of the "'Operate"' processes has been developed using lDEF0 (CA/\1-1 1980) . 
IDEF0 is widely used in the manufacturing sector for modelling processes. IDEFo comprises: 
A set of methods that a~sist in understanding a complex subject; 
A graphical language for communicating that understanding; 
A set of management and human-factor considerations for guiding and controlling the use 
of the technique. 
IDEF0 uses top-down decomposition to break-up complex topics into sm~ll pieces which can 
be more readi ly understood and which are set in their proper context w1th respect to other 
system elements. An IDEF0 model is an o rdered collection of diag~s, relate? in a precis_e 
manner to form a coherent model of the subject. The number of diagrams Lfl a model IS 
determined by the breadth and depth of analysis required for the purpose of that particular 
model. At aU times the relationship of any part to the rest of the whole remains visible. 
In summary IDEF0 provides the ability to show what is being done within a proce~s. ":'hat 
connects the activities and what constrains act ivities. lL uses a structured set of gu1delLnes 
based around hierarchical decomposition. wi th excellent guidance on abstraction at higher 
levels. If used we ll this ensures good communication and a systemic perspective. 
5.2 Level of analysis 
The level of analysis is critical when developing a generic model. For the generic model to 
be of any use it must contain elements which are at a level of detail th~t allows meaning~ul 
discussion wi thin a particular company . Conversely, too much detail would restn ct us 
application . A very detaJ!ed model would become specific lOa particular comp:lny . Thus ar. 
anempt is being made to judge the appropriate level of detail. 
Using lDEF0 as a modelling technique ensures that the context for an~ part of a process 
model under analysis in relation to the whole of the process model IS always known. 
Therefore a company can focus on the part of a process model it is pan.icularly interested in 
and develop a further levels of detail without losing its context within the whole process. 
5.3 Information sources 
The models have been developed with the involvement of a number of manufacturing 
companies varying in size from Times 1000 companies to Small and Med ium Manufacturing 
Enterprises (SM Es) with under 500 employees. . . 
The information used to develop the process models has been extra.cted and ass1mtlated 
from a number of sources includin2 literature (especially Harrington 1984, CAM-I 1984, 
Porter 1985). pre,ious work (Chllde 1991). generic models described in other modelling 
methods and indiv1dual modt:l s ot company processe~. . 
The IDEF0 models o t the "'OperJtt!"' pr<Xe~~e~ wi ll co~er all fou1 type~ l>f manuta..:tunng 
companies d..:fined by \Vonmann ( 1990): 1\'laJ..e-to-stocl-. . Assembk-to·ordt.:r. 1\lal..e l(l-o rdcr 
and Engi neer-to·ord..:r 
5.-t IDEF0 sta ndard process models . . 
The "'Operate"' processes are represented in a s ingle IDEF0 model that shows the mteracuons 
between each of the processes and external customers. suppliers and other pans of the 
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organisation that are outside the boundaries of the model. lDEF0 has allowed us to develop 
a model of each process separa.tely and then combine the IDEF0 models into an integra.ted 
model of the "Opera.te"' processes. The complete model includes a set of IDEF0 diagra.ms and 
a glossary of terms. 
5.5 Validation 
The validation of the process models is currently being carried out. Validation methods 
include criticism and comment by academic colleagues and industrial practitioners 
experienced in BPR and manufacturing management and a comparison by third parties to 
their own process models. 
6 APPUCA TION 
In the introduction the crit ical issue of gening employees to think in terms of business 
processes was identified. The generic process models are intended to be used as an 
intervention tool to encoura.ge the pan.icipants of a BPR project within a manufacturing 
company to take a business process perspective. The participants in a BPR project would 
generally be individuals from the functions who currently pelform activities within the 
process. guided by objectives set by senior management. 
In the initial stages of the BPR project, following the identification of a core process to 
be redesigned, the participants would be presented with the generic process model and 
glossary of terms and asked to compare the generic process model against the activities 
withm the company. These activities would be carried out under the guidance of an internal 
or external facilit:uor . 
In carrying out a comparison the model encourages the participants to; 
Take a business process perspective as the generic model provides an existing process 
framework . 
Develop a consensus view of their own company ' s process by debating the differences 
between the generic model and each participants perceived view of the company' s 
process. 
Idenu fy and change the generic model to represent their company's process. 
Identify immediate changes that could be made to the company's process as differences 
between the model and reality are found . 
Consider the systemic relationship of all pans of the process as model provides a 
st ructured medium where inconsistencies in the changed model can be identified easily. 
In comparison with current BPR approaches where the participants are encoura.gcd to 
develop a process model of the existing business process, the use of generic models reduce 
the danger of part icipants reverting to tra.dition functional thinking by providing a process 
t ocu~cd fram..:work. It also provides greater momentum to the project than a "blank sheet of 
paper"' and the generic process model is non-political having being produced externally. The! 
non-political na ture of the generic process model should enable participants to more freel y 
cnt~~.:be the model and in doing so generate debate and understanding amongst the group. 
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7 CONCLUSION 
This paper has described the development of a set of generic process models for busin..:ss 
process re-engineering in small and medium sized manufacruring companies. Initial 
validation of the models has supponed the view that generic models would be useful in the 
re-engineering of SME's and the models have raised considerable interest. Funher 
development and validation of the models is proceeding. 
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Tit is paper will provide a fTamework in which organisations can focus on processes through 
the adoption of a generic process architecture. The research team at the University of 
Plymouth have identified three 'sets' of processes; manage, operate and support and have 
further sub-divided the operate processes into; get order, product development, order flow 
and afler-sales service. Using a Sofl Systems approach we describe a root definition and a 
conceptual model for the order flow process. The paper presents this model 
Although there is significant evidence of the use of generic models in large 
companies e.g. Xerox Nordic and Shell lntcrnatiooa~ there is little evidence of their 
application in Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SM:Es). The paper concludes by 
providing a framework which may be used to establish the suitability ofBPR for SMEs. 
fNTRODUCTION 
The latest fad and fashion to arouse the interest of practising operations managers is 
13usiness Process Re-engineering (BPR). Interestingly, its take-up has been widespread in 
both the manufacturing and service sectors with significant suceess stories being reponed 
by Rover, TSB, !CL, Royal Mail etc. Rummler and Brache (I) have found that m~n ag.crs 
traditionally have a functional perspective of a business. They state tl1at; 
'"When we ask a manager to draw a picture of his or her business, we typical~v ~1'1 
somerhmg that looks like the rrad1t1onal organisation chart. " 
Titis view reduces the organisation into component pans e.g. sales, ma rl.ctillJ!. 
manufacturin g and attent ion is focused on the c!Tectivcncss of cnch fu m:t ional 
specialisation A process perspective enables managers to visualise the connccti,·ity 
between each specialisation which is required to meet the requirements of the cxtemal 
customer. 
The imponance of encouraging individuals at all levels within a company to think in terms 
of business processes is therefore critica l to the success of a OPR project. To achieve this 
shifl in perspective a template based on a hierarchy of generic processes may be util ised t<> 
aid the identification of processes within the organis.1tion. 
A number of Multi-national companies have successfillly used generic process 
models as a means to help focus on processes as opposed to fimctions, for example Xerox 
and Shell. However, there is little research into how Small and Medium Sized Enterprises 
(SMEs) can use BPR to bring about competitive advantage. The authors are pnn of n 
research team based at the University of Plymouth which has been contracted by tltc 
EPSRC (UK Research Council) to specify a BPR methodology based around a series of 
business processes specifically for SM:Es. 
As a major part of our research project a series of generic process models hnvc 
been developed. These models may be used to encourage individuals within the business 
units to think in terms of business processes, and may provide a starting point for process 
redesign. 
RESEARCH MET HODOLOGY 
TI1e research team have followed a research methodology based on the approach 
outlined by Mcredith [2]. Tl1is has three main phases: 
Descnp110n - reponing and chronicling events and elements of situations. The result is a 
well documented characterisation of the subject of interest. More deta iled descriptive 
research is known as exploratory n:search . ·n1c result of exploratory research is greater 
insight and w1derstanding; 
ExplanaiJ0/1 - producing a dcscript iou of a situation which includes some initial concepts 
about a situation. If a complex., relatively closed set of reJ.Itiouships is operating then a 
framework may be constructed. ·ne integration of frameworks helps develop a theory 
ll1cory must improve our understanding of a non-w1ique phenomenon and must be a non-
trivia I issue; 
li!st111K (through pred1ctwn) - predict ions may he po~1ulated and then checked against 
observation. 
"ll•e team began 1he rcsc:m:h process hy identifying a number of excmpbr 
org:1nisations from those which h:~vc hccn prcscuting the findings of their BI'R work at 
conference~ or which arc und ertaking BI'R projects either in-house or as consultancy 
operations. "l11esc include Lucas Engineering and Sy~1cms, Coopers and Lybrand, Rani. 
Xerox and IBM. "ll•c purpose of the research 'vithin these organisations is descriptive and 
~'ploratory, iu th:~t au allcrnpt is hcinl:\ m:uk to p roducc greater insight and understanding 
by dclining, spccilying aud cudilyiug the lie Id of" process identification. To accomplish these 
:11111S, semi-structured interviews h:1 vc been conducted around a general agenda which 
focuses on : 
• Definition of processes; 
• Types of change- radical vs incremental : 
• Role of IT in 0 PR; 
• Perfonuance measures and DPR: · 
• Human factor issues in DPR. 
The result s of this phase of the research were presented at TI1e First European 
Operations Management Association conference in 1994 [3]. A more detailed workin g 
p.1pcr is now .w.1ilable from the authors 
D~VELOPMENT OF 1\ (IENE RI C PROCESS ARCHITECTURE 
In the sc.:ond. e'pl:111atory phase of the research. the team have concentrated on 
what may be regarded as the key first stage in any OPR methodology- the definition of the 
process. "l1!is is very much in accord with documented DPR methodologies such as those 
developed by Coopers &. Lybrand, IBM, British Telecom. Xerox an d Lucas ll1c 
identification of core processes requires boundaries to be drawn by the participants. 
Dy comparing the core processes produced by companies that have undertaken 
R PR projects, a set of generic processes becomes evident. This suggests that a set of 
'tanciard prnccsses may evolve in process nrienteci organis~tions, in the same way that a 
roughly ~1andudiscd set of f1U1ctional divisions (manufacturing, design, sales and 
marketing, finance. personnel, etc.) developed. 
Examples of breaking down businesses into varying numbers of processes include 
/\rthur /\ndcrscn (200) and Xerox Nordic (48). ·n,c difTcrcncc in numbers of processes can 
be exp lained by the level of ana lysis, the lower number being more abstract. IBM arc 
currently organising their world-\vide operations around ten generic internal and external 
customer facing processes Lucas Engineering and Systems Ltd have developed a model 
comammg 16 generic processes. There are further examples of core process definition by 
companies in both Davenport (4] and the Business Intelligence report (5] on BPR and 
many case studies in journal articles (6],[7]. 
The definition of core processes has required extensive investment by the 
organisations discussed above. TI1e purpose of developing the generic process models 
described in this paper is to provide small and medium-siLed manuf.1cmring enterprises with 
a similar framework without requiring a disproportionate use of their limited resources 
First level model - manage operate and suppo11 
A useful structure established by the CIM-OSA standards committee(S] sub-divides 
processes into three main areas: Manage, Operate and Support. The CIM-OSA framework 
regards manage processes as those which are concerned with strategy and direction setting as 
well as with business planning and control Operate processes are viewed as those wbicl1 ar c 
directly related to satisfying the requiren1cnts of tl1e external customer, for example tl1e logistics 
supply chain from order to delivery. These arc sometimes referred to as "core proccs..;cs". 
Support processes typically act in support of the Manage and Operate processes. Tl1ey include 
the financia~ pcrsonne~ facilities manag=c!nt nnd lnfomuuioo Systems provision (IS) activities. 
The initial focus of the authors' work in developing a set of generic processes has 
been on the operate processes because these are the processes that add value and where 
greatest gains in competitive advantage can be made (9], (10], [11]. 
TI1c authors have defined the core operat ional processes which include, Get Order, 
Product Development and Order Fulfilment. TI1is is similar to the framework proposed by 
Cbampy [ 12] and Meyer [ 13]. The "get order" process transforms knowledge of customer 
requirements and the Irulrket into customer orders. The product development process 
transforms the actual or perceived requirements of a customer into a design chat can be 
manufactured. The order fulfilment process transfonns the order by manufacturing and 
delivering the product to the customer. 
The get order process adds value by translating the customer requirements for a 
product into a form which may be used as a basis for further value adding by the other 
three operate processes. The product development process adds value for the end customer 
by using knowledge to design a product to the customer's requirements. The order 
fulfilment process adds value by manufacturing the product and delivering it to a customer. 
The order fulfilment p.I.Q£lli 
The research team have developed a process model of each of the operate processes 
and h~vc documented the inter-relationships between these core processes. For many 
companies the most complex of the operate processes is the order fulfilment process. 
To develop a rigorous defin ition of the order fulfilment process, a "root definition" 
of the process was defined. The concept of a "root definition" is pan of the Son Systems 
Methodology (SSM) described by Checkland [ 14] . A root definition should be a "concise 
description of a human activity system which captures a particular view of it"[ I 5 ]. 
Chcckland also developed a mnemon.ic CA TWOE by which the six elements tl1at should be 
covered in a root definition cao be remembered. The six elements paraphrased from 
Chcckland arc: 
Cusfomus of the process, beneficiaries or victims afTected by the process' activities. 
Actors or agents who carry out or cause to be carried out the main act ivities of the procc's 
TrallSformnfloll, the means by which defined inputs arc transformed into defined outputs 
W~lfnllSclrnrmng, the outlook or framework thar m.1kcs the root defin it ion rncaningli•l 
Ownership, the agency having a prime concern for t11c system and the ultimate puwcr to 
cause the system to cease to exist. 
£11V1ronmen1, features of the environment of the process that must be taken as given. 
'Hl? 
l11e root definition that captures the view of the authors with respect to the order fulfilment 
process of any manufacturing company is as follows; 
The order fulfilment process contains activitzes performed by humans and 
machines. Its prmczpal transformations are product orders into products and enquirzes 
m to specifications. It mcludes the flaw of both the material and the information that result 
in the fu/fllme/11 of the external customer order or enquiry. The process constamly seeks to 
fulfil customer requirements whilst balancing stakeholder requirements. 
llre order fulfilment process is best described through the use of a pictorial model 
wh ich relates together all these aspects of the root definition (Figure 1.). A description of 
the model is provided in the sect ion "order fu lfilment model" . 
Jt is from the root definition in the SSM tlrat a conceptual (pictorial) model is 
developed. Tire modelling technique IDEF0[ 16) was used to create a conceptual model 
which represented the root definition. IDEfo enables diagrams to be created which 
explicitly focus on the activities and their connections that collectively represent a process. 
IDEF0 is widely used in the manufircturing and service sectors for modelling 
processes. it corupr iscs: 
• A set of methods that assist in understanding a complex subject; 
• A graphical language for cornmwricating that wrderstanding; 
• A set of management and human-f.1ctor considerations for guiding and controlling the use 
of the technique. 
1\ comprehensive description of 1 DEFn can he found in the lDEFo user manual [ 17]. 
llre types of Oows tha t arc rnodcllcd in the ~eneric process model can be divided 
into physical and ir~ fimnatio11 flows. The in fimuat ion Oows can be further divided into 
seven categories of infonuation described by Jorysz and Yemadat [ 18] . llresc seven 
categories of infonuation arc 
I) Product mformation describes what to produce e.g. drawings, part lists 
2) Process Information describes how the product should be produced e.g. process plans 
3) Product ran /nformMzon describes the quantities to be produced and shop floor progress 
t1) Planning Information describes the schedules, invento ries and plans 
S) Resource !nfomratzon describes the facilities that produce the products 
6 ) Admimstram·e mformattOII describes management infom1ation e.g. customer orders 
7) Orgamsatzo11 urjormntzo11 describes responsibilities 
l11e generic process model includes potential flows between activities representing 
the first six rypcs of infonnation. lnfom1ation regarding responsibilities in organisations 
dilfcr widely thus constraining their inclusion in the generic model. Only in a specific 
company implementation of the generic can responsibilities be assigned . 
Generic flows were identified from IDEF0 models of manufacturing companies that 
bad been produced by the authors in tl1e course of their research work. Information was 
also distilled from other models produced in a number of d.ilferent modelling techniques 
presented in the literature [ 19]. 
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Figure I. 
The generic order fulfilment model includes over 110 activities integrated by both 
physical and information flows. Figure I. shows the order fulfilment process from the 
second of five levels of abstraction. l11e complete model also includes a glossary of terms. 
The information tltat triggers the process is citl1er a product enquiry or a product 
order (C3, strategy, is the overall controlling factor for the process). An order (C2 ) is 
transformed by the sub-processes until it is dispatched as ordered product (04). An enquiry 
enters the process (Cl) which results in customer cororounication (03) or a request for 
product development (01). 
The terms used in the model are as generic as possible, for example an "enquiry 
feasibility report" could represent a verbal "yes" from the Production Manager to the 
Salesman or a detailed analysis of the capacity requirements, delivery date feasibility and 
additional capital costs for investment in new tooling presented at a board-level meeting. 
The five primary activities represented by the generic model arc as follows: 
Plan Order Fulfilment 
This activity establishes how the company is going to fulfil the customer's requirements. To 
accomplish this activity Product information (Engineering Drawings and Process Plans), 
Process Management Information (Resource and Capacity informntion), Customer 
lnfom1ation and Dusiness strategies arc all required. l11e output of the activity is Plnnning 
Information and Purchase Requirements. 
Obtain Required Items 
llr is activity represents all activities that arc involved in acqumng goods and services 
internally and externally to ful61 a customer's order. Planning Information controls this 
activity and Product, Supplier and Process Management Information are used. In addit ion 
to information flows, the physical items which are required by the activity are also 
illustrated. llte outputs from this acllvtty arc orders to suppliers, together with works 
orders and externally obtained items which form the input to the next activity. 
Manufacture Products 
This activity represents tbe production activities together with the low-level scheduling on 
the shop floor, the progressing of work through the factory and the monitoring of 
performance. This activity is controlled by schedules and works orders. It uses Product and 
Process Management Information (Resources and Capacities) and transforms physical 
flows of materials into finished products. 
Dispatch Customer Order 
This activity delivers the finished products to the customer. This activity is controlled by 
delivery requirements and transforms physical flows of completed products to meet a 
customers requirements. 
Manage Process InformatiOn 
This activity gathers supplier performance, manufacturing data, and proposed plans from 
other activities to give inform:ttioo on process performance and up to date planning and 
capacity inform:ttioo to ensure the process meets the objectives of the company. 
The validation of the generic process model is proceeding as more knowledge is 
gained through using the model within manufacruring companies. The principal means of 
validation has been the dissemination of the model to 30 industrialists who have critically 
evaluated the model. 
/\prrli.9!.tj_ol)_Q[ t hc_gcneric_proccss models 
In the introduction the cri t ic~! issue of gt:ning employees to th ink in tcmts of 
business processes was identified. 'Ilte generic process models are intended to be used as an 
intervent ion tool to encourage the widespread ownership of a business process fbmework . 
In the stages of the UPR project follo"ing the idcutification of a core process to be 
redesigned. the panicipants would be prescmed \vith the generic process model and a 
glossary of terms and asked to compare the generic process model against the company's 
processes. lltcse activities would be carried out under the guidance of an internal or 
cxtcmal facilitatur. 
In carrying out a comparison the panicipants would be encouraged to ; 
I. lltink about the business in tcnns of process flows. 
2. Develop a consensus view of their own company's process by debating the 
differences between the generic model and each panicipant's perceived view of the 
company's process. 
J . Tailor the generic model to represent their company's process. 
4. Identify immediate changes tJ1at could be made to the company's process. 
5. Consider tlte c1Tcct of any changes on the whole oftbe process. 
llte use of generic models enforces a process focus via the application of a process 
framework. It also provides greater momentum to a project than a "blank sheet of paper" 
approach(20j. 'lltc generic process model is essentially non-political having being produced 
externally to tl1c company. ll1e non-political nature of the generic process model enables 
participants to criticise the generic model and in doing so generate debate and 
understanding amongst tbc group. 
SUITABILITY FOR SME 
ll1e thi rd phase of tJ1e research has only just begun. This phase concentrates on 
tc~'ting the generic framework in live manufacturing companies - specifically SMEs. A 
useful summary of the literature for analysing SMEs has been proposed by Mount et al 
(21 ). They describe five typical phases of smaU business development. 
~1() 
Owner Operated, lltc owner manages the business and also perfonns many of the day-to-
day productive activities with a small workforce. 
Transition to owner-managed, llte owner's role is changing to a state in which the 
owner is engaged in managing the business full-time. yet the business is small enough not to 
require a middle level of management. 
Owner-managed, The owner is engaged full-time in the management activities within the 
business. Supervisory roles may exist but there arc no formal functional boundaries. 
Transition to emergent functional The company is becoming too big to be managed by the 
owner. Functional boundaries become defined and hence a middle layer of management is 
required. lltc addition of specialist middle managers demands substantially more delegation 
of decision making. ln this case the owner is often obliged to screen the viewpoints of 
senior functional managers and to arbitrate some consensus on a final course of action. 
Functional organisation A company in which defined functions and managers and a clear 
organisation structure exists. Middle management is established and functions have 
cstablisltcd their own objectives, mission statements etc. lltcre may be a conflict of imcrest 
between functions, and political manoeuvring /nay be widespread. 
The research team have made research visits to twelve SMEs which have hecn 
classified in the Mowtt framework . Early results indicate that in organisations in phases 
one. two and three the owner exhihitcd control hy being int imately involved in customer 
requirements and orders and consequently had a thorough w1derstanding of the whole 
custolller supply chain. However, in those organisations which were moving into. or h~d 
established, an emergent functional organisational form, it was much more difficult for 
owners (or CEOs) to have a clear picture of the whole organisation and its constituent 
processes. 11 would appear to be in these organisations, which have lost sight of the 
processes and which manage and measure performance by function , that a process focus 
may provide real benefits. 
For example, in two companies, both employing 250 staff; two different 
organisa tion al types have emerged. Company 1\ had ~ problem \vith the speed of order 
cnl ry ~nd the speed with which an order was released to the $hop floor. ·ntc M I) was a hie 
to convene a meeting of all the staff involved, establish stretch goals and facilitat e a 
genuine holistic approach to process analysis. lllis company was still esseotiaUy owner 
managed, and functional sub-division was not culturally embedded. 
In Company B with a similar planning problem, functions had emerged, were 
established and indeed encouraged. llte MD had way of identifying cross functional 
problems, be was unable to identify order entry/works order release issues. ln this type of 
organisation a generic model is invaluable. It provides tbe MD witlt a tool around which he 
can analyse his problems as a "whole", and concentrate on areas for change. I le can then 
convene cross functional teams and look for bureaucracy, inspection/exception routines 
etc. 
·n,e essential difference between the two cases i.~ that in Company 1\ the MD w~s 
always taking a "whole" process perspective, whereas in Company ll the organisation's 
structure was configured to make this almost impossible. 
CONCLUS ION 
llte objective of the paper was to describe the development of a generic process 
model and its application within SMEs. Tite definition of core processes depends upon the 
level of abstraction that the organisation finds meaningful. In this paper a generic st:t of 
activities has been provided in abstract form which every manufacturing company performs 
in fulfilling an order. A process architecture for manufacturing companies provides a 
framework to encourage a process perspective. llte generic process model is to be used as 
,.., .. 
an intervention tool for companies which arc less able to invest resources in the definition 
of core processes themselves. 
lltc real challenge with SMEs is to change mindsets - to begin to convince their 
opinion formers of"knowing what they don ' t know". A process perspective provides a real 
opportunity for SMEs to change, based on processes and exteroal customers rather than 
functional division . llte test of the process model is bow successful it will be in changing 
minds and re-focusing SMEs not just on efiiciency and cost reduction but also upon 
enhancing service to the customer. 
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Abstract 
'll1c <~hj\.'t., iv~ ~.,(lhior; ,.,~~r i.'" IU 1.1~."'-'fill\· huw gcn~:ric prt'w.:C.."-'i rnn1.ld'i c.:an he: u.-.ctl ~,. a h:~..·hntlJU•· wttlun 
:u1 lli'I""''~U.'h lO Htl~ll\1.'~~ l'n...-c:."'< 1(('-< ll~lfii."Cnng tJa:.t will cnet•u·:&bl.' comp;uucs amJ partlt:tp.anl\ cou1 ~ "'f 
nul IU'R J'ln <jcL"'t.•~; lO take • hu.ci nc~~ prtll.'t'.S.."" JlCfSf"ICt.-tivc. ·n~ tlc:-fi nitKm r-1 C"CJrc JWIICe.ot.""',< wuhm 
&lfJ!oiRI ~OI Iitm ~ I ~ lllo'lltlf"i~·d :..c l 'UOllliUfl J'I :M"'IIl'L' 111 HI'R pn>j .. "'Cl\ , 'lltc- 1~'11:1 1"'~ ''1111..\'0C:'.\ d11' J..·vl'h't•III•'TII .111~1 
Vli! IJ,I!ulll uf :1 ~~ u{ ga"lk 'lll' JIIIIU"I...\ mootla-1:- 111 (lf"IWU"-.' ll JlloiCl'M (t.Uik.'WUIIk :tnt.J lllk'f''l'llh UII hot•l J.11 
IU'R Jlf"•,.:-Cl~ w•thin S m:lll am.t M("thum St/.ctl Manufanunng. cnlrrpn'iC.'C. 
Tlk•tkvrSopnk'llt :a.nJ valitbllnn uf a ,;c r\enc t•t'ICC.U mu&Jd t1.1lt"t'$~nung the "order fulfilnk'OI- ,..~-.~·" •14 
:. nunuf~ctunn.,; l'tliiiP•l ll)' L~ u"'CJ il..~ M t"Umph: . lllEI·u '"' uS~·J k) tkwlnp U~e rt'lllt.l.·l. A 11"-'lh•oJ •"11 
11\111~ d ll' ~l'lk'tiC l"lf"OO..'S..~ IHI.II,kh Ol\ tnkr"Wnttun IUtlb I .~ llUIIIII&'tJ amfll'i adv:mtagt";( :m• ih•'-(' Oh,·af 
1. Introduction 
" If you waut tu understand Ll1c way wurk gets done. tu impnl\'C 
t.hc way work geL" done, :md to manage the way work get:-: tkmc. 
processes should be the ftlCU!\ of your :tttcutiun and actions. Vtcwtn~ 
j,stiC"!\ frnm a pn.'K:C!\S pcrspcc.:tiVL.' often rcvcotb a need to make..· radtGtl 
C.:h:lll;_!l.'!\ Ill ~tl:tf,, Ill LhC deSI}!II nf h11SII1C!\!\ SySICI1l.\ :mJ lhl' 
m:ana~CIIICIII pr:u: ttl'C!\." Ruanmlcr &. Brac.:hc ( I'JtJO) 
Rumrnlcr :ntd Brat:hc tlc!\(rihc the c:ssc:m.:c u t Busmcss Pn-.ccs:-. RL'·l'll!.!ttlL'l"fiiH! 
(8PR) i.e. vicwutg the issuc.:s tn an c.lrga111sathm fn.lm a husim:ss pruCC!\!\ pcr!\pC~' ll \l' au:l 
dt auging. the dc.·!\tgn of husiiiC!\!\ syMcms :md managcntcm pmctu.:cs. 
In recent surveys hctwccn 6YZ and 77% of rcspu1uJcnL" were cUTytrt_g nul ,1r 
cunsidcnng 13usincss Prtx:ess Rc-cnginccnng (BPR) projccK The pnpulanly ,,f RPR 
suggested by these figures ts hac.:kcd up hy an abundance of literature. 'l'nt lltar,, 
conference' and soflwarc II~Jis lhat have cmcrj:cd nvcr the p:l' l few ye<trs. 
In ~1cir survey ($kwncr and Pcarsun IIJ\!3). High:uns Sys1cm' Scn·,cc' Cin>up 
Ltd . fuuud that the respt•ndt:IH!\ In the survey wen! unplcmcnting BPR PfOICl' l ' !11r :t 
nu111hcr t'f reasons. The last of rc;L..;nns given included " tl1c need Jnr tXllllllllhHI~ 
1rnrn•vcmcn1". "i1u.:reascd l'u shuncr cxpcctath.ln!\", "incrcasct.l l."Lllflpt'ltfttlll .. il th.l 
"l'h:tll!!lll ,;! market n.:ctb". The hcndit.' that these l'lllliJl:uucs hopct.l to adunc..· wl."rr 
a~a Ill Varttlll'\. "uKrea:-.cd {:ll!\hli11Cr (, ll."U!\", " unpn wed prflfi tahl h1y" and " 1111 Jlf•l\ l'd 
l't'rJ'tlr;tll' ll~..·x1htl11y" :a.JIIt:aturc..·J 111!!- h 4lllthc: h!\t ''' hcndH~. 
A 011\111(',!\ lntclltt!CIIl'C ' Uf\'(' )' fmmd th:tl their rc!\pnn tknh had 1111 \L'd 
n: rcrll."lll.'C' ''' u'mg BPR. m l:acl. "few have !\uccccdcd iu tr:m!\fnnmnl-! rll l'tr hll.al 
OJX'rations" (llarvt.·y Jt)t)"' ). Business lutc.•lhgc.•ucc rcfc.·r h.l a nmnhcr nf f'l' l!\Sihlc rc:asuns 
fnr the..· 111ixcJ c-xpcrkm:cs itu.:lm.ling weaknesses at :my stage uf t.hc mcthnt.lulnl!v 
IC..: !\ultutg 111 p:U'tlal ur c..·umpletc failure. n'fJll'f:Uc cultural harrie-rs :uuJ l:1ck l~f a !\UU;t~ 
husmcss straiCl!Y. 
Tlu..· nhJc..'t.:li VL.' of t.his paper t!\ hl dcst.:rihc how J::CIIcric pnx:css model~ can he used 
as a tc:c..:h1114U1.' wuhin an approach tu BPR t.h:H will encourage Cc.lrnpauics ami 
panu.:ipanb l.'arry111g out BPR pmjetL' tll take a husincss prc.x:css pcr!\pcCti vc. ThL.' 
aulhnrs hc hcvc lh:ll lhc issue of hnw In cnc,,uragc imlividuals al all levels wi~1in a 
company tu t.h111k 111 tcnns of husincss prtM.:C!\SCS is critic.:al ltl tltc sut.:ccss uf a BPR 
prujcc1. Tlus 1s rcmfnr<:cd hy Rumrnlcr amll3rachc who have found ~1:11 ; 
"When we :ask a m:um!!cr to t.lmw a picture of his or her 
husincss (he it an entire cnmp<my. a husincss unit or department). V.'C 
typtGtlly ge t something that lnnks like the traditional ,.,rgauis:uiou 
char1." (Rununlcr ami Brachc IIJIJU) 
2. l>dinilion of Uuslncss l'ruc~s~ 
In 1hc majnnly nf <lncumcnlc<l BPR mc~ludulugics. including tiHJsc dcvclupcd lly 
C\~1pcrs & Lyhr:111<1 (Juhanssnn cl al IIJIJ3). IBM (Kanc IIJX6). Bri1ish Tcktllll (H:uvcy 
I YIJ4J, x,·rnx and Luc:t' (Pam:thy I 'J\!3). one of i11c ini1ial acliviucs is Ill 1dC111ify 1.hc 
l.'nre husiness processes. ln idcmifying the etlrc proccs.~s ll1c panicipartlS in the BPR 
project arc dcliniug huunt.larics witJ1in Lllcir organisation using~' pnX:C.."\S pcr:-.pcc.:tivc. 
1t is useful to curnpare a husincs .. •.; process to a sys1cm. A system cmhodics fuur 
hasic idc.ts; which paraphrased from Checkland (IIJl!J) arc cmcrgcm pn>pcrtics. " 
lucran.:hu.:al Mrucwrc. c.:c.Hnmuniccuimt hctwccn entities within t.hc sy:-.~cm and a process 
11f t.:nntrnl. A hu,inc:-.!\ pmc.:cs.'\ cmt'H,)(.Itc!\ the s:unc 1\lur ~L"ic it.lc;ts . For example product.o,; 
and 111fonn:uum arc cmcq!Cill prupcnic!\ tlf' :1 husincss pnx:css si net: they arc a rcsull uf 
lhl· overall in tcrm.:IHlll of the cntlltC!\ with tn the process; a husincss prnc.:css can h: 
dct:olllpl•scd tTlhl " luerarchy nf suh~ proc.:c:..!\C~; there arc tlnws nl 111fonnatum allll 
physu.:al cutuu.:~ within a hus iuess process cnunc~.:liug t.hc entities cuHJ t.hl.! pnu.:css is 
managed. 
The h;L\IC u.lca of :t ltterarchy ur flrtlC.:C!\!\CS i~ impurtaut when f.:UII!\idenng !!CIICfiC 
processes li1r an mdusuy lypc and i11c cnrc pnx:csscs wilhin a comp:my. 1l1c hierarchy 
uf prt"k;C..'\.."\CS pmvidc!\ the l'r;uncwurk within which the m•alysis and rcdc:-.t!!ll wtll totkc 
place. The nurnher of cure pnx;csscs within a cumpany is very much dcpcnllcm un the 
k:vclnf ahst.raclum :11 which t.hc urganisatinu t.lccit.lc~ Utc cure pmces~ delinuinn wi ll t-..: 
mc:min)!ful. Busmcss llllclllgcncc\ rcpurl (Harvcy 1994) pruvidcs a ~1hlc uf 1hc wrc 
prot.:css laxnnornics tlf a numhcr uf t.:unsultants. the nu m hers ranging frnrn 7 to 20 core 
prtlt.:CSSeS. 
[x;unph:!\ ll f hrcal..in~ down hu!\inc!\~CS 1ntu va.rymg nutnhcr!\ nf' prnce!\:-.es include 
1\rlhur Amkr'l"n 1:!00) aud Xerox NorUtc (4X). The da!Tcrcm:c i n lltunhcr' uf pnlt.:e!\!\C!\ 
..::111 he.· c.·xpl:unc..·d hy lht.• ln •d uf aualy!\t!\. I he luwcr ntnnhcr hc'lll}! more ah, lf:tt:l. O thcr 
compau&c!\ where t.hc dclinllion uf c.:urc rrucc:-.M:s w:t~ cvitlcut aml w;t, hc111~ used at 
'CIItttr lll:tii<IJ!CIIICIII level Ill the 1111tiaf !\lii!;.C~ of a l3PR JlfUICCt IIIChuk 113M whtch 1:0. 
currl'lltl y nr!!:llll'"' !.! lh wuriU· Witk upl.·r:uinn~ aruunJ ten gcucru: IIIICmal :111d l'\ tl'rnal 
l:U' h'IIH.:r f:tl"lfl!! pruc.:r!oo~C!'. and Lut:a' Cng111ccnng aud Sy!ooiCtn' Ltd. whu hav(' dcH'I\Iprd 
a llhltkl l'nntanllll!! 16 gcncru.: pruc.:c!oo!->CS. TI1l'fC arc further example!-> nl ~OH' prtll'l'" 
dcfimtJon hy l:omranics 111 hnth Davcurort ( I l.JV3) and t.hc Bu!o.IIIC!-1!\ IIHclhgl.'lll.'l' "·"fh'n 
(llarvey Jt)t) .. t) un BPR ~ 111d 111any ~-.-.c !'.tudic' 111 jtuJm:tl an1clcs (Shapmt et a l 1\JlJ:!. 
Da vl."llport and S 1H1fl l l.JtJO). 
Thr.; prn,pc~t t1f m:utiiJ! IIIJ:!. htJ!'o tiiC!oo'C!\ 111 a pnH.:C!-1~ ••r!!;lllt!ooatu ut may k:ul " ' thl· 
cvuluthUI t)f 'tandarcJ pnw.:csscs. "' the same way that a roughly st.;ut<lan..ll!ool't..l :-.t' t nl 
hrnt.:lhHtal thYI!oo HHIS (mauufactunng. t.lcSIJ;-11 . :-..ales au<.l markcung, finance. pl.' f'-'IIIIICI. 
Cl~ . ) uevclopcu. 
The Jclimi JlHI ol c:urc J1nH.:esscs has required extensive tnvcstmcru hy tllr lllllltl · 
11a11nn:tl urgatH !ooaUnns JescusM:tl ahovc. Titc purpose uf tlcvclnpiu!! the gcucnr prul.'l"'~ 
ntHlkl.; dcM.:nhcd 111 tlus paper is to provide !'.lllall alll.l mcthutn·Sitcd lllanui ;Jl'lllrnl l' 
enterprises with ~~ similar fr:uncwnrk witJH)UI requiring Lhc use or thctr llmJh::l 
rcMlurt:c!'o. The gt.•ttcn c..: pnl\:cs!'. 11ltli.h:ls LlcscritH:d prnvuJc a framework and thr dl·t:ul t}l 
the ~cucrK pnx:css models pmvn.lcs the ahihty for the HHx.lcls to he llM.'l.l :" an 
intcn·cnteun tool!'. i11 a BPR approach . 
3.1. rl~t• ftorel ofwlllil·.m 
Tite lirSiohjcctive is 10 CSI:Ihlish ~·c level or :uwlysis llf .. hound .. lhe llllkkl. For 
the !!Cncrtc model Ill he n f :my U!\C 1t must cur11;1in clc rnc..•nts wh1ch ;tre at a kvcl of 
ah,Lracuon that allows mcarungful discus!\ lUll . Brcakiug a major hu!oo liH.:S!oo pnk . .'C.'" 111tn 5· 
10 !!L'tl('ril' acti\'lltl'!'. and lh1w~ \\'nuld 11111 pruvedc a cacll y!ool fnr compart'•'ll '' nh a 
l'llltlpany\ l."\l~ t i ll ,!! (lftll'CS!oo. Cnn vcr!oody the }!Ctlt:ru.: llhltlcl ~hould llllt lx· at a k\1.·1 nr 
:llh trat.:l ll lll whrn: mudl ul the llh H..Id ' ' Jm:kvarll 1t1 an y partu.:u lar l.'nrn pany. 
r-nr a 1!t'llt'rt~ model tn :ll't ;, , an llll<.'f\'l.' lltlllll tool to Clll'oura1!C pananp:ull ~ 111 :1 
BPR prHil'l'l IO lake a prol'e~!-1 rcr~pl'l.' li Vt.' ami Wt\rk wi th the IIU.XIcl as a fr:ttlll' \\'llfl.. lilr 
11tlprnvt•rnt.'lll. 1( III U!-1 Illude! a J"ftll'C!-' that 1!-o key h'l the MIC&.:CS!oo of IJlt: hU,IIIl'~' · Thl.' 
gc ucnc.:: pmt.:C!oo~ llltlc.lcl c.Jcsc..:n hcd 111 Llll.' papl."r 1s a mndd of the "nrdcr lullihnl'nt" 
J'lftll.'C:-o.." wJt.h in a manufac.:turu1~ cwnpany. The rnndcl has hccn developed in di'4.'U!-!ooiou' 
wuh a numhcr of m;wuf:u.:turing c:nmparucs varyi ng in s it.c from Tunc!\ HKHJ C.:11ttlp;utll'!oo 
In Small and Mcdtum Manufa.:~nrli>J; E111crpriscs (SME.') with under 500 cmplny,·c,. 
TI1c J.!Cncru.: prtll.'C!-!oo model uf Lhc "order luHilrncnt" pruc.:C!\s wtll l.'UVt.'r all lnur 
IYJ'I'..'!- ul rnanul':u.:turmg cumpau1cs dcliuc..J hy Wurunar111 ( Jl)lJO): Makc·l\l·Mtll.'k . 
A!oowmhlc ·hlwnnkr, Makc-hHlnlcr aud Eng mt:cr·lO·UnJcr. Duriu!! Jt~c.:u:-.., ullh wuh 
rnrnp:ntlt.'' 11 wa' ~.~vtdt.·nt that <hflcn: nt l.·ompamc!'o place dirrc rcnt crHpha~l!oo •Ut part !'. nl 
till.' "nrdc.' l lulflhlll.'llt '' prol.'l.'~~ . Fnr l.'Xamplt.• ;, lul..';tl l.'urnpauy th;tl c ut lx· d a" ll'l.'d a' 
l.'ll ;! llll."L'r· tll nrtkr pl:ll.'t.' ' C.:tHt~Hkrahlt: t.~m ph:t't' on the prcltm1nary Ma].!l.'~ nf lhl· tlfdl'J 
tulh l\\\l'l\\ p1nt.:c~~ wh~rt.: \ht.:' cnmpany worK!- c.: ln~l y w11h tht.• cu, lt ulll'r In ' J\.'l'll y till· 
pn\\lurt and plan tlu: rn :mu l:u.:turt.' uf t h l' prudm.:t. Alltllhcr lol.'al t.'utnp:111v th.tl 1..111 h: 
cla~sifll.·d as makc·hl·Stut.:k cuusidcrs the ac:tivitics immediately hcforc shipping Ill ~ uf 
particular tmpnn;uu:e. 
Titt j!CII~n.: nu-.Jcl of lhc .. order fullilmenl .. process has hc~u developed using 
IDEFo (CAM-I I'JXO). IDEFo is wi~Jy used in Ute manuraclUring sccl\w r,.,. m•>dclling 
pnJl'esSt:s. I DEFtl c.:tnnpriscs: 
•A scl•>r mcthr•us tl1a1 assist in unders~muing a complex suhj~ct: 
•A graphical language for cnmrnunicuting that understanding; 
•A scl of management and human-factor considerations for guidiug and 
<:ommlling tl1e use or the ICChniquc. 
I DGFo uses lOp· down decomposition to hreak-up cnmplcx topi.:s imo small pieces 
whi.:h ~an he rnnrc readily undcrSIOO<l . An IDEFo model is an orderc<l collection of 
diagr:uus. Tiac diagrtuns arc rcl:ucc.l in a precise manner to funn a coherent mudcl of tJ•c 
suhJCCl. TI1e numhcr of diagr:un,, in a model is dc1cmuncu by ~>c brcmltl1 :Ulu Jcp~> (1( 
analysis re4uircu for tl1c purpose uf th:u particular model. At :tll times the relationship 
nr an y pan of 1hc whole remains gf:lphic:tlly visihle. 
In summary IDEFo pnwidcs the ahility to show wh:u is hcing done wi~ti n a 
pmt.:css, what cnnnccts the activiut:s and what <.:unstrains <lCtiv iLies . 1t uses a siJ'u<.:turctl 
se1 of ~;ut<klincs h:t.;cd amunu hierarchical dcCilmposition, wi~> excc1Je111 euidancc on 
ahstr;u.:uun at higher levels. If u.~ well this ensures good u.Hmnunic;uun •md a 
systemic perspective. 
J .J . lnformalimJ turtl to tlrl·rloplhr t.:rtu•ric: mmlrl 
The infonnatiou usct.l 10 lkvclnr the gcucrit: pru<.:cs~ muc.lcl ha~ hccu cxtr:u.:tt!d 
anJ a!-~i111ilatctl from a numhcr nf suurccs. TI•c. activilics that arc carried uut wiLhiu the 
.. order fullihncnl .. pn>e.:ss were adapted frum a generic I:L'k mndcltkvclnpcd hy Childe 
( I \1'.11 ). Chi ldc"s ~"k model w:l' hascd un the pmposi1ion ~1:11 ~>ere arc a key sctuf 1:1sks 
nr acuvitics which arc cnnsistcn1 throughout rnanuf:u.:turing t'tltnpanics (:ttl 
manufacturiug companies order materials, take orJcrs from customers etc.). The t.;Lsk 
model does uut shuw :Uly infonnatiun or physical fltlws and hence it dues nut show how 
Lhc activnics wi~1in a manufacturing company may he integr:ucd lum,nlll<llly 111 
prcxluce an nutpul. However i1 did provide a valid:ucd model or aclivities rrnm which to 
develop a gcnenc process mndcl of Lhe "order fullihncnt" process. 
The phy,ical and infonnatiu11 nows tltal imcgratc the ac1ivi1ics "' fonn the .. nrder 
fnllilmen1" pn>CC.'-' were id~"ntilicd hy using IDEFn mndds nf manufa<:IUring comp:u1ic,; 
tha t had hccn produced hy the authors in the course of their rC!\~erch work. lnfonnation 
w;L' aJ,o tlhtillc.:tl frnm nt11cr rnndch pmducct..l 111 a numhcr of diffcrc:nt rnndclli nc 
\cchruqut.·!oo. lrom literature aud from the cxrcru:ul.'c:-. uf thl' :wthur' whr lc wtlrk iuc w11f1 
III:UIUt;Jt.: tUflll_g Ciii iiJl:lllll.!~. .. 
3.4. Vo/u!tlfltm oftht' ~,.n,.nc t'r"' t•ff mtulrl 
ThL' valula111111 nl tlu: J;~lll'rll' pn•c.:c'' llhllkl ' ' tlll ~ 1_!tllll!! a~ lllllfl.' l.. lhl\\'kd_;!l" ' ' 
gamccJ thrnut:h U\111!! the mndcl w1Lhm manufacturmg cumpanac,. V:tlu.l.Ullln uu:ludc' 
the criiiCI\m :md t'('Ultrncnt lly acat.Jcm•c cullc.:aguc,, a ccunpan~m hy tlurd part•c' 111 
the or llWII j!CIICfiC mudch or the ··order rulli lmclll" P""C>S and cxpcncm:c j!atttcd hy 
applylllJ;, the !!CIIl'fiC prtM.:C!\.\ 1110tJcl ~L\ an III(CfVCIIIIUII IUU I Wllhlll lll;tnul:ll'lllflll~ 
cmnpatucs •ntcrc,tcd 111 BPR 
Titc 1_!encnc pnte~\ mudcl nf the "'unlcr ful filrnent .. pruccs.~ currcnt.Jy mdulk' 
~wc r 110 acuv1t1C' Integrated hy the fluw' nf phyMc:ll amJ mfunnaunn CIIIIIIC:-.. F1 ~ I . 
'h""'' Otc '!:C<lllll ltt~hC>I level Ill ah>tr:ttllllll ur the "order rulrtlmctll .. I'""""· ·nil· 
mndcl eXICIIJ'\ tn S ltlWCf leve l\ Of :.ICUVIliC~ am.J fli')WS. TIIC CU111plctC IUt\tk l al"' 
sndudc' a !:h.l\.:0.:1.1)' n l tcnn,. 
4 . 'l'hc HPitl icu l ictn ••f J.:t"ncric pr• •cl."'iS ntc,dclo.; 
In Lhc mlruducuon the cnucal issue of gelling employee~ to th111k 111 h:nn~ nf 
hu,u1css prtlCC\SC!\ was idcnt•fict.l. TI1e gcnl.!rie pmcc~' models arc lntl.!nllcd tu he u ..... ·d :L' 
an uucrvcnunu hl(ll hl cm.:f~uragc Lhc partiCipant' uf a BPR pm;c..:t wulnn a 
mauul:u.:turuag company tu take a husmc:-.s pmcc~~ pcr!\(lCCIIvc. The partu.:1panh m a 
BPR pm1cct would generally he mdtviduals rmm lltc runcttons who cnm·ntly palnnn 
<l(:tiYitlc:-. wuJun the JlrlM.:C!\..' gu•dct.l t.hc ohJCCtlvc~ ~thy scmor management. 
In UIC imtoal SL1j,!CS or tllc BPR project rollowmg UIC •dcnUfiC:IIIOII ur a cure 
pnx:c" t<> he rc!lc"!!"Cd. ll1c pantc•pants would he presented w•llt tllc gcncnc 1''"'.-c" 
nlll\ld ;md ;:l'"~ary ,,( tcnu' and :L,l..L'll tn compare the gcncnc pnx:C'\~ rmk..k·l a}!a'n't thL' 
pnll'C\:0. wUIIIII the cnmpany th:tt the model IS UIICnt.lcd lU rcprc,cnl. In l.'!lrT) Ill~ t \ 111 .1 
l.'nlllpan,uu 11 c..' IIL:Uural!C!\ t.hc..· panu; 1pant:-. tu; 
I .T;aJ..c a hu,mc~' pnx:c~' pc:Npccuvc "'the gcncrn: llhllid pn.wuh~' :111 C\ 1'1111~ 
pnk'l''' fr:UIICWt,fi . 
:!. l:>cvclop a l.'UII\Cn,u:-. v1cw ul their uwn company's pn'K:c." hy dchallll~ the 
dlffl'(l'Ul.'l'\ t._•tWl'CU the !!l'IICrll.." llllllll'f :111d C+tt.'h panu; apan t:-, pt•rc,.'l'IVl' \ IC\\' Ill 
the l.'l)111p:my\ procc:-.:-.. 
"lhknufy ;ltld d1:u1~c the gr:ncru.: tntlllcl hi rcprc~cmthctr enmpany\ pnll'c". 
-l ILicnttfy munclloatc chanj!c.< tllat multi he m;Klc '" the comp;m y"> I'""~" ;L' 
d•ffcrcncc' hctwccn <.l•c model and rcahty arc round. 
«:; ,(\Uhtlkr the !\y,tcmu.: rcl~atiun~lup ol all pan~ of t..hc pnM..:C!\.' a:-. IDEF•• 
pn" 1de~ a ' t.ructurcU lllC\.hum where mcunM!\tcnc•c~ m the L.'h:utbl-\1 llhllkl ..::ut 
he tllcnllrtcd C:L"Iy. 
In l\Hnpan"m wtt.h currL'III BPR appruadtc:-. where the partll.'lpanh an.· 
l'll\.'our.t)!l'd hl t..lc,·clnp a pntCC'\!\ 1111"-lcl ut the C).l~llll!!, hu"uc~:-. pnx..:~"· 11 rcthU.'L"' thl' 
d:tllf.!l"r td p.lftll'1p;1111' IC\l'riiiiJ! h' tradlllllll llllh .. ' lhH1.11 thmJ..IIl!! hy (lf\1\ ldiU,;! .1 p11"-.l." 
hll'll't~d lr:tllll'WilfJ.. lt al\ll (lfll\"hil'' J!fl':ltl·r llh1f11l' llll1111 ht thl' rruJCl1 thau a *'hi. Ill~ 'lh' l'l 
,,1 papl·r" aut! Ill(' ,l!l.'lll'fl l' pmt..:l'" llhll.kl 1:0. lhut~p•• l nu:al havlll ,l! h\.'111 ,;! Jllllduu·tl 
cxtcm:tlly. lltc nnn-pnlittcal nature .,r ll1c gcncnc I'""""-' m<>dcl 'lhtuld cnahlc 
partu: tpanL" tu tnllf l" freely LTitu.:bc Lhc gcncnc model mu.J in ll,ling sn J.!Cncr:th.' I.Jchatc 
aud Ulllh:r~tamJut1_! :mhmg,sl the grnup. 
5. Cnnd uslun 
The uhJc..:uvc of t.hc paper w:L" In t.lcM:nhc the t.J..:vdtlpmcnt uf ~cucru.: pn'k.:c~:-. 
HH)tkl' am.lthc1r upphcmiun wu.hw sn1all and met.hurn sued m:mufaclunn~ cntcrprt.'-C\, 
A j!CIII:nc pmccss tn<>dcl ur the ·.mlcr rulrtltncnt" (11\ICC'-.' w;L' chti>Cn U> an cx;unplc 
fnllc')wmg CfUisicJcmhlc uucrcst cxprcsscc.J hy compamc~ visttcc.l during the rc:sc.arch 
pn>JCCI. 
lliC dcrlllitlllll or core processes i> dcpcntlclll on the level nr ahstntction tllat Otc 
orj!arus;m<>n rtmb mc:uungrul. lltcrc h;L, hccn suhscutu;d 1nvcsuncm hy nt;my multt-
naunnnl:-. 111 t.Jcrming cure J'lfOCCSSCt\ wttlun Lhcu organis;uions. The idcnoflc:.li'-m of an 
"order fulfilment" pn>ecss is a cummonly t.lelincd across many different SCChlr:-. uf 
llldu,lfy . A ""' or gencnc pn,q:s.< models or core prOCCS.'iC.< wi<.llill manur;tctunn~ 
Cc1rnpamc' woult.l provide a fnuucwork t\l cncuuragc a r mc:css pcrspcc.:tivc: in cnrnp~Ulic" 
k " ahlc ,,. mvcst rc~ourccs in the llcfinuiun uf cure pn.'N.:CS.~~ :md cuultl he uM."t.l a' an 
mtcrvcntltlll tnul. 
Th~ generic pn,.cs.' model w;L, llcvchlpc<l u>~ng IDEFn. IDEFu pnlVIdcd 
' tructurcd approach. lucr.ttclttcal dccnnpositonn and medium tn cnahlc c.1.'Y nl 
ctnnmuuac.:Hum nf the mlxlel. 
llte npplic.1tilln or gcncnc proccs.' models in SMEs a.' part of a BPR p<UJCCI 
encourages a pmccs.< perspective to he c.lken hy p;U1iciprutL,, provides an mldllum;tl 
IIIIIIIICIIIUIII IU <.lte project and CnCOUr.lj!CS llch;I!C ;tnd UttdCr<L1ndtng of tllc CX"IIIIl! 
pr.lCC" wlllllnlhc cump:u1y. 
The rc>eardt wnrk dc,.;nllcd 111 Lltt> p;1pcr h;t> I>L'Cn JOintly lumlcd hy lltc 
Eugutccnn:: and Phystcal Setencc Research Council under a j!rant (GR/JfiJ511 10) cntnled 
..11 >(1CC11ic;llulll ur a Bu>~nCS> Proet... .. , Rc·CIIJ:IIICCfl lllt rnc<.llUdology r ... Small ;md 
Mcduun S11cd Manuractunng Entcrpnsc.<" and Briu>h Ac:m>p;ICc (Sy>tcm' ;111d 
EIIJ!IIICCrtllj!) Ltd. 
The )!Cncnc pmcc.<.' model wa.' developed using DESIGNIIDEF >upphcd hy 
IDEFmc Ltd. 
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Ahstract 
The objective of this paper is to describe how generic proc~ss mooels can be 
used within an approach to Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) that will . 
encourage companies and participants carrying out BPR projects to lake a 
business process perspective. 
Business Process Model 
l11e first requirement for the development of standard business process models was 
the establishment of a high level fr<uncwork which would allow processes ide1_1t.ified 
within manufacturing companies to he grouped. It has previously been established 
that the CIM-OSA standards committee's sub-division of processes into "Manage", 
"Operate" and "Support" processes provides a useful frmnework ' fo r categori sing and 
analysing processes. 
The work has initially focused upon the development of a set of generic 
"Operate" processes. Such "core" processes add value by acting direct ly to satisfy a 
customer's requirements and it is here that the greatest gains in competiti veness can 
be achieved2 3 4• 
The aull10rs' have defmcd the core operational processes for a manufacturing 
business as ; 
Get Order; 
Develop Product; 
Fulfil Order; 
Support Product. 
Linking the "Operate" processes 
In order to develop a set of generic "Operate" processes for a manufacturing company 
which designs and manufactu res products , it is important to understand how such 
processes interact. The extent of in teraction between the four "Operate" processes is 
related amongst other factors to the amount of new knowledge the company must 
absorb in order to fulfil a customer's requ irements. 
Culverhouse5 proposes a model fo r assessing the amount of new knowledge involved 
in a product development project. He defines four "design paths" which may be 
followed by a company between the arri val of a customer order and the manufacture 
(iH2 
of tl1e product. These arc: Repeat Dcstgn, Yartant Dcstgn, Innovauve Destgn and 
Strategic Design. C:ulverhouse's model categorises designs·according to the amoun t of 
change required in the production processes and accordinP to the amount of·new 
technical knowledge design engineers must assimilate: 
For example, a Repeat Design requires l11e assimilation of little or no new knowledge 
either of component or of manufacturing process technology and there is·t11erefore no 
value added by the "Develop Product" process. In this case, the interaction between · 
the fo ur "Operate'' processes will tend to be confined to the ."Get Order" and "Fulfil ' 
Order" processes. 
Fulfil Order 
The fulfil order process is a complex business process containing many elements we 
have defined it as follows; 
The 'fulfil order" process contains act ivilies perfonned by humans aru:l machines: ·its 
principaltransfonnations are product orders into products and enquiries into > . . · · 
specifications. lt includes the flow of both the:malerial ar£d the information:tlzat .result 
in the fulfilment of the external customer order or enquiry. The process constanlly 
seeks to fulfil customer requiremems whilst balancing stakeholder requiremenls: 
The authors' have developed· a generic model which includes over .II O.activities 
integrated by t11e .flows of physical and infonnation entities. l11e·moctel extends to 5 
lower levels of activities and flows each showing the detail of the activities of the 
level above. (It is available from the authors ' by c-mail at ADAMW@soc.plym.ac.uk). 
A copy of the model will be presented a t the conference. 
The ·information l.hat triggers tbe process is either a product enquiry or:a · 
product order (C3, strategy, is the overall controlling factor for the process). An' order 
(C2) proceeds through the sub-processes until it is dispatched a"s ordered product 
(04). An enqu iry enters the process (C I) and leaves the sub-processes as either . 
customer communication (03) or a request for product developmem (0 I). 
The terms used in the model arc as generic as possible, for example~ . 
"cnqui~y feasibility report" could represent a verbal "yes" from l11c Production 
Manager to the Salesman or a detailed analysis of the capacity requirements, delivery 
date feasibility and _additional capital costs for investment in new tooling presented at 
a boardclevel meeting 
The five primary activities represented by the generic model are as follows 
Plan Order Fulfilment , : · 
This activity establishes how the company is going to fulfil t11c customer's 
requirements. To accomplish this activity Product information (Engineering 
Drawings and Process Plans), Process Management Infonnation (Resource and 
Capacity infonnation), Customer lnfonnation and Business strategies are all required 
and the output of the ac tivity is Planning infonnation ~Ul d Purchase requirements. 
Obtain Required Items 
This activity represents all activities tbat are involved in acquiring goods and services 
internally and externally to fulfil a customer's order. Planning information controls 
this activity and Product, Supplier, Process Management Information are used. There 
is also the flow of physical items from suppliers into this activity. The outputs of this 
activity are orders to suppliers, and to tbe next activity, works orders and physical 
flows of externally obtained items. 
Manufacture Products 
This activity represents tbe production activities togetber with the low-level 
scheduling on the shop floor, progressing of work through the factory and monitoring 
performance. This activity is controlled by schedules and works orders. It uses 
Product, Process Management Information (Resources and capacities) and transforms 
physical flows of materials into finished products. 
Dispatch Customer Order 
This activity delivers the finished products to the customer. This activity is controlled 
by delivery requirements and transforms physicals flows of completed products into 
collections of products to meet a customers requirements. 
Manage Process Information 
TI1is activity evaluates supplier performance, manufacturing data, proposed plans 
from other activities to give information on process performance and up to date 
planning and capacity infonnation to ensure the process meets the objectives of the 
company. 
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ABSTHACT 
This paper pre.~nt~ tht: results of empirical research into issues faced by 25 companies 
undertaking Busine~s Prm:css Re-cn,g ineering (BPR) programmes. The rt:sean:h 1eam sough! 
to understand 1he 13PR phenomenon through vi sits tn 21 leading practitioners anti four in-
depth ca.~c studies. The research ind icated that six key issues affect the way in which B PR 
programmes are carried out. namely the nuwn• of rhe clwnxt' proposed (radical or 
incrcment:.tl). the pt•tformunt'l' mt'tJSttl't'.l' applied during the programme. the impact of 
ft ((ormution Tt•chnoloxy. th~ imp:n.:t of humtm ./itoors. !he pre.~em:e or absence of a JII'IICt'.\'.' 
urchifl'cturl' anti the link bt:twcc:n BPR anti .wart'XY· 
The outcome of this resc:m:h has imp li c.:ation.~ bolh fm practitioners anti researchers. Where 
pmctitinners are com:crnctl. we believe thatlhe conventional. step-by-step BPR methodology 
should be amended 111 nwn.: full y take inlll ac<.:ount thes~ si x i ssue.~ . Fnr resean:hers we 
believe that there is :1 need for suhstantial re.~arch into good practice in BPR in each of the 
six area.~ . 
INTRODUCTION 
Over the past live years. 131'R ha.' cm~rg~tl as a p11pular appro<.lt:h tl.~ed by org;ul isations 
sceking improvements in thc1r husin~" pc:donnancc. l nlcrc:st in BPR was spar kc:tl by 
llarnmcr who wnl!t' a 'emin.d ani t·k l'llli!kd " Rl'·l·ngull·o.:ring work : Don' ! 1\ull>nl:llt!. 
Obliterate" Ill . Whik tllt:rt: havt: been numt:nm~ 131'R projt:ct:: undertaken .~in<:e tht:n. 
relatively liule crnpirit.::1l rt: scan.:h ha~ lxcn undcnaken in this lieltl. Surveys such as those 
<.:onducted hy !he l lighams (;n•ur 121 and l'lll,illt'S' ln!l'lligen<.:c 1:1 1. for cxarnrle. fot:tt' on ly 
tllllhc lt:vcl~ ol intt:rt.:.'l in . tht: nlllii Val llll> 1111 and !he hcnt:l'i!s to be gained from BI'R. Tht:)' 
provide no guidance regarding the key fat.:lllr.~ which ncetlttl be considered in any BPR 
programme: 
Halll'l a/141 have attempted to remedy thi., deficiency by proposing three cri tical 
determinants of suct:essfu l BPR projects. These arc : 
• Breadth - wheth.:r the proj..:ct i' ~cl up Ill improve pert'urmance acro::s the whole 
bu::iness unit: 
• Depth · the <.:hangc to ~1x fundamental organi,:llional elements. namely org;~ni.,ational 
structure. rolt:s anti re.,ptutsibilitk.'. measurement~ anti incentives. in formation 
tet:hnology. , haret.l va lues anti ~~i ll ~ : 
• Leadership - !he extent of top manag~mcm t:lunmiunc:nt. 
The work reported hen: i~ similar to tllal unt.lertaken by llallt•r a/ in ·''' far as it sought to 
identify the key i::sues unt.lcrpinning a BPR pn•gramme. However. our work differ.~ from tht:1 r 
earlier research in two majm ways. Firstl y. in their sample of 20 project~ Hall anti his 
wlleagues have t:nncentratetl on large companies. mainly loc<lled in the USA. Our resu l t~ 
have been achieved through research undertaken in a range of companies. both large anti 
small. lo<:a!e<.l solt:ly wilhin !he U K . St•comlly. !he p1imary focus of !he Hall paper rest~ wilh 
!he n:·cnginrcring or c:lwngc issues in BPR. Om work l'<:<:ogn i.~cd lht: impmlllnce of re-
.:ng•n.:cring hul was al.' " .:unccrncd wi lh i llWSiigali ng lht! nmurc of lht: business pnu.:.:ss 
i1sclf. 
IN-DEI'TII STUDY OF FOUR COMPANIES 
The: rcsear<:h lt:am ha., been a<:lively involvc<.l in BPR s!lldit:s fur a number of years an<.l ha.~ 
re<:ently un<.lenakc:n four in-Jeplh BPR stu<.lit!.~ usi ng !he a~.:! ion rcscar~.: h approa~.:h. There is 
s1mng suppn11 for the use of action resear<:h in the tiel<.lof Production anti Operations 
Management. for example by Wanningl<lll 151. Plans I (, I. Mere<.li th 171 anti Susman anti 
Everetl I!\ 1. Otnline tlescliptions of each project will now he pn:sentetl . 
Comp:mv A (Capital Goods ManufaC'turcr) 
Company A is a manufacturing subsidiary of a larger multi·national organisation. l t has less 
than 500 employee., on the .~ite where the pn u.:e.~s retle.~ ign proje~.:t was undertaken. The 
c.:ompany h;~tl a tra<.litional functional ~.:ulture with a large number of mitltlle managers. Titc: 
market in which the w mpany .~lis its pr11t.lm:t~ ha.~ tlramatit.:ally changed anti the cnmpany 
has rapid ly been losi ng it.~ market share. T ile protlm:ts are made-to-order anti have long lead 
timt:s. 
Members of the Plymouth re.~arch team were involved in a six month projec.:ttu redesign the 
pro<.:ess of fulfi lli ng spares orders. The M anaging Diret:tur sought to achieve an xork 
reduction in non-urgent spares lead-time quoted to cu.~tomers. H owever. the lack of power to 
change area.~ outside the control of the Production Director hindered the redesign and 
ultimately limited the st:ale of impruvement the <:nmpany t:ou l<.l have obtained. A~ a result. the 
retlt:sign effo11 focused on tletailt:tl a<.:tivit ics. all of whit:h were under the t:ontrolof the 
Pnulut·l ion Dir~<.:tm. A ntunhcr of nllllkls of th,• n.•,ksignl·d r n•ces:: wt:n! crc;iled on paf1t' r 
w.ing a largt: llowt:han that extc:mktl an>unt.l !he room in whit:h the 1eam hel t.l its meetings. 
C om pany B (Sm all ManufaC'ture rl 
Company H is a f11nctionally organis~t.l manllfaL'tllring subsidiary of a large multi -nati tulal 
organisation anti employs just under 200 .~taff. At the time of the research team's 
intervention. it~ product~ were predominantly matle-to-slll<:k anti pmtlucetl in large batt:hes. 
Furthermore. it was seeking to retluc.:e its order fultllment lead times antl l\l increa.~e it~ 
customer ba.~e by selling tliret:tlll retai lers as oppose<.l to selling product~ mainly to 
wholesalers. 
The focu~ of the pruject was the order fu l lilment proccss. The M anaging Di rector of the 
wmpany ini tiated the proj e<.:t lo retlu<:e the lead time for an order by 5Wk . however he 
st res~ct.l lht: lat.:k of resources to undertake any extc:n.~ive i nvestmcnt. The redesign team was 
wmposct.lof the Pmtluc tion anti Logisti<.:s Director. a rcpre.~mative from the Univcrsi ty 
research !cam aml representati ves from other functional areas which were pan of the proct!.~s . 
The projecl lasted three nH>nths anti the composition of the team remained constant 
thmughout !hi.' period. 
The I DEF11 modell ing techni4ue was u.,etl to represent anti analyse the existing process anti to 
create the retle.~ignetl proce.~s. 
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Company C (Larce Service Cnmpanv) 
Company C is a large ~ervicc sectur organisation anu employ~ over 2!l.IMIO staff thwugh<~ut 
the UK. Both the UK rccc'·' iun in tho: early 11)1)11\ and rnajur changt:.~ tu cu~tumer 
requirement~ were forcing the company to reuuce co't'. to offer new prnuucts and 't'l'\ ,,.c, 
and to focus on its core bu~ine.~s. In respun~c: tu these pressures the company ha.~ unu.:nak,·n 
a cnmpany-wiue BPR activity that hegan in 1993. Tho' activi ty i~ <m-going with an nvn.oll 
huugct in excess of l2!lm and involve, oover )tl q,olt V;uo1111' mcmhcrs ut the re~caodl tc.uu 
have acteu in a surpon mic 111 th1.' prooJcct tnr nvcr twoo yc Jr~. 
The reuesign of Company Cs lllosine'·' prnce,,e~ wa., untlcnaken hy a series ut full -tun t· 
teams under the guiuancc of pmcess nwncr' wluo were scninr managers nf the fum:uunal 
u nit~ to be affecteu by the change. Each rcuc~ign team w;t~ cumruseu uf key persunn.:ltnun 
within those function.~ which haJ cx to:ot~ive knuwlcJ.;:c uf the husiness process in que~111111. 
The reuesign temns were re~pon,ih le hnth tor anaJy,ing anu n:uesigning the busine.~s 
processes. 
The original objective of the pruJCt'l wa~ tu 111\'e,llg.otc :oil the hu~o n.:s~ proc:essc~ in tu on .ontl 
incrementally to imprnvc thcm by rc.:n11oving olllll valur.: ·:llldin.;: activities. lt wa~ later tkcodt•tl 
to adopt a more rau ical approach to rctle.~ignon~ hu'ln~" pnoccs~~ anJ to aim for 'i~nolll':llli 
lead time and cost rcuucllnns. Murc recently. the lt>cu' ''' Company Cs BPR activitit·~ h.o., 
changed agai n and is now wncemeu with improving se rvice through the re-ueplnymeoll ut 
resources. 
Company D (L:-oq:c Manufacturer) 
For the last l li months. the researc.:h team has becn untkrt.oking a BPR project in Company D. 
a manufacturing subsicliary uf a large multi-natoun;d organi~ati on. The pruject is ongoing . ·nw 
cumpany desogns and manuf:1cturc~ c.:umpkx ~knno- onc..:h.onical pnoclucts una makt:· lt>·uodt•o 
basis ancl employ~ over 1000 ~wff. Recent intcmatinnJI anu natiunal politic:al event~ haw 
~ignificantly intluenced the mar~et' in which the c.:coonpa ny cun1pett:s. The board of the 
c.:umpany i~ unucr prc.~surc frnm the main hnarclnf the p;ort:nt organi~atiun to rcuucc: t'"''' 
while impruving overall pcrt oorn1am:e. The reul·~ogn Jllootn·t w," unuertukcn in the 
manufacturing part of the company unucr the dirccliPn uf the Manufacturing Director. Thr 
project adclresseu the Fu lFi l On.ler process. 
The redesign team i~ compriseu of senior sl4lff fnom uo ll en:nt lunctiunal area.~ invulveu on the 
proces.~ ancl member.~ uf a manufacturing sy,tcons group within thc orguni.~ut ion who~l· rnk '' 
to facilit:ote change. The c.:oonpusitiun uf the redc,ign lt',llll rcmaincd cunswn t throughnut the 
anoolysis anu n:uc.,ign ~tagc~ although .oddotounaiJlt'o"onoh:l \\t'l't' n.:quircu tu facilotatc lht· 
im r leonentat inn ~tagc. The rcuc,igntl'Jill "'a' nntt·mp""'''o't'd ltt makc: :my ch:111ge,. ' ' ' hnr l 
wa~ unly tum;o~e rec.:umonc:nd.otioon' tP ht· i''"'''nlnlo" thr pot>t't'" nwnt·r !Manul ;octullll ~ 
Dorectur) anti hi~ management tt.:Jm. 
The company was owt aioning lnr a radll·a lunrr .. ,·,·ont•on on ,x·rt .. rmance. A set ut 
pcrftmnancc n:quiremcnt.' w;" c~ta hJ i ,hc:d whoch .oddll'"t·d ti ll' :11\' :o., ol delivery. qualol~ .o11t1 
cust The company claimeu to be willing w lr.,tc:n to n:cromm.:ndations for raclic.:aJ ciWII):!L'. h111 
since the project was su·ic: tl y confineu to the manutactunng art·a (IHtt:thly excluuing prrotluct 
tlc.~ign anu enginecoi ng) thc project inc:vitahly a'~um,·d a noun: incremental character 
11\TERVI EWS \V ITII LEADING I'RACTITIONEitS 
In auui tion to thc'e IIH.lt:plh case s tlldoc~ . the Plymouth BPR team unuenook a survey of 
lc.odin.;: t·tunmcrco.ol coont ere nlTS intortkr 111 idemi ty companies rrescnung case expc:riencc:s ut 
131'1{. Four nr.;:an o<aunn~ whodl haJ untkllaken successful 13PR pn•jccts were sclecteu as 
cxcmplar' a nu askeu 101 share thc:ir c:.xpeoiences. These were: 
• 11\M: 
• Ran~ Xeno:-. : 
Lm:as Enginet:oing a nu System~: 
• CtH>Jlt' rs and Lybr;ond (B I'R consult:uocy team ). 
Un\lructur~d in tt:rvit•ws were: c:mpluyeJ in each nrganisatinn in oruer tu elicit a rich picture 
of lht• hi.\IOf)' of tht:ir !JPR projel'IS. 
I ITIAL EX I'LA ,\ TORY FRAMEWORK 
Analy~'·' uf the accumulated expcricnl·es of the eight ccunr:mies .~o far desrribc:u shuwcd th:ll. 
tle.,plle th ~ vanatitlll., in ~ize (fmm onultin:llionools 111 SMEs). comrlcxity (Make-to-Stuck tu 
Eng onc:c: r·lt>-unlcr) anu sectors. a set of funtl\uncntal is.~ues w:a.~ emerdn~ which each 
cnmpany was having 111 acluress at some point in the life c.:yclc of its BPR pruject. These 
i.' ·'u..:s \\'ere grouped tugcthcr under rivc ma in hc;otlings. namely scope uf change. 
performance: mca~ures. infnnnaticlll tt:chnulugy. human fac turs anu business pwcess 
architecture. Each i.,sue will nuw hricfly he clc:.~rihc:tl . 
I. Scope of chan~:c - The level of change which the wonpany i .~ seeking 111 achieve. 
In buth the exe mpl;cr ancl ca~e study companies. Jifferent views uf the scupe of change 
were unc.:overt•tl. Each company h;ttl its own pcrspcc.:tive on the level of ch<cn~e it wa., 
aiming fur. f-ur e.xampk. Cum panics A. B ancl D tnok an inrrcmcnwl apprua~h lto 
l·hange. r~tlecun.;: the internal sl·npe of the c.:hangc requi rcu. Cnmpany C originally tcouk 
an incn:mental view and later realiseu th<~t tc1makc compctitive gain~ it nc:eueu to take a 
much mon• radit·al look at lht• rnoc~ss ohjt•ct iv.·s. 
In the exemplar ctoonranics. 113M has iuentifieu three: levels of BPR: Cnntinunus 
ionpruvement. Pnoce.~~ re-enginc:ering anu Transfonnution. Lucas takes a pragmatic.: vi.:w 
ol change within the context of BPR. They uetine BPR as an act of funuamenl411 redcsign 
wher.:hy eve ry activity within the pn~ess is orientcu to .~atisfy custom.:r neeus. Conper~ 
anu Lyhrund arpnoach BPR fnoon the rauical persrective. Tht:i r methuuology luok.~ fur 
.. llrt•. ok Pt~nll,· · ur "Jl flllrtttnitie~ fur arhieving tlr.unatil' incrca~' in l't~mpctitiw 
atlvantagt•. 
, l't·rrurma nr~ ;\ l ~a~ur~' · Tlw drtinit iun 111 ill<' upt•raton:; nwtnt·' nl tilt' prul·~" :ond tht• 
ontt·go.ollll llt>l thl' lllt' lrit' ' inlt• antl\'t•r:oll 'l't ool ccoonpan y pcrlllo'lll,tllt\' m,· ;o~u oc~ . 
Thnough ol.\ t'lllll't'nll:olot>llon till' CU.\ Ioooncr ' upply chain. Xenox pruvid,., an c:xrdlcnl 
~ .\.onopk "' the \\a)' in which pt· rt.orm:llot·e mca, urc:' G ill he u~c:u. Xcroo.\ prupu~c.' a 
gcncrit.: prooc:e'~ onouel foor manufaclll ring urgani~at inn s which ha.~ thr.:..: core pr11c.:es.~c:s at 
the highc.q level. At the next level these arc sub-clivicleu imn a funher ten pn~c~sc~. 
From a BPR rcr~rectivc. howe ver. Xerox is not concerncu with anything happening at 
thc~e level.' s ince they are extremely abstract anu liable to change when any company 
wiuc n.: -mgani,atiun takes place. 
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lnsteatl . the company lol'U.'C' ''' aucn1111n 11n th~ th1rd kvcl in the hicran.:lly wh~r~ tilt' ''' 
arc 4X suh-proreo;sc.' c:•rh " ' wl11rh ha.' ht•t•n ·' -~"·cd th •·oughllut the company. t\ t'll\ 11 \ 
Based Costing and uthcr pc•l unuauct• !Ilea.' "" ' ' <.':Il l he ;q>p licd tllcac h suh I''"''''" .-\ 
sophisticatetl <.:llmputcr tm ol i~ u ~ed 111 ~h11w the 111 put-output chains th rough the n i '' "'~ 
managcmenl stnu:ture. I he .1im 111 whir h is lo allow the management of I he prul'l''"'' '" 
he intlepcndenl of the cunc nl ""'"illnal/ctnuury / IH"i nc~~ I straleg ic unil 
cllnliguration. 
lt was d ear fro m the inlonnalillntlhta ined fn 1111 X..:r11~ I hat the con1pany rega rd ' !Ill' 
manner in which the -1 !\ pn>ce.o;se' are grouped as Ieo;.; impurwnt than the need 111 
identify. measure anti manag.: the input-uutput rclatilln . .;hips be tween lh<:m . The 
measu re~ on each of these rclation . ;lli ps arc then used tll h.:m:ll nw rk acros~ cou1 11ne'. 
n1c research r<:walcd lhal tnM i~ involvetl in a sun ibr t:xcrc isc. The w mpan y h.l, a 
complex business pnK.:ess architecture of ten process.:.;. eac h of wllid1 is brukcn duwn 
into a number of sub-processes. All sub-processes have itlentitietl process measure,. 
3. Information Tcchnolo~-:y- T he rule of IT in the 1:31'1{ project. 
None of the BPR project'> in the com panies inve,l ig;Hed was tlriven by IT 
<.:onsitlera tions. However. it wa~ c lear that ctut.;ider:llilln of IT was a major factur. I'll! 
example. as a service sector organisatinn Compa ny C real isetl from the outset the key 
imponance of IT and that any im pmvetl processes must pmvide a mi gr;ninn path fll r 
their existi ng " l~gacy" systems. C'ump<~ny 0 wa.'> in a simil;u· s illlati un. having rcali~cd 
that its ex isting main I ramc appl•eat lt tns du 11111 ,up pun it\ pruccss requirem~nt' and I h.• I 
substantial IT developme nt will tic n:q uiretl. The lW< I ~mal kr l'< tmpan ies. A and 1\ . "''''' 
almost totally llllCtlllt.:emctl ah11ut tilt.: lnfurmalltlll Tct.:hnolugy im pl ica ti on~ of th~ 1r 
redesign activitit.:s. Of lh ~ c~c 1 n pl ar Cll lll [lanit:s. htll h I HM and Lucas rcwgni ,cd lilt' 
impunann: uf c 'l a hl i, h in .~ a t'llllt'l'l'lll IT slralt';!l' dt ll in~ lilt' ini lial .;t; l;!l'S of a Ill' I{ 
pru jccl. 
4. lluman Factors - The involvement of e mployees 111 the change prugramme <~nd 1hc 
implications uf their involvement fnr the redesigned busi ness pmcesses. 
This was an import;tnt issue fur all the exemplar comp<~n i es. espet:ially in the <~l'~;t uf 
teams. For example. IBM stressetlihe imponam:e uf changing employee hchJviuur in an 
effurt tu changt: I he cum pan)'' urgani~atiuna l eu llil rc . The l'11111pany's ul1ima1e ;:11:11 "'·'' 
111 inlegr<He the BPR tcanl.' inllllhc mgani.s;llum. 01 tht· l';"e \ tudy Cllln pani<''. o11l~ 
ctlmpanics C a11d D land llll' y till I~· laucrlyl havc hc.~u n '" : ~t ld n· .s.; lhc i.;sut' ul rh; nl gll t .~ 
organi ~..;atinn val u~~ 
5. Business Process Architecture - The dcfini litHI ttl an i n teg ra t~d set of hu ~i ne" 
processes. 
Xerox. Lucas. IBM ant.J Cuupers and Lyhrantl had all developet.J extensive husinc." 
proce.ss architecture . .; wmpris ing between Ill anti f>ll pnu.:esses. Companies C anti D had 
also developetl their uwn pro<.:ess architec turcs. ul whid1 Company C 's was the lll t1SI 
comprehe nsive. coveri ng all ClJ.stnme r facing products. 
\Vti)ENI '<;TilE RES EAI{CII 
The i'·' "'' ·' li .;J,·d ahiiV<' <' lll<'l';!<'d fmm an anal)''l' nf I lit• HI'R cxpcrit-nccs uf unly a limitt•d 
•nnu hn 111 l'I HIIp.nill''· Tilt: next la.sk forlhc rt·s,·an: li 1e:un was In hruadcn the coverage of 
lhe I'I.!St'art.: h 111 nll' lude a larger samplt: of compani~s in an allempt to cunlinnour 
tlli<k N andin;! ut lilt' k~y i . ;sues wilhin BI'R. 
I'll<' n•mpa n i c~ l't',ean:hed were againl'littsc n frllllll'll lllpan i~s pr~scnting !heir BPR 
cx pa ienccs inL't llllllle rcialeunfcn: nl·e.' ur which had uppearctl in the litcr<~ture as the subje~o:ts 
111 l'<~~<· studic., Tlwy were drawn ht llh frum the st:rvice anti the manufal·turing secturs <~nu 
varied in Sill' I mm the Westcm Pmvident A.;suciatinn with 5tXl employees tu the Royal M<~il 
wilh ttver 1711. 111111. AdJiti tlllally. an explicil attempt was matlc to target finns at different 
st :•gc~ in the BI'R cyck. For ex~mplc. Milliken indicated that it has unt.Jenaken a series of 
change programmes for 15 years. whil..;t Nuclear Electric anti British Akan were at a much 
earl it:r ' iage 111 1hei r BPR programmes. The companies visi ted during this pha.;c were: 
8riti'h Alcan 
Or:tclc 
Rllyal Mail 
l!arclay' 
Western f' rllv idc nt A.;sll<: iati lln (W PA ) 
Nuclear Electric 
Ll llytls Bank 
D2D (prcviomly ICL Kitlsgrllve) 
Nat We.;t Ban~ 
Millikcn 
RllVCJ' 
Woolwit:h Bui ltling Sllciety 
T•iplcx 
National anti Provincial (N&PJ 
Leicester Roy~l Infirmary 
IBM Cu.stomer Service Division 
IBM Research anti Devdupment 
The '"''<'arch \\'.1' conducted th rough a se ne~ Ill illlerviews either wi th an individual or. llllll'<' 
L' llntn ll> nly. wi1 h .1 team which had uv.: rall respunsihilit y f11r the BPR project within the 
''rg;uli , ali lln. The I ~ PR team was asked ltt dcsclihe their pmject in tcnn.' of a time line 
hr;! innin~ wilh an .-xpl;lll:llion nf why !hey hl'!! anlht' prnjt'Cl ;md outlining thl' major ,.;la!!<'' 
w11 11 111 lhc fll'tl(<' t'l. 11 ;u1y of !Ill' fi vt• ~l')' i"tll'.\ had nul ht'<' ll l'<IWI't'd. Ill<' l't llnpany was lht·n 
ao;kt•tl whr lhl'l' lhttSt' ~,,, ll l!S had hccn l' tlll . ;,dert:d. 
Thi . ; . ;tage nf the re.o;earch was conduc tetl nvcr a nine month perind . in paralle l with a witle 
rang ing l i lc ralll r~ search. The combinatilln of the tluta gatlleretl ullling the initial am.l 
t!X Icntlctl set of illlervicws. the fnur in -depth case stut.lit:s anti the litcrmure . ;carch provit..led 
the research team with :1 valuable dalil set for analysis anti fnr cunsideratinnof the usefulness 
uf the initial ex planalt ll')' fr:uncw11rk. 
HESliLTS 
lly drawin~ ltt).!<'lflt'r all ul tht' wurk carried uul tlunng ill<' <' XIeiHicd phas.: ttf the researc-h 
and wi1h r.: tarnrL' ttt I Ill' :t ppruprialt' litt-raturc. llllll'e dr wilctl evitlenn· underlin ing the 
inlpttl'tancc nl lilt' live key issul!' will n11w he prest·nted. The initial i.-;sucs prttpu . .;ct.J were: 
' <'" P<' ul chan!.!e. perlurmancc me~.,ures. inlnml:ltilln technnlugy. human factnr.s anti hu~ine . .;s 
r nK·e·'-' architecture. A _.;ixth issue affcc1ing the way in which BPR programmes arc canietl 
out. n;unc ly stra t c~-:y . was al.-;o identilictl <.Juring this phase ufthe research ant.J will he 
tli . ;cussetl here. 
Scope of Chance 
By iL~ vet)' nature. BI'R i~ ~b11utm;1k mg ~o:h;utgcs t11 an11rg;uu~al111n . The types llll·han~,· 
being unuertaken by <:<~mpani~~ may he pi.Keu 11n a1.:11111inuum whidt hJs in.:rcmentall· h.lll~<·. 
epi111111iseu by the Ja[lJnt:'e <:<~nllllllllll> lnlpl'll\'Cnll:nt appr11.1d1. at 11nc extreme ;111d the 
ruuical business rcdc>tgn. 11r "neutron tl(lmb" appru;u:h auv11<:ateJ by Hammer llJ 1. at t h~ 
other. Dale 1101 anu Chiluc ,., u/1 111 arc anwng.,t 11thcr auth11rs who have pn:scnt~u .\i111il.1r 
interpretations of such a l.:lllllinuulll. 
Our rcscart:h inui~.:;n~, that many llnalll'Ial 'crv~t:c., llr~alliSatulns take a t:llnservaii\<' VI<'"' '' 
the ex tell! to which they ar~ able Ill clle~o: t maj11r <:hang~ .111d that they tend 111 l1111k lltr 
int:remental improvements in Sll<:h SCrVKe prot:l!"<' ' il' lll1111J.!agc udivery anu t;lll'l'l'llt 
account opening. Conversely. Ora<:lc <:!early take.' a radll'.ll view anu has sun:c~ueu 111 
reducing the time taken to lulfil anuruer from 70 davs 111 to uays. Similarly. \Vc,tcm 
Prnviuent Association is now a hie to change a cu .,t<nncr· ~ insur;ull:e uctails in a matter 111 
minutes where befpre the samt! pn>rt.:.'s hall taken up 111 (>weeks. 
Many of the case stuuics di.,cu>scu in tht: literature dcsctihc reductions in cost and pnK·c" 
cycle times only where small 'Uh·prt>l'l'"l!S arc Clllll'l'l'lll'd . lt wuulu ap[ll'ar from thi~ th.tt 
there is a commonly helu VICW that a na11'11w scupc nf change helps to minimise li>k>. In 
re<:ent literuture. lwwever. Jn inncascd emphasi' has h~.:n placed upun wiucning the 'l'II IIL' nl 
change in order tn imrmve the succc.'s 11f the 11PR prn~ranlllh' S . I I a ll ,., o/ l-1 1. Watt' 11 ~ 1. 
Cyrres.~ I t:l l. Jean.~ 11-1 1 and ('h;11npy 11 51 all suggc.:'t th;tt luwrc B I'R pr11granllllL'' ~h• ulld 
attempt tn bring ab1H1t change on a much hrnader fmnt. 
Our research inuit:ate> that th11se Prgani,atinns which tunl.. a rauical view of lltc ><:npe nt 
change were taking much greater li>k., with their prulitahihty and even smvival. 1-ltmncr. 
having gaineu substantial bt:ndiL' in t<:'rms nf leau time.: and cost rcuuction. they ;1ppear 111 
have im:reaseu the likel ihonu nf their lnng-tenn s11rvival. 
Performance M<•nsurcs 
Another important pan ot any BI'R progranttne i., tlw 1kl inition 111 relevant 11perat ing lll<'llll'' 
f11r the pnx:essc.~ . By Jpplyi ng \uch metn<:., 111 an ~xi.,ting pr11ccss ami. afterwarus. to th<· 
implemented redesign.:d prt>l't:S>. 11rganl\ations will hl' in a hcua posi tion both to as~~' till' 
success of the BPR project and tonwnit11r and continuou,ly improve the way in which the 
process is carrieu out. 
The development of ;m integrateu set uf peti'onnance measures encompassing all the bu' ""·" 
proccsse., within the "rgani,.lliPn has heen pntpused hy Guha ,., u/llf>l. Juncs 1171. Run111 1k1 
and 13rachc 11 X I a nu Kapl;nt and Murduc~ 11 •J 1. \Vith11111 ''ll'h ;t pcrfmmanrc mca,ul\'llll'lll 
regime there .:x i''' th,· put,·nti;li 1111· uptlml\lng n1w 'ul>-p1nn·" while. at the 'anw llllll' . '""· 
npt im i.,ing the owrall prun·"· Fur l' .\;nnplo:. the n·,,·;1rl'11 indil';llcd that Milli~,·n ll'<'d 111 
measure nnkr tult'illll<'lll 111nc only ln1111 urdn l'<'l'l'IPI '" d,·,p;ttdt. They n11w 1'<'<'11;!111\l', 
h11wcvcr. th;n th~ ctl't"met I' tar 1nnr,· 1nt~r.:,tnl1n th,· 111t,tl time it takes tu 1\ 'l'<'ll<' th<'u 
ordc:r anu Mlllikcn ha' .:han~.:u 1L' 11run tullilm.:nt pr"''''" nt.:asurc 111 relkct thi>. The .' n"" 
mea.~ure the entire pmcess from the time the cust11mer plare., an oruer to the time tha t 111\kr 
an·ives at the customer's premise.~. In auuition. far mtii'C attcntiun is being uevutcu Ill 
shipping time than toln house pn~~:essing time because a consiucrab lc prnptu1ion of 
Milliken's prnllucl~ are shippeu by sea. 
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Information T ech nolocy 
IT has a key nile 111 play in BPR programmes. Davenpon anJ Shon12tlj. Gruver <'I a/1211 
and D~nnis ,., u/1221 have all appmachet.l BPR from an IT perspe~o:tive. Earll231 suggest> 
that the IT indu,try and. in panicu lar. IT managcmcnt~o:onsultanl~ have playeu a signit'i~.:ant 
mic in pr11moti ng the tt:dtnologit:al side of BPR. However. only one of the companic:s we 
investigateJ had all11weu it.~ BPR eff1111s tu he urivc:n hy IT wnsiueratiun .~. This was a 
financi;ll , en•icc., n11npany whcr~ tcd11ll1l11gy is a key r;:nablcr. 
Evid.:n<:c was ohtained from the etHll [l<~ n ics visitcu that IT influence.~ BPR programmes in 
three main ar.:as. These are : 
I. IT as cnahlcr: Many pf the larger cum panics visitcu had investt:u he<Ivily in infomtation 
tcdtnol11gy 111 t:nable their BPR prngrammcs. For example IBM. Xemx. D2D. anu 
Oracle had all ucveiPpeu in-house software to nwuel business pn~~:esses: 
2. IT used to underpin husinl'SS processes: Must nf the companies visiteu tonk the view 
that IT undc:rpin.' their busincs.~ pmccs;;cs and can en<Ible the reucsigneJ pmce.~.,es tu 
ml'l't Pl' li'llrnt;utcl' nh,icctiws. Western Pmvident Assnciatinn has movcu from "" 
cxtcn.,ivc paper baseu system to one baseu amunu Document Image Pmcessing anu 
f11urth generation language.~ (4GL). Titey are current ly investing heavily in an ohject-
nricnll'd infonnation system whi le N<Itinn<II <~nu Prnvinci;tl (N&Pl alrcauy makes 
extensive use nf suc h snftw<Irt: tu supplH1 thci r pmccsses. Cote,., a/1241. Hnuscl ,., a/ 
1251 anu Slwrt anu Venkatraman 1261 uescribe successful applications of IT 
unuerpinning the bu.~i ne.~s processe.~ in Milac:mn. Pac ific Bell anu Baxter·.~ Healthcare 
respectively. 
J . IT as a constraint: The view was expre.~scu uuring a number 11f visit.~ that so-calleu 
"legacy" IT systems were cunstraining the reut:sign activities. Most of th<: financial 
services companie.~ visiteu facell extensive problems with their legacy systems whit:h. 
fn1m a histotical per.~pective. have been llesigneu to support proJucL~. Such systems 
rcquin: ctt.~ttnncr details to he replicateu across t:ach uawbase assodated with a product 
(creu it card.~. mongages. current accounts a nu insurance. for example). To re-engineer 
the an:hitec:ture of these systems in line with a pnx:ess ftx:us woulu be a huge ta.~k. and 
many of these lirms expressed an unwillingnes.~ even !tl~:onsiuer allempting it. 
llum:.m factors 
The research v isit.~ highlighteu the overwhelming imponanre of people in any BPR 
prugramme. A., unc Rover manager [1 111 it: "lJ .~rn- of RI'R is ahnut the human factor". 
The 1nvolvcn1ent ut' people in any l'ltangc progr;11nmc.: is usua lly hruught ;tho\11 hy the 
funnation uf lTt>.~s funt: tionaltcam> whidt arc c11mpused 111 staff dr;lll'n fnun through11ut the 
urg;ml\atilln. The r.: ·de,ignl'll hu>i nc'·' prul·.:,.;cs will almo.'t n:nainl~ require .'la IT to 
undc.:rgu ntle anJ activity change> 127 1. 
Involvement in the ch:IIIJ!e programme 
The view wa., uftcn t:xprcsseu to the Plymouth research team that BPR projects have gaineu 
a reputation for cau.~ing large reuuctions in the work force a nu .~uch project~ arc often treateu 
with su.~picion as a re.,u lt. In many organisation.~ it was recognised that. for an employee to 
belong to a project team woulu often lcau to tht: removal of that pers11n's previous job role. 
li 
1\~ a con~c4uc.:ncc. many linn.' have lnuntl it tlilliculttoc.:m:ourage membership of 13PR 
teams. 
Ncvenhclc.,_,_ man)' ul the compan ies visitetl hall expentlc.:tl con~iderable resources on 
activities aimetl at e.'tabli,hing a culture which was open to change before undenaking the 
BPR programme. Rover statetl. for example. that their 4uality improvement culture wa~ th.: 
b'drnck nf their 13PR elfnrts and indicated that a major BPR project wa~ one of the 
outcnmc.:s 111 havmg 'pc.: rH -;cwn y.:ar~ wmking on the.: 4uality .. theme ... For their part. N& I' 
ha~ spent six years changing organi~ational values and .. mindset .. 12!!} and is now 
concentrating on building a .~t of wre compctenccs. Milliken has a 20 year history of change 
projects aimed at gaining organis;Hiunal c.:ommitmenL~ and ICL ha~ invested the la~t ten year' 
in building a quality-oricntetl culture. All of these major initiatives have prepared these 
organi.~ation.~ for change and for adapting 10 change. 
However. there wa~ al~n considerable evidence of what we view as less enlightened prar.:tir.:c 
While all the companies visitetl touk a team aml partic.:ipatory view, there wa.~ often little 
evidence of anything other than a ~hon term per.~pective with a number of companies having 
liule or no concept of cul ture change antl few (other than Rover. Milliken, Western Provident 
As.~ociation and N&P) seeing it as pan of their remit. Few were paying serious attention tu 
changing attitudes and value~. 
There have been many ~ugge~tiuns by varinus writer~ regarding the management of human 
factors within the context of a BPR programme. They include: 
• Lc:rucrshrp I rum the top 1--lJ : 
• Edur.:atinn 12:11 : 
• Cornmunir.:;IIIIHl ll lJ I: 
• Middle management "buy-in .. I 2<JJ: 
• Clear fucu~ 1301: 
• Ernpmvcnnen t I"' I]. 
There ha~ also a notable shilt in crnphasi~ towards human lar.: turs by Champy 1151 with 
re.~pect to his earlier book on BPR which was co-authored by Hammer 19). 
Implicat ions for future work proccs.~cs 
Many authors have pointed out implir.:atiun~ I or the rule ol peoplr: within the re -designed 
processes 11 (,. 23. 32 1.1lle concept of the .. triage··. a.~ applied by Leicester Royal lnlirrnary 
tt> their patient treatment. wuuld appear tu be relevant in th is r.:ontext. panicularly sinr.:e it ha' 
hclped thr: ho,pital ~urce.,sfully tu re-engineer iL~ ar1hriti~ t: linir. The .. triage .. approach wa' 
developed after rc~c;rrrh cruldut· l~d at th.: ho~pital rndir.:ated 1hat Xll% of anhritis p;llrt• nr' 
tyrir.:ally suffer I nun a standard var iant of the disease. A funhl.'r 15% suffer cumplir.:a ti"n' 
tlwt arc relatively r.:urrmHul wl1 rl .: the l ina l 5rn have ~uh~tanti:rl r.:runpl icatiuns lh:rt requrrc 
extcn~ivc.: c.:xpcnr.'c tu dragnusc and treat. 
Prior to the change. a patient would fir.~t have seen a con.~ultant. blond test~ would then have 
bcen made. a urine ~ample taken and analysed and linally X-rays would have been carried out 
-each ul which would have been undenaken by a separate member of staff. The patient 
would have had to wait for the result~ of all these test~ and then taken them back to the 
consultant. The consultant Wt>uld then have diagnosed and prescribed a course of treatment. 
The problem wa.~ that patients coultl have been .~pentling three 10 four hour~ in th~ hospiwl 
before.: tliagnosis antlthe number of patient~ seen 111 each clinic wa.~ quite small. There was 
sub~tantial pressure Ill retluce overall waiting li~ts. 
A~ a re~uh. Leicester Royal Infirmary ha~ created a new proces.~ for the typical patient. The 
patient i~ first dealt with by a individual staff member who ha.s all the skills needed Ill take 
antl analy~ bh1otl tests. analyse urine samples and then carry out X-rays. Thc.: patient thc.:n 
lakes all tlus inform;rtion to the con~ullant who now has all the data to hand and can quickly 
carry mlt a diagnosis. The end result is that a typical patient now spends less than one hour in 
the ho~pital. Thi~ leave.~ the consultant much more time to spend with non-standard cases 
requiring grc:ncr expenise. 
One of the linancial ~ervices companies which panicipatell in the research has adopted a 
.~imilar approach by automating it~ insurance underwriting activity so that the !lO<JI: of 
standard ca~es are dealt with by a rule based IT system. This leaves specialist actuaries free tu 
tlcal with complex ea.~~ requiring special ist underwriting skills. 
Rusincss Process A rchitecture 
While traditional approache.~ to organisational improvement such as Organisation and 
Methods (O&M) studies or Industrial Engineering ( lE) may well be systematic. that is. 
--methodically <trranged according to a plan ... they are not usually systemic. that is. --or or 
affecting a whole sy~tem .. 136] and du not focus on the whole pruces.~ and the integration uf 
work between functions. In contrast. BPR explicitly acknowledges that many busine.~s 
<rcti vit ics cut :rcrn~s blllh internal and external organi~atinnal boundaries. a view supponcd hy 
Earll2:11 who sugge~t.~ a research agenda which might extend knowlc.:dge about the r.:oru.:cpt 
of a husine.~~ pror.:ess. 
Tire n.:s..::rrdr revealed tlr:rt Lwas. IBM. Rank Xerox. Triph!x. TSB and N&P had all invcsted 
consit.leruble resources in defining a busincs.~ proces~ architecture for their organi.~tions. Th is 
ensured that the whole of the nrgani.~ation could be viewed .~ystemic;lily and that the RPR 
projer.:ts tn rrnprove the pruc.:csses sclccted for re-engineering could he integrated. Rhodes 
1~71 highlights the importance of integration in his generic busines~ process mtldel of an 
enterprise. Other authors who have recogni.~d the imponance of defining a busines.~ prm.:c.:ss 
architecture include Meyer 13!!1. Kaplan and Murdock 11 \11. Davenpon 1391 and Harvey 1~1 -
Such use ul a husincs~ process architecture tu achieve a .~ystcm ic apprnat:h is not always 
retlcr.:tcd in BPR programmes. For example. Company A foc.:used only on spares orders while 
Company B fut:used on the whole of the order fulfilment proce.~s. 
Strat<·cy 
1\.~ indir.:ated earl ier. the extendc.:d research iuentificd a .~ ixth i.~sue which plays a key n>lc.: in 
dc.:tarninin):! how lli'R pmgrammc.:.~ arc carried uut. namely straiCJ:!Y· Strategy i .~ r.:unrancd 
with the dc.:grc.:e of alignment bc.:tween the 13PR project antl the overall str.ltcgy uf th.: 
r.:ompany. 
During the initial research. which resulted in the identification of five key is.~ues. alignment 
between the BPR programme and the overall str.Jtegy of the company had been taken for 
granted. However, data gathered during visit~ to the wider population of companies revealed 
that. while alignment between the strategy and BPR programme was imponant. it coultl not 
)() 
he ;t'surneu to exist. lndceu. some companies were hJvtng wtt.,iucrable uifticulty ;H:IIIntn:,: 
sm.:h alignment. Fur example. tlu: rcsean.:h un<.:oven:u how one <.:ompany hau maue four 
attempl~ at a BPR progranune. using uifferent wnsulwnt.~. anu hau still lllll a<.:hieveu scn tur 
management approval. Convcr~cly . <.:nmpanics such a' Rnvt:r. 020. Milliken anu N&J> all 
have well e.stablished strategy m<iktng pnx.:es.se.~ . ba.\eu iirounu policy deployment (/rwhi11 
ku11ri), whi<.:h ensures alignment nf process improvements with strategic need. 
Pnlicy deployment typkally w!..e~ amuntl five <.:riucal succe.ss fa<.:tors anu tle<.:umpns..:.s th..:'c 
for each set nf activities. group anu intlivitlual within the organisation. Petiormam.:e mea,ur..:' 
are established which link up appraisals with overal l suategic tlirection. The succe.ss of the 
pmce.ss is often enhan<.:etl by "3600 inc.livitlual pert'um1ance appraisal'', where subortlinates 
report on the c.legree to which stat f have "livec.l urgani.~ational values" throughout the year. 
This process helps w ensure both the strategic alignment nf major pruje<.:Ls anc.l a <.:ulturc 
where value.s can be promulgatetl throughout the organisation. 
ll1e is.sue ol altgnment between the organisation\ ~Lrategy anti the BPR programme i~ onl' 
which shoultl be atltlressetl either bet ore or at the start of a BPR programme. Establishing 
such alignmen t fonns part nf the ini tial stage of many BPR methotlologies. including tlwsc 
tlescribed by such authors as Guha ,., alii f> l. Kaplan anc.l Murtlock I llJI. Harrison and Pratt 
1:131 anti Parnahy 1:1-11. This alignnwnt relates tu till' ntha key is.sues which have a I read~ J>,·,•JJ 
tli.~cussetl in a.~ mut:h <L~ it may signifi<.:antly affect tile scope of the change being untlcrtakcn 
J35 J. the performan<.:e measures employed 11 HI and the <.:hoice nf proce.ss to rec.lesign Jl ') J. 
Companies 1\ and B arc gooc.l examples of the appltcation of BPR as a non-strategic. i<K·aJ 
intervention anti the improvemcnL~. whilst sub.stanual in themselves. have mauc no real 
tliffen:nc.:e to tht: overall pcrfllllll,llll'c of ei ther t:<llllpJny. Other curnpa.nie~ iucntilicu 
processes on the "not working r<!4l11re.s a qui<.:k fix" principle. Pro<.:esse.s were mapped. 
analysetl anc.l impnwctl int:rementally on a proje<.: t by project basis. Little m no attt:llti11n 11 ,J, 
paiu tu the overall strategic tlirccuun nf the busine~~ anu how this woulc.l affe<.:t the OPR 
project. Consequently. whiLst improvemenl~ were undoubtetl ly matle. very little suhstant i<~l 
<.:hange to the <.:umpany's cost ba.,c nr levclul service was a<.:hieveu. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The fi ndings from thi .s research have implications for bnth practitioners and the research 
wmmunity. 
Implication.~ for practitioners 
Thi.~ paper ha., ui .~~:u,,eu , ix nl the main is~ucs a~·'"'-'iJl<.:u with _,ut:<.:es.sful impkntent<~tilln 111 
BPR. The.se issu..:.s have h..:en tJi,tilktl from an anah·'i' of 21 mmpany visit~ anu f11ur in-dq>t h 
BPR case .'tud ie'. it'' tnt,·rl·.;ting tt1 r,·tkrt that in :111 r.ulil.'r analysi.s 1411. the auth11r' wnc 
prinripally t:t~ nn·mcd with puhil,Jil'd llll'thod<llll)!iC' for RPR. In that previt111S w11rk lW had 
JllVL''\tig.atcd mcthndolo,!.!lc.'\ ln11n a WHit: ran~L' nl l'111Hpanil' ' induding: 
C'1111pcr' & l.yhrantl 
Glax11 
Wang 
lames Martin & Cu. 
IBM 
Ill' 
JlT 
/\ctna 
Xerox 
KPMG Peat Marwi<.:k 
J.uc:1' lnuu,tncs pi<.: 
Oigttal Equipment 
TSB 
1\ T Kcamcy 
British Airways 
Baxtcr·~ l lcalthl'. ll l' 
Bri tish Aerospat:e 
Kotlak 
Pilkingllln Optr11n1t:' 
Pagoda As.sociatcs 
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and detivcu fmm these a composite methmlology which consisls of five phases: 
Pha'e I 
Pha'e 2 
Ph;t'e ~ 
Phase 4 
Phase 5 
Identify l>r create corporate. manufacturing and IT stmtegies 
Identi fy key pmccss(es) and perfom1ance measurc.s 
Analyse existing pnx.:ess(es) 
Retlesign and implement process(es) 
Moniwr anti continuously improve new process(es) 
/\I tcr t:ightccn nwnths of further resear<.:h we now believe that slrict adheren<.:e to such a .~tcp­
by-step apprua<.:h is inappropriate anu may be misleading for BPR practitioners. Even though 
a <.:ompany may go through ea<.:h phase a.~sitluous ly. there remains no gua.mntee that it will 
fully con.sitler the .six is.~ues we have now itlentified. W here each issue is concerned. however. 
cun.S<.:ious <.:hoi<.:es must be maue which will affect the way in which the methodology is 
implt.:mcntcu. r:or example. the application of a process a.rchitec.:ture acl~ as a structure for the 
iucntific..:a tionof processes in Phase 2 of the above methotlolngy. 1t also assists the analysis of 
the~..: prncc~~cs and act.s as a catalyst in Phase 3. Thus the existence of a proces.s archi tecture 
will pmfnuntlly affect the way the BPR pro)e<.: t is <.:arrietl out. 
Sim ilarl y. an organisation planning a radical rather than an in<.:remental change programme 
may l<x:u.s ILS attention nn Phase 4 (Retle.sig.n). anti may not carry nut any analysis of existing 
prnn·s.'l'·' · Stunc nrganJS<~ t inns which pani<..:ipatcll in our rcscar<.:h fucuseu their OPR cffnrt.s 
almost ex<.:ltJ.~ively on making in<.:remcntal changes to prouuct-basetl processe.~ anti omitteu 
any .sLratcgic.: wnsidcrations. Others. such a!' N&P. fncusec.l on c.leveloping an infrJstru<.:turc 
for change basetl an>untl tlexible working. 
lmnlir:Hion~ for Researchers 
In thl' authnrs' view the six i~~ue.~ pmviue a useful fr<tmcwnrk by which BPR can be 
r..:s.:an.:hcd . l"ive uf thcsc. namely strategy. thc swpe of change. petinrman<.:e mea.~ures. 
infnrmati"n tc<.:hnnlngy anti human fat:lllrs arc <.:karly enll111ll1Us topi<.:s in their own right anu 
.~uh\l;llltial research i' nm·cmly untlcrway in each area. However. tlespite the <.:onsiuerJble 
arnnunt 111 wnrk pub lishctl about infnnnation te<.:hnologies for BPR 13lJ. 2 1, 221 anu S<.:ope nf 
<.:hange within BPR Il l. le.ss ha.s been publishetl regarc.ling other issues within BPR. There is 
therefore <.:unsitlerablc scope for funher resean;h in the following area~: 
Strategy: Given the current interest in capability let! strategy. c.lo processes represen t a 
means of bringing together technnl\lgi<.:al anti intlivic.lua l routines 1401 in ways which 
offer <.:ompetitive atlvantagc? How tlo we build innovation (and possibly retluntlant:y) 
rather than mere efficiency into proce.ss tlesigns? 
lluman factors: What makes a gout! OPR team? How shoultl Busine .... ~ Pnx.:esse.s he 
managed~ What arc the impli<.:ati11ns fm Organi.~atiuna l Oc~ign in a Busincs.~ Pruce.s~ 
cnvtl'! lllllll!lll '! I lt1w dnwc dev..: lup pr11<.:csscs fur urganisationallt:arnJng'l 
l 'crfunnam·c l c;t.;urcs: What arc appr11pnatc pcrfornwm:t: mc;t,urc.~ for pruc.:es.~c .s '! 11 
we nHIVC t11waru~ /\ctil'ity Ba.scd Costing wlwt arc the <.:ost tltivcrs aSSlX.:iatetl with nun 
val ue-auding suppw1 pru<.:e.sses? 
The sixth i .... sue. namely that of pnx.:ess iln.:hitecture for OPR. may be the must impurtant of 
all anti the authors believe that the .solution to this prob lem will be found within the c.lomain of 
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'Y'tt:lll' th.:ury. \V uti-" h.::; inning tu t:lllt:tge ""way' to identify bu~incss prnce'~~'· "" 
example thruugh the UK lnnuvat!V<; M;nwfa~.:turing lntllative (IM I) research fram~wurl- 1 -1~ 1. 
Some work h;ts hcen undcnaken to develop htgh level generic process models fmm prcvitlll ' 
rc.,c:m:h in the areas 111 Computer Integrated Manulat:tUJing 1431 and Enlerprise Mudclltng 
1-141. 1\ , clot mon; detaikd gcncti~.: manufacturing pmcc.'-' models 1451 is currently he in_;! 
validated. llowcwr. tkvclopnt<:nt of such model' has ulk n focu.-.:d tm the n:lativcly 
'traightforwatd llllll'l'"l'' wllcr<' aclivilic.' and ll11w' can t:a"IY he identified. and w11rl- n,·,·d, 
to he carried out on prucc.,~c., ,uch as strategy tlevclopmenl and per.<onnel management. 
Evidence fmm Rover 'ugge~" that prnces,cs can even be e.,tablished for organisatit•nal 
learning. Ckarly. lllllt.:h ha"l' rcsl.':tl'l'll i~ n:qlllrcd in these att:as. More importantly. , uch 
models need lobe :.tpplit.:d. llcrt:. th<: work of the ~oft systems thinker.s su~.:h as Cht:t.:kl:tnd 
1461 might oiler a suhstantial in~i ght. Res.:art.:h tmdings in this area are sparse. 
/\t a more mundane level. there i~ a substantial debate as to the merit< of various pmce" 
ana lys is techniques. Thi.s ~~a complt.:x suhjcct wvering techniques such a.s flow t:haning. 
which can he used quickly hut the result' of whi~.:h are difficult to tu m intn IT specifications. 
and CASE lllols which arc very difti~.:ulllll use ye t produce an excellent ba.<is for softw;trc 
design and dcvt:lopmenl. In all these areas we have found substantial indusllial inrerest :tnd a 
gruwing community of researchers. 1l1e result in the UK has been the establishment hy the 
government of the IMI and we look forward with interest tn its findings. 
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